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The obligation to pay 
alimony should be dropped 
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CHARITIES yestentay' de-. 
mandpti a greater share of' 
National Lotteryproceeds m a 
move that would mean less 
cash fin* the arts, sport, heri¬ 
tage and millennium projects. 

The demands came as the 
. National Lottery Charities 

Board awarded grants of 
more than £40 mflKon to 627 
groups, but conceded that up 
to 12,000 of the 15.000 organ- 
isations seeing money were 
likely to be disappointed. 

Virginia Bottomley, die; 
Heritage Secretary, was last 
night under mounting pres¬ 
sure to order a fundamental 
review of the way lottery cash- 
is distributed amid fears that 
thousands of charitable 
groups are missing7 out., ar 
individual donations dwindle: 

Stuart Etherington of the 
National Coundl for Vofonr' 
tary Organisations, called for. 
charities to'rebEjve 8p out rif 
every fl .spent cn.’loteny 
tickets, instead, of the current . 
5.6p — achange^timt' could., 
bring them anc4ij6r £80 . to 
flQOnnffianajeaff- .^ 

‘'Tbebaard has shoWnfte£r 
it is aide to distribute binds : 
fiurfy across a. wide range of 
charities throughout.the coint-,. 
Uy. Hie problem is featfecy 
do not nave enough money. 
We hope tfot they win now 
alter the distribution between 
the five causes,” Ms Efeering^ 
ton said. - 

He added that while yester-' 
days grants to a range of - 
causes from the Scouts to 
immigrant weftare organ¬ 
isations — represented a-sig- 
nificant achievement. • the 

WHERE THE 
MONEY GOES 

r <; receiving national 
'tottery awards 
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council was concerned that 

by charities in dona¬ 
tions as a result of tile tottery . 

The Home Office ordered 
an injury on Saturday into 
dawns flat competition bran 
fee lottery has cost them up to 
£300miffim in the past year— 
the Royal National Institute 
tor the Kind received £188,482 

-yesterday, but says its income 
lias lalfen ‘By- £500,000 the 
Jf^erywas laiincfaedL 

\5hyid^$tiiiainnanoftite 
lottery; board, said 
that although ft would award 
£160 million in its first round 
erf grants raffing m December, 
.ft was 15 times oversubscribed, 
having received 15,000 appli¬ 
cations for £2.4 union — the 
lottery's total income is £3.4 
billion a year. - 

His board has received 
three times as many applica¬ 
tions as the other four distri¬ 
bution groups put together 
and has so for considered only 
a third of them. The other 

bodies have had a refariyely 
tight task and the Mflksmftim 
Commission has even had to 
court, further applications 
from the North East and 

’Northern Ireland. It is also 
actively seeking more applica¬ 
tions from ethnic minorities. 

“It is not for us to deckle on 
fee proportion of money that 
goes to charities, that's for the 
Government," Mr SiefJ said, 
but he added: “Of course, if we 
had. a bit more money we 
would know how to spend it" 

Dr Jack Cunningham, the 
Shadow Heritage Secretary, is 

/to raise the issue fat the 
Garunoos debate on the tot¬ 
tery tomorrow. He said be was 
also setting:up a group to 
advise Labour on how best to 
distribute, file money. One 
possibility was to make the 
operation non-profit-making. 
- Mrs Bottomley will, howev¬ 

er, resist demands for a great¬ 
er proportion erf tottery money 
to be spent on chanties, al¬ 
though she is to introduce a 
series erf minor changes to the 
way. fiie distributing bodies, 
operate-At present each re¬ 
ceives 5.-6 per cent of lottery 
proceeds, although this will 
change in 2001 when the 
Millennium Commission 
ceases to exist. Almost half the 
takings go on prizes and 5 per 
can is kept by the promoters, 
CametoL A similar amount 
goes to retailers and the Trea¬ 
sury takes 12 per cent 

Giant defended, page 5 
Ubby Purves, page 18 

Leading article, 
and tellers, page 19 

President Clinton points out the delights of the foil to President Yeltsin during their talks at Franklin Roosevelt's home In Hyde Park, New York 
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Faldos end 

marriage 
The former golden couple 
of British gol£ Gill and 
Nick Fitido, confirmed 
that their marriage is over. 
Faldo’s name .has * been 
linked with Brenna Cepe- 
hik. 20, who is on a golf 
scholarship at the Univer¬ 
sity of Ariztma—-Page3 

Slower growth boosts 
case for rates cut 

ByCoun Narbrougu . 
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ECONOMIC 'growth slowed 
to an annual 2.4 per emt in fee 
third quarter of 1995, its 
weakest for tsvd years, and 
looks hkdy to slow further,in 
fee coming months.. . 

However, ft was the four¬ 
teenth successive quarterly in¬ 
crease in eobnnmic growth 
measrsed fry gross domestic 
product which is now 95 per 
cent higher than at the low 
point of the last recession. 

This is the last quarterly, 
figure. available to Kenneth; 
Clarke, the Chanceflor, before 
his. Budget - cm .November 28 
and is expected to remforcefoe 
case far lower interest rates. - 

Alfeough City analysts 
largely welcomed the .0-5 per 
cent, rise as “sustainable" ■ 
growth, fee deceleration in 
year on yeat growth from 18 
per cent in feesecond quarter. 

and 3.7 per cent in fee first, 
will be difficult for Mr Clarke 
to brush aside easily. 

growth appears 
Oft the Chancel¬ 

lor, in the run-up to the next 
general election, could be 
more concerned about the 
continued absence of “feel¬ 
good factor” among voters. 

The Treasury’s summer 
forecast put foil year GPD 
growth fins year at 3 per cent, 
slowing to Z75 per cent next 
year. Some City analysts 
believe the 1996 forecast is 
now looking over-ambitious 
and difficult to meet while 
otherssee the current slow¬ 
down as a temporary affair 
that will be reversed with 
interest rale cuts, probably 
early next year. 

Growth slews, page 25 

Sailors 
want to 

keep ban 
on gays 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A ROYAL NAVY survey has 
revealed that 90 per cent of 
personnel want to continue 
the ban on homosexuals. 
The three Aimed Forces are 
expected to support the ban 
when the Ministry of De¬ 
fence has finished the pro¬ 
cess of asking all ranks for 
their views, expected by the 
end of the year. 

Service chiefs are already 
aware of strong opposition 
to tiffing file ban. Question¬ 
naires have been sent to all 
units and a foil report is not 
due until next January. 

The survey of views from 
all ranks* was announced in 
August, after a High Court 
case in which a judge said 
he did not believe fee ban 
could survive much longer. 

Four ex-Service personnel 
who were dismissed for 
being homosexual lost fhdr 
case at file High Court 
earlier this year, despite the 
judge's comment They went 
to die Court of Appeal two 
weeks ago, and a ruling is 
expected soon. 

Neither Michael Portillo, 
the Defence Secretary, nor 
his advisees would want to 
lift the ban unless foere was 
strong support from within 
the Services. 

Clinton and Yeltsin agree to 
seek total ban on nudear tests 

From Martin Fletcher 

AT HYDE PARK, NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT CLINTON said 
last night that America and 
Russia had agreed to seek a 
total ban on nudear weapons 
tests. At a joint news confer¬ 
ence after a summit wife 
President Yeltsin. Mr Ointon 
said: “This is a major, major 
step and it dramatically in¬ 
creases file chances of our 
success for a sweeping, com¬ 
prehensive test-ban treaty." 

Mr Clinton added that he 
and Mr Yeltsin had reached 
“complete agreement” on 
working together for peace in 
Bosnia. He added, however, 
that details remained to be 
worked out. US Administra¬ 
tion sources said the two had 
ended 95 minutes of pre-lunch 
talks ar Franklin Roosevelt’s 
magnificent old estate on fee 

Hudson River with a dearer 
understanding of each other's 
position. The two talked at 
length about how they could 
ensure the success of the peace 
talks between fee presidents of 
Bosnia, Serbia and Croatia 
which begin in Dayton, Ohio, 
a week today. With a settle¬ 
ment possible in weeks, re¬ 
solving the impasse over 
Russia’s role in the peace force 
had become urgent. The dis¬ 
pute was also fuelling Russia’s 
already fierce opposition to the 
eastward expansion of Nato. 

It was earlier understood 
that Mr Yeltsin wanted to 
contribute a full division to the 
implementation force foil 
would not put Russian troops 
under Nato command- The 
Administration was ready to 
welcome ’Russian participa¬ 
tion, believing ft would help 
keep the Bosnian Serbs in line 

and pave the way for a new 
post-Cold War relationship 
between Russia and Nato, but 
officials had insisted that Nato 
must have sole command. 

Learning from bitter experi¬ 
ence. America was not ready 
to accept any “dual key" 
command arrangement. Nor 
would it give the Russians sole 
responsibility for policing the 
Serb sector of Bosnia, fearing 
that fee country would end up 
divided into spheres of influ¬ 
ence like Berlin after the 
Second World War. Moscow, 
on the other hand was not 
prepared to accept an Ameri¬ 
can proposal that Russian 
troops should perform only 
support functions outside the 
command structure, such as 
mine clearing and bridge 
rebuilding. 

For the benefit of photogra¬ 
phers the two men had earlier 

sat on the wooden chairs 
overlooking the Hudson that 
Roosevelt and Churchill had 
used during their three war¬ 
time meetings. Mr Yeltsin, 
dearly impressed by his sur¬ 
roundings. remarked: “We are 
here planning peace, not war 
... I'm sure in a place like this 
there are no problems we 
won’t be able to resolve." 

The presidents then ad¬ 
journed for their serious talks 
to the mansion's library 
which, down to the leather- 
bound issues of Punch maga¬ 
zine and ten volume History of 
England, has been kept'al¬ 
most exactly as it was when 
Roosevelt died in April 1945. It 
was here that he broadcast 
several of his “fireside chats" 
and read A Christmas Carol 
to his children. 

UN anniversary, pages 14.15 

Darcy hidden from adoring fans 
By John Young 

THE striking portrait of 
FitzwQliam Darcy, the hero of 
the BBC television adaptation 
of Jane Austen'S Pride and 
Prejudice, is unlikely to be 
seen again in public. 

The picture was featured in 
last week's episode on a wall 
of the Darcy family seat and 
viewers who have swooned 
over actor Co fin Firth’s good 

looks and enigmatic ptefbr- 

mance might have hoped that 
they could get a better a look 
at ft or even acquire ft. But it is 
out of feeir reach. 

The portrait now in the 
possession of Sue Birtwhistie 
the producer of the scries. 
Pictures commissioned for 
costume dramas are generally 
given, once they are no longer 
needed, to the subject or to the 
programme producer. 

The artist. Pieter Nurse, 
painted the portraits of Dairy 

and his sister Georgina from 
photographs of Firth and the 
actress, Amelia Fox. dressed 
for their respective roles. 

Ms Birtwistle was said by 
her agent last night to be 
abroad, but it appears that fee 
picture wfl) not be available 
for purchase. “1 expect a lot of 
people would like fee chance 
to make a bid for ft," a BBC 
spokeswoman said. “But I am 
afraid they are going to be 
disappointed." 

The portrait of actor 
Colin Firth as Darcy 
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Carlile’s burning oratory proves hard to swallow 
THE Irony of yesterday's 
Commons exchanges on the 
dangers of oral contraception 
was that the male MPs 
seemed to be more clued up 
on the subject than the 
women. It was the Tory men 
who seemed to be taking the 
liveliest interest in the avoid¬ 
ance of unwanted pregnan¬ 
cies ... but then a number of 
them have to. 

Mind you. Liberal Demo¬ 
crat spokesman Alex Carlile 
did become, in his excitement, 
a little confused. Could the 
Health Secretary advise us, he 
squeaked, “on the high risk of 
taking oral contraceptives 
and smoking at the same 

time?" MPs looked baffled. 
Are these Pills inflammable? 
A1 in 5.000 risk of thrombosis 
dwindles by comparison with 
the certainty of third-degree 
bums to the throat 

If Mr Cariile is right. Ste¬ 
phen Dorrdl can hardly be 
blamed for acting fast There 
could have been a rash of oral 
blazes across the country last 
weekend, unquenchable 
mouth fires breaking out 
from Land’s End to John 
o'GroaLs. 

Indeed the sense of con¬ 
trolled hysteria with which 
MPs approached their re¬ 
sponsibilities in this affair 
yesterday suggested a Britain 

uAm 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

very different from the one 
many of us thought we knew. 
Millions of women were pan¬ 
icking in the streets. What 
was to have been a nation¬ 
wide orgy of autumn love- 
making on Thursday night 
had been abandoned at the 
last minute in confusion and 
despair. 

The Government's re¬ 
sponse had been “lamen¬ 
table" (Glenda Jackson. Lab. 
Hampstead), “a woeful fail¬ 

ure" (Opposition spokesman 
Harriet Harman, Lab, Peck- 
ham}; “half a million women" 
had been “frightened out of 
their lives" (Gwyneth Dun- 
woody, Lab, Crewe & 
Nantwich). 

Readers who in recent days 
may have dined in Hamp¬ 
stead or passed Crewe with¬ 
out noticing the general 
alarum, now know that be¬ 
neath any eerie sense of calm 
they may have observed, lies a 

reign of suppressed tenor. 
“Oh Mr Porter,, what shall l 
do? I wanted to go to 
Birmingham bat they’ve tak¬ 
en me on to CreweT assumes 
a new honor. 

The jilting cad of whom 
prosecuting counsel sings, in 
Trial By Jury: “Picture then 
each honeyed hoart Spent 
with this unmanly male./ 
Camberwell became a bow¬ 
eri Peckham an Arcadian 
vale” had better avoid 
Peckham, next time: Ms 
Harman’s terrified constitu¬ 
ents there have gone off sex 
for good. 

All this provoked Tory 
Toby Jesse! (Twickenham) 

into the day’s most preposter¬ 
ous remark; as pregnancy is 
not an Alness, he bellowed, 
“why should the prevention of 
a baby be regarded as a health 
measurer He wanted oral 
contraceptives taken off the 
NHS. Watch ant, Twicken¬ 
ham. 

But I am afraid we are ail 
going to have to get used to a 
constant state of high theatri¬ 
cality at tie Commons for the 
next IS months. Tony Hair set 
the tone last week when he 
tried to turn what might have 
been, an amusing chance to 
poke fun at Michael Howard, 
into a sort of medieval moral¬ 
ity play in which the forces of 

light confront the vortex of. all 
eviL Falling to make this stick. 
Jack Straw took the rap: but 
he had been banded a silly 
brief! Yesterday, Harriet 
Harman sounded equally lu¬ 
dicrous. The Opposition 
might consider whether 
continuous moral top-security 
alert . is maintainable until 
1997, or whether we might dot 
grow cynical 

Earlier, in Points of Order. 
Wimbledon's Dr Charles 
Goodson-Widtes bad urged 
MPS to abandon displays 
which were “archaic, quaint, 
and inexplicable to the gener¬ 
al public". Like Dr Goodson- 
Wicfees. 

Dorrell pledges to 
‘learn any lessons’ 
from Pill alarm 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

A REVIEW of the way family 
doctors are alerted to impor¬ 
tant health developments was 
promised by Stephen Dorrell 
yesterday, as he faced charges 
of complacency and incompe¬ 
tence over last week's public 
alert on the Pill. 

But the Health Secretary 
strongly defended the proce¬ 
dures used by his department 
to tell G PS of new risks 
associated with seven types of 
contraceptive pill. 

The warning last Thursday 
that women an those brands 
were twice as likely as those on 
other types to suffer deep vein 
thrombosis led to special 
helplines being inundated 
with calls from worried 
women. The seven brands are 
Femodene, Femodene ED. 
Minuter, Triadene. Tri- 
MinuleL Marvelon and 
Mercilon. 

Mr Dorrell told MPs that he 
accepted that not every GP 
knew at the ideal moment in 
order to give advice to their 
patients. “I concede that is 
true, and I recognise that after 
any incident of this kind we 
need to ensure the arrange¬ 
ments are reviewed in order to 
learn any lessons." 

Bui he said MPs must 
recognise it was not possible to 
carry on a cosy corres¬ 
pondence between the Secre¬ 
tary of Stale for Health and 

The Pill alert has brought 
to light at least 100 cases of 
women who claim to have 
suffered serious illness 
after taking one of the 
contraceptives. Lawyers 
preparing a test case in¬ 
volving two of the Pills said 
they had been flooded with 
calk. Before the warning. 
200 women had joined in 
the legal claim. The Dum¬ 
ber has' now risen to 300 
and more are expected. All 
the new cases involve 
women who have suffered 
deep vein thrombosis or a 
blood dot in the lung after 
using one of the seven 
named Plfls. 

190,000 health professionals. 
The Medicines Control Agen¬ 
cy had sent first class letters lo 
190.000 doctors and pharma¬ 
cists last Wednesday. Faxes 
were sent to hospital drug 
information pharmacists. Di¬ 
rector? of public health were 
alerted through the Epinet 
electronic communication sys¬ 
tem. 

“Against this background, 
the agency' planned a public 
announcement on Thursday 
afternoon in order to allow 
doctors and pharmacists time 
to assimilate the information." 
he said. But media inquiries 
on Thursday morning had 
forced the agency ro bring 
forward the anouncemcnt to 

midday.The key points of the 
message were the same: that 
the increased risk of thrombo¬ 
sis horn talcing the seven 
brands remained roughly half 
the risk of thrombosis associ¬ 
ated with pregnancy, and that 
women taking them should 
continue to do so until they 
had seen their GP or family 
planning doctor. 

He said: “The Government 
has a duty to evaluate infor¬ 
mation on the safety of medi¬ 
cines as soon as it is available, 
and id ensure that doctors and 
their patients are in posses¬ 
sion of the information neces¬ 
sary to allow' them to make 
informed choices. That is 
what we have done.” 

Harriet Harman. Labours 
health spokesman, said: “GPs 
are right to be angry that they 
had to rely for medical advice 
on page two of The Guardian 
and the BBC Nine O'Clock 
News.” Some doctors had still 
nor received notification by the 
end of Friday. 

Demanding a review of 
procedures, she said: “Our 
GPs and their patients deserve 
better than the complacency 
and incompetence that this 
Government has shown." 

Mr Dorrell said there were 
1,174 calls on Saturday and 
1.&58 on Sunday to the infor¬ 
mation helpline, and “they 
were a great deal more calm 
and sensible than many of the 
people who have been com¬ 
menting on this subject." 

Mr Trimble, left and Mr Spring, who foiled to resolve their differences at talks in Belfast yesterday 

Spring steers dear of the Shankill 
By Nicholas Watt 

DICK SPRING. Ireland’s 
Deputy Prime Minister, was 
forced to cancel a visit to the 
loyalist Shankill area of Bel¬ 
fast last night because of fears 
for his safety. 

Irish government officials 
said that Mr Spring, who was 
on a day trip to Belfast, 
changed his schedule after the 
RUC warned that it could not 
guarantee his safety. Last 

night, however, the RUC de¬ 
nied ft had provided any 
advice to the Irish officials. 

Mr Spring, who was due to 
visit the headquarters of the 
Progressive Unionist Party on 
the Shankill Road, said he 
regretted that he could not 
visit the area. He later met 
Gusty Spence, a leading mem¬ 
ber of the PUP, at an hotel. 

Fears of a loyalist protest 
against Mr Spring on the 
second anniversary of the IRA 

bomb attack on the Shankili 
Road led to the cancellation of 
his visit Loyalists were infuri¬ 
ated on Sunday when republi¬ 
cans marched through die 
nationalist Ardoyne area of 
North Belfast in honour of 
Thomas Begley, the IRA ter¬ 
rorist who dial in the attack 
which killed nine Protestants. 

During a busy day in Bel¬ 
fast Mr Spring held his first 
meeting with David Trimble 
since his election as leader of ■ 

the Ulster Unionists. In a 
tense meeting, \ Mr Trimble 
accused Mr Spring of soften¬ 
ing his position on the decom¬ 
missioning of IRA arms. At a 
joim press conference after the 
talks at UUP headquarters. 
Mr Trimble described the 
meeting as useful, but said 
they had failed to resolve their 
differences. * . ‘ _ v 

Mr Spring said the meeting 
had improved relations be¬ 
tween the two sides. - 
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Sir Marcus faces 1922 
challenge from Right 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Tory Right staged a 
preliminary skirmish yester¬ 
day in the rfvtl war that will 
break out in the party if it loses 
the election. Bob Dunn. 49, a 
right-wing former education 
minister, announced that he 
was challenging Sir Marcus 
Fox for the chairmanship of 
the 1922 Committee of Conser¬ 
vative MPs. 

Both candidates in next 
month’s poll of all Tory back¬ 
benchers hail from the Right. 
But Mr Dunn, who has dose 
links with Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner'S 92 Group of 100 right¬ 
wingers, is seen as closer to the 
disaffected Thatcherites who 
tried to topple John Major in 
the summer. MPs on the 
Centre'Left said they were 
thinking of putting up a 

Durai: former minister 
with links to 92 Group 

putting i _ 

candidate to profit from the 
split on the RigbL 

In a further move. Sir 
George acted to tighten the 
Right's grip on the executive of 
the 1922 Committee to be 
elected at the same time. He 
wrote to 92 Group members 
urging them to back a clear- 
out of the old guard from the 
IS-sirons executive and its 

replacement with "new blood* 
from the RighL 

At least right members of 
the current executive, includ¬ 
ing four office holders, are 
standing down at the election 
— Dame Jill Knight (joint vice- 
chairwoman). Sir Giles Shaw 
(treasurer). Sir John Hannam 
(joint secretary). Sir Foster 
Hordern Own* secretary). Sir 
Terence Higgins, Sir Fergus 
Montgomery, Sir Anthony 
Durant and Sir Anthony 
Grant. 

Sir George will propose 

tomorrow at a 92 Group 
dinner that the “sound slate" 
of right-wing candidates for 
the 1922 executive and the 
officers of the other backbench 
Tory committees should be 
restricted to MPs intending to 
ran again forParliament. 

“Bringing in new blood in 
tins way will, 1 believe, add 
farther cutting edge to our. 
attack on Labour, and secure a 
degree of continuity into the 
general election and beyond.” 
he said in his letter.. 

Sir George also am firmed 
that he would be retiring in 
January as chairman of the 92 
Group after nearly 12 years. 

The 1922 chairman and his 
executive will be key figures in 
the run-up to the election and 
win influence the tone and 
content of the next Conserva¬ 
tive manifesto. But, more im¬ 
portantly for tiie Right, aomroj 
of the 1922 Committee is likely 
to have a significant bearing 
on the outcome of the leader¬ 
ship contest that would follow 
an election defeat 

Sir Marcus. MP for Shipley, 
will be 70 by 1997, the most 
likely time for the next dec- 
fum. Last week he said: *1 am 
standing at the next election 
and f am standing' as 
chairman-". . 

Marriage is ‘downgraded’ 

By Nigel Williamson and Anne Ashworth ■ 

THE Government's commit¬ 
ment m family values was 
under attack fast night over 
legislation that will give un¬ 
married people who have 
lived together similar proper¬ 
ty rights to married couples. 

A campaigning group said 
that the Family Homes and 
Domestic Violence Bill, due to 
become law next month, un¬ 
dermines marriage. It would 
give an unmarried woman 
the right to seek a court order 
to exdude a violent partner 
from (hehome, even incases 
where she has moved out and 
has no financial stake in the 
property. 

The Family Law Action 
Group said that by treating 
married and non-mamed 

couples alike; the institution 
of marriage was downgraded. 
Dr John Campion said: “This 
removes the final remaining 
rules that give marriage a 
special status in law." 

But a spokesman for Lord 
Mackay. the Lord Chancellor, 
said that people firing togeth¬ 
er outside marriage were not 
being given rights they did 
not enjoy before. The spokes¬ 
man said: "In case law. non- 
married people living 
together as man and wife 
have long been treated in the 
same way as married couples, • 
The new act will metdy 
remove anomalies m the 
present law. oeate a single: 
code and strengthen the pow¬ 
ers of the coarts." He stressed 

that it wiH be for (he courts to 
deride what is appropriate in 
each individual case. 

Uve-in lovers who call 
themselves common law/hus¬ 
band and wife wffilirid fast 
in practice, tte law grants few 
if any legal and financial 
rights to cohabitees without 
children, as common law 
marriage ceased to exist when 
matrimonial law was re¬ 
formed 300 years ago. If a 
marriage ends^the partners 
have a fall range of potential 
property rights, including the 
right -to daim maintenance 
for the spouse: If a five-in 
relationship breaks up. the 
partners can. in most cases, 
only ^take a daim forfinan^ 
dal support for children. 

• . Cv 

Drug firms 
try to halt 
price cut 
byAsda 

four of die world's biggest 
healthcare companies are 
threatening concerted legal 
action against Asda. the su¬ 
permarket group, over its 
attempts to end prieeffring 
arrangements for non-pre¬ 
scription medicines (Patricia 
Tehan writes). 

Procter & Gamble. Suith- 
Kline Beecham, Warner 
Wellcome and ■ Reekiti $ 
Coleman have sent identical 
solicitors letters to Asda. 
threatening an injunction if it 
attempts to discount any of 
their products. 

In response. Denise Jag- 
ger. Asda's company secre¬ 
tary and corporate counsel, 
wrote to the four yesterday 
saying the group had “not 
taken steps nor demonstrated 
any intention whatsoever to 
discount your products". 

Archie Norman, chief exec¬ 
utive of Asda, has beat an 
outspoken critic of the Re¬ 
sale Price Maintenance Act 
which -protects the price of 
non-prescription medicines. 
The Office of Fair Trading is 
investigating the £1.1 billion 
ovoHhocoonter drugs mar- 
keLAsda'S discounting of 
books helped to end the net 
book agreement The super¬ 
market has also cut the prices 
of 82 vitamin^ min¬ 
erals and supplements. 

Mother freed 
A woman who allegedly con¬ 
fessed to suffocating her 
three babies was freed by a 
judge after the prosecution 
dropped murder charges 
because it did not know 
whether to believe her. The 
Old: Bailey was told hat 
admissions by Daphne 
Thorne, 40, who had been in 
a mental hospital since her 
arrest, could not be relied 
upon as true and she may 
liawe been seeking attention. 

Science honour 
The Queen has appointed Sir 
Aaron King to'be'* member 
of the Order of Merit, one of 
the highest enters in her per¬ 
sonal gift. Sir Aaron, 79, dir¬ 
ector of the Medical Res¬ 
earch Council Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology at Camb¬ 
ridge.- Hrecerred the Nobd 
Prize for Chemistry in 1982. 
He .was knighted in_ 1988. 
Other members indude Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher and the comp¬ 
oser Sir Michael Tippett. 

Legal aid limits 
The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Oashfern. said 
that he had not yet made any 
derision over whether to im¬ 
pose limitc on criminal 

jal aid as part of bis 
proposed reforms of the 
EL4 bniion-a-year legal aid 
scheme. Lord Mackay issued 
a statement in response to a 
report in The Times that be » 
to drop proposals to limit 
criminal, but not tiWL legal 
aid. 

BR cuts summer 
British Raff is to operate its 
summer timetable, when tra¬ 
ditionally more trains are 
run. for only 16 weeks next 
year compared, with the 
present _21 weeks. The RMT 
rail union .condemned (be 
move' but BR said it was 
designed to bring timetables 
into line with continental 
practice. The shorter season 
will run from June 2 to 
September 21. 

City sale‘mad’ 
A plan .fry Liverpool City 
Council to raise' foods by 
sdfihg town hall furniture 
was criticised yesterday. Two 
mahogany wine coolers from 
a special suite will be aua 
tinned lor up to £70.000 at 
Sotheby's next month. The 
derision was described as “a 
mad aberration” by Richard 
Foster, director, of the Nat¬ 
ional Museums and Galler¬ 
ies on Merseyside. 

Poppy drive 
Car poppies are returning 
after a. 13-year absence. The 
Royal British Legion Is re- 
founding-'them to coincide 
with its annual poppy appeal 
Made ofred plastic and 6in 
in diameter, 500,000 car pop¬ 
pies will be available to the 
public from October 30 at 
petrol stations. Safeway and 
Woohwrfti stores. Remem- 
trance Sunday is r>n Novem¬ 
ber 12. / 
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Armeimceiiaent ends months of rumour in golfing circles as second marriage ends after ten years 

his wife £7.5m in 

By DOMJNJC KEKNBDy \ 

NICK FALDO; cite of Brit 
ainV : leading golfers. an> 

This end pirf' flieir . 
marriage;,' was-v. confirmed 
boms after a rcportibat Faldo, 
one effoe biggest eamersin 
sport, had offerecf a OS m3- , 
Iran rfiwnte secernent to the 
mother of his fisee.dhadren, 
aged between1wo-v»id nine. 

at homeyesteiday at . die 
country mansion in Wcncfle- 
sham, ; Sur«y. wiridu fee 
Faldos JbaxEit as fe«r dream 
home. Valued atnip to £3 raff- 
lion, it is. now destined to 
become part of a financial deal 
which .will allow the sports¬ 
man to walk away from his 
second failed marriage. A 
statement issued, at 3pm yes¬ 
terday by IMG. Faldo’s man¬ 
agers. cm behalf of fee couple, 
ended months of rumodr in 
golfing circles. 

It read: ^Uis wife regret feat 
GUI and Nick FaMoannocmce 
that they have separated aftEr 
nearly ten years of marriage. 
Gill aid Ntckreqaest privacy 
for themselves, feeir family 
and fiiendsl There wD be no 
further statement,"- 

Mrs Faldo. 37, became fee 
ultimate golfing widow fids 
season when . .her husband 

Fakkvwith Melanie, 
whom be left for Gill 

jeaned-fee American tour to 
improve his chan#* of wij> 
ning a major tide. Wh3e he 
produced erratic . perfor¬ 
mances across feeAtlantic, his 
wife watched him at home on 
satellite television . 

Close Mends took comfort 
when Mis Faldo flew, to fee 
United States wife fee Ryder 
Cnpteam to jean her husband 
in Rodtester,- New York. last 
month. They danced together 
at. fee gala dinner. When 
Faldo. 38. putted his winning 

ban oo fee last; 
Curtis Strange, after being one 
down with two holes to play, 
his wife ran to give him an 
ecstatic, and very public, hug 
butwas upstaged by a sloppy 
embrace from his team mate 
Severiano Ballesteros. Faldo's 
name was then finked with 
BrennaCepelak.20. an Amer¬ 
ican student on- a golfing 
scholarship at-fee University 
of Arizona in TUcson. 

The second Mrs Faldo has a 
keen business sense which has 
helped to build her husband’s 
fortune. She is a director of 
Nick FUdo international and 
any aflempte to extricate her 
fromsome of the companies 
which use fee Nick Faldo 
name will be a chafiotge for 
fee couple’s legal advisers. 

. The. success of feeir busi¬ 
ness partnership can be mea¬ 
sured by Faldo's earnings last 
year, estimated at about 
£4mflfian. Only £700000 of 
feat was prize money. As well 
as feeir home in Surrey, the 
Faldos have a chalet in Swit¬ 
zerland Worth an estimated 
£375,000. They also own a 
house in Florida where Faldo 
has beat living while on fee 
American lour. 

The Faldos became a golden 
couple of sport They received 
invitations to the White House 
to meet George Bush and to 
Downing Street where Denis 

The Shipin tbeHalepub. centreof amanned siege 

to move drinkers 
Bx Pato. WnjuNSON 

DRINKERS in a northeast . 
pub:werrt on an eight-hour 
binge afterfinding themselves 
at the centre of an armed 
siege. Police surrounded fee 
bunding and brought jn . 
marksmen after being told 
that an armed robber and two 
suspects were inside the Stop 
in fee Hole at Waflsend, Type 
AWear. ■ . - 

But their appeals for cus¬ 
tomers to come out were 
ignored - as the pub-goers _ 
drank themselves into a stu¬ 
por. They erehl 
m the early hours 
when, they were, too drunk to 
care—or to answer (ptestions. 

The si^ebegan^m Sumhor 
afternoon after detectives were . 
tipped off feat fee three men . 
were.in the pub dose to the 
Swan Hunter shipyard Up to- 
40 officers, some wearing flak 
jackets, ringed fee pub where¬ 
at least 30 people had spent 
the afternoon drinking and 
watching exotic dancers. 

As ah officer approached the 
pub he was met with a torrent, 
of abuse and refused entry. 

SfopgpTrtwvfcnt Bob Fafeson, 
who led fee operation, said: 
"We tried to get the people to 
come out but they were aD 
happy , to stay and keep ah 
drinking-.. .1 think we are 
probably looking at the driest 
pubinWaUsendr 

Fffieen peqpte gave feem- 
sefoes up shortly afterwards, 
but as officers moved in a: 
police' dog' and its handler 
were kicked. The officer suf¬ 
fered a broken finger and four 
peoptewerearrested. 

inside were opened over a 
mobfiepbone but as fee night 
wore on they became less and 

■less coherent Every so. often 
fee pub door would open arid 
a figure would appear, hands 
in me air as if m surrender, 
but as officers moved out of 
fee shadows he would rush 
back inside amid a roar of 
laughter from fee bar. 

Police eventually made 17 
arrests. One person was 
dterged wife brag drunk and 
disorderly and-twn were cau- 
tioned- The rest were released. 

} Battle line 
drawn in 
clash of 

the tartan 
ByAlanHamiixon 

CLAYMORES were drawn 
in fee glens of Scodand 
yesterday, in fee cause at 
sefinrg tartan to tourists. ■ 

Hie Scottish Tartans Au¬ 
thority was launched at n- 
mufianeous press conf¬ 
erences at a. trade fair in 
Avkanore, and at the Stone 
Mountain Highland Games 
in Georgia, United States, 
where fee plaid is popular 
despite fee heat The promot¬ 
ers’ first task was to accuse 
fee Scottish Tartan Society, 
the Jon g-established keeper 
of all wisdom on who can 
wear what, of not doing 
enough. 

Behind fee new authority 
are weavers, distributors and 
retailers who enjoy substan¬ 
tial exports, especially in 
North America. The author¬ 
ity has no authority in any 
legal settee, but is the latest 
shop window for hundreds of 
jobs and nriffions in profits 
for Scottish textile unite. 

Two years ago fee Scottish 
Tartan Society established as 
a registered charity for more 
than 30 years, was forced to 
dose its tartan museum at 
Connie. Perthshire, because 
of a lack of funds. The new 
authority plans its own tartan 
centre next year. 

Keith Lomsden. of the Scot¬ 
tish Tartan Society, agreed 
yesterday feat some members 
had cqmssed concern about 
its finances to the charities 

at fee Scottish 
He said: “if fee com¬ 

mercial powers-thal-be want 
to set op a major tartan 
centre, that can only be for 
fee good." 

ByNicxNinnuxx 

ARLY 20 years of hot 
outers and Bifid winters 
•C led to a boom in 
unon British- butler fees, 
h some now found up to 
miles north of theEr tradt- 

tth this month likely to 
jme the warmest October 
e 1659, a goyemromt- 
led report on botterflies 
rs further ewdencefor 
al wanning. 

•'U V 
rveys carried wit since 1976, 
ows feat species such as the 
taQ skgiper, gatekeeper 
d peacock are on the hk- 
•ase. The gatekeeper ted 
panded into Scotlandfcran 
fine stretching from Noth 
ales to fee Wash, Dr Jeremy 
onus of the Institute of 
rrestnal Ecology, said, 
nhe survcy. funded by foe 
hett Naime C<mservatimi 
anmktet mid the Natural 
ivi moment ResearchCoun- 
, pi^o confirms foal, rare 

The small skipper 
... now on the increase 

are continuing to de- 
: because they need more 

specialised habitats than com¬ 
mon ones. 

Ernie Pollard, a retired 
scientist, with the institute 
who set up foe , national sur¬ 
vey, Said yesterday that the 
benefits of rising tempera¬ 
tures were • being over¬ 
whelmed by changes in land 
use. Around half of. Britain’s 
60 butterfly species are rart 

Dr Pollard cited fee decline in 
coppiced woodlands and the 
loss of rich grasslands as key 
reasons, for foe loss of rare 
butterfly populations such the 
pearl bordered and the high 
brown fritiftaiy. 

However, foe fortunes of at 
least one rare British butterfly 
may have been turned around 
by the weather. Dr Martin 
Warren, of Butterfly Conser¬ 
vation. said yesterday that the 
while admiral was now as for 
north as Iincoinshire and 
“was regaining its 19th-centu¬ 
ry range” 

The impact of the weather 
on butterfly populations 
comes as experts have become 
almost Hast about the recent 
infinx of monarch butterflies 
from America and. Camber* 
well beauties from the Conti¬ 
nent Dr Warren said: 
“People are simply not record¬ 
ing them airy more because 
they have been so numerous, 
but it realty has been quite a 
phenomenon, particularly in 
October." 

Faldo with GDI last month. She helped to build her husband’s fortune 

Thatcher was a fan. But 
friends said Faldo became 
moody when he fell from foe 
top of the world rankings in 
the early 1990s. He is now 
fourth. 

Peter Alliss expressed his 
sadness yesterday al the news 
that his friend's marriage was 
finished. “I’m very sorry to 
hear that." foe 64-year-old, 
twite-married golfer and 
broadcaster said. ‘There is 
pressure on everybody’s life 
and everybody's marriage 

these days." Faldo's first 
marriage, to Melanie Rocknli. 
a sports journalist, ended in 
I9S4. She received a telephone 
call from her husband in 
Hawaii saying that he had 
fallen in krve with GiU. who 
was then secretary to his 
manager, John Simpson. 

Melanie, who has since 
remarried, cited the pressure 
of touring with one of foe 
world's top golfers as a cause 
of the marriage breakdown. 
Faldo was more blunt He told 

Sports Illustrated magazine: 
“We were very happily mar¬ 
ried for eight months. Unfor¬ 
tunately u i* were married for 
four and a half years." 

Faldo is competing in the 
S3 million US Tour Champ¬ 
ionship in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
this week. He became English 
amateur champion when he 
was 18 and two years later 
became the youngest player to 
take pan in the Ryder Cup. He 
has won three Opens and two 
US Masters. 

Time and travel 
take toll on 

sporting unions 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

NICK FALDO is foe roost 
recent and most famous pro¬ 
fessional golfer to suffer a 
broken marriage, but he is not 
the only one. Two of his recent 
Ryder Cup team mates are 
undergoing divorces and ru¬ 
mours are rife that the mar¬ 
riages of at least two other 
professionals are unsteady. 

Part of the reason is un¬ 
doubtedly the strains of com¬ 
peting at the highest level in a 
sport that places particular 
demands on its participants 
because of foe length of time 
each tournament fakes — five 
days, excluding travelling 
time — and the distance of 
some venues. 

Few sports exert such pres¬ 
sure on both the individual 
and his family. Golf has 
become truly a world game 
that lasts for 11 months as 
players circle the globe In 
search of tournaments, prize 
money and lucrative sponsor¬ 
ship deals. 

Faldo’s decision to move 
part-time to foe United States 
at the start of the year was an 
attempt to revive a career that 
was flagging after his golden 
years between 1987 and 1992 
when he won five of the 
world's leading champion¬ 
ships: three Opens and the US 
Masters twice. It meant he 
had to buy a home in the 
United States. 

He and Gill discussed 
moving their son and two 

daughters io America but 
decided against it on the 
grounds that Natalia. 9, and 
Matthew, 6. were established 
in schools in England. 

Other golfers whose mar¬ 
riages have crumbled include 
Fred Couples and Sam 
Torrance. The exuberance of 
Couples's wife. Debbie; al¬ 
ways troubled him and, alleg¬ 
edly. the last straw was when 
she was seen dancing oo a 
table during fee 1992 Open. 

For several years Couples's 
form plummeted but it has 
shown signs of recovering 
recently and he has an¬ 
nounced his engagement to 
Tawnya Dodd. Torrance is 
currently hi the best form of 
his life and heading the 
European Order of Merit, 
wife winnings this year of 
£630.000. 

Golfs big three in the 1960s 
and 1970s were Arnold Palm¬ 
er. Jack Nicklaus and Gary 
Player. .AH rose to eminence 
with (he support of their wives 
who. as often as possible, 
accompanied them around 
the world. 

A few years ago Nicklaus 
reminisced about a career that 
included 18 major titles, a 
record that makes him one of 
(he greatest golfers of foe 
century. "It may be that my 
greatest achievement was in 
marrying Barbara and faffing 
her bring up the family," he 
said. 
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Court hears tapes 
of West sobbing 
for lost daughter 

Hundreds of young people discuss their plans for the environment 

By Bill Frost 
and Richard Duce 

THE cry of Rosemary West 
rang through a courtroom 
yesterday as jurors heard her 
reaction to her husband's con¬ 
fession that he had killed their 
missing 16-year-old daughter 
Heather. In a taped interview. 
Mrs West said: “What?" 

She then asked: "So you 
know where she is? So she's 
dead, is that right?" She added 
ihat her husband. Frederick, 
would be a “dead man” if she 
ever laid hands on him. 

It was the first time that the 
jury at Winchester Crown 
Court had heard Mrs West's 
voice. The tapes were made in 
fate February last year. At the 
house in 25 Cromwell Street. 
Detective Sergeant Terence 
Onions asked about Heather’s 
disappearance in 1987. 

Mrs West said she had 
given Heather £600 when she 
left home, and claimed her 
daughter was a lesbian who 
was unhappy at school. She 
said Heather had phoned her 
father several times but had 
not wanted to speak to her. Mr 
Onions said: “Tomorrow there 
will be a lot of officers out 
there, digging the back garden 
and that patio." 

He asked whether she had 
heard a rumour among the 
children that Heather had 
been buried under the patio. 
Mrs West said: “f ain't got 
nothing to worry about." 

The jury heard Mrs West 
break down and sob later. 

West court heard her 
voice for the first time 

when told in a formal inter¬ 
view at the police station that 
Heather was dead. Mr Onions 
said: “There has been a major 
development this morning. 
Fred has confessed to murder¬ 
ing Heather." Mrs West 
gasped: “What ..." After a 
pause she asked: “So she's 
dead, is that right?” 

“That automatically impli¬ 
cates you,” said DS Onions. 
Mrs West replied: "It’s a lie.” 

When she was asked about 
her feelings towards her hus¬ 
band. having been told of his 
confession, she said: “Put it 
this way. he's a dead man if I 
ever get my hands on him." 

Mrs West sobbed quietly 
when first told her daughter 
had been killed, and while 
being asked if she could throw 
light on the years since Heath¬ 

er vanished. “1 don't know 
anythin® about it, I was not 
aware of it" she fold detectives. 

“1 had a fairly large family 
at the time. I worked with 
them and when 1 wasn’t with 
them, i was out with these 
other men that he [Frederick 
West] used to push me on to." 

Her husband was the domi¬ 
nant partner in the relation¬ 
ship. "I suppose what he says 
goes. He's the man, he's gone 
out to work, he's earned the 
money, he's always done hard 
work... that sort of thing.” 

She said that her husband 
had "looked upset" when in¬ 
forming her that Heather had 
left home. "I said. "Where's she 
gone?* and he said. ‘Oh don't 
worry about her, she's fine.’ 1 
said. 'Oh, I wanted to know.* 
He said, 'She's told me she 
don't want you to know.' ” 

Heather's body was recov¬ 
ered from beneath the patio. 
Mr West was then twice 
brought to the house to help 
pinpoint other graves. 
□ Brian Leveson. QC, for the 
prosecution, said that among 
99 videos found at the Wests' 
home in 1992 was a commer¬ 
cial film showing a naked girl 
teing led to a cellar where she 
was suspended from the ceil¬ 
ing. whipped and indecently 
assaulted. The jury has heard 
that four holes were discov¬ 
ered in a cellar beam at 25 
Cromwell Street. 

Mrs Wesi denies ten counts 
of murder of young women 
and girls. The trial continues 
today. 

World’s 
children 
help girl’s 
dream to 
fruition 
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By Kathryn Knight 

A DREAM came true for a 
13-year-old girl yesterday 
when 900 children from 85 
countries gathered in East¬ 
bourne for the first interna¬ 
tional children's conference 
on the environment 

Debbie Simmons, who has 
spent the past three years 
lobbying United Nations 
officials and MFs, described 
the result of her efforts as 
“fantastic". Miss Simmons, 
joint chairwoman of the con¬ 
ference, wifi fly to New York 
on Thursday to present an 
environment charter to 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
UN Secretary-General. 

The idea for the conference 
came to her during a “brain 
storming" session with other 
young wildlife enthusiasts 
when she was working on a 
junior committee for a zoo in 
East Sussex. After persuad¬ 
ing UN officials and local 
and international wildlife 
groups to help, she and adult 
helpers spent months wading 
through piles of environment 
projects submitted by enthu¬ 
siastic young people from 
around the world. The 900 
delegates were chosen from 
thousands who applied. 

The teenager from East¬ 
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Two delegates from Iran making their presence felt at the environment conference in Eastbourne yesterday 

bourne, who lists singing and 
dancing among her other 
interests, saick “When 1 saw 
the coaches arrive carrying 
all the children in their 
national costumes I thought 
‘Am I dreaming, or is this 
reair ft's amazing that 
they’ve come from all over 
the world to be here." 

She said she was realistic 
about the aims of the confer¬ 
ence. “Children cant do 
everything on their own. but 
they can let adults know what 
they want to be done. Gov- 
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emments have the power; but 
if they listen to what the 
children want they can take 
action.” 

It was a message Jonathan 
Porritt chairman of the UN 
environment and develop¬ 
ment programme and a guest 
speaker, echoed: "We need to 
put pressure on politicians to 
do more. They will only take 
action if you put the squeeze 
on them to do something.'’ 

The first day’s debate 
centred around waste and 
recycling. Some of the child- 

Shand 

Bv Emma Wilkins 

Soldiers 
suspected 

ofbreaking 
goat’s legs 

Bv John Young 

ren looked 'bemused by 
noticeboards detailing the 
delights of “volatile organic 
compounds", “building a sun 
collector unit" and^ “sacred 
earth drama". But "all were 
passionately .concerned 
about the environment and 
talked about waste disposal 
with enthusiasm. 

Dominique Godina, 12, 
from Andibolo in the Philip 
pines, sank “Iris a big prob¬ 
lem for every nation together 
with endangered wildlife and 
the ozone layer, r think 

world leaders should take the 
environment more seriously. 
I hope to get everyone in die 
UN to wont harder." 

Professor David Bellamy.; 
who spent the morning field¬ 
ing questions about the plas¬ 
tics industry, recycling bot¬ 
tles and incinerating waste. 

■ said he was Impressed by the 
children's enthusiasm. 

. “Some of the kids have 
confided that the lectures are 

’ a bit boring,’* he said. *T tell 
them they should try a Teal 
UN debate.” 

' ;l "! _ • 

k> dev 

WILLIAM SHAND KYDD. 
the brother-in-law of the Earl 
of Lucan who fractured his 
spine in a riding accident on 
Sunday, is paralysed from the 
neck down, his doctors said 
last night 

Mr Shand Kydd. 58, a 
relation of the Princess of 
Wales, is being comforted in 
the Royal Berkshire HosptiaL 
Heading, by his wife Christi¬ 
na. sister erf the Countess of 
Lucan, and the couple’s three 
children. 

Doctors want to transfer Mr 
Shand Kydd to Stoke Mande- 
vflle Hospital in Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire, for spedal- 
ist treatment but his condition 
is too serious for him to travel. 
Instead, Dr Peter PrankeL a 
consultant in spinal injuries at 
Stoke Mandeville, visited him 
last night to assess his 
injuries. 

Stephen Copeland, consul¬ 
tant orthopaedic surgeon at 
the Royal Berkshire Hospital, 
said Mr Shand Kydd was 

Shand Kydd: his next - 
4S hoars are criticaI < 

breathing wfth-the'betp Qf a' 
ventilator fout/his condition 
was giving cause'for concern. 
“At the moment. Mr Shand 
Kydtfs condition is not stable, 
fie has a fracture of the upper 
spine, no fading below the 
neck mid no movement in his 
limbs .-IPs impossible to say 
whether he will be able to 

walk again. The next 48 hours 
are tiie most critical.” 

Mr Shand Kydd. who lives 
, in. Leighton Buzzard, Bedford¬ 

shire, was jumping at a 
competition in Sulgrave. 
Normamptondiire^ T^ien his 

1 horse fell and rafiedon him. 
. Jcrfm Blake, a St' John Am- 
bidanoe ■ Brigade volunteer, 
war drie of the first on- the 
scene. “Xftjfke was a small 

' crowd around him. mdudiqg 
his wife'/:She was 'crying 
hysterically. 

“He was -face down on the 
grouncL.He was not moving . 
and he was dark blue. He 
wasn’t breathing for himself 
;Sq wehadJBpunmaar into his , •; 
foq^l TSfcwfy;-' firs; cobrfu- . 

'Martedroamre badu" " • 
Mr Sharid. Kydd wasv^ftei • 

last person to be cwitaiaed'iy • 
the: Lord Lacan 'before' h& * 
disappearance in- 3974 after .; 
the n»mdfir;.of *e. .tamper.: 
nmiiy.;; His; ■ half-too&erj' ■' 
Ffeter. Vfas ance tnarried tothef. .] 

; Princess of Wales’s mother*' • 

Waiter EHfepageJT: 

SFER0VEN ;IN PRACTICE FOR OVER 60 'YEARS. 

AN INQUIRY began yester¬ 
day into the latest misfortune. 
to befall the cherished mascot 
of the Royal Regiment of 
Wales—its goat 

Shenkin suffered two sus¬ 
pected broken legs after al¬ 
legedly being kidnapped and 
having beer poured down its 
throaL The suspected culprits 
are from the Queen’s Dra¬ 
goon Guards. . 

Shenkin was recently pro¬ 
moted from private to corpo¬ 
ral and has been introduced 
to the Queen and die Prince 
of Wales. 

One Royal Regiment of 
Wales soldier said: “It looks 
as if they wanted to get one 
over on us by pinching oar 
goat bat Ac joke has turned 
sour" An army spokesman. 
said a vet was called to treat 
Shenkin and said: “He 
should be bask on duty 
soon-" 

This is by no moans the first 
example (rf goat abuse. Forty- 
two years ago one of 
Staokhrt predecessors was 
kidnapped on St Patrick’s 
day and painted green. 

f: v • The UhBgpard ceamrctabcSfSttai of 
f ■: ranoul Jod parrcwfOB ha», been io we id 

:: Jflckm and tewus bniUlhp Edt manx'vtaiv 
A Pun* example is- Wtirannsat Afafaty' in 
whidi the system was first Rued m 1932 —' 

* "i\ and was re^etfr addeti tp l^ UUlgOaRt ; ; ''” 

:| ttontmuH- 

: : tiktmievt 
|t. frawdMnm'aCwl 

YoO can hast tfc tyranf imciDed 
in ywrr home m airc rising dan^i or replace a 
conwitiocal damn proof course that has 

• • 1 " • - 

Since WaDguaid h aoruuUy futed from the 
oMade, iotmu I wafl sorfaces «id Jecanddai 
need not be distmbed — unless they' w.. 
abady badly affarof. •• 

Bride, Stone, Granite etc. Wtumer' 
thickness ofwaBwcon do it. 

\ . iiKrf/tafiaeiTff 

NO MAINTENANCE. NO MESS NO H)SSr 
Al» ask abow cwr coodensa iion and mouid conrrol scrvlcc. ' r ’ 

□ Salomon Brothers Inter-. 
mvimal Ltd was reprimand' 
ed by the Securities and 
Futures Authority over 
accounting errors but was 
not ordered to pay a fine, as 
reported os October 20. 

□ Ken FbUctt did not attend 
Baroness Thatcher's seventi¬ 
eth birthday party, as report¬ 
ed in some editions last 
Tuesday. 

; / , TOtTRE HOME-AND DRY 
. For further deuUs-or to nrrange for a survey 

mONE US FREE ON 0800 508608 
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•«QI wooU Ukcro efimnWK damp once and lor all 
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gain at 
go to small organisations with income of less than £20,000 

Vietnamese 

Lb* MemimxFXfSANj... 

THE NaiicS^45ayL<^a^; 
ties Bokzd awardedraore fWl ‘ 
£40 imQjra::tD;6Z7 chanties 
yesterday as part,of a .strategy , 
fevtrarn^girass^^ 
nnm^scaanes twer flatioftaJ; 

■ charifiesl; 7;'7_ >'. .*• »_ .\,7;;:, 
Nearly half of itte. &sT 

grants antiotinced WiU-gO:to. 
tmy charities wife' ananHuaJ 
incame<tfIfess feait "£20,000-'. 
About-a quSjtexofflie fottisyi: 
dbequer. are fet tess min 
£20,0001w^Saj&tffeB^ 25 pier; 

cenr .worth ;un<jar‘ J50ip0Q£: 
David ige&mplxwfs afefifV: - 
man, ssid^his' pft^fey^Sa'; 
was fe^ghtt grints^fet^dp .= 
those of grratert^fisa^jlta^ 
in sod^imd’wl^ 
the .quaKty/ of-lifo - hi ,fee - 
commuriityV ' .••>7"--.; •' 

He adttet£. “We said^frcra 
the starttfraf we sranjed fe 
help small 'toca£ groups who 
often dant gel a: ware of feel - 
big fund-raising rntjaesf.":.' 

The average, grant ;«i“: 
nounced was£640001 but the 
awards ranged lfrtab £S0Ck 
towards., new tegs farfee 
Phoenix Toy tibraiy na 
donto £666,177' for Sfeathdyde- - 
Poverty AHianre. JOyproykte. 
information1 arid teaming -for;. 
support workers in dne of the' 
most • deprived, areas^ xrf 
Sootiand i- =• 

The larger chiarittes betfcfft*; 
mg yesteruay.mducte die CSti- 

i.f‘ - r'. . j.* ■’ V 

r 7- SCOTLAHD 

CDOWN OFQRANT6 
i of teka) funds 

■ UK-wW* 

' RfRBAjfo 

Torfc* ebd KieTrfwride j 

.'•llWbrthWWtj 

•• JTT;''- Nwti* But 

vjt:•-•■- 
..... rwrlMiilr— 

w: •••' 
•4HE KfeY?*3ft Aj; 

LOTTERY 
i-SoothEM: 

a^Ajflvire Prof 

People,^- dCajkser Research 
Campaign; Mencap, Scope, 
Age Cdficern, Arthritis Care; 
the Royal National Institute 
for the Blind, the "Samaritans,., 
fee ScputS»the Guides and the 
Sra ' Cadds:^Together they 
retesyiri £^mahon. - 

:. Sarah' Ityfler; wborunsibe 
PlroenbfToy library. saidshe 
hopedto usetint mon^ tobdy- 
“eguakwpartnniry*’ Jpys .for 
the 60iatfnHes Iregistertd with 
her diari^r< wj&kh is staffed 
by TOtupf^rs. “So many toys 
reiiifj^ steniotypes because 
-fe^y. :ftki;e Lptemres showing 
mrnnmy rtotng tW» washing 

*' Wy-'': "■ + i 

up and daddy washing the 
car. We want to buy more toys 

- that show more of a variety, 
including ethnic minorities 

: .ariS- ^disabled people." rite 
"Said. 

Other, projects winning 
fondhig mduae victim sup¬ 
port groups, voluntary care 

; schemes, swimming chibs far 
"people with- disabilities and 

. help far people at. risk of 
domcsticvMjfence. 

... Andrew Essex: of the Regal 
National Institute for the 

-..Blind which received £185,482 
towards an advice centre "for 
visually impaired people 
wanting-to set up their own 
business, sounded a note of 

caution about fee grants, how¬ 
ever. “Donations to the RNIB 
have declined by about 
£500,000 since the launch of 
the; lottery. We have just 
received a lottery grant of 
£188,482. so our income is still 
down. We are worried now 
feat people will see that we 
have got a lottery grant and 
will dunk that we don’t need 
their money," he said. 

Yesterday's announcement 
was.the tint of three in the 
next seven weeks, which wfll 
see total awards of £162 mil* 
Kan. “That may seem a large 
amount, but it is equivalent to 
only 1 per ccm of fee income of 
the voluntary sector." Mr Sieff 
said. “Charities will always 
depend on the enormous gen* 
erosiry of the public." 
. Sctmand received 223 grants 
worth £17.6 million; Wales 67 
grams, £3.8 million; and 
Northern Ireland 74 grants, 
£2.6 million. Some 215 grants 
were awarded to charities in 
England totalling £125 mil* 
(ion. They broke down by 
region: North West 41 grants 
for £15million; North East 16 
grants, £12 million; Yorkshire 
and Humberside, 23 grants, 
£22 mQlian; West Midlands, 
14 grams, £1 million; East 
Midlands, 16 grants, £1 mil* 
lion; Eastern 28 grants, £1.4 
miffian: South West, 26 
grants, £821000; South East, 
16 grants. £630,000; Greater 
London, 31 grants. - £15 
million. 

Libby Purves, page IS 
leading article, page 19 

Oted&devised to catch fraudsters 
STRICT checks fraveTeefr imposed oa . 
charities "and vbhmtaiy, gtpiio®THddirj^’ 
forfotfetygranteaimdrearamna^ulemr • 
applications (Alexandra:Erean Wfles)._- the proper tpomtoriog controls,* he said. 

VirgznfoBbteoia^,feeH^ti^Siecrer ’. Am^cants have to tiff in a 13-page forai 
tary.fras amceded pm^dy feat ^^ifeCT//* and sgm fdS. tktaBs of fear finances. 
volume of applications means sooner or 'After their charitable status has been 
later officials are .‘ixwnd to give ssfee ^ diedmd, .the applications. are sent to 
mwteyfolhewrong^eradyr'^^ assessors fethclwMert region. 

TixMfeyHornstoy^feiefpKcfef^tf^^ -i A spqk«^wnaii for die Board said: 
National Tjptteiy Qiar^es BMoxhj^id." “^*Eadi appEcfeitHi is assessed iai its 
yesterday feat t tgSymg iStigfT H me applicant wanted to rafiir- 
would be required.to siferife 1 bids a building or bad applted for a very 
eapenditnre tnn*F^;jOri .fottay^B8^dL .torge stfei, meur a visit from an 
projoettapdit mfire simple, they, will 
in pri^ress-Theymtemewed civer the phone." 
chcd» from fee bpaidis asst^ars. ^ Oaur, joint interim Soinh West 

“No system can b^ItXl pCT ciroT •^^prero^feanager, sa%b "Applicants are 
pnxrf; but we are sansfiedjhtf^vie ri^pus.pfobing. It can take 

ittcants are 
It can take 

two hours for a very simple application, 
but much longer for more complex bids” 

Assessments are. referred to the three- 
member regional committees for Eng¬ 
land, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland 
and one for fee whole of the United 
Kingdom. The England committee is 
advised by nine regional panels. None of 
the nedptents of yesteriiay'k grants will 
receive a penny Until they have accepted 
the board's conditions about the quality 
and progress of their projects. Most 
money is paid in advance instalments. 

There are 179,000 registered charities 
which migbrappiy for a grant. Toregister 
as a chanty, it must meet one of four 

.criteria: it must relieve flw^poor,'handi¬ 
capped or aged; advance education or 
religion; or benefit fee community. 

Prayers answered: DrN. 
Vietnamese had been at 

s that the 
s of war 

HOW THE NATIONAL LOTTERY CHARITIES 
BOARD'S GRANTS ARE DIVIDED UP 

Percentage ot grains made 

OttfbBMas 

Qwwral wB*r» 

PansloMt* 

Lon* parent* 

Mental IIIi»W m 

Physical terms 

AdkficUve dtoordere |^2% 

Watters of offender* 
andfamHaa l7* 

Refugees (o» 

Wattara of travaflara J .025% 

group defends 
£170,000 for 
mentally ill 

By Edward Gorman 

THE coordinator of a 
Lxmdon-based charity helping 
Vietnamese refugees with 
mental health problems de¬ 
fended its award of £174,150 
from the National Lottery 
yesteiday. 

Dr Nguyen-Xuan said the 
Vietnamese Mental Health 
Project fulfilled a vital role 
because research proved that 
serious psychological illness 
was much higher in the 
17,000-strong Vietnamese 
community in London than 
the national average. This, he 
said, reflected the experience 
of three decades of war. “We 
expected our application to 
succeed because we fulfilled 
the criteria in the National 
Lottery booklet," Dr Nguyen- 
Xuan said. 

The charily, which is run 
from a private house in 
Brixton, is one of a series 
involved wife ethnic minor¬ 
ities which benefited yester¬ 
day. Two others work with 
Scnnali and Eritrean refugees. 
Dr Nguyen-Xuan. 61, a GP 
who trained in America and 
Canada and escaped Vietnam 
on a boat to Malaysia in 1980, 
said the money would be used 
over the next three years to 
expand the project, including 
providing the salary fora new 
director. 

He deals wife various 
forms of depression and anxi¬ 
ety, post-traumatic stress and 
schizophrenia. “Most of our 
people between the ages of 20 
and 50 went through fee war.” 
he said. “There are a lot of 
pysehosis problems to do with 
fee war and the problems of 
coming here.” 

Tbe charity was launched 
in 1989 after a two-year re¬ 
search project into tbe mental 
health of the Vietnamese com¬ 
munity. Since then Dr 
Nguyen-Xuan has managed 
on a budget of about £130.000 
a year, made up of health 
authority grants and cash 
from charitable trusts in the 
City and fee BBCs Children 
in Need appeal This has 
enabled him to employ four 
community mental health 

workers and two workers at a 
support hostel one of whom 
is pan time. The charity will 
extend its work at hospitals, 
helping psychiatrists and GPs 
in their assessment of cases. 
There wfll also be home visits 
and counselling for patients 
and families. 

Another charity awarded 
money yesterday was the Eri¬ 
trean Advice and Information 
Centre, also in south London. 
Timofey Hornsby, chief exec¬ 
utive of the National Lottery 
Charities Board, rejecting an 
outburst of criticism in fee 
press over this choice, 
described fee centre as “a jolly 
good scheme”. The centre, 
which received £90.000, aims 
to help young Eritreans be¬ 
tween fee ages of 14 and 25 
“avoid poverty and isolation" 

WBNORmES 

by offering them advice about 
health, housing, education 
and training. 

The lottery grant will help 
the centre to employ an advice 
worker over fee next three 
years. At tbe moment it is run 
by one woman. The office, 
above a tailor's workshop and 
next to a launderette on 
Stockwell Road, was deserted 
yesterday. An Eritrean stu¬ 
dent MekonnenTekesle. aged 
22, who was waiting outside, 
said the Centre had helped 
him wife advice on appljting 
to charities for college travel¬ 
ling expenses. When told of 
fee lottery money he said: “It 
is very good news. It will help 
a lot of people.” 

Mr Hornsby said much of 
the criticism of awards to 
charities helping ethnic mi¬ 
norities came from people 
who had not bothered to look 
at the work the organisations 
were doing. “Less than 1 per 
cent has gone to refugees and 
they need it Less than 3 per 
cent has gone to drugs and 
addiction and they need it Six 
per cent has gone to ethnic 
minority groups and they 
need it" be said. 
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Campbell in the Bluebird cockpit at Coniston Water with Mr Whoppit »pd, right, Gina Campbell, who is selling her lather’s rating mascot •' 

Donald Campbell’s high-speed bear goes on sale 
GINA CAMPBELL, daughter of the 
water speed ace Donald Campbell, 
hade farewell yesterday to the teddy 
bear that survived the crash which 
claimed her father's life nearly 29 
years ago. 

Mr Whoppit. Campbell's racing 
mascot and inseparable companion, 
was plucked from Coniston Water 
after floating to the surface a few 
minutes after Campbell’s 328mph 
crash in Bluebird on January 4,1967. 
After his death his daughter adopted 

Mr Whoppit and continued the family 
tradition, started by her grandfather 
Sir Malcolm, by achieving the wom¬ 
en's world water speed record in 1984. 
Now Ms Campbell 47, has decided to 
sell her beloved teddy, together with a 
collection of family trophies, docu¬ 
ments, letters, books, newspaper cut¬ 
tings and other memorabilia. 

The archive, which indudes her 
father’s passport and telegrams of 
condolence sent to the family, is 
expected to fetch up to £60.000 at 

Christie’s in London on December 11. 
But the star of the collection is 
undoubtedly Mr Whoppit, made by 
the English firm Merrythought in 1956 
and given to Campbell by his friend 
Peter Barker the following year. 

Ms Campbell said yesterday; “It’s 
sad to see him go. He and my father 
were inseparable. He was always the 
last thing to go on board in Dad’s 
record attempts and the first thing off 
afterwards. Later 1 became paranoid 
about him — refusing to race if he 
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Link ‘hard to explain as chance’ 

l. 

have 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE Health Department is 
investigating a possible fourth 
case ofacame farmer believed 
ID be suffering from the hu¬ 
man equivalent of “mad cow” 
disease. If confirmed, the case 
is likely to add to anxiety that 
the cattle disease could be 
transmitted to humans, al¬ 
though expertr cautioned yes¬ 
terday against jumping tothaL 
conclusion. '7 

In the past three years, three- 
cattle fanners in Britain have 
died of Creutzftidt-Jacob dis¬ 
ease (CTDJ. The new . case 
being investigated: is nhder-; 
stood to involve a farmer from 
North. Wales whose herd suf- _ 
fered-from brinne spongiform1 
encephaIopathy(BSnS). the caK 

wasn’t alongside me. The time is right 
to take the harsh derision to sell him. 
He used to be on display at my 
restaurant in Lymington but that I 
ran into insurance problems. Since 
then he has been in a hank vault 
which seems so unfair.” 

Leyta Maniera, Christie’s teddy 
bear specialist, said: “Mr Whoppit 
was more than a mascot, he was 
Donald Campbell’s little companion. 
He is also quite rare. Merrythought 
only made these bears for one year.” 

agent to CJD. Cases can be 
definitively confirmed only 
after death, and foe farmer 
involved is still alive. -. 

• The case came to light When 
a fax intended for a member, 
of the Health Department's 
Spongiform Encephalopathy, 
Advisory Committee was accfc-. 
dentally misdirected. The. 
message; which summarised 
the conclusions of a meeting-', 
held earlier this month, aua! 
that the committee had-.re-. 
viewed foe latest possible case' 
against foe three already, 
confirmed. 

The document -went on: 
The -committee concluded^ 
that it was difficult to explain 
this simply as a chance phe¬ 

nomenon. There is a statistical 
excess of cases in cattle farm¬ 
ers compared with the general 
population-" 
■ Studies by foe CJD Surveil¬ 
lance Unit at Edinburgh's 

■ Weston General Hospital 
- showfoat the three confirmed 

• cases .led CJD. among British 
' farmers axe not significantly 
•:‘different, firoan foe.-rates in 

farmers mother European 
•'CMintries, where there is -no-' 
BSE-ihraewcre three casesof. 
-CJD -among. 'British rfeiroers j 

' from f99Z tol994, against four 
in Frame* ovier the’ same 
period. , two7 ih Germany ui a 

- single year, -and three in Italy 
in one year. - .” i. 

! ■ .The incidence in Britain is 
.5.7 ..cases per million dairy 
farmers per year, against 43' 
in France. 33 in Germany: 
and 13.6 in Italy. 

The CJD unit h^s failed to 
find increased rates of the 
disease among vets, or people. 

• who weak, in abattcnrsL Yestei^ 
- day Dr John Collinge. a.CJD 

expert from St Mary’sHaspi- 
tal, in' Paddington, west ; 
London, said float .foe new 
case, evenit-itwas confirmed.. 
“would hot worfyme lihduljr.. 
-. The numbers were ao smafl. . 
he said, that it was jvery bard. 
to assess theft-significance. Tt 
is quite haulto transmit these 
diseasesortfly." . ' . . 

If any occupational groups 
was found to be at greater risk, 
the chances were th«t - foe 

infective agent had been trans¬ 
mitted from infected meat info' 
foe bloodstream though a 
wound in the skin, he said. If 
so, fanners who had handled . 
infected feed or foe meat of 
their animals might rim a' 
heightened risk. “3Vfy opinion:’ 

. isfoaifoereisnatfoeev^eace: 
to show that any af these rases 

. has resulted from contafornat- 
..edmeat.” - • ?.‘ '..:E.y.‘A- -- 

The aurvdflaifee mut’s'Se- 
7 port shows .foat vicahS'rfKB'e ‘ 
-foe highest , ihadehce; ja£^te 
disease.' .fo:.|I3casa 
mfilion per year, vrifoprinls- ’ 
sionai: fotvers' second. 
cases. But these .mefimee .' 
rates foe based on sadssfy:! 
numbfos — two Vicat^^a^d 
three drjvwsthat-foefcnre 
meaningless. G: l,A /• 
-The' report showed tfta&ija- 

.1994 S peopie —Ja reoco®—, ; 
died of CJD-m.the'HoPSi' 
Kingdom- This was only '0ar - 
higher than was recorded 3a 
-iTXvL_i it--_ 

almost (Xrtaioljr a ccajse-.- 
quence of , intenrive surest- 
lance. Other cotintTfos. witifota 
BSE show amifarriseaj^l- -■ 
\'Ihe;eatinghai«tsi.of-m&e 

whodiedof GJXXdoes shr^jbi- 

Thbse' who. tat?ft .monftrly; 
show a risk two or three times 
those:who never ,efo iChut 
.wijerr mudbos^ of/cakes 
smfotc&anreassociat»aqg^tT' 
show up Where tftere'fenotitje 
causeapd effect. . 

Scientists 
tissue in carcasses 

By Michael Hornsb% agriculture <x>rresfondent 

VETS' and neuropathologists 
foe worried that potentially 
infected tissue may be left in . is no legtrL requirement . to : titer wayInto animal feed. 

minxsrtty, 

that it isrfifficultto be certain -. branecpuld notjrfa^mxtJB5E. paredwftH arounfoSOO attire 
that all bits of the membrane^ * 'We'know that jwi^taf jja- -peak erf the epidemic; ■ ' 

. encasing the spinal cord and■''UKnte have’tieen mfectcS with ■' About 154J3G0 cattle have 
central nervpus system A foe - :iCJD aftfo yeoayidg ^fe/ sinoe it was 
meninges — have^been taken /.of dura :nritef, -•titef'^prasrr;jjttttajfirpseii. in J986. The 
out-"- 2iteiforaEte^:iai$te^imK^[^|y'KGevcsTt.'ifa^tef-to 

Under rules in place since-.Y^O1 tfteaffp&s (je^et^^vho.. cattle in feedcontarnmg meai 
November -198% • ..foe. - and bonemcal foat induded 
spinal cord, foymus, tcaisEs, / Abattoirs■<foe-suppceed to &e reaains:ot,^pEp infected 
spleen arid imestine must be : v reinowrallspriSfied ofels. arid . with scrapie.- ^.- . .- v‘ .- 
removed at the abattoir from ■ stamtiiemsofofotfa^inaterial ■■Govermhedtscientists have 
iiU cattle intended for human: can / be irot -separate- and smek m tins, theory even 
consumption. These socafied eventuafty ,-fobugh foore foah 2J,O00 cat- 
spedfied otials are thought to' Ax^ust ifei Mnisay of Agri-:. '^htgir after such feed was 
be the on(y organs capable of . cultuxef^tiimed the fm Jufy l98S have gone 
carrying BSE Krvin.Thyiari ’iftent; ir 'tife -riiles/'^ftfo-.- .dtfhn with BSE.;v., 

foeGoyerrihteirsdeputycinef 7admitting-that some of the 
yeternary^cer, said: “There offafafejpqfor stffl be finding 

of catde har- 

tors; ifoB* 
.vefa. said: "Same of puf memr. 

ef§*fi3vfe"rBj^’ffie problem 

riumresji 

spinal cord, foymus, tonsils,. 
spleen arid, nftestine must be:; 
removed at tite abattoir bom. 
jJl cattle intended for human: 
consumption. There scxaUed ' 
verified offals are thuught to- 
be theon^ OTgaas capable of 
carrying BSE Krvin.Thyicri 

-r ", '>p_; 
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Scientists 
identify 
the red 

hair gene 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENTISTS at New¬ 
castle University have 
identified the gene linked 
to red hair and fair dun. 
explaining why people 
who possess them arc at 
greater risk of skin 
cancer. 

Professor Tony Thody 
and colleagues Grom New¬ 
castle's Department of 
Dermatology have shown 
that people with red hair 
and fair skin are far more 
likdy to carry a particular 
gene which makes it diffi¬ 
cult for them to tan. This 
means that they have less 
protection against skin 
cancer caused by the sun 
than others. More than 80 
per cent of redheads stud¬ 
ied fay die team possess 
this gene, while only 20 
per cent of those with 
brown or black hair do. 

Professor Thody said 
yesterday: “This will aDow 
ns to identify and warn 
people who are at greater 
risk of cancer.’* 

Laboratory-grown ear 
could revolutionise 
transplant surgery 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

SCIENTISTS in the United 
States have grown a living ear 
from human cartilage cells in 
a procedure that could trans¬ 
form transplant surgery. The 
ear has been transplanted on 
to the back of & mouse, to show 
that it can survive. 

The team, fed by Dr Charles 
Vacanti of the University of 
Massachusetts, made die ear 
Grom a patient* cells. It was 
grown around a support of 
polymer mesh, which gave the 
ear its correct shape before 
dissolving away. 

The laboratory-grown ear 
could be used to replace those 
lost in accidents, or to help 
children who are bom with 
only one ear. In future, the 
same techniques could be used 
to create many organs, includ¬ 
ing human livers. 

Because the organ is made 
from the patient’s cells, there 
will be no rejection problems 
— an advantage over conven¬ 
tional transplants. 

Dr Vacanti says on a BBC 
Television Tomorrow’s World 
special to be broadcast to¬ 

night, that he chose to work on 
cartilage because it is a very 
simple structure. “In retro¬ 
spect this was a wise move 
because we have beat able 
to progress much further 
with cartilage in a short 
period of time than we ever 
anticipated.” 

The technique starts by 
taking a small sample from 
the patient and growing it in 
an incubator. The ear takes 
shape within a mould by 
growing around the polymer 
mesh, made of the same sort of 
material as surgeons use for 
stitches (hat do not need to be 
removed because they are 
absorbed. 

The polymer was developed 
by Professor Bob linger at 
Massachusetts Institute erf 
Technology, and provides a 
surface area to which the cells 
attach themselves. The ear is 
ready in about four weeks. 

In Boston, Jay Vacanti, 
Charles* brother and a trans¬ 
plant surgeon, has used simi¬ 
lar methods to create heart 
valves and is working on 

human livers in the hope of 
saving children who suffer 
liver failure. He has made 
progress, growing pieces of 
liver in laboratory rats which 
have produced some of the 
functions of the organ. 

•Tissue engineering, if ulti¬ 
mately successful win not 
only totally rifrnfoftte the need 
for donor organs, but also the 
stress associated with being on 
a donor fist and waiting for a 
specific organ, wandering if 
you will receive the organ 
before you die;" Dr Charles 
Vacanti tells Tomorrow* 
World. 

In Britain, tissue engineer¬ 
ing has been pioneered by 
Smith & Nephew, the medical 
company. Dr Jay Vacanti is 
working in cooperation with 
Advanced Tissue Sciences, a 
company from California with 
which Smith & Nephew has 
an agreement 

One of die first uses 
for human cartilage is eject¬ 
ed to be in the repair of 
knees damaged in sprats 
injuries. 

I 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Vivienne Party of Tomorrows World inspecting 
die ear grafted on to a mouse by American scientists 
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BRITAIN’S court-martial sys¬ 
tem could be under throat 
from the European Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights, over 
the case of a Ealklands war 
veteran jailed for two years 
and dismissed from the Auny- 

A ruling is expected before : 
Christinas on. whether the 
punishment of former Lance 
Sergeant Alec Findlay of the 
2nd Battalion Scots Ouards 
should; be referred to the 
European .Court of Human ; 

' Rights.' ■ 
Mr FSndlay was..court- 

martnfled after threatening to 
fall hhnsrif and cnlteaguea at a ' 
barracks in Northern Ireland.. 
His lawyers daimetl.he was ; 
sufferingfram post-traumatic 
stress disorder after his experi-. 
ence in the Falkland Islands. 

r If bis case goes to the court, 
c^ier cases also face scrutiny. 
They include tite court martial 

~ of fonder Commander Rich¬ 
ard lane, who served an 
HMS Coventry in the FaDc- 

. lands., war and was later 
X -dismissed over a false claim 

for removal expenses. He also 
; claimed te be suffering from 
r. post-traumatic stress disorder. 
y. .. The courHnarti&l system is 
* due to be exiuhbiedTOa year 
v as piait.af a fiveyearfy review 

of the Armed Forces Act 
> Hqweyer.the cases hl foe-: 
£ pipeline before foe Commis- 
>, 'SkncodUforceamorodrastic 

.review, 
A Ran cares are tribe high-'; 
y- ■ lighted on Charmrf 4's-Dis- - 
''' patches programme tranor- 

row night including that of 
'* Mr Findlay, 33, who leftthe 
£ Army in 199L Yesterday be ' 

qiMlhathitplM nfmiHggfa’nn . 
ii had been ignraed-^What lcfid 
\k was wrong, I know thai. but-’ 

the court should have taken 
*■- intoaccount the terrfote ape- 

; riencel hadintbeFaBdfands.” 
:■ jDurhig the; 1982 war, a.' 
*• friend was. shot m- the throat 

wiuknexttohim. MrFfrBdfay 
h saved his life by using bis. 
£ bayonet to perform an emer- ; 
> gency tracheotomy in '. the . 

... dark. He was Ians wounded . - 

himself. Mr Findlay, who is 
now divorced, said he suffered 
nightmares which continued 
while he .was on tour in 
Northern Inland. 

On. the programme John 
Mackenzie, Mr Findlay* sol¬ 
icitor. says: “Military psychia¬ 
trists diagnosed him as 

. suffering from post-traumatic 
• Stress disorder. But nothing 
that was said during foe court; 
martial made a wiDt of differ- 
ence to what happened to him. 
Ityvas aXzn^aroo court' It was 

. JURmner Commander Ridt- 
aid Lane was on HMS Coven-.' 

■try when it Was hit by three 
1,0001b bombs dropped by an 
Argentine fighter aircraft. 
Nineteen men burned to deafli 
and he sufiered serious burns. 

When he appointed to a 
tnflilafy; job -in the United' 
States afierthe war, he turned 
to alcohol to repress the vivid 
flashbacks to the war rand the 
memory. Of foe screams .of 
bunting crewmen. 'At a court 
martial he was found guilty of 
fiddling EZOOO in removal 
expenses^ He received a 5u&- 
pmdedprison sentence. •. 

Now 47, he lives in the Isle 
of Wighl He is unemployed 
but maws, 'a commander's . 
pension. HesakL "I fed bitter: 

- Court martials are an anti- . 
.quated system.". . . / 
. The Armed forces rejects 

. gtlegatiftnft foat the systen is 
runfair. AsmveybytheAnny^ 

legail. services .. .department ' 
. found that a soldier appearing 

. before a court martial had as 
good* cfaanceof ananqufr&il 
as a aritian.in a Crown Cant 

•' Disciplinary courts martial 
are handled by .a panel cf- 
three officers, but' criminal 
Cases are heard by 'five offi¬ 
cers. wife' a. frill colonel or 
hrigadipT acting as president 
A civilian Judge Adwcate is 
present to-give Legal advice, 
and defendants have ovitian 

- barristers. Courts martial 
; were instituted <300 years ago. 

aifebugh fee present system , 
dates from 195$? 

At- 

s ■ I fl to . -A- J 
» ft I to .. 

11 A ■ 4 
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Falklands veterans dismissed.' ex-Lance Sergeant 

Findlay, left, and former Commander Lame 

AN AMERICAN. woman 
who left her qpcctede* ona 
flight to London wa&reomted 
wife (bon an a plant bound 
for Italy, foanks to a British 
Airways pitot and a piece of 

For the price of a British Airways' Economy fare 

you could tiy Business Class with Bntish Midland. 

Which means you can afford to move up in class, 

without having to move up in price. 

If, on ehe other hand, you are currently travelling 

Business Class with British Airways, or any other airline 

for that matter, you could make impressive savings by 

changing to British Midland. 

you could find yourself saving as much as £100 

Heathrow 

to... 

I Bntish Mkflanti j British Airway* | 

I Business Gass, i Economy Class. 

Amsterdam 

Frankfurt 

Nice 

Paris 

Prague 

Zurich 

British Midland 

per trip on our newest route to Zurich, for example. 

Every week we have over 1,000. flights to 15 

major European destinations and on ocr international 

services, you'll find that you can enjoy all the benefits 

of Diamond Eurodass. 

For further information, contact your travel agent 

or call British Midland on 0345 554- 554, 

So, why make fake Economy when you could 

be flying Business Class with us. 

Susan: Sdmutz, who for- 
got fee glasses ob* BA ffight 
to Heathrow , from Ph3ad& 
pfaia, rea&red tor enw after 
switching to fee flight to 
MSasL When she alerted BA 
to the loss, ber glasses were 
firand on the first pbmc and 
rushed to Bob the. 
akflncfa arrival customer set- ■ 
vke agent at foe airport=■-> 

By to Mi Sotntotfe* 
jdane was toflng to fee 
Tnatway, so Mx Hughes ran 
across fee tarmac to fee 
where fee anrrafi was warf- 
ing in a, tpeenc before take- 

Captain Brian Swift 
opened fee eodepit vtindow. 
leaned out and famere& ia 
piece of string to Mr Hughes, 
who tied fee glasses to it The 
pBot .pafled feem Up aad 
ddiverodfeem to Agrafafed 
passenger. 

A spokesman for fee ahv 
fine said: "We were happy to 
ratofee MsScbwart* wife her 
glasses, aH>«£ in away rafeer 
more suited tofee MflkTVay 
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Detectives in Naomi c^e put locals on look-out for anyone trying to elude screening 
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Bv Tim Jones-. •:-■••;-« 

DETECTIVES- hunting ■ the' 
killer of foe sthttdgfriNaraiB 
Smith mil begin DNA tests 
today onmare than 800 males .- 
aged 15-te:2& in. fhe >®age 
where she was rmrrdered." '••• 

No one can hetbreed to take - 
the - test, ;hut- anyone who 
persistently refuses to voiwK 
teer is likely-fo becontea tocos 
for police inquiries- Detectives, 
are targeting-ypnng men ah 
the advice of a^forairicpsy-, 
chemist who has drawn up' 
an offender profile:/ 

The foriner nnmng\ctim- , 
rmmityis alsofidngaskcdfo 
watch for cases of yoongmen 
suddenly vanishing from their 
usual Haunts. Naomi, 157-was 
stabbed and .sexually assault-. ’ 
edbeforeheangdinnp«3tnKier 
a slide in a recreation ground 
200 yards from -her home at 
Ansley Common, near Nimea-t 
ton, Warwickshire, on Sep¬ 
tember 14. Her body was 
discovered by her father, Bri- 
an, and Emma Jones, iter best 
friend. ' 

Detective - Superintendent 
Tony Bayliss said yesterday 
that the Forensic Soenoe Ser¬ 
vice had been able to obtain a 
DNA profile of her murderer. 
He said: “In effect; tins means 
we have a genetic blueprint 6f 
someone involved in tins mur¬ 
der. It is a question of when, 
and not if. we’ catch the 
offender.*’ 

Today a team of 20 officers 
will be acting every young 
man who lives in the area, or: 
who was visningat the time, to 

Naomi Smith: her ltiHer 
yhadlocal knowledge 

volunteer for the mass testing. 
Mr Bayliss said that anyone 
reusing to volunteer without 
.veiy .good, reason would be 
visited by a supervisor, who 
would explain the miportance 
of the . investigation. “If thqy 
stiff refuse, which is their 
legal right, we may then 
take a special interest in them 
and investigate them more 
thoroughly.” 

Public knowledge of the 
tests might prompt .someun¬ 
usual behaviour by people 
who had sometiting to hkfo, he 
said. “They may change their 
patterns or stay away from 
their usual haunts. In particu- 
Har, we would like to know of 
anybody who suddenly leaves 
the area." 

Mr Bayliss insisted that the 
inquiry was not losing mo¬ 
mentum. ft had taken unfit 

now to eliminate ail other 
DNA evidence at the scene of 
the crime, before isolating the 
genetic print of the person or ' 
persons involved. ■ - 

IfJhe tests lead to an arrest, 
the DNA evidence could not 
be used in a court, but blood 
stenples could form a large 
part of the care. Officers hope 
to conduct 150 tests a week. 

The profile of die attacker, 
compiled by the forensic psy¬ 
chologist and by Derbyshire 
Constabulary, points to a 
young man who may have 
known Naomi. It is likely that 
he lives in Ansley Common or 
the Nuneaton area, or at least 
has a good local knowledge. 
The psychologist believes that 
he may also have been in 
trouble with the police before. 

Mr Bayliss said: “The pro¬ 
file is a' major factor in 
determmingourmain line of 
inquiry, although we are not 
totally excluding other matters 
which come to bur notice.” 

Most of the evidence con- 
cerrung people who were in 
die area on the night of the 
murder has been fed into the 
Warwickshire police comput¬ 
er system. Other profile evi¬ 
dence is held by the Derby¬ 
shire Constabulary database, 
called Catdrem. 

The 40 police officers on the 
case have interviewed more 
than I £00 people and ob¬ 
tained -witness statements 
from a further 441. David 
freeman. Naomi's half-broth¬ 
er.' said yesterday: “I am sure 
everyone in the village will be 
willing to take part. We all 

Paul Tabemer. a scene-of-criroe expert, demonstrating the test on detective Robert Wilcox. Below, the swab 

want my sister's murderer 
taught and put away.” 

As part of the inquiry. 
Warwickshire police officers 
travelled to Cardiff, where 
detectives have been using the 
mouth-swab DNA system in 
their hunt for the killer of 
Clare Hood. 15, who was 
murdered last January. 

South Wales Constabulary 
used DNA when in 1990 they 
introduced a “mass blooding", 
taking samples from more 
than 3£00 men after the 
murder of Geraldine Falk, 
who was also IS Since then, 
they have received permission 
to subject any male charged 
with a recordable offence to 
the cheaper buccal swab 
technique. 

Ten seconds that can trap the guilty and dear the innocent 
By Richard Ford .>“• 

HOME CORRESPONDENT-. 

POLICE fortes in England 
and Wales ; are making , in-1 
creasing use of a mouth swab 
to Emk people unth criiiKS. lit& 
baocal swab. whKh taJoes ten 
seconds and involves a, pain-. 

cheek ust^a*>(*tao TruflfWan 
attempt to,, ijblam - A'- DNg^ 
matdiwifha 
the scene of the cnmfavV. v ■>. '• 

The c^;$athereti, io lhe * 
scrape wm. arable staffat fist- 
Porensac Science" Service iah-r ■ 
oratories in BfrminghaiH W 
obtain a DNA profile 
omi Smith’s :murder«vslMwUri' j.-f. jR^fo^ckfllex caught 
he be among thpretesteiThe . • aftecavimding DNA test 1 
laboratory will cotnpare tiie ' v ":"r 
voluntary, sazfrpfas yritih tite ^tested if wlf • oast Warwick- 
one taken fiwathe srone.ofthe shjre pblice 32,000,. ffiwugh 
crime, y •/<'." •• :V* O' tiierforceliopeff.tonegotiate a 

Buc^ swabs coa l.40 to *'lowcrprice becfaise of the she 
take andrapalj^ corrEpared ' rftiteoperarkHi. •. ... 
with 004 for-, a ;pNAVfcSf-i-V^ TbeOTre mQstxneet the cost 
based on a blood sample^ tf all Abfrtite tests cwt of tite 020,000 
the estinfated 'SpO then are .^ it has allocated tor the murder 

-inquiry. Chit of- its overall 
budget of. £47.7 million for 
19954fa-.it set aside £350.000 
for operational continj 
and Iras already 
£250,000. 

Testing all tiie S00 men win 
take five. and. a half weeks. 
Each sarnie should be ana- 

vlysed, .withm four to sue weeks. 
DNA — deoxyribonucleic 

add — tea chemical molecule 
'‘foural in chromosomes in the 
bodys cdls. The DNA mde- 
cule carries the genes that 

: determine what individuals 
are like,.Including eye colour 
and intelDgence- 

. r A method of obtaining a 
profile, which can be com¬ 
pared to a print-out of a 
person’s DNA makeup, was 
discovered by Professor Alec 

..Jeffreys,';'a- geneticist at 

...Leicester University, in 1984. 
He showed how DNA can be 
broken down into a pattern of 

' hands, similar to har codes on 
: supermarket products. A sam- 
pteafsafiva.ahairroot,fcfood 

or semen can be used to obtain 
a profile. 

The 1994 Criminal Justice 
and Public Order Act gives 
police tiie power to take DNA 
samples from anyone arrested 
in connection with a record¬ 
able offence (crimes that carry 
a prison sentence). They can¬ 
not force a person to take the 
test Any sample taken from a 
volunteer that does not match 
the one taken from tiie scene of 
the crime is kept until the end 

of court proceedings and then 
destroyed. 

If a person is found not 
guilty, the sample is de¬ 
stroyed, bat it is stored if 
someone is found guilty. A 
sample taken voluntarily in 
relation to a particular crime 
can be used only in relation to 
that incident . 

The “ world’s first mass 
screening of potential suspects 
using DNA techniques took 
place in Leicestershire as 

police attempted to solve the 
murders of Lynda Mann and 
Dawn Ashworth, both 15. In 
1987 5,000 males, aged 13-30, 
from three villages volun¬ 
teered for a blood test The 
tests proved that a man who 
had confessed to the killing 
could not have done it 

Only two males refused to 
take the rest. One had a 
genuine reason and the Other 
was Colin Pitchfork, 27, who 
was sentenced to life in 1988 

for the murder of the two girls. 
He persuaded a friend to take 
the test for him but the man 
told his workmates what he 
had done and Pitchfork was 
arrested. 

South Wales police are cur¬ 
rently carrying out a mass 
blood test for DNA purposes 
to try to catch the killer of 
Claire Hood, who was found 
dead earlier this year. They 
have tested 1.250 people so far 
but have not charged anyone. 

Scouts are 
told how 
to avoid 

sex abuse 
The Seoul Association is to 
issue guidelines to its mem¬ 
bers on dealing with sex 
abusers. Cards giving advice 
on how to avoid “physiol, 
sexual and emotional harm" 
wQI be handed out to Cobs 
and Scouts, who number 
more than half a million, is 
the spring. 

Last year similar cards 
were issued to Scout leaders, 
indtiding advice such as 
avoiding physical contact 
sports with children and ar¬ 
ranging separate accommo¬ 
dation on camps and trips. 

Stables remand 
Stephen John Webber. 38, a 
farm worker, was remanded 
ui custody by magistrates at 
Torquay. Devon, charged 
with the murder of Jessie 
Hnrlstone, 27, a stable girl 
found battered to death in 
her caravan at Bnckfastieigh. 

Milk recalled 
Thousands of pints of Si Ivel 
senu-skimmed milk have 
been retailed after a batch 
was contaminated with clean¬ 
ing fluid. Unigate said the 
cartons or bottles with use-hy 
dates of October 25 and 26 
should not be drunk. 

Boys killed 
Chris Lewis and Darren 
Hughes, both 11, were killed 
when they were in collision 
with a motorcycle as they 
poshed their bicydes across a 
busy main road in Leeds. The 
motorcyclist and its passen¬ 
ger suffered serious injuries. 

Murder charges 
Simon Smith, 2& of Stone. 
Staffordshire,-has appeared 
at Stafford Crown Court 
charged with murdering his 
three cfaOdrm, Lauren, three 
months, in 1994, Jamie, six 
months, in 1993, and Eleisha, 
ten months, in 19S9. 

Children fly out 
Nearly 200 seriously iff child¬ 
ren were flown to Florida on 
holiday yesterday. They were 
on British Airways’ charity 
Dreamfligbt to Orlando, 
where they will spend a week 
staying near Disney's Magic 
Kingdom. 
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jf you to* your 'job thrbygh fflriess,; But its IK* afl doom and gloom, 

accident or redundancy, the last tWrig yoii . 1: . At General Acddent »*ct we have 

need to vvorry about is your mprtsage. a variety of.Mortgage Protection Plans. 

Wto a General Accident Direct Mortage. With us tiie average, mortgage holder 

Protection .Plan, you wont have; to. has peacenof-mlnd fbr onfy £15 a month. 

These days relatively few people qualify Cover, .fiistsmfosnum of twelve months 

for Income support on a mortgage.. The and- most home owners are eligible; 

ones who do receive nothing for the 

test two months aid then only 50% of 

their Interest payments for the next four 

months. Even worse than that, .if you 

took out your mortgage after 

rndu<Sng the setf-empfoyed, part-time 

workers ani f&ed-tenu contract workers. 

.; To be eligible you must have been in 

Continuous employment (at lent ffa hous 

a week) for the last 6 months 

the 1st October. ;1995,^vVtoU 

Wr®*1 «« * For more information call us on 

' the number below. 

wont receive a single.'penny in 

support for the first nine months. 

protect your mortgage 

FREEPHONE 0800 121 008 
PlC:ViC quote ?f?ESSTl .irtd have your employer s name., adores* and postcode ready. 

[ Lines open Monday » Wday Vam-Spnv Satoday and Sun** 9am-5pm. 

now nicotinell has launched a 

great tasti rig 
O £um...W 

...giving up smoking has never tasted so good. 

XitihelE 
r—'» 

That was the moment \ knew \ was getting somewhere. You see, he hadn't 

given me a kiss and hug like that for ages. He obviously preferred a smoke- 

free mum. It was all the encouragement I needed to carry on chewing the 

new gum I’d just bought I was trying new mint Nicotinell and it tasted 

so good, so fresh i knew if I was determined enough it coutd help me 

quit. Right now Tm chewing original flavour. It’s sugar-free like the 

mint one and helps beat cravings just as powerfully. I feel as if 

with Nicotinell I'm not only closer to him but closer to quitting. 

t needn’t be hell with nicotinell. 

nicotinell!: 
mini chewing gwn > 

v- 

mum h utn f» ntcflin urn f?t p&cfj hulalvui U« me ukl cmtuis bww @9b§) im beutium u put bt he tut cim 
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Eight women join Blair’s top team 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR promoted 18 
MP5 from the 1992 intake, 
including eight women, in an 
overhaul of his frontbench 
team last night. 

Mr Blair, seeking to redress 
the balance or last week's 
Shadow Cabinet election, also 
signalled his intention to press 
ahead with radical reforms of 
the welfare state by appoint¬ 
ing two key modernisers to his 
sodai security team, both with 
experience in the field. 

Malcolm Wicks and John 
Denham, both from the 1992 
intake, were promoted 
straight from the back bench¬ 
es to Join Chris Smith, another 
moderniser, who heads the 
department. Leadership 
sources said that the move 
showed Mr Blair "was serious 
about welfare reforms". 

Ten MPs lost their jobs 
because of the Labour Lead¬ 
er’s determination to inject 
"young blood" into his top 
team, which now indudes a 
record J9 women. Mr Blair 
was frustrated in his attempt 
to promote talented MPs to his 
Shadow Cabinet "old Labour" 
MP5 polled surprisingly high 
votes. But yesterday he pro¬ 
moted five MPs into 
frontbench posts straight from 
the back benches, and a 
further six to the Whips* 
Office. 

The five high-flyers promot¬ 
ed straight to the front bench 
are Alan Milbum, who goes to 
Health. Helen Liddell (Scot¬ 
land), John Denham and Mal¬ 
colm Wicks (Social Security) 
and Mite O' Brien (Treasury). 

Mr Blair has decided to 
repeat last year's exercise of 
giving new people a spell in 
the Whips' Office on their way 
to departmental jobs. Peter 
Hain. (he leftwinger who has 
criticised parts of Mr Blair’s 
modernising crusade, be¬ 
comes a whip along with five 
"new Labour" MPS. including 
four women: Bridget Prentice, 

will be waste of 
time and money 

Among the women promoted by Tony Blair are four new whips, from left: Janet Anderson, Bridget Prentice, Ann Coffey and Jane Kennedy 

■ Tony Blair, the Labour Party leader, 
completed a reshuffle of the Opposition 
from bench yesterday. This is the Pull 
list, with members of the Shadow 
Cabinet in bold 

Education and 
Employment 

David Blunkett Transport 

Employment 

Labour Leader Tony Blair 

Bryan Davies 
Peter Kftoyto 
Stephen Byers 
Estate Morris 
Michael Meacher 
tan McCartney 

Clare Short 
Brian WBson 
Graham Aten 

Lord Chancafloris 
Department ' 

Paul Boateng 

Trade end Industry Margaret Beckett 
Adam Ingram 
Stuart Belt 
Nfael Griffiths 
John Battle 
Kbn Howefts 
Geoff Hoon 
Barbara Bocha 

Deputy Leader 
Duchy ot Lancaster 

John Prescott 
Derek Foster 
Rfchwd Coborr 

Environment 
and London 

Frank Dobson 

Peter Mandetaon 

Foreign Affaire fkrbJn Cook 
Joyce Quin 
Tony Lloyd 
Derek Fatchet 

Health Harriet Harman 
Henry McLeish 
Kevin Barron 
Alan Milbum 

Treasury Gordon Brawn 
Afctair Darting 
Dawn Prknarok) 
Mike O'Brien 

Shadow Chtet 
Secretary 

Andrew Smith 

Social Security Chris Smith 
Keith Bradley 
John Denham 
Maksim Wicks 

Chfcrf Whip 

Deputy Chief Whip 

John Monte, QC 

Oenakf Oamr 

Don Dixon (to be 

Environmental 
Protection 

Nick Rsynsford 
Keith Vaz 
Joan Ruddock 

Pairing Whip 

Other whips 

Ron Davies 
Win Griffiths 
Rhodri Moral 

Scotland George Rob 
John Mcfafl 

Home Affairs 

John McAIfion 
Helen Liddell 

JackStraw 
Aton Michael 
Doug Handeroon 
George Howarth 

Northern Ireland Marjorie Mowtam 
Tony Wm thing ton 
Jim Dowd 
Eric IBstev 

Overseas Develop. Joan Lector 
Georoe Fdufkws 

Agriculture 

National Heritage Jack Cunningham 
Mark fisher 
Tom Pendry 
Lewis Moonfe 

Gavin Strang 
EJSof Moriey 
LHn Gokfing 

George Mucfle 

Dennis Turner 
John Cummings 
Joe Benton 
Jon Owen Jones 
EricCtarita 
Bob Ainsworth 
Eric Martiew 
Janet Anderson 
David defend 
Ann Coffey 
Peter Hain 
Jane Kennedy 

Shadow Leader of 
the House 

Arei Taylor 
Chairman of PLP 

David Clark 
John Reid 
Paul Murphy 
John Spelter 

Disabled People's 
Rights 

Jeff Rooter 

Tom Clarke 

Shadow Leader 
of the Lords 

Doug Hoyle 

Lord Richard 

Chfcrf Whip (Lords) Lord Graham 
of Edmonton 

Women's issues 

Gordon McMaeter 

Tessa JowaB 
Peers' representative 
on Shadow Cabinet . 

Lord Donuand 
ofEatbigton 

Jane Kennedy, Ann Coffey 
and Janet Anderson. 

Mr Biair has put newcom¬ 
ers into the top three posts at 
the Whips' Office, which used 
to be separately elected. Ray 
Powell, the pairing whip, loses 
his job to George Mudie. Don 
Dixon, the deputy chief whip. 

will hand over to Nick Brown 
in a few months. Mr Dixon is 
to retire at the general election. 

Last night leadership 
sources emphasised that the 
changes showed that the new 
parliamentary team contained 
"a lot of young people who will 
have the chance to prove 

themselves in advance of Gov¬ 
ernment should we get there". 

Those who have lost 
frontbench jobs are Martyn 
Jones. Martin O' Neill. Joan 
Walley. Donald Anderson, 
Robin Corbett, Maria Fyfe, 
David Hindtdiffe. The re¬ 
shuffle includes several pro¬ 

motions for women. Estelle 
Morris and Barbara Roche 
move from the Whips' Office 
to Education and Trade and 
Industry respectively. 

Tessa Jowell is promoted 
from a junior health post to 
spokesman for women's is¬ 
sues. Hilary Armstrong 

moves from the Treasury to 
become Prank Dobson’s depu¬ 
ty at Environment Geoff 
Hoon takes over responsfoffty 
for the information superhigh¬ 
way at Trade and Industry, 
and Stephen Byers moves to 
Education. Both come from 
the Whips'Office: 

Euro-sceptics decry Goldsmith’s challenge IN PARLIAMENT 

By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

JOHN REDWOOD and Norman 
Lamont warned the Euro-sceptic fi¬ 
nancier Sir James Goldsmith yester¬ 
day against challenging the Tory party 
at the general election. *j. 

Sir James is prepared to invest up to 
£20 million for his new Euro-sceptic 
Referendum Party and has enlisted Sir 
Alan Walters. Baroness Thatcher's 

former economics adviser, to stand as 
a candidate. 

Tory Euro-sceptics rounded on Sir 
James, with one calling him “a naive 
and self-interested billionaire who 
doesn't even live in Britain" 

Mr Redwood, who stood on an anti- 
Brussels ticket in the parly leadership 
contest tiiis summer, had supper with 
Sir Alan last night to try to stop him 
from challenging Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, in his Rushdiffe constitu¬ 

ency. He told Sir Alan that the new 
party's manifesto, to bring about a 
referendum on Britain’s rote with the 
European Union, was deeply flawed. 

Mr Redwood will refuse to publish 
Sir Alan's chapter on Europe in a 
forthcoming joint publication if his 
former colleague insists on standing. 
He warned film that the Goldsmith 
party could get only about 1 per cent of 
the wore and that future governments 
could manipulate the result to insist 

that voters were not interested in a 
referendum. 

Although Mr Lamont is a vocal critic 
of government policy on Europe, he is 
furious with Sir Alan. The former 
Chancellor said yesterday: "I think it is 
a thoroughly regretable idea. Sir 
James anafhe likes of Sir Alan Walters 
ought to concentrate on defeating the 
Labour Party at the next election. The 
main threat of further integration in 
Europe comes from the Labour Party." 

YESTERDAY In tea OommooK qoactow 
to Transport Mfnfetsiw, the Puttie Ao- 
countsOommbaloalhsCcunroonaCom- 
mtaaiow and the Oornmora Lwhr'wm 
Mowed bfdrfatw on the PAC reports 
and the European Union's Common 
Batatas Policy cartiut syaMav In the 
Loroh: dabstos on ftooMdk at Crtitt 
(Scotland) ESS and Atomic Energy Au¬ 
thority Bflt report atage. 

Sir James Goldsmith 
should save his mil¬ 
lions, and Sir Alan Wal¬ 

ters his air fare from 
Washington, The proposed 
Referendum Party is an anti¬ 
democratic and unnecessary 
initiative. It is anti-democratic 
because political - parties 
should not be created at the 
whim of very rich 'men to 
pursue jangle objectives and is 
unnecessary because a refer¬ 
endum wiU almost certainly 
be held if Britain enters a 
single European, currency. 
The main beneEriaries-of set¬ 
ting up such a party would, as 
Norman Lament argued, yes¬ 
terday, be pro-Europeans in 
the and IibeKd Demo¬ 
crat parties to whom Sir James 
and Sir Alan are most 
opposed, - 

The history of rich men’s 
parties is largely of frustrated 
egos and wasted money. They 
have lacked political roots, 
and have usually fizzled out 
after some short-lived victories. 
and headlines. The attempt in 
1930-31 fay Beaverbrook and 
Rothermereto launch an Era-; 
pire Free Trade Crusade, and 
a brief United Empire Party, 
failed, though not without 
causing plenty of headaches to 
Baldwin and the Conservative 
leadership. Baldwin's tactics 
in defusing the Beaverbrook 
threat were similar to those 
used by John Major in re¬ 
sponse to the Tories’ contin¬ 
uing divisions over Europe 
since the 1992 election. 

The main impact of break¬ 
away parties has been to 
undermine the party from 
which they split It is hard to 
see . the Referendum Party 
being any different The whole 
idea of setting up a party with 
a angle aim, holding a refer¬ 
endum on Europe, before it 
dissolves itself is entirety 
alien to’ British politics and 
reflects a complete misunder¬ 
standing of our parliamentary 
systeml . ' 

Th& riew of Professor Ivor 
Crewe, at leading psephologist 
that the Referendum Party 
would be Iudcy to ^etlper cent 
of the overall vote is borne out 

.fay the results of splinter 
parties in past general etec- 

Tbdfcy in tha Commonc qtmflon* Xa 
Defence Mmbfctfs and tha Prims Mnfatar; 
OafMMc on *‘etwionita«l concerns fiv 
ScaUnT and flie"(tight o! panriomra h 
Wterf". In Lortta: Dtabfey . 
Dtocrimkwflan Bfl, Mecftcn) (Pmtasfensj 
Partomumc* BU), report stage, Cotodta 
RKUndmdM •nd Tramtor ci Undertafc-, 
kig» {Protection of Emptoyitai!) (Amsntf- 
msnt) RoguJrtkms. 

"Independence Rarty gdhtectonv> 
average of 33 per Gent of^tite.- ' 

the seat concerned. But . a 
Refercndum Party looks likely 
to be little more than a well- 
publicised nuisance, albeit one 
that is worrying the Tory 
leadership and could make a 
difference in a very few highly 
marginal constituencies. 

The proposed party is also 
probably a waste of time. The 
leaders of both main parties 
have been deliberately opaque 
about a referendum because of 
internal divisions, yet both 
have recognised the strength 
of the case for consulting the 
public on such an important 
matter, if such a respecter of 
constitutional proprieties as 
Douglas Hurd has - come 
round to backing a referen¬ 
dum. it is, in practice, incon¬ 
ceivable.that a Tory Cabinet 
would go ahead with a single 
currency without., a referen¬ 
dum, whatever Kenneth 
Clarke and Michael Heseltine 
argue now. Similarly, many 
Labour .leaders believe that 
such a derision would not be 
approved by the Commons 
without a referendum. Of 
course, many supporters of a 
Referendum Party do not just 
want to hdd a referendum. 
Their main aim is to change 

vBpiaaaV^gamins, with,, the 
■ -]L5a«ftf.;iTha£ '/is 
'vm^Se?t^ax^scnait lies. 
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vote where ihey stood, and 
other anti-Brussels candidates 
did slightly better, according 
to David Butler and Martin 
Westlake'S British Politics 
and European Elections 1994. 
That reflected a strong anti- 
Maastricht mood among some 
voters. But at a general elec¬ 
tion. voters are deriding which 
party they want to.govern the 
country rather than about a 
single issue. A referendum on 
Europe certainty enjoys strong 
support in tiie polls, as do 
most suggestions for a referen¬ 
dum, but that does not mean it 
is high on most people's 
priorities. It is nett. Few voters 
wflJ be swayed by this issue 
alone. 

The precise impact of candi¬ 
dates standing just on a refer- 

* endum platform will depend 
on the size of the majorities in 

Ifian P‘>M 
isniilita 
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kingdom in crisis 
MIDDLE'EAST CORRESPONDENT 

torougj^c^^ 
Man nxgque dpnng praycg^ 
last j&iday, ’ Itiffinc eight and ' 
wounding TOO,- has raised 
urgent question^ .about sqe-, 

dam Wbkft s ')ie' Wrtrfrfc: 
largestojl. exporter’ ■ : * -;. 

Although anffrorities insist 
the bomh'^raMr <Wftaai»ri as'. 
part of a land dispute, m 
remote^Ha@r31Q.i^s from 

saw it as . a ronirifisr tff foe 
. --. ■ , ■■ ■ " ■ ■ ■ 
dlfficnhttgtftiritiiig a ftflirtffy 
which has just marked its63cd 
anrdversajy: fiespfte the feh' 

^trodoctiofr.-m 1993 of i 60- 
member eansuftatnte assem- 

.’ bfy and .the refonn a year 
; prevtoosfy $rf foe rules of 
successwiutdiXing Eahd.73, 

statists -r tes bem, growing, 
vtoipped jjp.by sedbous att*. 

'top-cassettes. : 
Ode afthese attempts to 

: undermine the House cil Saud 
and its dose.' lmks with. the 
United .- Stales, depicting 
Americaas a "‘nation of beasts 
vfoo'forakateandeal rodeo 
foodVjwherfc joggers ‘ rife 

^-practically, rteketTfike ani-. 
feab*^wifewnlo<dcatinen 

bidohT' 
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ALGERIA'S presidential dec- 
don candidates yesterday de¬ 
fied threats from Islamic 
militants add began cam¬ 
paigning in the knowledge. 
that the toufcofee of this'contest 
next month will determine fee 
country's future. 

Four candidates qualified in'- 
stand after collecting 75,000 
signatures.-' Yesterday1 ’ 6ne 
faded- candidate; -VRedfia 
Malek. darned''that Tier had ’ 
seemed the necessary support 
but was deemed utehgiHe 
because Ms*. hardline views 
would have divided the jub- 
arnry vote; between Tnmsdf 
and President Zeroual, a; for-- 
mer genCTal: • • ; 

~MrZerbuaF!s attempt to u» 
a meeting with, President 
Chirac at the United Natrons . 
in New York efetively to 
laimcfi fusr campaign' failed . 
when the talks were canceped 
by Frendr offidals after ' 
Zeroual announced t&Afc lie 
wanted the meeting to lie held 
in from of television canter^?-. 
—\ • ' 

- Zeroual: talks cancelled 

Thfe three ofiier Algerian presi- 
ctennal candidates are Sbeikh' 
Mahfoud Nahnah. Said Sadi 
and Nouxed^n Boukrouh. 
' They reflect dw breadth erf 

i issires at stake. lslam,~natkinal 
’ idesafityandfee character and 
We of the state are thejtssues 
winch duree years of dviLwar 

. and 4000Q dead have thrust 
. into toe p^tteal debate: The' 
violence continues with the 
death toll from the car bomb 
hfcst nt Refizane;. T2D miles 
west (rf Algiera, on Sunday 

to tezryesten&y with 82 

‘^ithofedtanteandwithoraa 
Veil"*. Others are more spedfe 
b their accusations of official 
Saadi corruption and fiscal 
mismanagement. 

Dissent has been fuelled by 
toe economic ‘ misfortunes 
which followed the 1991 Gulf 
War; After decades of plenty, 
state spending has been cut by 

: more than 20 per cent in die 
past two years. Saudis have tb 
pay marc for electricity, water 
and domestic air fanes, and 
their privilege of unlimited 
free local plume calls has been 

‘ stopped. 
: -The crisis has been caused 
by. Gulf War debts of £35 
bOfiaa azid low oil prices. 
Yesterday the Middle East 
Economc Survey disclosed 
that Saudi Aramco had de¬ 
layed expansion projects at 
two; key oilfields because of 
lower oh prices and forecasts 
of reduced demand. 

Commenting on the eco¬ 
nomic health of a nation, the 
accesses erf whose 6,000 royal 
princes have become legend in 
toe Gulf and beyond, Richard 
Pipes, editor of the American 
Middle East Quarterly. 
wrote: “As a country. Saudi 
Arabia is voy rich. The state, 
however, is tort poor. Every 
riyal is spoken for." ; 

. The sorial and economic 
woes have been accompanied 
by an alarining increase in 
trime. Last year there wasa 78 
per cent jump in thefts and a 
34 per cent rise in sex crimes 
oyer 1992. ... 

These : figures have been 
exceeded by the increase in the 
number of public beheadings: 
toe exedutkxi last week of five 
more found guilty of drug- 
snmgjling brought to 192 the 

| number of public executions 
| carried out so far this year, 

compared with 53 in the whole 
of 1994. - '. 

Although drug traffickers, 
murderers and sex offenders 
have been the main victims, 
observers, are. convinced a 
message is also being sent to 
political opponents. With fur¬ 
ther pofirical reform on haid, 
mans inistafelity is expected. . 

Bernelee DanieD, the Sooth African entrant, taking part in rehearsals in Dubai 
yesterday for toe J99S Miss World Pageant, set for South Africa next month 

OJ seeks 
out his 

black allies 
From Giles Whittell 

IN UK ANGELES 

FLANKED by his lawyers. 
OJ. Simpson has made a 
surprise appearance in one of 
the few comers of America 
where he is still idolised — the 
overwhelmingly black district 
of SoutlvCentral Los Angeles. 

A subdued Mr Simpson 
arrived unannounced for Sun¬ 
day brunch at the Boulevard 
Cafe, a landmark restaurant 
famous for surviving the 
worst of the city's 1992 riots. 
He sat beneath portraits of 
Martin Luther King and Mal¬ 
colm X. ordered pork, chops 
and mashed potato, and later 
signed autographs. 

Mr Simpson’s warm wel¬ 
come in what is popularly 
known' as “the tiood" was 
doubly striking since the mil¬ 
lionaire celebrity shunned the 
area before his trial. 

The cafe's owner said the 
visit sent a "good signal” that 
Mr Simpson hopes to re¬ 
establish his ties with the 
black community that has 
been his sole supporter since 
his acquittal of The murders of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman. 

Mr Simpson arrived at the 
cafe with his daughter. 
Arnelle, and his two black 
lawyers. Johnnie Cochran and 
Carl Douglas. The visit appar¬ 
ently was arranged by Mr 
Cochran, who orchestrated a 
similar rapprochement be¬ 
tween Michael Jackson and 
the Los Angeles blade com¬ 
munity after the singer's child- 
molestation scandal Iasi year. 

Emily Bronte teaches nurses to cry 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE real tear-jerker is on the last page 
when a^weeping little boy declares that he 
has seen toe ghosts of Healhdiff and 
Cathy walking on the moor. There is 
such a lot of dying in Wuthering 
Heights, one of the great three-hankie 
reads of literature, that Em3y Bronte’s 
classic is being recommended as a 
textbook for nurses learning how to deal 
with grief. 

Not of course, fit Yorkshire, where 
upper Ups are as stiff as a starched pinny 
and fee knifing winds on Howarth Moor 
dry the first emerging hint of a tear. This 

is In Australia, where the dramas of 
Neighbours and Prisoner — Cell Block 
H are insufficient role models for the real 
world of bereavement and emotional 
pain. 

First-year nursing students at Griffith 
University in northern Queensland are 
bong asked to sob their way through the 
tragic life of Cathy Earnshaw and other 
fictional heroines in the hope that they 
will learn something of compassion. 

Wendy Moyle, co-ordinator of the 
n arsing degree course at Griffith, said 
that ha- university was the first to use 
literature, poetry and marie to enhance 
students’ appreciation of the sense of loss 

and mental suffering associated with 
bereavement The intention was to shift 
the emphasis of nursing education from 
h igb-technology medical equipment 
back to the patient. 

Any trainee nurse who can cope with 
an adopted son who is treated like an 
animal, has a relationship with his 
adoptive sister who dies in childbirth, 
disappears for three years and returns to 
attempt the destruction of his former 
family, finally becoming a deranged 
reduse detached from all human reality, 
and all this on a bleak moor above 
Bradford, deserves not so much a 
nursing diploma as a medaL 

Scheme to 
avert aid 
disasters 

LEADING aid agencies are 
planning an early-warning 
system to prevent humanitar¬ 
ian disasters such as the 
refugee crisis in Goma in the 
aftermath of the Rwandan 
civil war. In a report out 
today, they also propose a code 
of conduct for aid agencies 
(Oliver August writes). 

Last summer one million 
Hutus sought refuge in the 
Zairean border town of Goma. 
Thousands of refugees died. 

The planned early-warning 
system will be based on net¬ 
works of local informants 
reporting directly to aid agen¬ 
cies. A new code of conduct 
would include guidelines on 
how agencies should deal with 
emergencies like Goma. 
where the lack of co-operation 
exacerbated the situation. 

Ivoiy Coast vote 
Abidjan: in its second multi- 
party' election, boycotted by 
mosi opposition parties, the 
Ivory Coast returned Presi¬ 
dent Henri Konan Bedie with 
an overwhelming majority in 
a turnout estimated at mure 
than 50 per cent, ftReuterI 

Suu Kyi blow 
Rangoon: Burma’s military’ 
Government ruled that Aung 
San Suu Kyi's reappointment 
as a leader of her National 
League for Democracy was 
illegal.Daw Suu Kyi was freed 
from six years of house arrest 
in July. (API 

Saddam reward 
Baghdad: Iraqis will receive 
increased food rations from 
December as a reward for 
voting President Saddam 
Hussein to victory in Iasi 
week’s referendum. The Presi¬ 
dent has also promised elec¬ 
tions early next year. (Reuter) 

Arms eclipsed 
Siem Reap. Cambodia: Sol¬ 
diers and police have been 
disarmed to prevent spent 
bullets from celebratory gun¬ 
fire for todays total eclipse of 
the Sun bom foiling on tour¬ 
ists at Angkor Wat (AFP) 

tr to apply 
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Blow to franc as Chirac 
joins flats scandal list 

From Ben Magintvre in paris 

THE French franc fell sharply 
once again yesterday after a 
newspaper reported that Pres- 
ident Chirac could face prose¬ 
cution for allegedly using his 
influence while Mayor of Par¬ 
is to continue renting a large 
flat on the Left Bank at less 
than half the market rate. 

The latest housing “affair" 
coincides with polls indicating 
that President Chirac's popu¬ 
larity is at a new low point 

The Paris prosecutor has 
been asked to rule whether the 
President should face a legal 

investigation and possible 
prosecution, the left-wing Lib¬ 
eration newspaper said yes* 
ter day. The prospect of a 
second damaging housing 
scandal emerged two weeks 
after Alain Juppt die Prime 
Minister, narrowly avoided 
prosecution for renting him¬ 
self a flat at a reduced rent 
while Deputy Mayor. 

An official complaint was 
lodged last Saturday with 
Bruno Cotte, the Paris prose¬ 
cutor, calling for an investiga¬ 
tion into whether M Chirac 

could be prosecuted in connec¬ 
tion with his rental of a flat on 
the fashionable Rue du Bac, a 
charge the President has 
denied. 

In 1977 the Chiracs began 
renting the luxurious ground- 
floor flat for Fr11,000 a month. 
In 1989 the owners of the 
property said they were going 
to sell and the Chiracs raced 
having to move. However, a 
company that is partly owned 
by the city of Paris intervened 
and the flat was bought for 
Fr I?, million. M Chirac, then 

Jobs optimism challenged 
From Charles Bremner in Luxembourg 

EUROPEAN ministers yester¬ 
day poured cold water on a 
Brussels forecast that the drive 
for a single currency could 
halve unemployment. 

Most finance ministers 
doubted the wisdom of raising 
hopes of solving unemploy¬ 
ment in the period of austerity 
required to match the criteria 
for membership of monetary 
union in 1999. Kenneth 

Clarke, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. said there was a 
danger of setting up Europe 
for a fall. 

The new French Finance 
Minister. Jean Arthurs, said 
he was concerned that "too 
much optimism can begin to 
sound like incantation". M 
Arthuis added the French 
public was beginning to un¬ 
derstand the price it would 

pay for joining monetary 
union. Euro-enthusiasts argue 
that the deficit-cutting drive to 
qualify for monetary union 
will generate jobs, but a 
Commission forecast of 11 
million new jobs, reducing 
unemployment to 5 per cent by 
2000, was attacked because it 
supposes growth averaging 
3-5 per cent for the rest of the 
decade. 

Mayor of Paris, remained in 
residence and his rent was 
increased by a mere FrL2Q0 a 
month. The flat was bought by 
a subsidiary of the SGIM 
company, which manages 
some of the (sty’s council 
housing and is 39 per cent 
owned by the city. 

A plea has been lodged with 
the Paris prosecutor an behalf 
of Evelyn Ferreira, a Paris 
taxpayer, demanding an in¬ 
vestigation into whether Pteri- 
dent Chirac illegally interfered 
with the purchase of the flat, 
which enabled the Mayor to 
continue living there at a 
fraction of the market rate. 

“Was Jacques Chirac guilty 
of an illegal conflict of interest 
... did he have authority over 
the SGIM and thus its subsid¬ 
iaries?’'. Liberation asked 
yesterday. 

This is the second time in as 
many weeks that M Cotie has 
been faced with a politically 
sensitive legal decision. He 
has already ruled that the 
Prime Minister was guilty of a 
conflict of interest forrenting a 
city-owned flat at a reduced 
rate while Deputy Mayor, but 
he chase not to prosecute: 

< <& 

Sun Alliance 
TGSETHER W£ MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

VYiV-Vy... 
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Rome crisis 
threatens EU 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

THE lira tumbled yesterday as Lambert) Dim, 
foe Prime Minister, grappled with a political 
crisis that threatens to cnpple the forthcoming 
Italian chairmanship of the European Union. 

Tomorrow the Chamber of Deputies will 
debate a motion of no confidence in Signor 
Draft Government The motion was presented 
last weekend by Silvio Bertusconx, the former 
Prime Minister, Forza Italia party leader foul 
media magnate. . . 

It is doubtful that he will be able to muster 
sufficient votes for the motion to be passed, but 
yesterday a second no-confidence proposal was 
being prepared by the Marxist Rifondazione 
Comunista. It is expected that Signor 
Berlusconi and bis allies in the “post-FasdsT 
National Alliance Party will support that 
motion if their own does not succeed. 

In theory, such an alliance would haws 
sufficient numbers to topple the Government 
Signor Berlusconi hopes to force a general 
election in January before or at about the same 
time as he is scheduled to go on trial on 
corruption charges. His advisers say the trial 
could win him sympathy votes. 

The political crisis erupted last Thursday 
when the Senate passed a motion of no con¬ 
fidence in Filippo Mancuso, the Justice Minister 
over his alleged harassment of anti-corruption 
magistrates. Signor Mancuso was dismissed 
and the constitutional court will examine an 
appeal fay him today. A trader at MQatfs befeaguered stock exchange yesterday 
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FROM SUN ALLIANCE, A FLEXIBLE PENSIONlfttp 
THAT CAN SEE YOU THROUGH THICK and THINh - 

Signing up for a pension plan can be a bit hair-raising. What if you found yourself in the middle of a divorce, facing a lai^e 

or you suddenly lost your job? Wouldn’t you want your contributions to step if your salary did? -1 <’•*' - ;V'i- 
■* . * ♦ * * ' • a: • •» . 

They could with a Sun Alliance personal pension. It’s flexile, so you can slop or start.when you like, increase or decrease \ ^ 

k suits ymi, afl whhoul fuss or penalties. . -v-.-vip' 

Unlike many pensions, we don’t take a big lump of commission and charges up front They’re kepi low and spread out over the fijfcpju.;/:-£ny£ 

the plan, so your money works barrier for you from day one. And if you change your mind in the firet 30 days, well give you a refend V* ?■ 

initial monthly payment, no questions asked. ’* j*.V?fV. 

As one of Britain’s hugest insurance companies you know your money’s in safe hands, Last year we paid out over £6 mflhon a wcdfcin‘y.•/' ^V 

pensions. So with a Sun Alliance pension even if you lose vour hair, you’ll never lose your shirt, ♦ -ji'l ^.v' 

For more help and an information pack speak to your financial advisee; dip the coupon or phone free on 0800 300-844 c: > : :6 
MuucLty to Friday - Q^JOajn to x3Qpm 

pensions. So with a Sun Alliance pension even if you lose vour hair, you’ll never fore your shirt 

For more help and an information pack speak to your financial adviser; dip the coupon or 
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Howard called tor secrecy over Guinness inquiries 
By Melvyn Marcxus 
..... OTYBXIOR ' 

THE Department of Trade and 
Industry sad the prosecution au¬ 
thorities were "in cahoots" it was 
alleged to the start of the second 
week of die Gmness appeal at die 
Royal Courts of Justice yesterday. . 

-. Antbo^Scxivoict QCrqiresail- 
ingJadt Lyons, drew the Courts 
attention .to numerous document 

Howard: wrote to Hurd 

extract from a letter from Michael 
Howard, a former DTI minister, to 
Douglas Hard, then Home Secre¬ 
tary. dated February 23,1987. Mr 
Howard' wrote “These are not 
matters which should be aired in. 

pnb&e. It is essential that none of us 
comment publicly on how the inves¬ 
tigation is being run or what stage 
has been readied, unless it is agreed 
by all concerned that a statement is 
desirable. We will certainly observe 
this rule and I should be grateful if 
assurances could be sought from the 
police that they wfl) also do so,” 

Lord Taylor of Gosfarth. the Lord 
Chief Jnstne. asked Mr Scrivener if 
he was alleging an “improper con¬ 
spiracy". Mr Scrivener said he 
preferred the word "collusion". 
Pressed on the subject. Mr Scrivener 
replied: "Conspiracy is a heavy 
wonL" He argued that what Mr 
Howard wanted to keep secret was 

the fact dial the Crown Prosecution 
Service and Serious Fraud Office 
lawyers were already working on the 
case. As Mr Scrivener put ic “They 
were in cahoots. That is apparent" 

Mr Scrivener quoted from notes 
taken at a meeting on February 25. 
1987 of DTI officials and representa¬ 
tives of the Department of Public 
Prosecution, ioduding counsel. Ad¬ 
vice from counsel was: "It was safer 
not to approach the inspectors at ah 
to avoid the snggesion of ooUusioa 
The reference in a parliamentary 
answer to dose liaison between the 
inspectors and the DPP must be 
refuted." 

On March 6. Jonathan Rkkford. 

the solicitor to the DTI. wrote that 
“the inspectors are now much more 
optimistic about breaking Saunders 
completely. They also feel that they 
have made excellent progress." Mr 
Rickford*s memo continued: “This 
development confirms the wisdom 
of leaving the inspectors to get on 
with it rather than putting in the 
police..." 

Mr Scrivener also referred to a 
conference hdd on .April Z 1987. 
involving the DTI. CPS and counsel. 
The DTI's view was: “The police can 
be brought in if necessary, but there 
is a risk that their involvement will 
become known and jeopardise the 
inspectors’ htquiiy." In Mr Scriven¬ 

er’s words: "A very odd aspect of this 
investigation was that the police 
were called in after their work had 
been done." 

Mr Lyons and three other appel¬ 
lants — Ernest Saunders. Gerald 
Ronson and Anthony Parnes — 
contend that tactics employed by the 
DTI and the CPS permitted the DTI 
inspectors, with significantly wider 
powers than the police, to collect 
uncautioned evidence. 

Sidney Kemridge, QC for the SFO. 
quoted various press reports which, 
he argued, refuted earlier claims that 
the defendants had been “lulled into a 
false sense of security". The hearing 
continues today. 

Further slowdown predicted 

' i-.'rcirs 
1: 
\ • '• By Coun Narbrough 

ECONOMIC growth slewed' 
to an animal Z4 percent in. 
the third quarter, its weakest. 
for tvm years, arid looks set to . 
slow .further in the earning 
months: ' 

The first official estimate of 
the gross dtwnestic pnodral 
(GD^forfe^^gd'^inar^; 

Kexmeth Oaifcew theQumceL ~ 
lor; before :his Budget pa.; 
November 28 and Is expected 
to reinforce the case for Iowa: 
interest rates. ■ P 

Although - Cay :analysts, 
largely welcomed Jfre05 per 
ceotrisein GDP m the thud ,' 
quarter; which matched toe 
rise in the previous quarter. as 
“sustainable" growth, toede- 
ederafion. in- year-o**year 
growth from 2Bper cent in die ' 
second quarter, after 3.7 per. 
cent id.. ihe_ first,’.’ will be 
difficult for Mr CUnfe-Mto.' 
brush aside. •• ;v 

Although aggregate growth 
appears sustainable; - the 
Chanceflor, in the run-up to 
the next generaUJectian. could, 
be more concerned about toe- 
-continued absence of “feel¬ 
good" factor among voting, 
consumers who are still suffer- 
ing from few unuogs growth 
and a stagnant ■■ housing 
market r. .. .c. 
; Tlw GDP figures, which 
were broadly in line with City 
estimates, showed that e»- 
nomic .output excluding oil 
and gas, alki rose 05 percent 
in the third quarter to.give a 
2.4 per centyear:on-yeargain. •• 
In the previous quarter, it 
expanded 0l7 per cent for aZS 
per cent arrnnal mcreasel . 

The fourteenth successive; 
quarler-on-qiiarter : increase 
revealed that the: service sec-■; 
tor, particulariyleisure.activi- 
ties, continues to (fispfew good 
growth and indicated that 
industrial 'output managed a 
rise erf about 05 per cent. 

Some economists .stfll fear 
that there is a risk of laiijo- 
scale destockmg whi ch would 
prompt production cutbacks.- 
leading to a .sharper slow- 
down m toe current quarter. 
Recent survey evidence jxrints 
to new drda^ and safes Weak-, 
erring on both the htone and , 
exportfronts. -. 

The Treasury^, summer 
forecast ivxt ftul-year GDP 
grow* this year at 3per.cent 
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- slowing' to 2.75 per cent next 
year. Some City analysis 
beBeve that toe 1996 forecast is 

' now looking over-ambitious 
and wiD be difficult to meet, 
while others fee the current 
slowdown as a- temporary, 
affair which vraD. be reversed 
with interest rate cuts, proba- 

i -‘'ifreTfifra teffustoat’ the. 
: economy is -slowing, not col- 

Schroders' economist,. said.. 
TheTtot cuts expected in toe 

Gfits hdd steady but the FT- 
SE 100share index of leading 
sharesfefl 40 points in reac¬ 
tion to tire disappointing eco¬ 
nomic figures and a weak 
opening an Wall Street A fete 
rally, fiidtedby a steep rise in 
Glaxo. Weficome.. shares, 
pared bade toe loss to 19.9 by 
die London dose, leaving toe 
ihdexat Z53L5 V 

Market reportpage 28 

Budget are meanwhile expect¬ 
ed totiftthe consumer's mood, 
and'the economy, next year. 

Andrew Smith. . Shadow 
Chief Secretary to the Trea- 
stny. stod: “Todays growth 
figuresTeaVe no room rarcorte 
pfacency- The feat that Acre 
hasTjeen no increase in eco¬ 
nomic growth for 15 months 
shows just how flat toe econo¬ 
my really is." 
: He <ssdd that wnfle the 
Chancellor boasted of a 

“healthy recovery** which 
would run and run. not onfy 
had growth slowed, but public 
borrowing was higher now 
than artfais tnne last year and 
on course to overshoot signifi¬ 
cantly toe government target 

"At tbe same time, inflation 
is running at 3.9 per cent, die 
highest rate since June 1992," 
MrSmfihsaHL ' 

But Angda Knight, Econom¬ 
ic Secretary to the lYeasury. 
said the economy bad slowed to 
a n»re sustainable level “If 
you've got sustainable growth, 
if you've got low inflation, if 
you've got falling unetnploy- 
moit. what were actually look¬ 
ing at is some vety good figures 
indeed," toe stud. 

Sterling fell badly against 
the mark yesterday, but the 
movement was unrelated to 
toeGDP data. The pound was 
unable to put up any defence 
against the mark, sliding in 
line - with other European 
currencfes. 

With, political uncertainty in 
Italy and France continuing to 
stoioc unease, toe prospect is 
for a week of currency turbu¬ 
lence winch will catch the 
pound in its backwash. 
. On toe Bank of England’s 
trade-weighted index, toe 

. pound dosed al 835 down 
from 85.6 on Friday. While it 
advanced to $1.5808 from 
$15755at the previous dose, it 
slumped L34 pfennigs to 
DM2.1899. 

Shares in 
Glaxo rise 
as lawsuit 
is settled 

By Eric Reguly 

THE stock market value of 
Glaxo Wellcome rose by al¬ 
most £2 billion yesterday after 
Britain* largest pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company reached an out- 
of-court agreement with 
America’s Genpharm over 
patent litigation. 

Shares of Glaxo Wellcome 
advanced 52'a p to 849p. lifting 
the FT-SE 100 index and 
adding 6.6 per cent to the 
company’s market value. The 
settlement came hours before 
a jury trial on the matter was 
due to start in Baltimore. 

Under toe agreement 
Genpharm will not launch a 
product containing ranitidine 
hydrochloride, toe active in¬ 
gredient in Zantac. Glaxo’s 
blockbuster ulcer drug, before 
mid-1997, when the com¬ 
pound's basic patents expire, 
or a so-called Form 2 version 
of the compound until 2002. 

Genpharm. which is part of 
the E Merck Generics Group, 
also agreed not to market the 
product in any other country 
as long as the patents are in 
force. As part of the settle¬ 
ment. Glaxo will pay Gen- 
pharm over the next three 
years. Glaxo would not dis¬ 
close the amount, but said it 
“is not considered material". 

Sir Richard Sykes. Glaxo's 
chief executive, said the settle¬ 
ment eliminated “the uncer¬ 
tainties of any jury trial 
involving highly technical in¬ 
formation and complex issues 
of patent law". 

As part of the settlement, 
litigation between Glaxo and 
Genpharm in Britain and 
Canada is being discontinued. 
□ SmithKine Beech am said 
yesterday it was to invest an 
extra £39 million in its vaccine 
research and development site 
in Rixensart, Belgium. 

Pennington, page 27 Sitting comfortably: Sir Richard Sykes said the settlement eliminated uncertainties 
Tempos, page 28 
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Seeboard to plug into gas I US breaks off air talks 
.By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent By George Swell 

SEEBOARD and Amoco have' 
fronted a joint .venture to 
-challenge toe dominance of 
British. Gas in toe supply of 
gas to families in Britain. 

'. ThCf Sboto coast etectritity 
supplier and . its oil and gas 
producing partner da to cap* 
tore .two minion customers 
within five years, and a tenth 
of toe £6 bUhon a year market 

. Seeboard has ended its earti- 
er partnership with Utfficorp 
to fell gas to industrial and 

/commercial markets. Utfficorp 
.'fiasstadits30percent*kein 
'the tfxree-year-old company. 

Southern Gas, to Seeboard 
for an undisclosed sum, 

Mflee Ambrose, managing 
director of Amoco Western 
Europe Gas. said toe 50/50 
venture, which has yet to be 
named, was determined to 
become toe leading d»Ileng- 
er to British Gas: “Wecertain- 
ly see a fall of at least 10 per 
cent in household gas prices 
over toe next five years in real 
toms," he said. “We expect to 
have to discount below that 
price if necessary to win toe 
customers from British Gas." 

Seeboard is fortuitously 

well-placed to gain a foothold 
In Britain's domestic gas mar¬ 
ket early is toe liberalisation 
process: Full competition to 
supply gas wiU not be allowed 
nationwide until April 1998. 

The phased liberalisation, 
however, wfl] open a market 
of 500,000 homes around 
Bristol to competition next 
April and a further 15 million 
homes in southern England, 
of which one million are 
Seeboard customers, will be 
opened up from April 1997. 

Tempos, page 28 

TALKS on increasing compe¬ 
tition on flights between Brit¬ 
ain and America were dashed 
yesterday after the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport confirmed 
that toe US had broken off the 
so-called open sides talks after 
months of debate. 

Sir George Young, toe 
Transport S«retary, said that 
despite concessions offered by 
Britain, America had formally 
broken off the talks. He said: 
“1 am puzzled and disappoint¬ 
ed by toe US derision to break 
off this week's air service talks. 
Against the background of an 

agreement that we should 
seek a very limited and bal¬ 
anced deal on additional ac¬ 
cess to Heathrow and or 
Gaiwick. the UK made a 
number of important conces¬ 
sions. None were forthcoming 
on toe US side." 

Tbe UK offered the US four 
new opportunities for passen¬ 
ger flights to London, two at 
Heatorow and two at 
Gatwick. Six further opportu¬ 
nities for US cargo flights to 
fly from the UK to the Far East 
were added to those already 
existing. Sir George added: 

“The present arrangements 
are illiberal and restrictive, 
and are hardly consistent with 
the US espousal of free trade.” 
America is keen to get the UK 
to allow more US carriers to 
use Heathrow and in return, 
Ae UK is seeking* more access 
to US destinations for its 
airlines. 

British Airways said last 
night: “We want to see 
liberalisation of flights across 
the Atlantic on a phased and 
equal basis. We support toe 
British Government’s 
position." 
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STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100_ 3S31.5 (-195) 
Yield.. 4.0% 
FT-SE A AB Share 1737.81 (-9.97) 
Nikkei_ 1815&24 (-109/ 
New Yortc 
Dow Jones- 47S8S7 (-36.49) • 
S&P Composite 584.78 (-S.S8/* 

us RATE 

Federal Funete._. SW I5’'iA.) 
Long Bond... 107*u* (106V) 
Yield.. 6.38%* (6.36%) 

*" • LONDON MONEY 

3-rrah Interbank. 6=“m% (6^%) 
Lifts long gDt 
tuiLire (Dec)_ 104”*> (105 V) 

STERLING 

New York: 
S--- 
London: 
S- 
DM_ 
FFr_ 
SFr_ 
Yen_ 
C Index_ 

_ 1-5830* (13735) 

1-5796 (15755) 
2.1840 (23049) 
7.7070 (7.7520) 
1.7748 (1.7988) 
157.40 (158.03) 

835 (835) 

DOLLAR 

London: 
DM_  158S0* (15975) 
FFr_45870- <45140) 
SFr_ 1.1255* (1-14101 
Yen_ 89.70* (100-33) 
S Index- 92^ (92.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen 10055 

{ r ' i ■ ‘ 
■j ; : • NORTH SEA OiL 

Breni 15-day (Jan) $15.75 (S1550) 

London dose_ $38255 ($382.05) 
* denotes midday trading price 

Nadir in 
talks on 
PPI’s 
assets 

By- Our World Trade 

Correspondent 

COOPERS & LYBRAND, ad¬ 
ministrators of the collapsed 
Polly Peck International (PPJ), 
have opened direct talks with 
Asil Nadir, the fugitive former 
head of PPI, to see if he can 
help them to realise assets in 
Turkey blocked by toe courts. 

Midi ad Jordan, Richard 
Stone and Christopher Mor¬ 
ris, all partners at Coopers & 
Lybrand. have had injunc¬ 
tions taken out under the 
Turkish criminal code for 
alleged breach of trust con¬ 
cerning toe transfer of funds 
between PF1 companies. 

They have been conducting 
their defence by “letters 
rogatory" using diplomatic 
channels, which allows them 
to avoid making appearances 
in court in Turkey. If they 
were to lose, they could face 
custodial sentences. 

The injunctions were 
brought after complaints from 
Mr Nadir, who left Britain for 
his native northern Cyprus in 
1993 after being charged in 
England with theft involving 
£30 million. 

After repeated efforts by the 
administrators to gain control 
of the assets of PPI in northern 
Cyprus, and in Turkey, failed. 
Ae bulk of the northern 
Cyrpus portfolio was earlier 
tots year sold to Learned, a 
company in which Mr Nadir 
is a director. 

Chris Barlow, Ae Coopers 
& Lybrand partner in charge 
of the PPI administration, has 
just returned from talks in 
Cyprus with Mr Nadir, after 
first proposing toe meeting in 
August The talks were "pri¬ 
vate and useful.” he said. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Ulster set for fastest economic growth for 30 years 
ByRossHeman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE outlook for economic growth in 
Northern Ireland is at its brightest 
for three decades, according to a 
survey by Coopers & Lybrand. the 
firm of accountants. 

During the 12 months since the 
paramilitaries announced their cease¬ 
fire. the rare of economic growth in the 
Province has continued to outstrip 
that of mainland Britain. Both house 
prices and industrial productivity 
have risen sharply, and business conf¬ 

idence has surged ahead. Unemploy¬ 
ment has fallen by 2 percentage 
points, twice the rate of the United 
Kingdom as a whole. 

The findings provide evidence of a 
sea change in attitudes among the 
Northern Ireland business commun¬ 
ity which bodes well for the future. 
When first surveyed by Coopers a 
year ago, 60 per cent of the 200 
business leaders questioned predict¬ 
ed rapid growth in sales. 

A year on. only one in four have 
seen that optimism justified. But 
according to Roger Kingon. Coopers’ 

partner in charge, businesses remain 
confident for the future. He says they 
have “recognised that the ceasefires 
wifi not deliver a short-term miracle 
cure and that real growth must now 
be a medium-term goal" 

A year ago. executives believed that 
peace would improve their access to 
export markets, skilled labour and 
external finance, and enhance pro¬ 
ductivity and cut security costs. 

The impact on labour and external 
finance has been minimal. But 
expectations about improvements in 
export performance have been amply 

fulfilled, while 45 per cent of all firms 
have enjoyed an improvement in 
productivity. Manufacturing output 
rose by 7 per cent in the year. 

Employment rose 2 percentage 
points, twice the improvement in the 
UK. Unemployment fell to 86J50Q. or 
11.5 per cent of the workforce. 
Although still well above the UK rate, 
it is the lowest level in Northern 
Ireland for four years. 

Expectations of a rise in tourism 
also proved well-founded. The num¬ 
ber of visitors rose by 14 per cent 
during the first half. 

US banks | Bounty hunt 
'Ti£?er by society 

IN THE Latest sign of the 
merger fever sweeping the 
banking industry. Nations¬ 
Bank and BankAm erica 
were reported to have held 
talks about merging to 
create the nation's largest 
bank. Both banks declined 
to comment on the reports. 

While industry sources 
played down the likelihood 
of such a deal the stocks of 
both banking companies 
rose after the reports. 

BankAmerica, based in 
San Francisco, is currently 
the nation’s second-largest 
bank, and NationsBank, 
based in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, ranks third. 
Bank mergers have taken 
off at a rapid pace this year, 
with Chemical Banking 
and Chase Manhattan 
setting a $10 billion merger 
that will create the coun¬ 
try’s largest bank once com¬ 
pleted. 

A merger between 
NationsBank and Bank¬ 
America would create the 
largest bank in the country, 
with assets of about $400 
billion. BankAm erica's San 
Francisco neighbour. Wells 
Fargo, launched a hostile 
$10 billion bid for First 
Interstate Bancorp in Los 
Angeles last week. 

savers hits 
unit trusts 

Ehr Robert Miller 

INVESTORS looking for po¬ 
tential bonuses from building 
society mergers and flotations 
have been blamed for the £58 
million fall in September’s 
monthly retail sales of unit 
trusts. The Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds 
(Autif) said yesterday there is 
evidence that bounty-hunting 
investors were in part respon¬ 
sible for a drop in net retail 
business to £218 million. 

Autif cited the latest build¬ 
ing society figures that show 
net inflows last month of E903 
million, the second highest of 
the year, but still some way 
short of July's £956 million. 

Peter Williams, head of 
research at the Building Soci¬ 
eties Association, said: "We 
have studied the inflow figures 
and can see no systematic 
evidence that an excessive 
amount of savers’ money is 
chasing merger speculation, 
although there have been 

Renewing 
your home 
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huge inflows in specific cases. 
Many of the accounts already 
have the minimum amount to 
qualify for a bonus in them. 
We think the BSA inflow 
figures reflect the fact there 
are so few alternatives 
available." 

Net sales of the new-styie 
corporate bond Personal Equi¬ 
ty Plans helped boost Septem¬ 
ber Pep sales to £279 million 
and the total amount of money 
under management in all 
1,627 unit trusts to £107.8 
billion. The number of 
unitholder accounts rose to 6.6 
million (6.5 million in August). 

Peps, in general, continue to 
provide managers with a 
handy tax-free wrapper with 
which to promote their unit 
trusts. The value of Pep-linked 
funds has risen from £11.1 
billion a year ago to £15.8 
billion at die end of Septem¬ 
ber. Within the overall Pep 
figures the new corporate 
bond Peps have attracted 
30,000 investors and last 
month accounted for 26 per 
cent of the total net sales. 

Commenting on the latest 
figures ’ Philip Warland. die 
director-general of Autif, said: 
"Peps continue to to be an 
extremely popular way into 
the unit trust market Leading 
the way, as last month, are the 
new corporate bond Peps. It 
takes time for die new prod- 
urn to take root but the 
benefit of corporate bond Peps 
are now beginning to be 
understood.’* 

There are, however, fears 
among some unit groups that 
corporate bond ftp® may have 
been taken up by anxious 
investors for whom they may 
not be the most suitable. Instir 
tutkmal net sales of units fell 
£10 miDion to £435 million. 28 
per cent of which represented 
sales in Japanese trusts and 
another 26 per cent in Far East 
funds, excluding Japan. Pen¬ 
sion and insurance funds in¬ 
vested another £120 million in 
Japanese unit trusts, the high¬ 
est since March 1994. 
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Dealers in Tokyo have seen the big brokers stay in the blade 

Mixed fortunes for 
Japan’s brokers 

By Patricia Tehan, Banking Correspondent 

JAPAN’S “big four* brokers 
— Nomura. Darwa, Nxkko 
and Yamaichi — reported 
profits for the six months to 
September 30, while nine out 
of the ten smaller houses 
suffered Josses. 

The four, plus Koknsai 
Securities, a second-tier bro¬ 
ker, remained in the black 
thanks to profits on bond 
transactions. 

The other second-tier 
houses suffered losses; Warn¬ 
ing slack stock business in the 
first quarter of their year. 

Analysis said the gap be¬ 
tween big and small broker¬ 
ages has been widening as 
both institutional antf individ¬ 
ual investors, as weU as 
foreigners, are becoming in¬ 

creasingly selective in placing 
orders with Japanese firms. 

Nomura reported profits of 
32.16 billion yen (£204million) 
in the first half, up 42.9 per 
cent on the same period last 
year 

Daiwa Securities made 
27.53 billion yen in the first 
half, up 278 per cent, and said 
it seemed drat the worst 
period of the securities indus¬ 
try dump was over. 

Nikko unveiled 2553 billion . 
yen. up 995.7 per cent, while 
Yamaichi posted STl bHKon 
yen. 

Koknsai reported profit of 
3J5 billion yen against a loss 
of L38 billion yen. 
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Cola leak angers Virgin 
THE cola wars took on a more 
bitter flavour yesterday as 
Virgin and a market research 
company hunted the source of 
a Irak of information on 
market share in the highly 
competitive soft-drinks sector. 

Nielsen, which conducts 
market research on behalf of 
drinks producers among oth¬ 
ers. said it had not received a 
request to put its data into the 
public domain — as would be 
usual if a company wished to 
publicise findings it had com¬ 
missioned. Market research 
commissioned by one retail 
company will inevitably con¬ 
tain information regarding its 
rivals. 

Both Coca-Cola and ftpsi 
denied releasing information 

By Christine Buckley 

which pointed to Virgin hav¬ 
ing a 5.7 per cent share of the 
cola market a figure which 
has nearly halved since Its 
bich-profile launch last year. 

The share falls short of 
Virgin's initial projections 
and, if non-take-home mar¬ 
kets are included. Virgin Co¬ 
la’s sales fall to 1 per cent of the 
total and are expected to 
amount to about half a billion 
cans this year. 

Virgin complained that it 
was again being targeted by 
established rivals who did rot 
welcome new players. 

“The same thing happened 
when Virgin Allantic was 
launched. There seems to be a 
deliberate effort to put down 
the produc.” said a spokes¬ 

woman, virgin, which at the 
weekend was criticised by the 
Bradford and Bingley Build¬ 
ing Society for comparative 
advertising, said that the cola 
division was on course to 
make profits of El million in its 
first year. 

Latest Nielsen figures for 
the take-home market put 
Virgin's share al 3.1 per cent 
against 19.5 per cent for Pepsi 
and 46 per cent for Coca-Cola. 
Virgin, which has supermar¬ 
ket sales through Tesco only, 
trails substantially in the ad¬ 
vertising stakes. Its spending 
of E4 million in the UK over 
the year is vastly overshad¬ 
owed by that of Coca-Cola 
and ftpsi. which are at least 
four times as much. 

Overall expectations are how for 
growth in gross domestic product of 
about 3 per cent tins year, comfort¬ 
ably ahead ofthe mainland. 

In many areas, the ceasefire seems, 
to have assisted an economic resur¬ 
gence that was already underway, 
such as in the housing market Some 
of the buyers pushing up prices axe 
thought to be young entrepreneurs 
returning from England- Migration 
from the Province has also stalled, far 
the first time in decades._ 
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Profits 
flow for 
US oil 
giants 

From Richard Thomson 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA’S oil companies' 
experienced erne of their best 
third quarters in recent years 
as Exxon, the world's largest 
ofl company, announced 
record profits for the period 
and Shell and Mobil also 
unveiled buoyant results. 

Exxon’s 30 per centincrease 
to $1.5 billion from $LJ billion 
last year was better than the 
stock market had expected. 
The best performing business 
was chemicals, which more 
than doubled last year’s thiid- 
quarter results as margins on 
chemical products improved. 

A fall of about half a dollar 
in the price per barrel of crude 
ofl was offset by higher pro¬ 
duction of both crude and 
natural gas. Sales of petro¬ 
leum products also rose, al¬ 
though profit margins came 
under heavy pressure. .' . 

For the first nine months of 
1995, Exxon's profits soared hy 
50 per cent thanks largely to a ! 
higher average ofl price over 
the period of about $1.50 above 
last years levels. 

Shell also reported a 30 per 
cent profit rise to $431 million, 
alter adjustments, for its US , 
operations which gained 
strongly from higher margins 
and sales in chemicals. Oil 
and gas exploration and pro¬ 
duction were slightly down on 
last year because of lower 
prices, but the result was still 
the highest third-quarter prof¬ 
it in eight years. Over the past 
nine months. Shell has seen 
an even healthier profit in¬ 
crease of 41 percent 

Mobil announced the steep¬ 
est quarterly profit rise, how¬ 
ever. of 41 per cent to $744 
million, an increase Of $216 
million over last year. It, Too, 
benefited from a strong perfor¬ 
mance in its chemicals busi¬ 
ness. Cash operating expenses 
were down $100 million, re- - 
fleeting foe results of restruc¬ 
turing and cost control 
programmes. 

“We are striving to increase 
shareholder value by getting 
more from our existing assets. 
and by making investments, 
for growth," saidLurio Noto. 
foe chairman. Mobil said that 
if adjustments such as a $42 
million favourable court set¬ 
tlement were taken into nb- 
count, its result for foe third 
quarter was £786 million. •*. 

German economy •; 
shows sluggish signs 
THE German economy is expected to show flat growth in 

Vfoe coming months, the Economics Ministry said 
yesterday-in a monthly report that was the latest in a senes 
of signs of sluggishness- Earlier this month the minis&y 
adjusted downward its estimate of growth in gross, 
domestic product to an inflatfonsadjusfod 25 per centthis. 
yean from the previous prediaion of 3.per cent GDP 
growth.'- '-- . 

A .summary of the ministry’s October monthly rt-porf 
said it expected “quite flat” GDP performance in canting, 
months, without giving a detailed prediction; The ministry 
said there were^ood chances for stronger growth in 19%,- 
but for this year the causes of the sluggishness were dower 
'world growth, high wage settlements, a stronger German. 
mark, and a weakening donstmetion market Germany* 
six leading economic research institutes are expected ip ' 

[ the latest twice-amraaleconomic predictions.. . v 

Rentokil confirmation 
RENTOKIL. the environmental services and property care 
company, has confirmed the departure of a key director. 
Oire Thompson, the chief executive, said ofMScbaeLHcrimes.' 
the regional managing director, for North: America; 
“Following the substantial inarase m oiu Noifo AaKrican 
activities, parricuIariy the recent exEeflent acqaisitiaB of 
MayneNkkless security businesses hfNqcth America winch 
puts us into number six spot in US security, Michael and the 
company muto^agz^foato '' 

Extra interest at Halifax 
-EXTRA interest will be jjjaid bn some Halifax Building 
Society accounts with effect horn February 1996. Gash in 
accounts which are no longer open-to new customers will be 
transferred to accounts paying a better rate of Interest 
Halifax Liquid Gold wfll befoedestination for more than 90 
per (temrf accounts. Thembvefoflowstiie withdrawal of the 
Paid-Up Shares account Liquid Gold pays from l per cent® 
4.70 per rent depending on the size of the balance, while 
Paid-Up Shares pays a flat rate of 1 per cent 1. 

Pensions review boost 
THE Personal Investment Authority; foe watchdog for fimis 
that selldirect to ftepobtic, yesterday took a significant step 
forward in its review mto foe persanaLpensionsnris-sefline 
problem wheat ft announced that Pensions and Actuarial 
Services (PAS) is to supply vital software, to the HA’s Pension 
Unit The unit will now be able to carry out its review on past 
pension transfer and opt-out cases. In a separate move, the 
HA also issued a considtalivepaper qa personal pension 
income withdrawals forpeople aged 50 or over, ‘f 

Step up for Sleepy Kids 
SLEEPY KIDS, the animation and merchandising group 
winch has ridden high oh Budgie the little Helicopter, the 
Duchess of York’s creation, is preparing fbr a full stock 
market listing- The company conentiytrades on the Unlisted 
Securities Market- Williams de Broe will replace Shaw & Co, 
which has been broker for Sleepy Kids for nearly two years. 
Singer & Friedlander wlD be financial adviser. Market value 
stands at £13.2 imflkiiL.tat-the cc«npany is:likely to win a 
marketcapHalisatian mudi higher. ■ y • i 

ScotPower acedptances 
SCXTITISHPPfWER said yesterday that Its^ a.TWjKono^a; . 
for Manweb. foe regional ekcriioty company. had reoaved ; 
935 per cent acceptances, enough to allow it to force the 
remaining shareholders to.-sell their -holdings.. Corapulsthy 
purchase orders will.be issued over foe. not twd weeks, ; 
allowing completion by early December. Manweh share-, 
holders can take 990p in cadi, or a orenbinafion: of: 
ScottishPower shares and cash. The purchase maotathe §rsr _ 
merger between an electricity- cori^any arid vrater company.. 
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;yV^v;:;>j^3feid^'<|Baiid^:fe1he ClhanrenorD'MiUaMMum Commission picks its winners □ Out of the ruins of Polly Peck 

□ A GOVERNING ptdiricBartt ' 
job is to pat a reassuring gloss Cm .. 
any'^ .cf .jtatis&s; however ■/. 
direi- while *%&& amiss", the ' 
Ghainbor are paid to throw as 
muchaffal ana rotten vegetables 

Fresh fruit or rotten vegetables? 
draw^irai&:'aramunjtMn from 
the latest.set oCOJDPfigares. V 

Kenneth Clarke, m Pangloss- 
ian roocfer wfflwant to a ftitish 
economy exjrapoing. but not too. 
last, in fine with sustainable 

ratS^^^he 
kwestyear-anyear gamin GDP 
since 1993 suggests a quarterly: 
growth rate, stopping dm ltd:: 
atile oil production, runrodg at 
half the lewd c4 last year and 
offering ito threatof ^ 

wdl in fbe^jaiicelkwS monihly 
chat with Eddie George. V' 

Mr Clarke will prbbabty ex- 
pand-his argument to take in a 
worldwide economy fikewise 
progressing at. a sufofolysedateT 
pace; The Americans are pulling 
m imports again, suggesting a 
resumption in giowth. the slow* 
down m the Continent shows no 
signs of a Eresh recesaon and 
even"(he'Japanese; in spite of 
their benighted banks, .seem to 
have turned the corner again. 
What better backdrop to prepare . 
a Budget that vriH perform the 

balancing act of cutting taxes 
‘ while keeping cknvnborrowjngs? 

Unfortunately, the. view that 
wiB ccane from the Bewares on 
the Opposition benches is a mare 
convincing one. The market jit- 
tecs yesterday, had more to do 
wilh events on the foreign ex¬ 
changes and on Wall Street last 
week. Most observers now ac¬ 
cept that tite next move in 
interest rates will be down rather 
than up, even if concerns over 
g3ts ariathe attitude of the Bank 
of England will push that move 
into next year. 

But back in the real world, the 
gap between winners arid losers 
is widening. Growth is contin¬ 
uing in the service sector but at 
the expense Of manufacturing, 
constrained by weak activity 
overseas and high levels of built 
up stocks. Sectors such as d& 
tnbutkm, hotels and catering are 
expanding, but a difficult hous¬ 
ing market and low rates of pay 
growfo are not helping those mat 
.actually produce the goods, as 
opposed to those who ship them 
around the country or simply 

take in the washing All the past 
evidence is that a cut in base 
rates will not provide much of a 
boost Id consumer confidence 
and spending. 

Todays CB1 survey of indus¬ 
trial trends will reinforce that 
view of an economy on diverging 
courses. The more he hears, the 
more tempted Mr Clarke will be 
to throw fiscal caution to the 
winds on November 28 and offer 
a Budget of real tax cuts. 

Why must it 
be them? 
□ SPOTTING the next National 
lottery scandal to break is every 
bit as hard as entering the 
winning numbers in the Sat¬ 
urday night draw, but rather 
more Am. Pass over, for a 
moment. Eritrean refugees and 
their ilk. and consider the four 
competitors now vying to run the 
lottery-funded Millennium 
Exhibition. 

They are Granada, MAI, a 
design consultancy called 

PENNING TON 

Imagination and a Touche Ross- 
led collection of builders, prop¬ 
erty companies and landscape 
gardeners. The Millennium 
Commission has derided one of 
them will receive an expected 
£100 million of lottery funds to go 
towards the exhibition centre." 

The scheme is part of the 
commission’s run-up to die year 
2000 and counts as a priority 
some way ahead of the 12 
landmark projects now under 
discussion, each of which can 
expect to receive £50 million of 
lottery money. 

Time was. the country needed 
a new fun fair and someone went 
and built one, and their return 

was the cash that came in from 
grateful punters. At the same 
time, one of the dear forerunners 
for the millennium jamboree, the 
Great Exhibition of 1851, was 
funded by private capital, and 
highly profitable for the 
operators. 

Now it seems we have to rely 
on the lottery, which pays 5.6p 
for every pound received to me 
commission. Just what the ex¬ 
hibition will comprise is delib¬ 
erately vague at this stage, but it 
certainty’ looks tike a money- 
spinner for whichever of the four 
the ghostly finger eventually 
lights" upon. An estimated 15 
mill ion people will visit each 
year, as against three million 
who go to Alton Towers, for 
example, making it by* far and 
away the country’s biggest paid- 
for tourist attraction. 

Four sites are being consid¬ 
ered. The most obvious one is the 
National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham, which already en¬ 
joys die necessary transport 
links, but two others are the 
notorious London traffic black- 

spots of Stratford and Green¬ 
wich. Perhaps the Millennium 
Exhibition could take over the 
Royal Naval College there, now 
surplus to requirements, as a 
fitting symhol of the lottery’s pre¬ 
eminence as a cultural icon? 

Second coming 
of Asil Nadir 
□ FOR those who can remember 
as far back as May 1995, and a 
certain desperate flight to nonh¬ 
em Cyprus, the events surround¬ 
ing the former head of Polly Peck 
International have an increas¬ 
ingly surreal air to them. Mr 
Nadir, as we had better get used 
to calling him tagain, stands 
every chance of stepping onto the 
tarmac at Heathrow a free man. 

He already has control of most 
of his empire within the 
unrecognised republic, those 
much-vaunted orange groves 
that founded the roily Peck 
phenomenon. He could, ft a deal 
being toyed with by the receivers 
goes through, end up with the 

group's business interests in 
mainland Turkey again. 

Now we learn that Coopers & 
Lybrand. which thought it was 
doing the work, of the just in 
pursuing those Polly Feck assets, 
— and which was shot at, never 
forget, in the process — faces 
criminal prosecution in Turkey. 
Some of its accountants could 
end up in an Istanbul court just 
as the luckless Serious Fraud 
Office heads for London’s High 
Court and a showdown there 
with a vengeful Mr Nadir. 

The SFO has survived some 
catastrophes in its time, and the 
business world has seen some 
extraordinary Lazaruses come 
back from the dead. But the new 
zenith of Mr Nadir puts most 
such revenants in the shade. 

Taxing patience 
□ COOPERS & LYBRAND is 
bemoaning the lack of invest¬ 
ment generated by Venture Cap¬ 
ital Trusts and the Enterprise 
investment Scheme, two bright 
ideas from earlier Budgets, in 
spite of the 20 per cent tax relief 
they offer on entry. The solution, 
the accountant urges the Chan¬ 
cellor this time, is to double that 
relief. More sensible, surely, to 
accept that they have not wonted, 
scrap them, and start again? 

MCI slumps into the red 
after taking $831m charge 

From Richard Thomson in New York 

MGL the US tdecoamauni-: 
cations group that is 20 par cent 
owned by British Tblecom, has ; 
reported a lass of $240 Bullion 
for the third quarter after 
taking a charge of $831 million 
against asset writedowns'and 
restructuring! 

The result compares with 
profits of $220 million last 
time. However, without the 
special charge it would, have - 
seen a rise in profits to $275 
million as revenues rose 
strongly, the companysaid. 

The charge covers $216 mil-. 
lion for reorganisation oasts, 
including 3,000 redundancies.... 
and $520„ -million ..for 
writedowns' on old aanmun- : 
ications systems! MCI also 
took a $95 raifikxn writedown 

on investments in other 
companies. 

Despite the. Joss, MClts 
businesses were functioning at 
full rapacity, with revenues, 
dimbing from $k4'bflIion to 
$3l8 bflfion. fuelled by growth 
across all segments of its 
market Gerald Taylor, presi¬ 
dent and ,chief operating of- 
fioer, said: “MCI demon¬ 
strated exceptional revenue 
and volume, growth in the 
third quarter! We wiH contin¬ 
ue to leverage oar core 
strength — marketing and 
merchandising, intelligent 
network, high volume transac¬ 
tional tailing and customer 
Service — to capitalise an new 
market opportunities.'' 

Concert. dieglobal telecom 

service for multinationals, 
which MCI runs with British 
Telecom, readied a customer 
base of more than 2,000 for the 
first, time. The service is the 
first cooperative enterprise 
between the companies since 
BT paid $4.3 billion for its 
interest in MCI last autumn in 
one of the biggest Strategic 
moves so far m the interna¬ 
tional telecoms industry. 

MO'S other major joint 
venture is an on-line computer 
service which it shares with 
The News Corporation, par¬ 
ent company of The Times. 
The telecoms company holds a 
135 per cent stake m News 
Corp. making it the first major 
outside shareholder in die 
group; The two companies 

have invested $400 million in 
developing the on-line service 
as a successor to News Carp's 
Delphi system. 

MCI also saw big gains in its 
traditional markets, including 
Jong distance and international 
business calling, during the 
quarter. International business 
calls rose by 50 per cent 

Newer services also per¬ 
formed strongly, including 
data transmission, which 
grew by 30 per cent The 
paging and cellular phone 
businesses also did well. 
There are now more than 
320,000 customers for the 
paging service and more than 
300X300 mobfle phone custom¬ 
ers after MCTS purchase of 
Nationwide Cellular Service. 

Thom cuts 
debt with 

French sale 
THORN EMI yesterday 
reduced its debt by more 
than a quarter after selling 
its slake in SGS-Thomson, 
the French microelectron¬ 
ics company (Christine 
Buckley writes). 

The company, which is 
preparing to demerge its 
music and electronics 
businesses, sold its re¬ 
maining holding of 25 per 
cent in the businesses for 
£95.6 million after having 
disposed of a smaller inter- 
est worth £24 million last 
year. 

Thorn denied that the 
money would form part of 
its defence to shore up the 
balance sheet in advance 
of the demerger whidh is 
expected next year. At the 
end of Match Thom had 
debts of £363 million. 

Poison pill threat 
over Royal Bank 

By Patrjcia Tehan, ranking correspondent 

PETER WOOD, the founder 
of Royal Bank of Scotland's 
Direct line telephone insur¬ 
ance operation, is threatening 
to become a “poison ptll"ifthe 
bank is taken over. He has 
said lie may leave and set up a 
rival operation if he was not 
happy with the new owners. 

There has been widespread 
speculation that the bank is a 
t»d target as part of the rapid 
consolidation in the UK finan¬ 
cial services sector. 

Mr Wood lias said he would 
also use Privilege, the joint- 
venture he set up in conjunc¬ 
tion with RBS. as a poison p»U. 
He owns 30 per cent of 
Privilege, but has 51 per cent of 
the voting rights. 

Dr George Mathewson. 
chief executive of RBS, said 
yesterday: “We do not feel 

under any takeover threat" 
An RBS spokesman yester¬ 

day also confirmed that Mr 
Wood is considering setting 
up a new insurance venture 
like Direct Line in the US. but 
there were no plans at present. 

A Direct Line spokeswoman 
said that although Mr Wood’s 
Direct Line service contract 
expires in 1997. he remains 
committed to RBS and to 
Direct Line. She said: “Even if 
his interests diversify with a 
venture in the US. the link 
with RBS and Direct line will 
be maintained.” 

Under US law, RBS, which 
owns a US retail bank, is 
prohibited from owning an 
insurance operation. How¬ 
ever, ir would be able to make 
an investment in a venture set 
up by Mr Wood. 

Bid fightback 
by Country 

Casuals board 
COUNTRY CASUALS, the 
clothing retailer that is con¬ 
testing a takeover bid from Us 
former chief executive, 
launches its defence document 
on Thursday (Christine Buck- 
ley writes). 

The chain has already for¬ 
mally rejected a bid valuing 
the company at E26.S million 
by John Shannon, the compa¬ 
ny's ex-chief executive who 
quit last year in a dispute over 
contract lengths. It said that 
the J40p a share offer, made 
by Mr Shannon’s Ciro Hold¬ 
ings and backed by venture 
capital and debt, undervalues 
Country Casuals. 

Mr Shannon, who has an 
IS.8 per cent stake in Cbunuy 
Casuals, has won the backing 
of Philips & Drew Fund Man¬ 
agement, which has a holding 
of II.1 per cent of the company. 
The share price yesterday 
stood at 139p. 

accepianc 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL. CLARK 

Glaxo’s agreement in US 
provides tonic for shares Frankfurt: 

DAX- _2107.42 (-63.07) 

Singapore: 
Straits—M— ____Closed 

THE London stock market 
flirted dangerously with the 
3.500 level before recovering 
its poise after some enterpris¬ 
ing deal-making in the US by 
Glaxo Wellcome. 

Renewed weakness in the 
the dollar and sterling under¬ 
mined both gilts and US 
Treasury bonds, bringing 
another volatile performance 
on financial markets. 

At one stage, the FT-SE 100 
index was down more than 40 
points after heavy selling of 
the financial future ahead of 
tomorrow’s gill auction. 
London's position was not 
helped by opening losses on 
the Dow Jones Industrial Av¬ 
erage in New York, but it 
regained its composure to 
halve earlier losses. The FT- 
SE 100 index dosed 19.9 points 
down at 3.531-5. Trading was 
thin, with S23 million sharesd 
traded. 

Glaxo Well come stood out 
with a rise of 52^ p to 849p on 
news that it had settled a legal 
dispute relating to patents 
covering ranitidine hydrochlo¬ 
ride. an ingredient of Zantac, 
its best selling anti-ulcer drug. 
By the dose of business, more 
than 23 million Glaxo 
Wellcome shares had changed 
hands. The argument with E. 
Merck Genencs was settled 
just hours before both sides 
were due to appear in a US 
court 

Merck has now agreed not 
to launch any product contain¬ 
ing the chemical before July 
1997 when the basic patent 
expires. In return. Glaxo 
Wellcome will pay the com¬ 
pany an unspedfied sum over 
three years. 

Rival Zeneca moved ahead 
20p to £11.96 in the hope that 
Glaxo Wellcome had found a 
solution to long-running and 
costly disputes about patents. 
Smith Kline Beecham finned 
5p to 657p before figures this 
week. 

Northumbrian Water fea¬ 
tured with a rise of 13p to998p. 
hoping that Lyonnaise des 
Eaux will be given the go- 
ahead by the Government to 
proceed with its proposed bid 
after being referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission in the spring. 

In July. Ofwat, the industry 
regulator, said the bid would 
be blocked unless the French 
cut water charges by up to 15 
per cent. The bidder is expect¬ 
ed to offer up to Ell a share, 
valuing Northumbrian at 
£765 million. 

The bid for Northumbrian 
is regarded as a test case, with 

Newspapers threat from Tesco sent WH Smith shares lower 

other water predators delay¬ 
ing their move until the out¬ 
come is known. But some 
brokers remain sceptical, 
claiming that giving the all- 
clear to Lyonnaise des Eaux is 
unlikely to precipitate a series 
of bids for other water 
companies. 

WH Smith, the retailer, 
saw its price drop I2p to 375p 
as its key newspaper and 

said such a move would 
enable ii to utilise its market¬ 
ing expertise and offer greater 
Oexibilty to customers.Brokers 
fear WH Smith will now have 
to cut costs and become more 
efficient Tesco finished 3p 
lower at 299p. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
succumbed to profit-taking 
after several weeks of specula¬ 
tive buying on talk that the 

Reports that Ford wants its suppliers to freeze prices for the next 
five years (eft Lucas Industries 6p lower at I86p. GKN 16p at 
776p and laird Group 6p at 414p. But brokers say such 
demands are not new. The companies have coped well with 
similar demands in the past and are now leaner and fitter. 

magazine operations came 
under threat of direct competi¬ 
tion from Tesco, the super¬ 
market chain. Tesco is hoping 
to strike a deal with news¬ 
paper publishers enabling it to 
distribute newspapers direct 
to its stores, a move which is 
likely to dent Smith's figures. 

Last year WH Smith made 
profits of £112 million, of 
which £37 million came from 
newspaper wholesaling. Tesco 

group could soon find itself the 
subject of a bid. The profit¬ 
taking was sparked by reports 
over the weekend that Peter 
Wood, the man who built up 
its Direct Line insurance busi¬ 
ness. now wants to expand in 
the US. He is likely to pursue 
the idea if RBS becomes the 
target of a bid. Direct Line, is 
now Britain's biggest car in¬ 
surer. and would be sought 
after by the other leading 
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companies in the banking and 
insurance sector. 

Meyer International, the 
timber group, slipped Ip to 
340p. sail awaiting the out¬ 
come of bid talks with Harri¬ 
son & Crosfield. Last week a 
line of 1.13 million shares went 
through, 4p above the ruling 
market price of 360p. This has 
led to suggestions that a deal 
may be imminent 

Elsewhere on the bid front 
Dobson Park Industries saw 
lp slip from its price at 124p 
after it rejected the possibility 
of higher terms from 
Hamischfeger. the US mining 
equipment group. The current 
offer values Dobson Park at 
UOp. but Hamischfeger says it 
is willing to raise the price to 
12&2p a share, including a 
forecast final dividend of 3_3p 
a share. Hamischfeger said it 
-would cmly be prepared to 
make such a move if the 
Dobson Park board agreed 
the offer. Dobson has de¬ 
clined. saying the terms un¬ 
dervalue the company. 

Tring International, the 
compact discs group, which 
has seen its value halve in the 
past week, continued to re¬ 
treat It finished 8p down at 
44p, stretching the loss of the 
past week to 58p. This follows 
a profits warning and board- 
room reshuffle. 
□ GILT EDGED: Prices 
were soon lowered as early 
sellers showed their hands in 
the futures pit after the week¬ 
end setback for US Treasury 
bonds. The lower than expect¬ 
ed Gross Domestic Product 
made little impact with inves¬ 
tors remaining cautious be¬ 
fore tomorrow’s auction. Last 
month's £3 billion auction was 
barely covered, but traders are 
becoming increasingly confi¬ 
dent that this one will be fully 
subscribed. 

Ln the futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
finished £7/i* lower at 
£104” / ai as the total number 
of contracts completed reach¬ 
ed 50.000- 

In the cash market Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 dropped 
E7 / to to £967/ is. while at the 
shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was £7/jz lower at 
£101*8. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were sharply lower as weak¬ 
ness in the dollar, bond mar¬ 
ket and European stock 
markets brought profit-tak¬ 
ing. At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
36.49 points to 4.758.37, with 
declining shares leading ad¬ 
vancing isues five to two. 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-4758J7 (-36.491 
S*J> Composite- 584.78 (-108) 

Tokyo: 
NDta Average _ -1815624 FU35) 

Hong Kong: 
488053 f-14.71) 

Amsterdam: 
449.17 (-558) 

Sydney: 
AO -- 20B9P1-175) 

Seeboard: it’s a gas 
BOBBING in the wake created by the takeover 

battles for regional electricity companies is 
Seeboanl whirfi yesterday vigorously waved 
the flag of diversification. The South EaST- 
hased dectrid^ . company has established a 
joint venture with Amoco, the Aradican ofl 
company, aimed at supplying a large share of 
domestic gas consumption when foe market 
becomes a free-for-all in 1998. 

Seeboard already has a gas distribution, 
business but, like all the suppliers set up to 
challenge the British Gas monopoly, its 
venture with UtiliCorp has been a mere 
gadfly, buzang about in foe scraps of the 
rommernal and industrial market where 
margins have been shredded. Over foe past 
three years. Southern Gas made'profits of £3 
million and ft will now be subsumed into the 
Amoco joint venture. The interesting feature 

of Seeboard’s gas vehicle is *** 
struck with Amoco leaves.the jomf venture 
with very little risk- An initial K million of 
equity will cover set-up and marketing costs. 

■ZpSpm foe lap of Amoco. The joint 
venture wffl not enter info take or pay 
contracts with Amoco, thus avoiding any 
exposure to the volatility of gas prices, a risk 
-which is currently causing a mammoth 
headache for British Gas. 

Takfror«pay contracts provide security for 
gas producers who need to square their huge 
investments with long-term customers but, 
given Britain's current oversupply of gas. 
Amoco is lucky to have a buyer at all. 
Seeboard has one mfllian customers m the 
catchment area of the next trial domestic gas 
market and Amoco would like to supply them. 
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Glaxo Wellcome 
RECENT tummy troubles 
for investors with Glaxo 
shares look to be over after 
yesterday’s news of a settle¬ 
ment over the principal chal¬ 
lenge to tbe Zantac patent It 
would be wrong to exagger¬ 
ate the weakness — Glaxo’s 
price had risen by a third 
since its £6 January low. * 

The "lain uncertainty was 
litigation. The deaf with 
Geopharm removes tbe pos¬ 
sibility of a montWong court 
case involving thousands of 
pages of technical evidence 
at foe end of which a lay jury 
would attempt to pronounce 
in favour or against the 
validity of the patent To 
resolve ownership of foe 
right to one of foe world’s 
most profitable drugs in this 
way would be like flipping a 
coin. 

Fortunately. Glaxo has 
been able to secure contin- 
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ued protection for die core 
OS maricet by allowing some. 
competition in the UK. Aus¬ 
tralia and Canada, and foe 
shares responded accordmg- 
ly. The. question is whether 
there is more to gain and the 
answer must be affirmative. 
Glaxo has underperformed 
rival SmifoKtine Beecham 
with tbe latter’s shares rated 
at almost 19 times 1996 

earnings, wfaSe Glaxo trades 
on a multiple of less than 16. 
American investors, driven 
by product stories, have ig¬ 
nored Glaxo and raised their 
SB interest to almost 30 per 
OT»wtr but after yesterdays 
news and assuming Glaxo 

a good tale at Novem¬ 
ber's presentations. US in¬ 
vestors may begin to see foe 
val ue gap. 

WELCOME SETTLEMENT 

GLAXO WELLCOME 
1 . share pries 

FTatt-sJiare 
price kidoor 
(rebased) 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jii Aug Sap Oct 

THE gap is widening between 
the big four Japanese brokers 
and their second division ri¬ 
vals. Nomura. Daiwa. Nikko 
and Yamaicht — and cmly one 
of foe ten second-tier firms, 
Kokusai—managed to report 
first-half profits. 

The other nine firms suf¬ 
fered losses. This was due in 
part to slack equity business - 
— daily average turnover of 
the first section on the Tbkyo 
Stock Exchange was only 200 
billion yen (E1.2 trillion) in foe 
Aprfl-June period. Most 
firms need a daily .stock 
market turnover of between 
350 bifiton yen and 400 
billion yen just to break even, 
although the-big four firms 
said they would break even 
even at lower levels of about 
250 billion yen. 

The collapse of Barings did 
nothing to help investor con¬ 
fidence. Smaller brokers also 
suffered: Japanese investors 
as well as those from over¬ 
seas are wary to place then- 
money with any firm lacking 

a household name. The-gap 
in the financial. success- of 
Japanese brokers is likely to 
continue to widen unless 
management at smaller bro¬ 
kerages focus their securities 
business and stop trying to 
compete with the bigger 
firms to be a one-stop shop. 

Northern 
Ireland 
OPTIMISM'.about invest¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland 
continues, in spite of a lack of 
evidence that the cease-fire 
has done anything concrete 
to boost the economy. To¬ 
days report from Cooper & 
LybraiHl shows a rernferlt: 
ably high level of business;; 
confidence, but so far *few: 
signs that peace is putting ' 
more cash in the province’s 
tffls. .. . • - 

■These are still early days. 
Anyone keen to invest in Ire¬ 
land might consider putting 
their money in Emeiald-In¬ 
vestment Trust, to be. 
launched fay Rea Brothers 
next month.'which is raising 

. £40 million to create an ati- 
Ireland fund. 

The rationale for investing, 
however, is not chasing the 
peace dividend but a play on 

. Ireland’s strong economic' 
growth trend foe Repub¬ 
lic’s GDP has risen faster 
than the UK ova* foe past 5-6 
years, and foe butperfor- 
mance Is set to continue. 
However, the Irish stock 
market is trading mi a multi¬ 
ple of less than 11 times 1995 
earnings.' compared with 

. about 14-times for foe UK 
stock market 

. Part of foe problem facing 
investors is -foat the Irish ■ 
stock maridtis donfriated by 
afew big companiesSinur- 
fit, CRH — which are more 
affected by international de¬ 
velopments than'foe local 
economy: Emerald 'will air 
tonpt tDjresdlye thatproblem 
by allocating 20 per ceni to 
mature unquoted companies- 
in sectors feat may respond 
to a peaoe divftfend. such as . 
tourism and housing. 
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ANALYSIS 29 

N OW il can be told. >Vhtte 

oasay wrong m tbe Far 
East operations. Barings 

ing a tAkjeoverofnone 
other thanING, the Dutch 
bank- ; that ’: nhrtmitffty 
bought the Barings mine 
after the I860 nriHion 
crash,Tbc tafceovCrptans 
by Baiitap .were, accord¬ 
ing to foelatest Issue of the 
ING , staff - marine, 
hatched, after the Dutch 
Bad made, overtures m the 
Baiingsbtmaabbotabid. 
Internationale Nederianfl 
Groeptefls its stafffoat 
managers visited Baitings 
last autumn to sound out 
whether Britain's^ didst 
mudumt bank' m£jfot-be. 
for sate. “The directors of 
Barings weren'tyay keen. 
Theywereisterested in 
buying us, but that teas not 
the purpose of Ate viat.” 
Aad ijarofey; tite ING. 
chairman, writes, Tbenest 
as they sayis history. ING 
pumpedin £660nnBkmnf 
capita] to- keep Barings 
going, but; ironical!j.end- 
ed up paying nottangfor 
the goodwill attached to 
233 yetos of merchant 
banking in the CStyl V 

HigttelC: ^ 
BUILDING societies 
tipped as merger prtake¬ 
over targets: are under¬ 
standably tight-lipped 
about futureplims. Notso, 
Bristol & West Last night 
it kicked off a.notineo)en- 
szve £8 mutton Jbraejear 
advertising campaign. Its' 
catddine is “Ifs about 
time.” Tefe: jou-aJtoL 
doesn't ft . -T'.1"-. 

“It works on electricity. • 
or gas? 

Hungup 
THE rearguard action 
against tbe mobile phone 
has begun. When cme tray-, 
eller on the fL55am from 
Plymouth to Paddington 
took out his phone, to call 
his office, another passtt> 
ger remarked at the top of 
his voice: “If you want to 
do that sort of thing, you. 

His words silenced the 
carriage. NO one else 
dared to use their pitone 
until the tram drew in at 
the platform:. .y. 

Finale vv 
TH E mysteries of the for^ 
mer Soviet Union are still 
being revealed long after 
the Iron Curtain was 
pulled aside. This week 
Russia has at last agreed 
to lift tbe curtain on hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of etas- ’ 
steal music ■ recmdiMS. 
never before heard outside 
the former Soviet Union 
by Shostakovich, tile com-, 
poserartist,- -and • Emil 
Gilds andSvyatoslav 
Richter, the pianists- The , 
Russian Government first 
reached - agreement - with : 
phoenitr Eztiertaininentpf 
Los Angeles in 1992, bflttl; 
legal disputes^ hcldtfp the 
go-ahead until yesterday. 

Networking 
national: savings. 
currently on the lookout for 
a new director to replace 
David Bader wbo leaves al 
die end of this week, is 
taking what might 
described as a teaji into the 
future by jainmgfoe 
Internet From December, 
savers will be aWe to access 
the new4ook Virtual ReaS- 
ty shop window recently 
launched by the Govern¬ 
ment's savings arm farfoe, 
blest rates on NS acconnts. 
Oh. and by foe-way, candt- 
dates for Buflert post have 
been narrowed to » 
sfcortifst of lotuv 

I^e machine tool company Bridgeport Machines turned itself around but knows it is heavily dependent on swings in the economic cyde 

Industry’s pause for breath 
takes on air of desperation Bridgeport. Machines, 
a ieicester-based. 
machine tool com¬ 
pany, is worried 

about the future. Having 
turned round its own perfor¬ 
mance from a low pomt two 
years agp> it is concerned now 
about, the state erf the economy. 
“There is a fading that tinn^s 
are slowing down." says its 
European MD. Malcolm Tay¬ 
lor. “It all. depends now on 
wftif happens m the Budget" 

Bosiness'leaders wSl today 
puhBsh the' last, authoritative 
information about the state of. 
business in the UK before the 
Budget when, the. Confedera¬ 
tion of British. Ihdustiy .an¬ 
nounces the .findings of its 
latest quarterly, industrial 
trends survey. . .. . 

Three months aga at the 
Time of the last survey, what 
ministers, business and fate 
Grt/wanted to know from one 
of die better aamrenic barome- 
terawas wfaiherfifa eotoomy 

; was jMBJsmg. ferbreath' — or 
-the reajywy'Wrt over fand 
Britain,was- heading - for 

. atidfoerdownturn. > 
Adair-T\irifer, the OBI’S 

Director-General, says that 
faeeconaniy is especially diffr- 

. aitt to re^ at present “Our 
pveiaB judgment has to be 
that foere undoubtedly has 
.been a Slowdown over the JaSt 
ihreefour: months -^ though 
we continue to be‘ cautiously 
optimistic that it is a .tempo- 
rary slowdown ralher Than a 
more permanent one.” 

■Richard Brown, Deputy DE 
rector-General erf the British 
Chambew of Commerce, ech¬ 
oes that guarded confident 

_but says "This is a'.fittie.tnt 
more titan a pause for breath: 
We are seeing more than a 
bBp in terms the slowdown. 
in the Tate, of economic 
growth." ' . . 

' ures for 
continual to make the eepno- 
my'banJlo read, ccmfinmng^ 
slowdown in GDP growth, 
although at a good , deal less 
than, the rate of decline-- be- 

.tween fate first lantr -reccod 
- quarters. Most City analysts 
raid1 the figures were.in fine 
with -'espectatfoos . and the 
Treasury Viewed them - as; 
showing that grbwfii is -irun- 
ning'atasustainatiferate. 

. Dowd. sl Bridgeport. the 
..view.is less sangume. Mal- 
.ctflin.Tayloi; says: "The thing • 
that, does .T£ancera us is tie 

Many companies are looking to the Chancellor 
for artificial respiration. Philip Bassett reports 

investment donate, especially 
for small and medium-sized 
businesses. While there is a 
growth of investment ‘ fcy 

. SMEs, they are not investing 
at anytiung like the rate we 
think they should." 

-. A machine .tool company 
whose Ebusiness depends an 
other businesses investing 
would think that, wouldn't it, 
but indqKndent commenta¬ 
tors and business leaders are 

. also concerned about the in¬ 
vestment gap at this stage of 
the economic cyde. whfle 
Investment is up almost 4 per 
cent on the end oflastyeax.it is 
still a great deal lower than at 
itslastpeak. 

- Two years -ago. The Times 
looked at Bridgqibrt as an 
illustrfttiai of how fragile eco- 

jkHitic recovery seemed then, 
■After a two-thirds plunge in 
turnover, foe company had 
just . closed a plant in 
Bridlington, cut its workforce 
by . almost two-thirds — and 
was still looking hopefully at 
the postman for signs of new 
ardors., • 

it could have gone either 
way. For many companies, it 
meant failure. For Bridgeport 
there was a tuxnround and the 
company now says that there 
was a “transformation — it 
was enormous". After falling 
to £20 million, turnover is now 
up tb £34 million, with projec¬ 
tions over the next two years of 
£5$ million and E70 million 
xespectivdy- 
- The company polled out of 
making non -compute ri sed 
milling machines in Britain, 
although it still sells them 
here imported from its US 

parent. Employment is back 
up, to about 570 people. The 
company put in L8 xnQfion of 
new investment, and took on 
extra capacity in Leicester. 

But that was not enough, so 
in May it bought a state-of-the- 
art manufacturing plant in 
Kempten. in Bavaria, built by 
Maho.tbe former German 
machine tool company. Al¬ 
though seen as a white ele¬ 
phant which contributed to 
Malm's collapse. Bridgewater 
got it for a knockdown price of 
£6 million — less than 10 per 
cent of its value — and has 
already begun production. 

Ian Smith, marketing gen¬ 
eral manager, says the com¬ 
pany is now targeting markets 
across Europe. Like many 
exporters, Bridgewater is fully 
committed to Europe and 
wary about any rampant polit¬ 
ical Euro-sceptidsm which 
might impair its sales. But although Bridge¬ 

port is now doing 
weD.it accepts that its 
business is heavily 

dependent on the swings of foe 
economic cyde, and so its 
concern about where business 
and the economy is heading is 
of primary importance. 

Other industries, too, are 
looking to the Budget to pro¬ 
vide stimulus for men- busi¬ 
ness — construction perhaps 
most of all Paul Shepherd, 
chairman of the Building Em¬ 
ployers' Confederation, talks 
m near-apocalyptic terms. The 
Budget, he says, ‘T>royides a 
Last opportunity to stimulate 
construction activity. It is es¬ 
sential that this opportunity is 
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seired". The construction in¬ 
dustry in particular is deeply 
disappointed with the Govern¬ 
ment's private finance initia¬ 
tive — the programme for 
infrastructure projects which 
is meant to combine public- 
and private-sector financing. 
Die Governments opponents 
argue that the scheme is 
flawed, and that the lade of 
private-sector interest reflects 
the Government's own failure 
to direct public spending 
properly. 

Steve Robson, a deputy sec¬ 
retary at die Treasury who has 
responsibility for foe PFI, ac¬ 
cepts that the initiative has 
been slow to start But at a 
conference staged by foe Com¬ 
mission on Public Policy and 
British Business last week he 
suggested that private-sector 
companies had themselves 
been slow to adapt their 
thinking to the new pro¬ 
gramme. Whitehall observers 
expect stimulus to foe PH in 
the Budget 

Meanwhile, foe Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors 
is forecasting foe loss of a 
further 100,000 jobs in foe 
building industry over the 
next three years, with the loss 
of £1 billion in tax and other 
revenue to foe Treasuiy. 

Robert Monaghan, of the 
Tyneside surveyors Mona¬ 
ghan Bristow, believes that 
recession in the construction 
industry will remain for foe 
rest of this year and wdl into 
next “Confidence within the 
industry is at its lowest ebb for 
many years," he says. In 
Wales. Robert Parker of the 
surveyors Robert B. Parker 
says things are “still very 
depressed", while in Scotland 
Norman Edwards of Armour 
and Partners in Aberdeen says 
“foe tumround in foe economy 
still seems some time away*. 
In foe Midlands, Neil POuffiey 
of Wakemans in Birmingham 
says bluntly: “It seems that 
every time we take a few steps 
forward, we stumble into a 
‘black hole’ of depression that 
threatens to take us back to 
square one." 

Today’s CBI survey is likely 
to be in line with last week's 
report from the Chambers of 
Commerce and foe study from 

Nobel prizewinner’s theory under fire on new front 
From Professor Kenneth F, 
Wallis : 
Sir,’ Expectations of -future 
events, are often an.important 
factor fii. .current economic ' 
decisions- Realistic economic 
models peed to recognise Otis. 
and the hypothesis of ratkmal 1 
expectations Is one way. albeir 
an extremeiway, of.bmHHng 
expectations in, given ' that 
direct observations on expects- . 
tions are rare. But foe “polity 
ineffectiveness*' proposition 
associated, wffii Nobel .laure¬ 
ate Robert Lucas, derided !® 
Ana trite KhZetsty {Economic 

Cornerstone of blame 
From Mr Alan Taylor 
Sir, Pennington's unsyrapar- 
thetic response to the demise 
of 70 Cornerstone branches. 
“Norebef for foe chain gang” 
(October 20) attempts to ab¬ 
solve foe present Government, 
of blame for. the state of foe. 
housmg market. 

While it is nw *at »** 
origins of the crash can be 
attributed to Mrs Thatchers 
adnunistratic«r~ particularly . 

View,October 19}, rests on 
: more than rational expecta¬ 
tions. In Lucas's “new classi¬ 
cal" macroectmtmiicS; a more 
important part is played by' 
foeassum^&nthartheecono- 

. nsy is continuously in aquifib- 
rium, " with prices and 
quantities' continuously clear¬ 
ing all markets. This is where 
Kaldsky should direct his fire, 
fluctuations are then caused 
only by reactions to unantici¬ 
pated shocks, hence foe pre¬ 
scription to avoid surprises in 

: polfcymakinfr Rational expec¬ 
tations is part of foe Lucas 

the eras Lawsonian handling 
of the end of multiple tax 
relief, foe present Government 
-is equally, if not more, respon¬ 
sible for foe poor current state 
of foe housing market. Its 
adverse policies include the 
progressive rerwval of mort¬ 
gage tsut relief, the threat to tax 
foe proceeds erf redundant 
insurances and the withhold¬ 
ing of income support from 
the redundant or ffl just at foe 
point when repossessions are 
starting to increase mice 

story, but there is no necessary 
connection between one's view 
of the way foe world works 
and one's assumptions about 
how expectations are formed 
within that world. Otherwise 
we would not see our own 
National Institute’s “new 
Keynesian" model incorporat¬ 
ing expectations, as it success¬ 
fully does. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH F.TVALUS. 
ESRC Macroeconomic 
Modelling Bureau, 
University of Warwick. 
Coventry. 

again, hi fact, it is foe very 
reversal of previous polity that 
most accounts far the de¬ 
pressed stale of the market 

Your own Janet Bush pul it 
most succinctly in the tide of 
an excellent article (May 5) 
“From subsidy to Subsidence: 
albry approach to housing" 

Yours-faithfully, 

ALAN TAYLOR. 

South CohvefiFarm, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 

A fairer way to 
allocate windfalls 
From Mr Stan Gooch 
Sir, The Building Societies 
Association is campaigning 
for a two-year qualifying per¬ 
iod for members of societies to 
receive windfall benefits re¬ 
sulting from mergers or flota¬ 
tions. What is magical or 
logical about a two-year per¬ 
iod How does it differ crucial 
ly from a one year, fifty-one 
weeks and six days period? 

Justice and logic could be 
served by two interlinked slid¬ 
ing scales involving the length 
of membership and foe aver¬ 
age amount held in the build¬ 
ing society account through¬ 
out that time. 

Under this system, specular 
tors depositing the minimum 
amount at the last minute 
would rereive very little, while 
long-standing substantial de¬ 
positors would be appropri¬ 
ately rewarded. 
Yours faithfully, 
STAN GOOCH, 
11 Glenlodi Court, 
Glenloch Road. 
Hampstead. 
NW3. 

the business information pro¬ 
vider Dun & Bradstreet that 
foe recovery is faltering 

Business leaders are exer¬ 
cised about what form, of 
stimulus, if any. industry now 
needs from ihe Government 

On foe one hand, they want 
stability of macro-economic 
policy, and believe that foe 
Chancellor's policy mix is 
about right On the other, they 
would like to see something in 
the Budget to stimulate invest¬ 
ment The}- would, in particu¬ 
lar, like to see the benefit from 
any tax cuts flow to business 
rather than consumers. As the graphic shows, 

tracking some of the 
CBI surveys key in¬ 
dicators indicates 

that while output, orders and 
confidence are still growing, 
growth levelled off at the turn 
of foe year and is now falling 
back. But foe graphic shows 
that the indicators still have a 
long way to go before they 
approach the cliff that busi¬ 
ness fell off at the start of the 
recession in 1990 and those 
supporting the Government's 
economic policies believe that 
the slowdown this year has 
brought the economy to a 
point of sustainable growth 
over foe longer term. 

Perhaps, but at local level 
companies like Bridgeport re¬ 
main nervous, even though 
they want to be convinced. 
For them, and for the City, 
today's CBI figures will be 
crucial in trying to work out 

Whether foe pause for breath 
has turned into a struggle for 
air. 

Days of bus 
deregulation 
are numbered 

Graham Seaijeant says problems have 

grown since operators went it alone 

Many car drivers eminent will surely find lha 
will share tbe un- regulation takes over mor 
comfortable sen- than tbe quality of buses. 

Many car drivers 
will share foe un¬ 
comfortable sen¬ 

sation of following an 
exceptionally aged rust- 
bucket, wondering how it 
could still be plying hs trade 
on foe public road and then 
registering foe sign "school 
bus" in a back window. 
Under a regime of tight 
funding, price tendering 
and competition, children 
do not get a choke. 

Lost of adults da Deregu¬ 
lation has been the corner¬ 
stone of policy towards tbe 
bus industry since the state- 
owned part of it was broken 
up and denationalised in 
1986 and direct blanket sub¬ 
sidies on municipal services 
were phased oul Some 
routes needed to be offered 
subsidies (on a competitive 
basis) to keep running, but 
there seemed no reason to 
think that bus services were 
naturally destined to be a 
monopoly. 

Far from iL Buses could 
be bought or leased cheaply 
and moved anywhere in tbe 
country. It was hard to think 
of an industry where it was 
easier for new _ 
entrants to get 
started or to 6 It is 
challenge in¬ 
cumbents who matter 
were ineffi- . - 
aent, grasping ueiure 
or unrespon- : 
sive to poteo- Juw 
tial customers' repul 
needs. On well- 6 
used urban 
routes, direct competition 
should cur fares and im¬ 
prove service. 

That, in torn, should help 
to reverse the long, slow 
decline of passenger traffic 
Britain amid end up a 
greener, pleasanter land. 

Competition was also 
experimental, so London 
was excluded lest die capi¬ 
tal's chattering classes be 
offended by the raw edges of 

C It is only a 

matter of time 
before‘Ofbus’ 

joins the 

regulators ? 

eminent will surely find that 
regulation takes over more 
than tbe quality of buses. 

Two parallel problems 
have grown since deregula¬ 
tion. Tbe first, soon to be 
tackled, is that head-on com¬ 
petition is often degrading 
service, nor enhancing it 

A recent report from the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission found that ve¬ 
hicle miles travelled fry bus¬ 
es have swelled almost a 
quarter since deregulation, 
but to little effect The down¬ 
trend in custom has acceler¬ 
ated, falling by 27 per cent 
and the industry’s total reve¬ 
nue has shrunk 10 per cent 
in real terms, despite lower 
real wages and higher 
prices. Not surprisingly, in¬ 
vestment in new buses fell 
by the wayside. In 1986 
fewer than a fifth of buses 
were more than 12 years old. 
by 1993 more than a third. 
All those aged buses en¬ 
gaged in cut-throat competi¬ 
tion for declining custom 
were polluting the air rather 
titan cleaning it up. 

Tbe second problem is that 
tbe stronger members of the 
_ industry are 

desperately by- 

>nJy a foe 10 driye 
. their comped- 

if time tors out of busi- 
-vn_ . ness and re-es- 
JibUS tablish monop- 

oly. sometimes 
UJC using dirty 
ors 9 tricks to speed 

the process. 
1 The Office of 

Fair Trading has received 
570 complaints of anticom¬ 
petitive behaviour and there 
have been endless Monopo¬ 
lies Commission investiga¬ 
tions. Die latest called for 
some basic rules of engage¬ 
ment in tbe bus war. Al¬ 
ready. five companies 
control more than half the 
services in the country. 
These hate to compete dir¬ 
ectly against each other. On 

the new regime. Many pro-__any route; competition is 
vincial towns and cities more likely to be between a 
have, however, proved less 
than grateful for foe un¬ 
doubted benefits of change. 
They are thoroughly fed up 
with unwanted by-products, 
such as aged buses chasing 
each other round and dog¬ 
ging up the streets. 

Over the weekend, tbe 
Government started leaking 
plans, due to be announced 
next year, to start regulating 
foe bus industry again. 
Stinking, aged buses will be 
banned from foe roads. 
Shiny new customer-friend¬ 
ly and environmentally 
friendly vehicles win be¬ 
come de rigueur. Once 
started, however, any gov- 

low-cost'small company and 
a big well-organised one. 
Most routes cannot support 
two operators. 

If foe Government brings 
in regulation on vehicle 
quality W stop “cowboy” 
operators starting up with 
old vehicles where ever they 
feel like, then direct competi¬ 
tion will all but disappear on 
any but the most densely 
used routes. The essential 
point of deregulation would 
then be lost and the regime 
would be discredited. For 
good or ill, it can only be a 
matter of time before 
“Ofons” joins tbe growing 
list of utility regulators. 
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Daimler offshoot 
to cut 9,000 jobs 
and sell factories 

By COun Narbrough, World Trade Correspondent 

iJTh 

M 
By KOSS TfEMAPi. INDUSTRIAL correspondent 

DAS A. the troubled aerospace 
arm of Daimler-Benz, Germa¬ 
ny^ industrial flagship, is to 
cut nearly 9.000 jobs and sell 
off a number of its plants in 
Germany by 1998 in an effort 
to avert disaster. 

Manfred Bischoff. the chief 
executive of Dasa, said that 
the aerospace company, 
which is British Aerospace's 
partner in the European Air¬ 
bus consortium, had no 
choice but to “concentrate our 
efforts on remaining competi¬ 

tive, even under adverse con¬ 
ditions. if t here is to be a future 
for the German aircraft 
industry". 

He told a news conference 
in Munich that the effect of 
selling plants and reducing 
the German workforce would 
be a cost saving of more than 
DM500 million a year. 

Dasa. Europe’s biggest 
aerospace company, made a 
DM1.6 billion operating loss 
in the first half this year on 
sales of DM5.5 billion. But 

Minister warns 
cable operators 

By Eric Reguly 

IAN TAYLOR, the Minister 
of Science and Technology, 
has warned the cable-TV 
and telecommunications in¬ 
dustries to beware of mo¬ 
nopolistic practices as the 
information superhighway 
lakes shape. 

Speaking yesterday at the 
European Cable Conven¬ 
tion in London, he said: “As 
the market develops, I want 
competition policy to 
bite... we're looking at this 
from the customer's point of 
view." 

Some observers consid¬ 
ered Mr Taylor's remarks a 
veiled threat against News 
International, which owns 
77ie Times and 40 per cent of 
BSkyB. the main provider 
of TV programming to the 
cable companies. BSkyB 
also dominates the “condi¬ 
tional access" technology 
needed to unscramble the 
coded TV signals. 

Mr Taylor mentioned 
programming and condi¬ 
tional access as potential 
areas of concern in the 
future, but made no refer¬ 
ence to BSkyB or any other 
European broadcaster. He 
said the Government “w-fll 
soon be soon be setting out 
its proposals For the details 
of the conditional access 
licensing regime". 

Some cable companies 
have complained to foe Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading about 
BSkyB’s rate card after 
TeleWest and Nynex. the 
two largest cable com¬ 
panies. signed long-term 
contracts with BSkyB that 
prevent them from setting 
up competing national 
sports and movie channels. 
□ TeleWest. Nynex and 
Bell Cablemedia. three of 
the largest cable companies, 
announced that they have 
established a "media labora¬ 
tory" to develop video-on- 
demand services for the 
cable industry. The trials, 
will begin in January. 

Taylor competition 

Herr Bischoff said Dasa, the 
main source of Daimler- 
Benz's current woes, could still 
lose more than DM2 billion 
this year, even though he 
thought it unlikely. A return to 
profit is not foreseen until 
1997. 

JOrgen Schrempp, the for¬ 
mer head of Dasa. who took 
over as management board 
diairman of Daimler-Benz 
this year, has demanded that 
Herr Bischoff extract more 
than a DM1 billion a year in 
profit from aerospace involve¬ 
ment by 1998. Last year, the 
division showed a net loss of 
DM438 million on a turnover 
of DM17.3 billion. 

HU by the weak dollar, in 
which most of its business is 
priced. Dasa had been 
rumoured to be planning 
much bigger cuts, possibly 
eliminating as many as 15,000 
jobs from hs operations. The 
cuts announced by Herr 
Bischoff will reduce Dasa's 
workforce, excluding its em¬ 
battled Dutch subsidiary Fok- 
ker. to just over 40,000. 

Herr Bischoff said that the 
aim of the cost-cutting exercise 
was to allow all parts of Dasa 
to remain competitive in the 
world market at a dollar rate 
of DM1.35. This compared 
with the current market rate of 
DMl-36. 

Dasa said it plans to sell 
German plants at Laupheim. 
Speyer and feissenberg and 
was considering disposals at 
Ludwigsfelde and Dresden. 
Particularly deep cuts in the 
workforce will be made 
among those employed in the 
aircraft and propulsion sys¬ 
tems operations. 

The company is holding 
talks with the BMW-Rolls- 
Royce aero-engine joint ven¬ 
ture concerning cooperation 
with Dasa^s MTU. 

Analysts in Frankfurt were 
unimpressed by the restruc¬ 
turing and await more details 
of the plans, drawn up under 
its “Dolores" project, to be 
announced next month. 

Herr Bischoff said the re¬ 
structuring would also affect 
Fokker. which cut 1.700 jobs 
earlier this year and is seeking 
support from the Dutch Gov¬ 
ernment to ensure its survival. 

BRITAIN'S builders are caU- 
ing.'on the Government to 
streamline the approval proce¬ 
dure for. privately financed 
roads schools and hospitals in 
a bid to break the 
they claim is doggjng imple¬ 
mentation pF • the; Govern-; 
mexit’s ^Private Finance 
Initiative fPFlj; ' 

Ministers -should establish 
PjFL targete for each govem- 
ment department tospeed up 
'the flow of projects, according 
to submissions sent to Robert 
Jones; foe . Minister for Con- 
stmetkm and Planning. 

The industxvalso advocates 
the-introduction of a mini-. 
town, ’threshold for. PFI 
projects, arid says “model" 
contracts should be drawn up 
to provide the basts for agree¬ 
ments between companies re¬ 
sponsible . for foe design, 
finance, construction and op¬ 
eration ofprqjeets. and -the 
local authorities and gbvem- 
ment departments buying 
their services... 

Under Treasury rules, every 
government and local author¬ 
ity capital investment project 
now has to. be offered to the 
private sector. Only sphere 
industry, is 'unwilling to take 
on the risk, wzll government 
cash be forthcoming. 

foiled to attract PFI interest, 
other similar schemes should 
be exempt from the test They 
also argue that increased 
Standardisation of project 
terms would simplify the bid¬ 
ding procedure and reduce the 
costs of companies taking part 
in competing bids. 

Heath sale 
pays for 

expansion 
By Marianne Curphey 

Chris Patten says tbe colony could become tbe tidiest city in foe world next century 

Patten acts to restore belie 
in future of Hong Kong 

By Colin Narbrough 

CHRIS PATTEN. Governor 
of Hong Kong, yesterday 
sought to dispd recent gloom 
over the economic prospects 
forthe Crown colony after it is 
handed bade to China in 1997. 

In London for a business 
conference, he expressed his 
confidence that the founda¬ 
tions had been laid for a 

Li1 

Win a trip to Pakistan 
EVERY DAY until the end of December. 
The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are 
offering readers the exclusive chance to 
win one of 80 holidays for two to a range 
of destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off ail SO featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 
competition to win £20,000 to spend on 
an 80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations to be featured include 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada: 
holidays in Singapore and Thailand, and 
trips to Chicago and California. 

"prosperous future" that 
could, next century, make 
Hong Kong the “richest city 
in the world, combining eco¬ 
nomic freedom and human 
dignity". 

His upbeat message con¬ 
trasts with recent prophecies 
of political and economic 
difficulties after 1997, which 
have prompted a number of 
prominent Chinese business¬ 
men in Hong Kong to set up a 
special organisation to pro¬ 
mote the colony’s internation¬ 
al image. 

“A city which is regularly 
killed off in the headlines is 
still remarkably sprightly." 
Mr Patten said, noting that 
Hong Kong's six million in¬ 
habitants produced the equiv¬ 
alent of 26 per cent of the 
gross domestic product of the 
whole of China, with its L2 
billion population. 

Big construction projects, 
such as the international air¬ 
port, Cbep Lap Kok. repre¬ 
sented a substantial vote of 
confidence, even though con¬ 
cerns about the preservation 
of Hong Kong’s way of life 
and law after 1997 were legiti¬ 
mate. he said.' 

The return of Hong Kong to 
Chinese control would be 
judged a litmus test of Pe¬ 
king’s return to tbe world 
stage as a big player, be said. 

China also had to took to 
the $25 billion investments 
Peking has in the colony and 
tbe fact that half of China's 
exports go through Hong 
Kong- 

“Hong Kong represents so 
much economic momentum, 
is it really conceivable that U 
is going to come juddering to 
a halt 600 days from now? Of 
course not,” Mr Ratten said. 

initiative, construction 
companies, now on foe second 
downswing of a doubledip 
recession, complain that the 
extra red tape is delaying 
projects and increasing foe 
rale‘of job losses foul bank¬ 
ruptcies throughout their 
industry. 

“Ihe scale of foe PFI.tfre 
demands that are bong made 
of the private sector in respect 
of transfer of risk and theihigh 
cost of tendering" for PFI 
projects are beginning tu 
weigh heavily an foe indus¬ 
try." according to a joint 
submission by foe- Construc¬ 
tion -Industry Employers’ 
Council, the Construction In¬ 
dustry Council, and the-Con- 
structors Liaison Group. 

The builders say that where 
a particulartype of project has 

.CE HEATH, the irisur-. 
anoe broking group, has 
sold off its 50 per cent 
shareholding in foe Hoag 
Kong joint venture, HjEft. 
(Holdings) lid. to its joint 
venture partner, Ttollms 
Hudig Hall .. Holdings 
(RHH), far Slffmfllioo. 

The proceeds will be 
used to fond the group’s 
future international ex-; 
pension and Peter 
Presland. group chief exec¬ 
utive, said CE "Heath*' 
relationship with. RHH 
would be virtually un¬ 
changed. One condition 
was that the wholesale 
broking relationship be¬ 
tween Heath and HHt 
should' continue for at 

. least foe nexfcfive years. 
“Notrinly Kave wc re¬ 

ceived a significant cash 
consideration but win con¬ 
tinue to trade as before, 
with H H U"Tie said. “We 
remain committed to de¬ 
veloping business in Asia 
where foe name of Heath 
is well known,' and intend, 
.to establish Heath Group 
operations . in selected 
countriesaibng.foe lines of 
our hi^ily profitable Latin 
American offic^” ' 

In- the year ended De¬ 
cember 31, 1994.. H H > 
had net assets of HK$64l4 
miTKon minion). 

Profits double at MY 
By Our Cm* Staff 

M Y HOLDINGS, ti»e spatial 
ist paperboard and plastics, 
packaging group, has; more 
than doubled pre-tax profits to 
£9.1 million from £45 million 
in tbe year to September 2,. 
helped by a maiden contribu¬ 
tion from die PrapharmaPak 
group of companies acquired 
during foeyesx. Earnings rose 
to 5.2p a share from 4.49p. 
There is a final dividend' cf 
1.4p a share, due January 22, 

making a total erf 2p (1.6p). The 
shares rose -Ip to = 69p 
yesterday. . 

John Monks, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the most important 
feature of the year had been 
the "unremitting" price in¬ 
creases in all of foe group’s 
msgor raw. materials. How- 
ever. higher demand for M Y’s 
products resulted in fuller use 

•ofcapacity without increasing 
overheads. 
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HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
E20.H00 cash. Readers may rolled 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in TTic Times every Saturday. 

Dobson 
rejects 

increased 
US offer 

V :v. V* - C '♦ '. V- 

Bv Mart™ Barrow 

GATEWAY TO THE KHYBER PASS 
The prize today is a l&day holiday to the 
north-west frontier region of Pakistan 
and worth more than £3.000 for two. 
The tour begins at TariJa where the 
museum has an extensive collection of 
Gandarran relics. It continues to Lahore. 
Pakistan's second largest city and its cul¬ 
tural and intellectual centre, where you 
will see the 16th century fort covering an 
area 1,250 by 1.0S0 fecL Some of the 
buildings are in their original condition 
and fountains, fawns and flower 
arrangements embellish the couryards, 
helping to give an idea of what it looked 
like in Moghul times. 

In Rzshawar. gateway m the Khtber 
Pass, and different from any other city in 
Pakistan, there is a modem university as 
well as an old bazaar which has changed 
little in the last IJM0 years. You also 
venture into the Swat Valiev and to 
Gilgit which ant among the most beauti¬ 
ful wilderness regions in the world. 

HOWTO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
The tour is operated by Cox & Kings, the 
world’s oldest travel company and a 
i—---“—*l leading spedal- 
[ THEtflfeTIMES I ist in touts to 
i aA I India and Larin ! Around Am™. 

ITINERARY 
Day I Fly from London to Islamabad. 
Day 2 Visit the ruins and museum at 
Taxila. Day 3 Tour Lahore. Day 4 Visit 
Lahore Fort and one of the world's 
largest mosques, the Badshahi where 
hair, said to be from the prophet 
Muhammad, are kept. See the tombs of 
the Mughal Emperor Jehansir and his 
wife. Nut Jehan, and walk around the 
magnificent Shalimar Gardens, built in 
1642. where fountains play at certain 
hours during the day. Day 5 visit the 
Peshawar museum. Mohabar Khan’s 
mosque and pass the Bala Hissar Fort. 
Day 6 Subject to government permis¬ 
sion, usually given, you drive to the 
Khyber Pass, linking Afghanistan with 
Pakistan. D3y 7 Drive into the foothills 
that surround the Swat valley* where 
walks follow mountain streams. Day 8 
Drive to Miandam, one or the mosr 
beautiful valleys in Swat. Day 9 Cross 
the S hang la Pass and continue to Chilas 
to spend a night at the Shangrila 
Midway House. Day IQ Drive through 
sand dunes and bare mountain slopes to 
GilgiL Day IIA beautiful drive along 

the Karakoram Highway to Karim a bad. 
Day 12 To Gulmn. dominated by the 
Karakoram mountains. Day 13 Return 
to Gilgit. passing the great peak oF 
Rakaposhi. Day 14 Early morning flight 
back to The capital. Islamabad, and 
Rawalpindi. Day 15 Free rime. Day 16 
Return flight to London. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES 
Apr 4; Mav 2 and 25; Sept 12 and 2b. 
Oa 10.1996- 
Prices from £1390. down from £1,545. 
includes ail flights. 34 nights twinshare 
accommodation, transfers, sightseeing, a 
local escort and breakfast. 

• The winner of Fridays holiday to Brazil 
was Mr David Cainey of Aberdeen. 

! the World 
I in S3 Days 
i £20,000 
i TO KEN 16 

ist in (outs to 
India and Larin 
America. 
For details of 
how to get your 
10 per cem 
discount on this 
holiday, call 
foe brochure 
hotline on 
01369 TO 77 !L 

FOR YOUR 10* DISCOUNTS 
GM1£0R A BROCHURE Ott 
01369 70 7711 

m 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

To win today's holiday answer the 
questions beknv and phone our 
competition hotline: 069140 50 34 
which wifi be opal until midnight 
ronieht. The winner will bechosen at 
random from all correct entries 
recared. Narnia! Times Newspapers 
competition roles apply. 
I. Which countries art finked by 
the Khyber Pass? 
2 What is the capital of Pakistan? 
cm aw charged m 38p per nWtfn ehwp rate 

FOI.M3ED 175* 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO MACHU PICCHU 

DOBSON Park Industries, 
the mining equipment com¬ 
pany, has rejected an in¬ 
creased bid of 125p a share by 
Hamischfeger Industries, its 
American rival. 

Hamischfeger. whose origi¬ 
nal offer was worth llOp a 
share, would also allow Dob¬ 
son Park shareholders to re¬ 
tain a forecast final dividend 
of 3-3p per share for the year 
ended September 30.1995. 

Retention of the final divi¬ 
dend would give foe offer a 
total value of J2SJp per share, 
valuing the company at £200 
million. Yesterday Dobson 
Park shares eased Ip to 124p. 

Dobson Park said it had 
received a written proposal 
over the weekend from 
Hamischfeger. outlining its 
latest offer, which would be 
subject to the unanimous rec¬ 
ommendation of the board. 

Tbe board concluded foal 
this undervalued Dobson 
Park and accordingly in¬ 
formed Hamischfeger that 
such an offer would not re¬ 
ceive the recommendation of 
the board," foe company said 
yesterday. Brokers forecast art 
offer of I30p to secure control. 

Hamischfeger wants to 
merge its coal cutting equip* 
ment subsidiary, Joy Mining 
Machinery, with Dobson 
Park'S; principal subsidiary. 
Longwall International 

Hamischfeger had been 
widely expected to increase 
its bid following Friday* 
profit forecast by Dobson 
Park, promising profits of 
£143 million before tax for 
the year to September 30, 
and increase of 41 per cent 
from £10.5 million.' 
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the Infobahn 
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Deutsche Telekom was one of 
the first companies in the world 
to invest in the Infobahn. So it’s 
hardly surprising that we’re 
further down the road than our 
competitors. We already have 
the most closely woven fiber 
optics networic - and the most 
extensively developed ISDN 
network -in the world. So wher¬ 
ever you want to go in the world 
of multimedia, we have all the 
routes you need. 

. , ■, 

t 3^ 

The Infobahn is major news. It will create enor¬ 
mous opportunities; it will define the future 
competitiveness of entire national economies. 
At Deutsche Telekom, we recognized this po¬ 
tential years ago - and gained a head start in 
creating the necessary high-speed infrastruc- 

tures to enable our customers to take full advantage of rt.Wrth 

the result that we now operate the most developed ISDN net¬ 
work, the most comprehensive cable network and the longest 

fiber optics network in the world. 

The multimedia revolution isn’t coming - it’s here. 
We are already seeing the first results of our efforts to make this 

new technology improve the way we all live. 

Working with our partners, we have linked hospitals and clinics 
to the Data Infobahn. Now X-rays and scans can be sent from 
specialist to specialist for analysis - in seconds.Teams of 
surgeons, perhaps thousands of miles apart, can confer on-line, 
concentrating lifesaving skills and expertise where they are 
needed, regardless of where the specialists actually are. 

In schools, the Infobahn is helping children to learn in new and 
more effective ways. Thanks to videoconferencing, they can even 
join other schoolchildren from around the world in virtual class- 

rooms. 

With our help, Lufthansa is now operating the world’s first remote 
aircraft maintenance system. Via the Infobahn, performance data 
is transmitted to ground stations while the plane is in flight, and 
then processed into detailed service checklists for the next stop- 

over point. 

We’re also working with some of Germany’s largest mail order 
companies to-make teleshopping a reality: complete wrth on¬ 
screen selection, on-line customer assistance and electronic 

order processing and payment. 

And, in conjunction with our partners, we're in the process of 
conducting a whole series of pilot projects, in thousands of pn- 
vate homes in Germany, to test the potential domestic applica¬ 

tions of multimedia. 

For the new era, a new structure. ... 
Deutsche Telekom made the move to stock corporation at the 
beginning of this year. This restructuring means we are now free 

to press on even faster with technological innovation. At the 
same time, we’re creating dynamic global alliances with market¬ 

leading international partners like Intel and Microsoft. 

Join the highway here. , . 
We saw the multimedia revolution coming - and laid plans to tat ;e 

advantage of it. Our vision has created a version of the Infobahn 

which is now up and running, with an array of applications and 

services to match. It's the fast lane to the future: and you re wel¬ 

come to join us on it. 

Our connections move the world. 

.0 i 
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Deutsche 
Telekom 
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Federation on warpath 
over business rates 

By Rodney Hobson 

A CAMPAIGN for the abolition of 
the uniform business rate (UBR) 
has been launched by the Federa¬ 
tion of Small Businesses. As an 
interim measure, the federation 
has asked the Government not to 
raise next year's rates in line with 
inflation and to publicise the right 
of businesses to ask for rates relief. 

Ian Handford, chairman of the 
federation's national policy group, 
says: "Business rates are not linked 
to a business's ability to pay. 
Whatever the turnover, and wheth¬ 
er the business is making a profit 
or a loss, the rates still have to be 
paid- It is not a fair system." 

The 1990 UBR was 34-8p in die 
pound. This year it is 433p. Each 
year it has been raised in tine with 
the RPI in September. Based on the 
current inflation of 3.7 per cent, 
next year’s rate will be 44.9p unless 
the Government derides to waive 
the increase. Mr Handford says: 
“Like houses, business premises 
have fallen in value, by 25 per cent 
or more, so rates should fall." 

He points out that UBR and the 
poll tax were both intended Co raise 
£10 billion a year. The council tax 
on homes now raises £75 billion 
while the UBR raises nearly £13 
billion. Mr Handford says the 
present system discriminates in 
favouT of the out-of-town super¬ 
markets and hypermarkets which 
pay lower rates per square foot 
than the small shop in the town 
centre. Yet town centres struggle 
against factors beyond their control 

such as parking restrictions and 
roadworta. 

The federation is encouraging its 
members to appeal against rate¬ 
able values, pointing out that there 
is no penalty even if the business 
drops the case at the last minute. 
Any rate rise should be frozen until 
the case is heard, it argues. That 
might speed up the appeals proce¬ 
dure, which can take several years. 

Lf the UBR is not abolished, the 
federation would like to see a 
banding system similar to that on 
domestic properties so that only 
large businesses pay the fuD rates. 
The rate-free period for empty 
properties should be extended from 
three months, and the 50 per cent 
rates paid if premises remain 
empty longer should be cut. it adds. 

kenfyue 

“We could have settled it by 
phone but dragging you down 
here makes me feel superior" 

Veronica Heath 

finds a company 

thriving on meeting 

special needs for . 

personal transport 

A cycle business started eight 
years ago and based at 
Coldstream in the Borders 

should see its turnover top £1 
million in the next 12 months. 

Cyding has become a growth 
leisure industry and Graham Bell's 
company Nealwork caters for die 
handicapped and disabled. 

He said: " According to govern¬ 
ment figures there are six million 
people in the UK suffering from a 
variety of handicaps. I frit there 
was potential here." 

The Borders lend themselves to 
cycling, with quiet roads and lovely 
scenery. Mr Bell had gained essen¬ 
tial all-round business experience 
by training as a company secretary 
and his partner. Nancy, had been a 
director of a cycle shop in London. 

Mr Bril said: “We could not have 
set up in a city. We needed the open 
road to show the potential and true 
value of our machines for handi¬ 
capped riders.” The Bells invested 
tlOjOOO from the sale of their 
London house in setting up 
premises and a further £30.000 
went into establishing me com¬ 
pany. A frontrunner for the busi¬ 
ness is a design called Duet which 

Graham Bell sits in the Duet a leading model in ins range afincydes made specially for tbe disabled 

is a partnership between wheel¬ 
chair and cycle technology com¬ 
prising a lightweight detachable 
chair. 

It is adaptable for many posture 
needs. The machine sells at £Z000. 
Mr Bed spotted the original design 
for the Duet in Germany. 

There are other cyde designs 
manufactured at Neaiwosk for the 
handicapped, including a recum¬ 
bent suitable for arthritis sufferers 
and people with back trouble. This 

year. Neatwork's stand at the 
Mobility Roadshow held at 
Growthorrte, Berkshire, was hon¬ 
oured by a visit from die Queen. 
This is the largest exhibition for 
special needs transport in die UK. 
Mr Bril said: "We got an export 
order from Spain and expect io 
follow that up with some good 
business with major accounts.” 

“Successful small businesses to¬ 
day need to look at niche market¬ 
ing,” said Mr BriL “Our. attempt 

has been to annwiresde the take 
trade into looking at.umovative 
design as a significant step .for-; 
ward. Any trade , whfcfa ignores the 
six million disabled is . virtually , 
scrubbing out 10 perrenf of the 
population." . ■; -j.. 

Neatwoikhas recently expanded 
its marketing through a range of 
dealers and is. curraatty building 
outlets in the United States ..ana 
continental Europe. ■ ■ 
NEATWORK: Teh01890883456. 

A small firms ministerial force has 
been set upto steward.the 
interests of Britain’s 3.6 million 
smaller enterprises. Each govern¬ 
ment department — w m all — 
whose policies affect these firms 
has a representative minister on 
the new team, whidi indudes 
Richard Page. Minister for Small 
Businesses, at the DTI, and an 
existing ministerial core with simi¬ 
lar responsibilities. The new net¬ 
work will help to ensure that 

policy benefits these 

Q-The number of business start-up 
scheme {daces has fallen by more 
than half in a year. National 
Jtofetttfon Of Enlffprise Agencies 
researchers, report The Govern¬ 
ment had predicted a 25 per cent 
drqp after introducing the single 
regeneration budget under which 
enterprise agencies must request 
money in regional consortiums 
with training and enterprise coun- 
cflA car local authorities instead of 
individually. The federation, how- 

. iva, discovered from its 130 ag^ 
oes that 54 per cent .fewer places 
were available and bias asked die 
Government to account for “such a 
wide discrepancy", ‘ 

□ Manchester Business School 
has launched its 1995 Entrepre¬ 
neurship Project to help business' 
owners and’ senior managers: 
Teams, from the' school's - MBA 
programme research markets for. 
new - producte and services arid 
produce a . business plan. The 
scheme has run for several years. 
Details: Dr Chris Easingwood or 
Kate Todd on 01612736333. 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE 

■USV Anllauo Centre with Tee- 
roam, and a Md bourn. in 
Hirtvfne Surrey 
lor alt £96.000. 
w Bon No 0911 

CHILDRENS WEAR Retell Co. 
prune olle. N/W law town, m. 
* u pnuuatne. Bo* No 097* 

EXCELLENT Opportunity to own 
i and Mali praflle 

mtroducttaa 
and Hon* OomuKa Worn* 
HjW Ul Boa No 1196 

FISHING TACKLE AMI prune 
Mnnon Sin. Manchester Ua 
£280e p-a- Rgptp Bra No 09*1 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

HVTBHOH DCSti 
•ala. Prime retail Knightsbrlaae 
dnwrsoai Ed. 1969. T/O 
ESTOk. P.O. Bo No 0927 

(HEAT Chance/small nrinw 
booKtng service eoanccud to 
world events payment. Ert.d 
London 10 IWn. Sown capital 
outlay reo- Owner Is 
CBBMoraUng. Bra No 1039 

GREAT Chance/wull bustrwm 
booking Mdw cormecScd to 
world or euitulniMDd Edd 
London lO years. SmsU capital 

tmnuamtuw. Boa No 1039 

UstM Pub m SB Ona Village- 
Fair trade, vm vaunut. 
01236 861272._ 

__ i rapidly expanding 
South East Town. £12.000. No 
-i—we. required. roll tratn- 
Ing dvrs, wen known national 
noma. AjO Bon No 0697 

33 BED RESIDENTIAL 
CARE HOME. 

FuD details Bo* No. 1061 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PET FOODS - ^ 
A LONG TERM, HIGH INCOME, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
We no seeking «limited number of very special 
professional people - thorn capable of organising and 
admimmattng their own compeer pet food dambunoii 
busmen to waiting breeders and fcesnd owners in thtir 
area. No previous experience is required and full 
training will be grven. 

Those with a professional business amrurfc will receive 
- in addition to initial comprehensive starter package - 
full training and ongoing Head Office support and 
manner, plus regular orders and back-up from our 
ream of eraeoenced mobile representatives, that cover 
all areas of Britain, generating new orders that will be 
handed directly to you in your area. 

This is a GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to be in a 
RECESSION PROOF per related business that 

prove is expanding annually. 

Initial investment approximately £13,000 -113,000 + 
VAT and references will be required. This is an 
opportunity to develop a business capable of earning 
1100,000 plus per annum to those willing to apply 
themselves lOOTn 

reply m the fint instant uc Mr Tynan, The Pet 
of Great Britain, Rlrmkie Bona, St. Simon Sc, 

Salford, Manchester. M3 7ET. 

Il 

I Plus* 
1 Qnb d 
I Saif on 

i 
Mr Tynan, The Pet I 
loose, St. Simon Sc, I 
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WANT TO OWN AN 

I OSTRICH? y 
_ For prirair uuUnJaals and corportue buyers the m 
I (Hthch Farming Corporation loots after ike tints for | 

rati, offering the purchaser:- 

51.6% rranfamtn annual return. 

Afl year round income. 

Tha commercial breeding fife of the ostrich to 
25 years. 

An ascot that centimes to appreciate and it 
whoSy owned by you. 

Tha opportmiity of Capital Gains Tax benofits. 

Outright purchase with single payraeoc 

Various purchase levels. 
A pndsa det gnxn ftoortiaPf ami MmMnBji 

(hoick pn&cthmhtraAtstrMn 
“At ooA enp tf ike nwrtlrt * 

Tktjbt key remote gneraiag markets m detailed m tht 

1 fret ridn bnchm and market report. To find ora more - 

TELEPHONE (0I623I4227C0 V 
Ifitt (02623142^00 

W. hmten sun WWfJZL 
I 0*as£tt EiL V . 

SHBROOOMOSEBMSWWOOOWX, ?(\/StnCn 
SOtflHWOL BMO W5I, IMJWffilfl - 

HG210KJ. 

I 

munwiwAuiwnHirm. IIV/DU1VU J 
j_ SOimiWaLKMCaPiT, MAHggLO. Fornan* CorasrHNn IM jj 

HGZ1DHJ. 
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GENERAL 

J Overseas, Inc. 
Export Saks Of Glass Fiber. Kevlar. Carbon and 
other high performance fabrics used in Electronics, 
Aerospace, Insulation, Filtration, Wall Coverings 
and Upholstery. 

For nunc information god brochure upon request, 
contact 

BGF Industries, Inc. 
301 North Elm Street 

Greensboro, North Carolina 27401 

Tel: 001-910-333-9570 Fax: 001-910-373-1907 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

BUSINESS WANTED Proftra- 
Ma intfiwmlna routed In ntctie 
activity WMr manufacnalns 
or moon Many s-w. /Mm 
lands location. Up to M00.000 
ovaOMUa. PHndpoia only. 
BwO to Bax No 1016 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A BRILLIANT 2nd Income 
C2JOQO per monUi. Call 2* 
hour, 01279 

AMAZING Cenmd Uirome Earn 
OWO-nOBO oor ml 
tram hone. 01279 4086S0. 

A PERSONAL Number. Tne new 
slanaard. Pooler opoortunttlea. 
Tei 057* S6T OOP 

r~rr 
WANTED^ 

1 Professionals ! 
| loo king to earn : 
an extra income , 

' NswFreo Booklet reveals | 
secrets on how you can! 

1 earn £500 a week plus pat ’ 
•time arranging Business/’ 
1 Personal Finance & Irtsur-1 
lance. Easy to run from1 
I home. For FRBE copy TeL* 
10171 252 3323 (24hrs)» 
\__* 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A JOB ABROAD or an opportu¬ 
nity leading to a Graen Card In 
the USA < 

j Rack can Find 
Point IrtBrottang 0171 72* 
9669 otwte ra( STH2_ 

A NEW INVENTION Prowett to 
cut electricity ooatt by us in 
*»w. MimuftKtuiet Mdn locaL 
iwaooai *nd ouvnaM dotnatt- 
lon tar Una lop quality, high 
tech product with mezedwe 
consumer demand. Tel: 01872 
229000 (Fox: 
Merroadea pack 

. Letttag Agency 
can fitly Be run lice " 
provMtna a very good. 

alongside your prasera tab or 
business. OWgWh—W bu*- 
ness urnn fckags indUdM 
genuine Wopbone heWHne £90. 
Please con Tbcmm Pram Ltd 
anytime on 0171 64* 3069 tar 
a Wee couw nroclmrc._ 

COMPANY wlui eacmng. untaue 
product rea cm. direct sales 
pom Tel 01276 683491 

TELECOMS 
. Grow *OBf \ A gro«i«g I . 

o*d basmes is u lutiiufBcd 
DIAL 1602 deafer. 

To reedre a dealer 
laSarmatiaa pack trt. 

0171 284 5239. 

Personal Members 
A unique tefecoms opportunity 

Pencnoi Numbars ore miopti 
fdreutaMetaaiwUKjBlioritgsiA^NtpiiiifcNardiidjlA wd^ 
ora kept by the cmlgiiier far Sfivftrafan aawMff .MoNtod 
InAHutA or to copBiiita giribiiui in blocks o>hbi.i6ul 

VA ora pare^it^. tnJglMUp dealership if*Aui«ora far 
tha laundi d rte ***.07000 manfcer nptga in Nomidiu. 

Demand irtaeo* so to find atd about Modga ei your 

■”“"“*0374 500 502 

Sefl 
name a rare 

opportunity to cnUr the quality 
seder at the rapidly is owing 
crater maiBtry Investment at 
CA.7BO roaidred tar equipment 
A training phene lor an HUbr 

tag 01*92 895366 
BRITISH Bustaeuman 

BUILDERS - Turn SIOOOO into 
CSOOOOO tn taw 3 years. How? 
Phene Sieve Hughes en OooO 
772000 int 0161 077 6678 “ 

invest in « maim central 
London eourM etlr action Ml 
mewrles to Bor no loss 

UCOmi KH INT1KHAT10MAI. 
TRADE AGENT 

ypr dpcewq M M bB oog d M BO □sh^gMmi d to NON 
fec«HMMtbdd.MMb 

Opera iron tom. dfcrtr ON* Mno 

mss M m 

Sod hi 
Wl 
B 
Mnukvim I » CONSTITUTION S*. 

B467AY 
OinaBlIBBB— -OMlOdlWa 

CASH FLOW 
OPPORTUNITY 

* Part-TImo Buabtooa 
* 4-C Hours Par WaNt 
* Oporaaa From Homo 
* Ho Sdlng bipohrad 
* Small Capita] Outlay 
- Fufi Training «S 

Sonrtoa Backup 
* Usbtg Your Homo PC 
■ iz Morans Bguros 

AvadtaMo 

Fora FREE 
iKR 

0900140141 
COMSTRADLTD 

»Bt J4HIOO*B NW< 
London SW1 

nfei 

You've planned 
pour new business. 

Now write 
pour business plan 

Page 18 shows gou how. 

the hfislnes< . 
start-op guide 

0300 117 23Z 

c3» NatWest 
Call 0800 777 888 

J fteose send me nttf Irw NatWest tosinm S’crr-Up O'.-nie. 

I FiB in dirs coupon and lerein to- NatWew SmcH Zu-inrr.', Sfr.icn. F2£E?0ST. Houmlow TVM 5BR. 

I 
I Hi/Hrs/Hi/Mm. 
I 
I Addrew ■— — 
I 

Imm/Gni _ . ?«;co». 

I WBiiudcwibnin Ji»p*n94OTPlri«W '«'"A p*Wi■jnycdrwM*' 
p Wl Uki Smi bn im«o w .rli la run fa tw ■A'hjm- J 

n 00.000 *, first two ynr prof¬ 
its running a turramOd proven 
lUBiBnnluu hrainsM in graivth 
sartor. mmal Invas&nqnl/ 
warning cradtsl reaaUeman 
* ISA (includes start up stock 

0161 773 8808 (Mr. WMaml 
PRIVATE (ttvostor ramdrM (or 

anon term funding en rauai 
tw arooorBea 0161 988 3337 

F. WITH ran. / ernes mot. 
seeks tnv. F.T. P.T. 193/M* or 
near 0173* *04 911 (evesl 

secked for tbe ratal at a new 
product tar the yachting In the 
Scandinavian area. Mm men r. 
CP 668. Oi l BOO Vcvey 1. 
SvdORland. 

■ELL OUR ndsdn range of 
MotTYBBv* Clinenioe cards 
direct to Companies. Cnaoe Opr- 
unrati Cords 01266 882 use 

IwHAT'S THE) 

BIG IDEA? 
fMlIMailMlva 

«r nm* pmmxreM**rim i 

rirarrors mf utt, oipt m 
llttltj ItiMtf UliH V1K ill 

;017T436*1127 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT-EXPORT ! 

AGENCY 
Con bo oporaM horn harm. 
port or MHIrae. No eg 

rWt Sand ky ywrl 
BoaHai 

IwpEx CongaBantg TT» 

DETECTIVE^*' 

lCT«8168flia 

Make £350 
in 3 Days 

01454 250440 

■■yr .’m TMkflH 

IT MIT. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

raqubos full and port dine 
aoara ttvooghout MUKmD 

fnigobu Income for agent. For 
Ortnlts ram 01366 7*8191 

rsrr HMh Pram* are now 
mlbW to ndhianb (men 

mSTraoidraa^Por nmvura- 

W 0171 64B 0018 

FRANCHISES 

iWAVEL1 

btftoww] 
or rft. 

JSS£SM£3i 
mranAAtiTTkETS FUiraoiaa 

LOsalM £3« *W. fa km Me ra* 
ra*Q (PI742)747400 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CfflBOX 4* Mayftar Yaw-own 
era No.. Private mmumm 

Sousr*. Landed Wix 8HL Tel, 
0171 493 *320 FOX *93*036 

Cl*. (Bractars. accotara.' Oeoo 
716 869 Fsoc 0106* 822221. 

coNnonmAL 

BOX DISCO inrr on an oMBBag 
uusl Cna Adrian now: 0966 

. 221 6*8 / 0171 207 7830 

Los tax A daMsc antt-tax avoid¬ 
ance law to have lots more rash 
tn 9tM Mgany. For trio img 
01624 81267*. 

LTD. COMPANIES CI9 Ud. 
prof. Kugniy srrrtce. Tet 0X6* 
929 9866/6729 

stcoaL (hOTOUmownt la bean 
prorttscOKy CM 01636 S7B216 

FCRBONAL. DBTf - Negedv. 
aoutty - innnasra. Whet to 
do. Haw |p 66 8 01293 820 7*1 

SMALL BUSI NESSES: For 
practical * goolcad Help 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A Bndgmp finance jchmie. mol 
vtdunlty eoncturtd. bnraedlate 
deefedon. Any pnrpoee. aeviavd 
mane also aeaiiaMa. Wontign 
hrvmtnwrtn 01902 31133 

A MAT Monsloe or loan, no 

adverse Mar welcome. Ge¬ 
ra Trust PLC 0181 203 8800 

crtdK tracenr t tatty no up 
tfoot lea 01277 200912 

ANY PVRFOBS Bacind short 

SocurtUeg IW 0181 906 7T77 
ANY RIENM non stnras prop- 

rny i nsra. Ml dicta ten tmI 
contaedora: oibtu 382303 

APPLY TO EXPERTS. FtanSno 

menial A baruetiM pcoperttm 
TW Wrsch K. Mon. on 0171 
639 3081 FC 0171 *09 0*19 

UNSYMPATHETICE 
Any pmgrac property leans 
from Ksn-ocaso on otxu tn 
01273 68708* Days. 01273 
69976* ntcht ttnot. 

Soon and DBflcvR Oast a 
npertantyi AN6 debt counseling 
avnfloMr. 0378 37001* 2*» 

Aron 

TWIV, 01662 881296 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A PHONE NOL FOR UH7 OH 

or 0171 872 6800 

1983 TB 01*83 688701 

UNIQUE SAVING ON INTERNATIONAL 
PHONE CALLS 

WORLDS mow competitive rates front UJC abo from 
Am' OTHER COUNTRY for Hooie/Office/Mobae/fia. 
ESSENTIAL- TRAVELLERS, unique FREE travckanL. 

useabie 53 countries. CaJi froepboae no; use dirccuittl 
or CALLBACK, witii wortds choqxst rates fiar 24 fan. 

Credit-card payment after use. One itemised tffi 
CALL 0171 6444052 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUlPMEhTT ENOS UNCERTAINTY 

DoJoyahy atn have catastrophic 
nesutas. We provide dtscre«c 
advico and a comprehensive f 
rang* of amzring electronic ■ 
products. 

ttUjt Bnd, Loddoo EM tifiHV amiKlBtSTX 

expantaai. gsntra admin dt 
0802 239270 / 0003 988666 

on yoor account Bfcetr In laai 8 
ran May be large. Regain Ha 
cash. Tree CnnfWIanttal review 
by rasrttata 0578* OS623 

VOKMMl4l4i a mtomfOr 
10 IM bane. CntTUart. o~n 
Tel No. • T»Mbo Diary. 2*hr 
. “ a - 01636 862000 

YOUR OFFICE m London 700/ 
Dra.aceam.maO.TeiAra.nnc. 
The. Secs Sorvs ©l 71 *36 0766 

CHBOUBB CASHED Mndtag 
A/C payee + md ncg. Private A 
Oramany choa bv boat oaUon- 
wlde. Cash xran Trt: 0160* 
706969 hi: OlOOa 760906 

hour 1Bv9’ 

Santa Nrtti Iran oNyCSS 
por menu 

FREEPHONE 

WO 1 
OFFSHORE 
COMPANY 

SPECIALISTS 
M 
icts 
51 j 

Mf Nomfnee Muaganmt 
Accounting and Adnan Nrrice 

« nasonabfe am 

• ISLE OF MAN 

• BAHAMAS 

• SV ISLANDS 

• CAYMAN 

• GIBRALTAR 

• IRISH f:',o,V n'£S! 

• JERSEY 

• MAURITIUS 

• SEYCHELLES 
• UK LTD 

W OOBBT CMU» Accarm I 
Fw gnactak nrte 4 NIK 
1C page M cotar bndwit of 

tKMnooMpnt : 
OVERSEAS GMfMir . . 

KGBTSXnOH RCBfTS DO 
MUSEYKFOfiMX 

WCH4WSB1B47 _ 

VaWdSOX,BSc0tm) 
wasEKcommr 

KOSWmtABBnSOO 
7J«WBOhDStRffUOOCW 

Tfi:+44071) 355 KBS' 
. MX:+M 071)4153011 

WCTOffiWWaWflDBKFl 
-4«aaaofTWR«onw5r 

MBnTOONUfiftMPS* [ 

FREEPHONE 
0800 269900 

DISCREET 'BUGGING7 AND 'DEBUGGING' EQUIPMENT 
MICRO BWto w?Hmi» ton ___ .' tafy £97- 
AUIO HUUCOMDER Reou* beffi BdN«tW«ta>CBiiBMi op K9nsm Mi £W 
MMMB MCBVlteKwta.MrgHW«uJhijMftCiiBWN>«aB»N»BBii» ...Odf £99 
SFT CA4ittASaafc»tt«gma3BBa<ata.o»Nda:vltalBfc. .~Oitf £249 

IMPCMI maOiqn&zmiwiuKaMImitm-.--- Orff £399 
BUG PmCTOK H4»] K95M hadbeUtEBstwOMCIgr--..    . '-... Oity £399 
Ai StaOKE ta#w SaanfK. aw soncAn mi ananmAn pittas awwaroattengrtf* ttit 
4iN tmest sad range lr«a tin nmiessiy essamal to a* itmost vnatww ym nsta aid 
iaxntDtara'itta8ratiBeaAb(e^.Rngnmtwo9eae»«nc80tik4)r«inpnMBMaliiogw. ." 
to/mtNMtn MBSaUBBiM ", 
Tftl. (0171) 8314256 Tel. (01642) 976942 
t8CarataBK9ka«<da*MtHZtf NCNtrarUtacaraarai ■T.S6giiltai<I»tt<ga L,-y 

ltantaprt«l"g»ta«raiMow-roLataieOpBL3ta.Aayn.71sra6pra ~■ . •- 

AUCTIONS 

SURPLUS STOCK 
REQUIRED 

Urtoatabd Trade Aactiam am 
ocztatfag eatrlosto N» ant 
£ra*bn*k> trata. 3000 

. Forttataoikd* 
01215558461 

arfacQ12t555 8464. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

OXOME. tnnavnttae tLSJQ- prod- 
ncla trt to tutr LUC A Cdrope 

' far stodn ta mniiamlal. 

g^mgta.roitanta.rarara- 
Plaaae Wooty B?Sc No 0968 

WHOLESALERS 

MAIttJtOftO. BBS. oUSk powder, 
sugar. datUtng. wrdeky ate. POX 
BanOton 444 171 371 7071 

DCBTONBI FASHIOM Wear 4 . 
prtcaa in stack now. 

AimanL Versace. . VnMntnm.' 
Bats. One of the Dtgoert sappB- 

Rsabak « f4ks. TsI/FbX Ot773 
833 538. 0975 *2* <126 

MULTI MBMA CD'S far the PC. 
200 BOco Bran CUOamXL.Tab 
CP tmporto: 01682 416*81 

paint 800 ratam x 200 aura 
- each tatecOtn bvandtao me 

(01611792 720* Fane 7089326 
TERHY MTHNNO.- MUbW 

4nO«s. dUdodn M Utdan 

Tor bertuartlliprlees call Tso- 
. tBeBnka on: 0171 2*7 7BS7 or 
; ta mu 0171 B*7 7666 
ItPHTBStor axnoirL any Hnd of 
gona -giMr lawtar or 
Stock Ova ranee, not 0181 4*2 
*448. . • • 

WHOLE&AUE aranllty afButch- 

ontnpi eseira.. etc. Tdaraw 
0181. 968.0690 or 01682 
866666. 

FRANCHISES: 

The start of an 
exciting new chapter 
SPEurouKO _ Publications is *n 

estdsfishedcfistribiitortrfchBdrBrt 

books wKdi w sold in a wide range 
of retail stes-thopg, fBBng stations 

gadnontatiDWiitattBcfianL 

a, 2he Spenxwnd ftsndiee offers 
fmi the opportunity to run an 
interesting, enjoyable and profitable 
business operating from home using 

thefeinaycK 9ttft ip oat rod* £fL0OO 

MB ron« MOOMtHON 4N8 * ioancmh . 
ftovKius. conmct mtBrr i ■*—i • 
' ftaHoiWBWBOWtBtrWMqOB. - 

$Srottn «n BOM, ffnrantoocH nitts 
T(’.r»ttCNr ui- m m mm 

oi733 5 4 5 85 

•KUt TBUWN8 
•CON5DMTLY 

l ■ 
HIGH 

QUALITY 

PLUS 

*TH* BBACTICAL 
ASStSTANCK OF~ 
OOI UNIQUE 
-smnwiir 
3am CL TO GET 
YOU Of* TO A 
VUIHG SIABT1 ’ 

FRANCHISES 

You HHty not have heard of BKmpie.but you 

wflL 'We’re the seebod biggest sandwich 

testaurant data in thti worid Trith over 1,500 

oujtas.We open a new restaurant every Sngje. 

they. We’te tanked number 4 Franchise Systein 

bj^SUCCESS magazine and FORBES rat«i nS 

number 25 in the sooaQ business category. 

As you may have guessed -vre’reAmerican: 

We’re here to open 9 natiwtwfde dafrt of 

upmarket; «af in C20-30 scats), take outi ado / 

cooking, ‘Submarine' Sai^wich Restauiaiies.' "■ 

for the first stage we require 20 regional 

foaOtisecs to develop their riwri 10- stbtfr;. 

ctarin (well show you how with full training). 

Tfou idioukl have £10QK of ca{»iri avaibfoje, . 

and we can help with financial arauaiw-f 

The market is worth over £2 bUDEpa in the-- 

UK so if you would Hre to take a bite out of - 

tWs«^ proficaltiesandwfc^cail: .. . 

0113-275 6277 
(Ourliius aig openaBtUtyStataayyr ; 

.. A fresh, innovative :: ‘ 
:. , :i ^>proach to franc3iSn^.: 

* 

<■ 
■. <• 

Si 

.ri, 

:r 
• il 

■rern i 

■iMt 

lAfrcj-sza 

-.rru-t 

-• - r;a:- w \ 



r Early losses halved 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is' ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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ATTRACTIVE PERKS 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS 

Many UK quoted companies shares are worth buying just for 

the very worthwhile discounts^ available to their shareholders- If 

you also believe now is the time for Equity Investment, this is 

an irresistible deal. 

* Over 90 companies to choose from 
* Advantageous dealing terms 

Hotels, Fashion, Furnishing, Property, Travel etc 
* Excellent Savings 

We have a concoe gwie to ffie ptscot/nis anP perta avatebie from 

certain UK quoted companies. The guide normally costs £3.00 
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new show of - 4 
modem African.art 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

From jewel box to 
tomb: an exhibition 
of ancient Chinese 
treasures proves 
they did try to 
take it with them 

ARTS 
B MUSEUMS 

It may be hard to 
find, but Ryedale 
Folk Museum must 
have something to 
offer. It’s Museum 
of the Year 

B TOMORROW 

More than 300 
programmes over a 
period of 18 days on 
eight screens: your 
guide to the London 
Film Festival 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork on a feast of art in the Africa season; the best museum of 1995; plus London galleries 
' * u c* A ’ V - •--- ■ 1 - ■ ' ------ 

f- m 'rx-vm 

X-'- Tiatoretothe Rtoyal Acade- 
m /mys gj&a.t,AJxwd show 
.%/- -tsmWl*e»csiSedtDriinag- 
▼ -. ioing flat art tooughout 

in oar own 
season.-, nowenliVenirig so - many 

mat supposition. The xnajor cm> 
tenporary erfuhStkm * homed at 
dfeVftjtehbapd Art Gallery. where 
Seven Stories abotri: Modern Ait 
in Africa pmpoi tii sesen countries 
and defines their sogjt^ atfoiev* 
mateOTK»fhel96p?-in«axiicase.- 
the selection has been made by ah 
insider, an artistor histomn with 
an eyewitness's grasp , reootf ’ 
developments. . . 

The Quest is theapen-endwl title 
chosen by- GuksL Ofceke fin m 
exptoratibnafdtfie^ 
in Nigerian art The section is 
prefaced by Eihabor Eraokpae’s 
painting Struggle Between Life and 
Death. Executed in 1962. fts Madc- 
and^white geometrical starkness 
centres on the image of a head and 
ootfiung hands. Tfcs urge to over¬ 
come runs Ihrou^i ute entire, 
esdiibition. . 

In Nigeria, artistic Kbierafion has 
come by mdrgiiffi indfeenpus tradi- 
tions with fanmil Westein influ¬ 
ences. The tensiixi between fliem 
gives mudi af fite. work its dynam-. 
ic, and in the section devoted to 
Sudan and Ethiopia ‘ a further 
drvmcm becomes; apparent Ebr 
modern Sudanese amsts tried to 
make sense of file grfif betweoi the 
Arabic and Afiican sides of thnr 
country. Kama!a- Ibrahim Ishap is • 
mspared by U^ditiohalaa^anies. 
but in Images in CiystaTCube? she 
also fiiowsan awareness of Francis 
Bacon. The Eth%^atfist BKza-' 
bethAtnafii’s ShnneJorA ngettaTs 
Dreams is 'the most spectacular 
exhibit; bringing together a ebemi-; 
copia of rdogious' iocns, plastic - 
soldiers, fiowerc and daUsr -- 

For sheer fiteatTKalicy.^fiiowgh. - 
the Senegal section is impossible to. 
resist >ositors maye -fimaigh a 
curtain into' an arena where cok»-. 
sal painted canvases dangle freely 
from the ceDing. A raised pladfbrm 
acts as an outsize phufit far wooden 
crosses and other, equally emotive 
props. lt bote like a stageh and 
many of these objects woe made 
for perfarmances at the tabora- 
toire Agit-Art, an artists’ collective 

in Dakar, The. harshest emotions 
axe found upstairs, where South 

.Africa: kicks off with a: room 
dominated by heartfcit paintings of 
tbs martyrdom of ,Steve ffikd. Sam 
Nhlengettiwa, Paul St^iforth and 
Alfred Thoba all make moving 
images - about BiktfS death in' 
detention. In the nett room Kevin 
AddnsonV White African Land- 
same seems at first glance Jflke a 
fienfy expressionfet response to 

‘ beat of the countryside. But pari of 
its turbulence derives from Atkin¬ 
son’s awareness that 87 per cent of 
t&:,country^ land was gjven tO- 
white settlers in a 1913parhamenta' 

• V^ACti; : ■' . • t; 
As we move on to l%anda and 

Kenya, file’ mood becomes increase 
in^ytragk. Hie pditidalTegnnes 
of Idi Amin and. M3 ton Gbote 

.abundance of space. Cyprien 
Takoudagba. accustomed to deco¬ 
rating'shrines and temples with 
murals in Ms native Benin, is able 
to fill all four walls of the largest 
room with exclamatory paintings. 
Addicted to gods, especially if 
branches or triple heads sprout 
from hair necks, he handles the 
wide white surfaces with seasoned 
verve. Indeed, the Whitechapel's 
violence and suffering are hand to 
find in fids effervescent exhibition. 

Some of the small drawings in 
ballpoint and coloured crayon by 
the prolific Frtdtric Bruly Bouabrt 
tadde the savagery of racial con¬ 
flicts. But his childlike style is more 

'■ often playful ami fantastic, reflect 
ing his own belief in the visionary, 
God-insfared origins of his talent, 

Bodys Isek Kmgelez spirals off 

6 The harshest emotions are in a 

room of paintings of the martyrdom 

. of South Africa’s Steve Biko 5 

scarred the tmagihalions of native • 
artists, and Josephine AlaaTs 
Mother's Nightmare dramatises 
the anguish Of a woman dreaming 
that her chfld has been devoured by 
sin insatiable monster. 

The empharis on interoeeme 
ccsnbat ana oppression continues 
in the final mam wifii Kenyan 
artists, who are often self-taught 
Richard - ] Qnyangcft immense 
painlmg of a catastrophic train 
crafii presides over the space, like a 
rumbustious painterly equivalent ’ 
trf a widescreen disaster movie! A 
flooded river has swept away half 
fi>e carriages, and Ooyango rem- 
fbrees fite hrutahty df theevent with 
Hie : vigrair of. his muscular 1 
bnKhditerits. The Ugandan artist 
Francis Nnaggenda sums up the 
strength of the exhibition by dedar- 
ing: “Destruction exists bm the 
spirit triust1 survive V- amputated 
nit still foil of resistance.” 

1 Buoyancy is fee overriding tem¬ 
per of the Serpentine Gallerys 
emoyable Big Cite: Artiste from 
Am show; Unlike foe White- 
chapd suryey. it concentrates on 
inmviduals and gives each one an 

into a frankly surreal world. Based 
in Zaire, this indefatigable and 
witty artist builds proliferating 
cities out of wrapping paper, card¬ 
board, plastic and any other mate¬ 
rials he can find. The resourceful¬ 
ness of His approach is 
quintESsaitially African in its im¬ 
provisation. and the epic construc¬ 
tion called Kimbivilie is file high 
point of the whole show. Peppered 
with post-modern buildings whose 
function escapes definition, this 
bizarre yet oddly persuasive town 
bristles with unpredictable energy. 

Not everything at foe Serpentine 
is a success. Georges Adeagbo’s 
installations, combining found ob¬ 
jects wftir written messages, are 
long-winded and hard to decipher. 
But Seydou Kata’s photographs of 
friends and clients in Ms native 
Mali are rich in psychological 
insight, wry play-acting and a 
marvellous instinct for the reveal¬ 
ing pose. 

Caribbean experience is the 
theme running through the defiant¬ 
ly individual contributions to New 
World Imagery: - Contemporary 
Jamaican Art at the Amdfini in 

Bristol. All the same, this lively 
touring show points out that over 
95 per cent of Jamaica's population 
are the descendants of Africans 
taken there during the slave trade. 
All the diverse artists on view here 
owe a profound debt to the sculptor 
Edna Manley's attempts, after her 
arrival on the island in the 1920s. to 
munire an idenlifiaMy Jamaican 
visual culture. 

Most of the painters have a 
strong expressionist flavour. Mil¬ 
ton George sets biblical figures in 
primordial landscapes, and is un¬ 
afraid of vehement colour height¬ 
ened by loose, impassioned 

. brushwork. Leonard Daley is even 
more impetuous, crowding his 
surfaces with clamorous dusters of 
figures and animals who leer, 
gesticulate, threaten and dance 
with beguiling gusto. Such headlong work could 

hardly be further removed 
from the stillness and se¬ 
crecy cultivated by Anna 

Henriques- Of Portuguese-Jewish 
descent, she tries to bring about a 
fusion of European and indigenous 
Arawak influences. Often present¬ 
ed in the form of cupboards and 
dressers, she ensures that doors 
and drawers open to disdose 
trinkets and archaeological re¬ 
mains arranged like bunal offer¬ 
ings within. 

The most polemical images are 
provided by David Boxer, the 
director of the National Gallery in 
Kingston and a doughty champion 
of Jamaican art. His haunting 
collage sequence. Memories of 
Colonisation, shows grandiose 
European interiors invaded by 
African masks and photographs of 
injured bodies. The sense of melan¬ 
choly and waste is poignantly 
conveyed, and the paintings by 
Omari Ra “African" of hunched 
figures are equally anguished. But 
the overall feeling of file show is 
resilient After centuries of subser¬ 
vience Jamaica is discovering its 
independent identity, and artists 
play a central role in giving this 
emancipation form. 

• Seven Stories. Whitechapel Art Gal¬ 
lery (0J7J-377 0107) until Nov 26. Big 
City, Serpentine Gallery (0171-102 (075) 
until Nov 5. New World Imagery, 
AmotfinL Bristol (0117-929 9791) until 
Nov 12 
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Kenya's Josqrhine Alacu’s Mother’s Nightmare, in the Modem Africa exhibition at the Whitechapel 

As . -you '. approach ; 
Hnttan4e-Hole frpHi 
fife south. Ryedale Folk 

Museum is not sigiqxwted^ 
and even outside its door you ' 
have to tot* very hard at a ' 
dingy sign standing «v_ the 
verge to be sure you' have' 
arrived. One of the Muiwum of 
the Year judges drove stra^ht 
past it and. into fi» Ntafii 
YcikdtireJMoors:^“WeU.wbrth - 
the mistake;”hereptuted; 

Tlfe mistake might still be a ; 
costly one. fin- fixe museum,. 
whose visitors and amitnen- 
surate earning power dipped 
dangerously near tbe 40,0(X>a 
year mark in 1994 from1 its 
50,000 of a couple of years ago, 
All ha income comes through . 
the frontdoor, either in adzrns-. 
sion charts or shop takings.- 
which makes .tbd profiferating 
competition of fijeme parks in 
the1 region a^erioufffiireat 

But the undeterred judges 
have made Ryedale tae 1995 

Plaudits for everyday 
stories of country folk 
Ryedale may be the 1995 Museum of the Year, but it 

is under threat from theme parks, Simon Tait reports 

National Heritage IBM Muse- 
um cf fife Year, preferring it to 
the likes of ^fife National Muse- 

1 om cf Wales-and Cdventiys 
Herbert Art Galleiy. At first 
glance it is-not obvious why.. 

It is st3l niore or less the 
.result" of one local inan’is 
■ mania for coDecting bits and 
bobs, it has m cafe; its high- 
tech stretches as Ear as light 
swindles in some places, and 
tbpugh it was one of foe first 
open-air museums . in the 

country when it opened in 
1966it has long been supersed¬ 
ed by the likes of Ironbridge, 
Beamish and foe Black Coun¬ 
try Museum. 

The wily object it has ever 
bought with the-help of the 
Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission, was a gypsy caravan 
and half foe £400 price was 
foe fee of the signwriter who 
painted it But the Ryedale 
museum has just spent 
E250JXX) cm itself, not so much 

mmm 

The Manitoba Advantage 
Clean air, friendly ^pte,e»cepticiiial quafltyofHfeA^ 
woi^inv^t, proper and raise a famfiy. That’s the Manitoba advantage. 

programming languages; 
. Industrial control systems; 
largeanhaal vetminazy medicine; 
the fashlon/garment industry; 

to attract more visitors, says 
curator Martin Watts, as to be 
a better museum forthose who 
already come, 5,000 of whom 
are children. The money has 
crane from a host cf charities 
and the local authority. 

Ryedale Folk Museum was 
founded in 1966 by a Hutton- 
born framer gamekeeper, Beit 
Frank, who had developed an 
enthusiasm for arcane agricul¬ 
tural implements from trying 
to mend them, and then for 
traditional Yorkshire build¬ 
ings from helping neighbours 
to re-erect their oW bams and 
crock cottages. He developed 
fite three acres behind a cot¬ 
tage he lived in with a chem¬ 
ists shop, a saddlery, a village 
grocery, then a cottage, then a 
larger one, then a manor 
house, then an Elizabethan 
glass foundry. Everything is 
given, and the buildings are 
either transplants from near 
by or reconstructions. 

Watts is the third curator 
and one of his first additions 
was the corrugated iron studio 
of the local photographer, 
William Hayes, who first set it 
up in York and then, in 1911, 
dismantled it, put it on a 
horsedrawn cart, and trun¬ 

dled it to Hutton where his son 
ran it after William's death in 
1940. All fi« many photo¬ 
graphs in the studio of Hutton 
and surrounds were taken by 
fife Hayeses, and the star 
exhibit is a vibrant image of 
William'S 1904 wedding recep¬ 
tion. in the studio, with the 
vicar glaring from the end of 
foe table over a cup of tea. 

There is a shop but no cafe 
because it would take trade 
away from the two already 
operating in the village. And 
the income is just enough to 
cover expenses, thanks ro foe 
volunteers — from the folk 
who stand behind the gro¬ 
cery’s counter or bang bits of 
iron in the forge and chat to 
visitors, to the local Quaker 
warden who is cataloguing the 
costume collection and has so 
far produced 400 drawings. 

There are no actors dressed 
up as Roman soldiers or 19th- 
century agricultural workers, 
just friendly natterers with 
memories. There is a witch’s 
hut. unashamedly unsound 
historically, complete with 
cauldron, cat and witch. There 
are students from the Institute 
of Advanced Architecture at 
York plastering a manor 
house wall for the experience. 
There have been children from 
a local special school restoring 
a mobile lambing hut 

”1 think this award is for all 
the volunteers who make this 
museum what it is,” says 
Watts. “Ifs easy for us to keep 
saying thank you. but tilts 
shows what people from out¬ 
side Ryedale think. They think 
it's pretty good.” 

• Ryedale Folk Museum, Hunon- 
ie-Hoie. York (01751417367) 

ABOUNDTHE GALLERIES 

Ryedale Folk Museum is stifl more or less the result of 
one Yorkshireman’s mania for collecting bits and bobs 

IF "costume jewellery "sug¬ 
gests some cheap but glittery 
adjunct to the rag trade, foe 
historical Chinese equivalent 
illustrated by Adornment for 
Eternity wifi prove an eye- 
opener. The point about these 
pieces of often highly wrought 
bronze, gold and jade, is that 
they were vital indices of rank 
and status, and were intended 
as indicators not only in this 
world but in foe life to come. 
Most of the earlier jewels 
included consequently come 
from tombs, and foe exhibits 
range in date from the Shang 
dynasty, around the 13th cen¬ 
tury BC, up to foe Ming, 
before 1644. Another expecta¬ 
tion which foe show con¬ 
founds is that everything from 
China will look recognisably 
Chinese. The earliest piece 
here, gold and turquoise ear¬ 
rings found on the northern 
bo triers, must come from 
much further west, and sev¬ 
eral of the pieces from the 
Warring States period {4fo 
and 3rd centuries BC) could be 
taken for Viking or Celtic. The 
beauty of design and work¬ 
manship and the fascination 
of the background histray 
make the show unmissable, 
Eskenazi. 10 Clifford Street, 
Wl (Oni-493 5464) Mon-Fri 
lOam-SJOpm, until Dec IS. 

□ Moms Kestelman, now 90, 
was a pupil of Meninsky, and 
some influence is visible in his 
figures-uHandscapes, espe¬ 
cially when (he figures are 
heavy-limbed women and the 
landscapes Mediterranean. 
There were also times in the 
1930s. as with the series of 
rireus scenes, when he came 
close to Ardizzone and Barnett 
Freedman. Later still-lifes sug¬ 
gest William Scott, while pic¬ 
tures of goats and Spanish 
fishermen look Neo-Roman¬ 
tic. But throughout all these 
changes an individual voice is 
heard. 
Boundary Gallery, 98 Bound- 
aty Road, NWS (0171-6241126) 
Wed-Sat Uam-Opm, to Nov IS. 

□ Between the wars every 
stage of modernism in British 
painting was endlessly and 
often bitterly contested. The 
lino cut, with its associations 
of primary-school craft class¬ 

es. was much too humble to 
attract a like attention. It was 
therefore, presumably, not by 
chance foal Claude Flight and 
his associates at foe Grosve- 
nor School hit on it as their 
best bet for freedom of artistic 
expression. The images they 
then produced were boldly 
simplified, in a fashion which 
we would now think of as 
Deco. Now two exhibitions 
highlight the work of three 
prominent members of the 
group: Cyril Power and Sybil 
Andrews at Red fern, and UH 
Tschudi at Coram. Power was 
responsible for some of foe 

most exciting and haunting 
images, notably The Tube 
Station (1932), which seems to 
summon up the whole spirit of 
foe movement Tschudi is srili, 
at the age of 84, working in the 
medium, 
Redfem Gallery, 20 Cork 
Street. WI /0171-734 1732). 
Mon-Fri lOam-5JOpm, Sat 
lOam-lpm, until Nov 16. 
Coram Gallery, IO Lamb's 
Conduit Passage. WCl (0171- 
4042040). Mon-Fri lOam-ripm 
(Wed ro 7.30pm), until Fri. 

John 
Russell Taylor 

'ww- ■ .- 
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NATIONAL 

Mother Courage 
and her Children 
by Bertolt Brecht 
In a new version by David Hare 

Diana Rigg makes her first appearance at foe 
National since 1978 in Brecht's impassioned 
drama of the resilience of foe human spirit 

Director Jonathan Kant Designer Pan! Bond 
Lghtftg Petw MomJord Music Jonathan Dova 

Ofirier Tfeatre: Previews 3,4,6,7,8,10,13 Nov = 
at 7.15pm, 9 & 11 Nov at 2.00pm & 7.15pra, g 
Opening 14 Nov at 7.00pm & controlling in reperrairr ^ 

BOX OFFICE 0171-928 2252 » 
First Call 0171-420 0000 |E 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Stephen Daidi/s 
An Inspector Calls 
returns to the 
West End 
VENUE All week at the 
Garrick Theatre 

■ CHOICE 2 

Opening night for 
Katie Mitchell's 
The Phoenician 
Women 
VENUE: Tonight at the 
OtheT Place. Stratford 

THE^^cTIMES 

ARTS 
Two new faces at 
Covent Garden as 
the Royal Ballet 
opens its season 
with DowellV 
SwanLake- 

No virtuous victo 
for Anastasia HSfe 
in Cheek by Jowly, 
touring production*; 
of The Duchess.;JA 

LONDON 

DANCE UMBRELLA; Three of itw 
rostwori biggesi oftractiora emw ms 
woe*, aarwjgwffi Mane 
CuraUngbam hem New Yoik. His teat 
tnree "Eiiwns". at Bwerade. wft each 
he a urtfWB coiage oi dances from tei 
rep8f(ore; tfw corrtpany movra to 
Sadier’a Weto 1« a ««etend mpte b« o< 
Brdisft pfiamerea. Moamrfife. Sadler's 
Wdkwf Show Slobftan Dsvtaa's blest 
wavs. Tte Art ol Touch and WSW 
Transtatwns. and the OT8 Physical 
Theatre opens on ihe Soutfi Bartiwftl 
Ltoyd Nswson's Enter AcMtes. 
Rtvorsfdo Studios, Crtsp Road, WB © 
(0181 Ml 22551. Seder's Watts. 
Rpsebery Awnue. EC1 (@ 10171-713 
emu. Queen ERzabatti Hefl. South 
Bank. SEl 0(0171-060 4242) 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS Open mg 
raghl lor Stephen Dakuys powerful 
production, retuntng to the Whst End 
wsh Nicholas Woodeson as the aB- 
knonrg inspector. and Edward Radi 
and Susan Engel as ttwpflareot 
soady. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Hoad. WC2 
<0771-494 5085) TortghL 7pm. Than 
Mon-Fn. 7.45pm; Sat, 815pm. mats 
Wed. 230pm and Sat. 5pm. 

CELEBRITY CHARITY AUCTION: 
Tcrighi's donated lots in aid ol the 
MusKxan's Serrevofara Fund come Warn 
moss the whole oi the music world: Mr 
Tb c-anewa. "The three Terras”. F&ngo 
Star. James Galway, Jessye Norman, 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS Atm 
Ayckbourn's ngsnfexts Ume-trowt pby. 
Jufa McKenzie Dees bom a wngehil 
enemy via the doors of a hold. 
GMgud, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(0171-494 5530). Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mats Weo and Sat. 3pm 

D EDDIE tZZAflD-The qUBby 
iXwwcSarr returns, tor another season at 
suraal musngs on He. 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Ave. WC2 
10171-379 5399). Tue-Sat 8pm; Sun, 
730pm. © 

□ HOBSOtfS CHOICE: Leo McKern 
in the tOe role ol Harold Brtghouw's 
warm-hearted comedy Nfcntfa 
McAdfle and Graham Timer excaBent 
as daughter and san-n-law. 
Lyric. ShoftastrayAra. W1 (0171-464 
5045} Mon-Sat. 730pm; Sal. 3pm © 

□ JOLSON-The story ol the first man 
w speak n movies, wdh Bilan Conley m 
the lead and a sequence ol songs from 
the Jotson rapenora. Rob Bemnson 
drects a E2 mftrai musical. 
VJctarta Palace. Itotma Street. SWi 
(0171-834 1317). Now pnMemng, 
730pm. opens Oa 26.7pm.® 

B MACK AND MABEL: The Jerry 
Homan musical s® in eerty HoCywood 
where me careers of Mack SenneU and 
Mabel Normand untold and dafti. Fine 
songs, though a tioubieaame book. 
RsiJ henysan tfirects Howard MoGiBn 
and Caroline CSuivanouhe leads. 
PtccKffly. Dermai Street, W1 (0171- 
383 1734) Previews begin tonight 
7 45pm Opens Nov 7,7pm 

NEWRFLEASFS 

CANADIAN BACON (PG). The US 
strafes Canada wth mails. Clumsy, 
one-iofce cornea* Iran doevnentary 
mavanefc Mstiael Moore, vnth John 
Candy and Aim Akta. 
UGH PtecadUy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ CUJB£8S(12) Life and empty 
mntfc ol Beverty His teenagers 
Fnvotouskn hwi (tractor Amy 
(-teetering, vrth Aicia Slveretone 
MGMk Dakar Street (0171-9359772) 
Fulham Rd (0171-370 2638) Trocadero 
© (0171-434 0Q311 Plaza (0171 -437 
1234) 1X3 WMWeysS(DI7)-7Sl2 
3332) Warner ©(0171-437 4343) 

♦ MORTAL K0NBAT (15). Comma 
version ol the video game, afi fights and 
specs* Effects With Dnsiopher 
Lambert. Director. Paul Anderson 
MGMk Chotaea (0171 -352 5096) 
Trocwlere © KJi 71-434 0031) 
Odaoiw Kensington 101426 914«6) 
Marble Arch (01426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140981UC1 
WMetey*©(0l7l-792333E) WUmer 
© (0171-437 43431 

♦ NINE MONTHS (12)' Hugh Gram's 
HoBirwood debuf a messy, crude 
comedy abtxn parenthood (rwn Home 
AJwwduecwChnsCotombus With 
Jufiame Moore 
Baifttam© (0171-638 8891) 
Clapham Picture House (0171-age 
3323| UGM Chetaea (0171-352 5096) 
Nonlnfl hfljl Coronet© (0171-727 
6705) Odeomc Kunetogtorj (01426 
9146661 Swiss Cottage to 1 <26 914098) 
West End (01426 915574) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 

IL POSTING (U| HeartJvarmng defcghl 
aMuc a wnpn? man operwig te eyas m 
Doelty 'JVondarliiperlcrmancetytho 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daiy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compOud by Krta Andaraon 

Ctoo Laine, Gfcma EaWan. Elon John 
end Lord Manuhm are just a lew among 
them. Other “nowRles" nduda a 
signed and dedicated scare Dorn 
Benjamto Brtm and opporenMs to 
conduct the London Symphony 
Orchestra on New Year's Ere and for 
an ensemble re recorrj a dono ehm 
PMSpa. Band Street. Wf (0171-B29 
8802). 7pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 

LIVERPOOL: Derek Deane takes tan 
AMee to WandMtend on the road tor 
Engfch Nahond BoSeL oRv premrareg 
it Iki week n Southampton. Fantiy kn 
and mage, with Sue Biana's ctausr sets 
ttw include a dsfightfuf Mad (tatter's tea 
party, a Hying house, and a corps do 
beflst ihS has been turned n» a pack ol 
playing canto. 
Empire, Lirm Street ((7151-709 1555). 
ToNghl-SaL 7J0pm. mas Wed and SaL 
230pm. © 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Opening 
ntght (or the &nal pnaoucocn this season: 
Bjiptdes's The.Ptwonictan Women. 
The sons o< Oedpus bNOa brutaRy tor 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Ktngaton'a asses 
of theatre showing in La 

■ House full, returns only 
£ Soma seats available 
□ Seats et aB prices 

□ THE MASTER BUILDEIt Peter 
Hairs cosy version ol tosen mthAKn 
Beaae. Gamma Jonas and nmacamr 
VictonaHamUton. 
Theatre Hayuf, HsymariM, SWI 
(0171-9308800) Mon-SaL 7.46pm; 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. © 

□ APATMOTFOR ME- James Mflby 
playB the glum Austm-Hungamn offloer 
trapped by ha homosexuality into 
betraying hta amperot John Osborne's 
sow play, cfcscted by Peter Gft 
BarWcan, S* Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8881). Tought-Ttras, 7.15pm. mat 
Thure,^pm.Q 

C] STRIKE. Strong and searing 
dramatization of an excerpt bom Huter 
Setoy't ceietniBd newel Last Ext to 
Bmahfyn Net tor the agawnWi 
Rnborougli, Rntiorough Road. SW10 
(0171-373 3842) Tortght-Sun, 0pm. 

B SALAD DAYS: The magic preno 
plays again. Touring production of the 
engatpig Juian StedafDorothy 
Reynolds muriceL with Kk end iha 
Widow ol the conpany. and dreend 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's ntanownt of 
fBmsbi London and (whare 

bitflcatad with Ore symbol •) 
an retease across the coumry 

late Massmo TroOr drected by 
Mchnaf Radtonl 
Bsrbteen© (0171-638 6891) Gate® 
(0171-727 4043J Metro (0171-437 0757) 
MGMTUtaiihtan Coiat Road (0171. 
636 6148) RBzy (0171-73721211 
ScreanAIII ©(0171-435 3366) 

CURRENT 

♦ ASSASSINS (is) Cat and mouse 
games between two contract toSere. 
Reasonable acton thaler, with Sybrestar 
Staflbne. Mona Banderas and JUbanrw 
Motre Dredor. Rchard DonnBr 
MGMK Fulham Road (017i -370 
2636) Trocadero© 10171-134 0031) 
ua WhHMeya © (Oi 71-792 33321 
Warner © (Ol71-437 43«3) 

THE BIG SLEEP (PGl Oassic 1940s 
(totter mih Humphrey Bcgarr as Phto 
Martom and a famously mpenetrabte 
plot Wth Laven Bacafl 
CureonPhoanbt (0171-3691721) 

♦ BRAYEHEART |15l Overtybkjod- 
thray etw, wlh Mol Gteon os ttie 13th 
century Sco&eh rebel w*am Watiaos 
Odaont: Kensington (01426 914665) 
Mazzvdne © tOt426 915683) Swtn 
Cottage 701426 914058) Plaza© 
10171-437 1234) 

♦ FORGET PARIS (121. traopy 
remanbe ccmcdv unth BSy CrfSOI and 
Dobra Vrtvja 

the tftora in a sick land, wandied by 
(xmor-stnit* women on Ihar nay to 
Ddph Kate Mtthel draco 
Other Ptase. Southern Lane (017B9 
295623) Tonight 7pm: n&i or? Nov 4. m 
rep with me Paintor of Oshow.© 

IFTOS- Last week ol performances 
here tor Wsw Mttchel sa King Lear 
Wbh Trewx Baxter aa Gtoucestor. 
Michael Cushman te Albany end Mara 
Mias asCoideSa Jude KeOy's 
production iranstora to London's 
H&Amry Empire next month 
Weal YortaMra Playhouse. Quarry 
h«t (0113 244 2111). ToneM-Sat, 
7.30pm: mate Wed. 2pm. ® 

i nMnnN rai i embb 

Baiblcatr Art ol African Textiles (0171- 
638 4141)... Brftlah Mwkkbc 
Hetertshc Wotid: Art and Ciiue 
(0171-6361555) . Kenwood; Ms 
Jonton — The Duchess o( Dtuy Lana 
(0181-3461266)... National Gallery. 
Myths and Fabtos: Three PatnUnge by 
TieredCosimo(0i71-74728S5). .. 
Nattonal Portrait QaBacy; John 
Kortra Photograprec Porlral Award 
(0171-306 oosa... Royal Aeaderay 
Africa: Ait ol a Contnent (0171-439 
7438) . Sastcht Young BrtBb Artists 
V (0171-624 8399)... Seipenfim: Big 
City: Artists from Africa (0171-723 
9072) ..Tata:Dynasties-PanbngsIn 
Tudor and Jacobean Er&and (0171- 
8878000) ..VBA. DedgnNow-.San 
Lorenzo SlirersmdtnSIucIOb Mian 
(P171-938 8S00) . 

byNedShemn 
Richmond. The Growl. Rtehmontf 
(0181-S400088). Torvgrt-SaL 7.45pm; 
rrola Wed and SaL 2J0pm. 

B THREE TALL WOMEN' htogga 
Smfth. Sara KosMman and Samsrtha 
Bond ki Edward Nbee's fascinating 
play a&outlhe edopUve mother who 
wtfiaied his chflctiood. 

WC2 (0171-3891736). TuoSat. 8pm 
mas Wed and SaL 3pm. 

B VOLPOie: Michaet Gambon subtle 
aid fascUnttog n the Ha ids. wih a 
wdy Simon Russel Beate. 
NaSonal (Obviei), South Bank; SEl 
(0171-928 2252). TontgM. 7.15pm. Q 

□ WHAT A SHOW!: Musical 
speaantor revoking anraid Tonrny 
Steele. 
Prince ol Walaa, Coventry Street W1 
(0171-8393 5907). Mon-SaL 8pm. mats 
Wed, 3pm and SaL 5pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Crazy lor Ymc Pm» Edward 
(0171-734 8951).. ODeedGtdHr 
ApoOo (0171 -494 5070). . 
B Deatat'e Choke: VaudovCe (0171- 
8389987) .□ The Importance erf 
Setog Earnest Old Wc (0171^26 
7616)... B bxtoi Me Aldwych 
(0171-4186003)... B Starlight 
EXpteaa: AndoVooria (0171-828 
8665) .□The woman to Blade 
Fortune (0171-836 223^ 
Ticket Wormaltan supplied by Sodeiy 
d London Theatre 

OdeoRKKMtafnston (01438 91466® 
Swtoa Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End (01426915574) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (IS): ken 
Loach's pcreefM Spanish did War 
drama, nmh tan Hart. Rossna Pastor 
Chaises (0171-3513742) Oaplram 
Hcliee (0171-498 3323) Cmcn Waet 
Bid (0171-3691722) Renoir (0171- 
8378402) Wtzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screao/CDeen (0171-22H 3520) 

♦THE NET(12): New technology, but 
enynaUe old ttxSs. wdh Sandra BJock 
as a compute expert In perl. 
MGMK Chetaea (0171-352 5096) 
Haymartret (0171-839 1527) Odeons: 
Kensington J01426 914666) 
Mezzanine ©pi426 915683) Setae 
Cottage PI426 914098) 1X3 
WhtMoys© 10171-792 3332) 

NKSHTYHATCH (IB): Morgue 
nightwakdiman gats the jinsre Danish 
Ihriler wth a tew dassy tnremsigs. 
Dredor. Ole Bomedaf. 
Metro pi7t-437 0757) UGM 
PfccsrflBy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U). Strangely duB 
dee ol American history: a backward 
slop lor DBney cartoons after Aisdcan 
and The Don King. 
Ctapbam Picture House (0171-438 
3323) MGM Ctielsoa (0171-352 5096) 
OdeonK Kanstngton pi 426 914666) 
Lakestar Square (01426 915683| 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Saean/Bskar Sheet P171-335 2772) 
UaWhOskys© Pin-792 3332) 

THE WILD BUNCH (18) WBan 
Holden's outlaws hare one last, bloody 
flng SamPedrepah'sdasscWeasm 
ol 1969. with ten mores restored. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue p171 -636 
62791 Warner© pi7i-4374343) 

6Z\ , 

Lakeside vigil: Act II of Anthony Dowell’s dean-cut production of Swan Lake, which opened the Royal BaUefs new season at Covent Garden 

Pleased to meet you both The injury that sidelined Covent Garden with 
Darrey Bussell last week de- equal convicDon- 
prived us of her presence at Despite tire fussry • body, straining to he There were other gems among th 
the opening of the Royal intrusions of Yolanda fiiunn TaIc* ' hieeance again. : . rest of the cast Nicola Roberts an 

The injury that sidelined 
Darrey Bussell fast week de¬ 
prived us of her presence at 
the opening of the Royal 

Ballet's new season an Saturday night 
It was the second year in a row mat 
Bussell missed the season opener 
because of injury and. understandably, 
she was extremely disappointed. But if 
hafler-goers were disappointed by the 
sudden change of cast it couldn’t have 
been long before they were charmed to 
make the acquaintance of Bussell's 
replacement Miyake Yoshida. 

Yoshida is die Royal’s new principal 
dancer, who comes to Govern Garden 
this season after ten years with the 
Royal's sister company, now based in 
Birmingham. There she distinguished 
herself in the classics — her Aurora is a 
sight to behold — and after her 
performance on Saturday night it was 
dear she intends to make her mark at 

THE Lear family is not what it 
was. These days you are more 
likely to see a production in 
which Goneril and Regan are 
the victims of psychological 
abuse, and Cordelia is fathers 
spoilt brat or egoistic pet than 
one in which they straightfor¬ 
wardly represent evil and 
good. 

But the three siblings in 
Webster’s Malfi have changed 
little since the modem theatre 
made their acquaintance. The 
Duchess is good. The Cardi¬ 
nal and Duke Ferdinand, who 
destroy her after she has made 
a downmarket marriage, are 
bad. And that, more or less, is 
that. 

Dedan DonneUairs spare, 
lurid production for Cheek by 
Jowl manages to take a fresh 
look at the trio without falling 
into the topsy-turvey world 
that has afflicted the extremer 
revivals of Lear. Only Paul 

Covent Garden with 
equal conviction. 

Despite die fussy 
intrusions of Yolanda Swai 
Sotmabend’s busy de- 
signs, which set Swan COVen.1 
Lake in what looks - 
like a dusty antique shop, Anthony 
Dowell’s production is very clean-cut 
That suits a purist like Yoshida. who 
invests die dual role with no dancing 
mannerisms, no flamboyant embel- 
lisiiments or stylistic gilding. What you 
get with Yoshida is me choreography. 

Swan Lake 
Covent Garden 

straight and simple, in all its glory. 
As Odette, her first moves were fail 

of frailty and mournfulness. But very 
quickly Yoshida established a rapport 
with Zoltan Solyrnosi’s Siegfried that 
gave her Odette die confidence to 
unleash a spirited telling of her sad 
tale. It was as if having seen the prince, 
she suddenly found herself frustrated. 

at being a woman 
trapped in a swan's 

• body, straining to ht 
fake* free ooce again. 

As Odfle. Yoshida 
jarden transformed herself 
-:— info a creditable 
temptress, enjoymg toe chance to taunt. 
Siegfried. Her amazing facility for : 
turns came in handy; she even threw in 
double pirouettes for good measure . 
during the 32 fouette turns. 

Act IV was the: real highlight, 
though. Everyone, including file corps 
de ballet, generated a froth of urgency 
that dispatched the protaganists to 
their.death.. 

Sdymosi supported Yoshida admi- 
rably throughout, has strength provid-! 
ing a perfect complement to her, 
softness. His partnering was affection- - 
ate and solicitous, approaching her in v 
the Act U.peis de daix like someone^.: 

Brennan's Cardinal, a sadist 
who has borrowed his lips and 
specs as well as his nature 
from Himmler, belongs to a 
firm moral category from the 
outset Scott Handy's Duke 
exudes freshfaced’insecurity 
rather than arrogance or mal¬ 
ice, and is regarded by the 
others as foe family fool. 
When he tries to threaten her 
out of making a second mar¬ 
riage. Anastasia Hills's Duch¬ 
ess slaps him in foe face, grabs 
the weapon from his hand, 
and contemptuously throws it 
away. 

Here is the evening’s main 
innovation. This Dudiess is 
not same virtuous alien from 
outer space, nor one of na¬ 
ture's victims, but a chip off 
Che same block as Iter broth- 

The Dudiess 
(tfMalfi 

Oxford Playhouse 

ers. In her long spangled 
gown (the period is I920isfa) * 
she looks tike the late Queen 
Mary; upright, severe, but 
with an assurance and tough¬ 
ness all her own. She has her 
sensitive, anguished mo¬ 
ments, as she must, but she 
does not go brokenly into that 
good nighL The famous line 
she directs at her murderers, 
T am Duchess of Malfi still", 
comes across as a massive 

sneer, aimed at the pride of all 
princes, not exriudmg herself. 
She dies almost 'scornfufty,. 
stnokmg what is presumably 
a cigar called Hamlet 

There are several original' 
yet textually justifiable touch¬ 
es en route to; this quietly 
defiant dSmax. HiUe* oddly 
cold parting from Matthew 
Mkcfadyen. playing her hus¬ 
band Antonio, suggests that 
foe ■ pressures have eroded 
their feelings for each other. 
Her scenes with Handy’s 
Duke znaktt.it dear that their 
stranife symbiosis goes back to 
fte nursezy. There, she was 
presumably the dominant 
twin. At any rate, tie enrages 
as an unformed boy whose 
games have toned dangerous 
and mad with, the coming' of 

aware of tfae damage he could cause to 
her fragile wings: 

*• There were other gems among the 
rest of the cast Nicola Roberts and 
Deborah Bufl were just about the finest 
pas de trais women imaginable, both 
beautiful., and vivacious.Sandra* 
Conley was elegant as Siegfried’s 
mother, and Bethany Keating and 
Georgina Roberta as the Young Girls 
in Act I. bad foe aplomb of adults. _ 

Another new regular face joined us 
in the pit. Viktor Bsdotov. who comes 
fram^''tub Kirov,'-was conducting the 
Royal Opera Houfee Orchestra for the 
first tfmft He . made Tchaikovsky's 
score sound fresh despite its familiar- 
i#. and tookit at a riproaring^ pace that 
forced tiie musicians intomore author: 
ify and ihnist than is usual from a 
ballet prdtestra in -Britain^ 

"i vVv, DEBlU»CRAINE 

powea^bfedmanlsbaffwitba 
dead man^s hand as prize. 
.1 nevte-quite bdieved he 

ended up padfong wqlfishly 
thriiugfa .graveyaitK with, bits 

.exhumed people on; Us~ 
bads .but the pamduction does- 
not, fade interni^-dsewtee. 
Chanting priests and phat 
ahxes of men m -tfack satis 
moving diagonally across, a 
mostly bare stage add to foe. 
dart, sinister atmosphere'So 
d«5%. foe/spy -and. 
Bosob^ : in George 
performance a Scots Wa^k^ 
diqt. with, a, cadginginantter 
and. a: stoic! ihira-seffi “ 
production,- carrentiy z_ _ 
ging from DtiUm to. Ixuda^ 
»fa Australia and' “ 
Cqvenhy; Bladqpa __ 

:Nighth^i 
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■ OPERA 1 " 
' _ _ »- ■ ' " “ ^ 

Wexford does it 
again. A trio of fee 
productions is - 
c^ppedfcy.; ■'.; 

‘ Rimsky-Korsakov’s 
May Night 

■ OPERA 2 

Glyndeboume puts 
Benjamin Britten’s 
peacc-parable of an 
opera, Gwen 
Wingnive, attbe 
head of its itinerary 

THE' TIMES 

ARTS 

■ MUSIC 

A celebration of 
musical beauty at 
the LSO, as Colin 
Davis delivers his 
first concert as 
principal conductor 

•a--*-*. .-. 

MP&KA: Rooney Mimes ona^ 
; yc^’s Wexford Festival; plus 

j^^ggjjNgjgusfc savesthe day in a Britten revival 

' j« pcaiorfeances ax 
•\/V.- W«cford. getting too 
f go&ffrlti earfiftr days 
X m: there W9s nearly ah 
ways die impression fist one 
of fee.ihree xiw'prodiittians 
opemr*g an - successive eve¬ 
nings had got on stage by the 
s^mc^ifetEefhfloocedelSv’ 
ered a set on a hand-cart ten 
nnnttfesf. before curtain rise, 
hardly, pty job): that another 
had missed out tm thebud^. 

cant part in die costuming. 
There was a feeling of ama¬ 
teurism in the best possible 
sense - — of a community 
putting the show on right here 
in this bam —-that.gave 
Wexford its atmospbfere. • 

This year all three shows 
were extremely well conduct¬ 
ed, glamorouslycast: inven¬ 
tively designed -. and 
exhaustively rehearsed. The 
National Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. and the festival..Chorus 
achieved hew standards of 
excellence- It was almost like 
any other festival, and the- 
audience has become Kke any 
other festival audience — re¬ 
luctant to return from the 
many bars in the intervals (in 
tile old days there won no 
bars) and indiscriminate in its1' 
fusty bravoing. ••• 
. But Wexford will never be 
quite like any other' festival as 
long as the management 7— 

this was Luigi Ferrari's first 
year as artistic director 
continues to stage works tiud 
have remained on the fringes 
of the repertory, if not lapsed 
frtBnitato^tf«r»-T1a^ policy 
remains a xna@iet.to opera- 
buffs the world over. All three 
works this year were worth 
doing*; even if itoe.i6asga§ 
sometimes proved' Mgatwe 
rattier tftanpositiyes."-G'*rs^■/ *- 

Steven Page, as the 
ambivalent military - 

master Spencer Coyle - 

tomorrow 
mTHETDAES 

Matters musical 
from Rossini’s 
jolty Barber of 

Seville tothe wry 
lyrics of Loudon 
Wainwriglrt IH . 

the hottest 
ticket in town 

Rat in the Skull 

a modern 
classic 

Korsakov, (1880) based on one 
of Gogols fcfic-taie collection. 
EvenaigsNearDikmka. Rim¬ 
sky set it as a short sttny: its 
.'dramatic structure is delight¬ 
fully haphazard and inconse- 
qneritffll, xk broad humour 
and . rustic charm quite irre¬ 
sistible. Mayor and son are in 
competition for the jart1 
water nymphs surreafistkaBy 

All three works 

were worth 

doing, even 

for negative 

reasons 

adept at forging lettersencom¬ 
pass the Happy." End. The 
nrasia is- folk-based, slightly 
tongue-mndieekOy academic 
m ns working out. deftly 
orchestrated-Tbe young Rus¬ 
sian crodudor Vladimir 
Ymwsky kd a tigbfry disri- 

. ptined. brOhantiy colourful ac¬ 
count of the score. 

The cast was superlative: 
Vladimir Matorin (Mayor), 

’Vyacheslav Weinorowskx (a 
trouble-making Distiller) and 
Anatoly Lochak'- (drunken 
C332uxdal-burner> three much 
larger-than-life - comic per¬ 
formers; Irina Dofehenko and 
Vsevdod Orivnov were hero¬ 
ine" and hero, with ideally 
Slavonic but shady soprano 
and teaar. round; and the 
Scottish mezzo. Frances 
McCafierty more titan' held 
her own antid all these Rus-. 
sian&a&fhe Gflbertian butt of: 
everyone's humour. 

P^ft; of Stephen Medcalfs 

job as producer roust have 
been to keep all thesesacred 
monsters in same kind of 
order, which he did with 
admirable discretion as well 
as devising a dear staging in 
Brands O'Connor's atmo¬ 
spheric set. Pure pleasure 
man first to last and one of 
Wexford's great evenings. 

Mascagni'S Iris is an opera 
eveiyomehas beard of because 
it turns up regularly in quizzes 
as tiie one in which the heroine 
dies in a sewer (more properly 
an open drain). It is also on my 
Kst as the worst opera ever 
written, fighting for tap (dace 
witti Giordano’s Fedora. By 
2898 Mascagni has got “art" in 
a big way; out go the punch-in- 
the-gut big tunes of CavaUeria 
Rusticana, in come pseudo- 
inteUect tag-windedzress and 
Teutonic orchestration. 

The Japanese maiden of the 
tide is lusted after fay tiie tenor, 
imprisoned in a brothel by the 
baritone and. when she foils to 
deliver, shoved down the 
waflfrdispcsaJ unit — and 
thafs it The lip-smacking 
relish with which the action 
unfolds in Luigi Men's libretto 
makes the whole caboodle as 
offensive as it is pretentious. 

Iris was exceptionally well 
performed, elegantly designed 
by Maurizio Bald, lusciously 
produced at face value by 
Lorenzo Mariani and beauti¬ 
fully lit (as was the Rimsky) by 
Guido Levi. The conductor 

- Bruno Aprea played every 
angle bar for all its- non- 
worth. The Japanese Midtie 
Nakamaru (Iris) has a wefi- 
scbooled lyric-near-spisto so¬ 
prano. and, of course, the 
physique du rdle. 

The Slovak tenor Ludovit 
Ludha did much more titan 
just bell tire fenor rote — he 
sang it with more finesse than 

From left: Maxim Mikhailov. Vyacheslav Weinorowski, Vladimir Matorin in a superb production of May Night 

it perhaps deserved and the 
American baritone Roy Ste¬ 
vens was suitably repellent as 
the brothel keeper. 

The SidSan Giovanni 
Pacini (1796-1867) was a prolif¬ 
ic (more than 80 operas) and 
successful composer whose 
works have virtually disap¬ 
peared. When you remember 
that he was writing at the 
same time as Donizetti and 
Verdi you can see why: he is 
not exactly bad. but in the face 
of that sort of competition he is 
not quite good enough either. 
In Saffo (Naples 1840) he 

seemed to be trying to com¬ 
pose a Bellini opera. The poet 
from Lesbos alienates her 
husband Faone and the Priest 
of Leucas by denouncing the 
traditional suidde leap from 
the Leucadfan rock. Later she 
makes friends with Climene 
and agrees to sing at her 
wedding, only to discover that 
tire groom is none other than 
Faone. She desecrates the altar 
and is sentenced to leap from 
the rock by tire Priest, who 
rums out to be her long-lost 
father. A crowded day. 

So. lots of opportunities for 

ladies carolling in thirds, a 
thundering priest and an un¬ 
satisfactory tenor hero — 
shades of Norma. But Pacini's 
ariosos are lame and his runes 
lack shape; he is competent, no 
more, and only for about 20 
minutes in the last act does the 
music rise to the occasion. 

But again. Wexford made 
tire strongest possible case for 
the composer, musically at 
least (tire production was 
blandly nondescript). The con¬ 
ductor Maurizio Benin! had 
perfect command of Italianate 
rubato. granting the score 

maximum expressiveness, 
and Wexford had lured an 
outstanding quartet of princi¬ 
pals: Francesca Pedaci. a met¬ 
tlesome. characterful dramatic 
soprano for the tide role: 
Mariana PCntcheva. a sump¬ 
tuously fulHoned mezzo from 
Bulgaria, as Climene: the 
highly promising ftalo-Uru- 
guayan Carlo Ventre with full, 
ringing top notes; and Roberto 
De Candia coping fearlessly 
with the Priest's high baritone 
role. Lots of foil-blooded, excit¬ 
ed singing, which is what 
Italian opera needs. 

not riveting LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

■ POP 

Boy George begins 
his musical 
comeback with a 
no-nonsense 
rock’n’roll gig at 
Shepherds Bush 

Out to 
rock 

BOY GEORGE'S latest al¬ 
bum, Cheapness a nd Beauty, 
is a return to the kind of no- 
nonsense rock’n'roll that the 
man next door would under¬ 
stand. and he began this show 
with its opening track. 
Funtime, a glam pastiche 
fuelled by a twin axe attack 
from two guitarists who had 
styled their hair into massive 
quiffs and shook their heads 
m time to the music 

The rest of the band fea¬ 
tured Lady Zee. a big woman 
with a voice and beehive 
hairdo to match. Winston 
Blisset on heavy dub bass, a 

• POP 

Boy George 
Empire, WIJ 

drummer and a keyboard 
player. 

The set was largely made 
up of songs from the new 
album, imerrur with a stream 
of witty, frequently bitchy, 
asides. “Any queens in the 
house?” he asked at one point, 
before dedicating Satan’s 
Butterfly Ball to the (ate 
Leigh Bowery, and receiving 
the kind of cheer that suggest¬ 
ed there were quite a few. 

Several songs were vicious 
barbs For people from Boy 
George's (rest, most notably 
Genocide Peroxide for Mari¬ 
lyn and the bitterly sad ballad 
Unfinished Business for Kirk 
Brandon. In between he kept 
his old fans happy by playing 
Do You Really Want To Hurt 
Mi? and Karma Chameleon, 
but made it dear that he had 
now broken away from his 
dance-orientated mould. “I no 
longer wish to Ire seen as a 
cabaret act," he said. 

Maybe this is why he also 
included a cover of Lee 
Hazlewood's These Boots are 
Made for Walkin' and dosed 
the set with Get It On. a 
tribute to his teenage hero 
Marc Bolan and a signpost to 
Boy George’s rock’n’roll 
future. 

Ann Scanlon 

0171-782 7344 

THIS is the year for another 
crack at Benjamin Britten’s 
peace-parable of an opera, 
Owen Woigruve. Originally 
written for Irievirion. al¬ 
though ■ fully ’ intended far 
transfer to the stage, the opera 
has-been notable foe its ab- 
sence. in both media. There 

production m this country 
since the Govern Garden pre¬ 
miere in 1973. 

WWb characteristic nerve 
and determination. Glynde- 
boume Touring Opera has 
placed Owen Wingrave attire 
head of its autumn, itinerary. 
And if anything could rezn- 
state the opera in tire country's 
favour, and its auditoriums, it 
woukllrethis hew production. 

The Canada-based theatre 
director Robin Phillips has 
turned to that trusty, old 
friend, the revolve, to assimi¬ 
late tife televisual concepts of 
doss-fade, flashback and su- 
paimpoaition inherent in the^ 
opera’s structure. His design¬ 
er, hGsham Ah, provides a- 
handsome set dominated by 

EVER true to himself. Sir 
Calm- Davis turned his first 
concert as principal conductor 
of the London Symphony Or- 

. chestra into a cefebratiori of 
beauty in music, and .of the 

' primacy, of love over rancour. 
Thework was BerEoz*£ “dnK 
made symphony” Romeo and 
Juliet, winch was performed 
wHfi wonderful understand- 
ingandskni. 

Anybody who warms to 
music-making that has emo¬ 
tional.depth and a delight in 
subtlety will count this as an 
extremely auspicious begin¬ 
ning. At the end, Davis was 
practically buried beneath 
bouquets of flowers presented 
by writ section of the orches¬ 
tra. Berlioz’s Romeo is not so 
much a depiction of Shake¬ 
speare'S play, more an in- 
tptvgrfy dramatic xonnamtary 
upon-it Tire symphony took 
tire composer nearty 20 years 
to complete, reflected bis tor- 
rid feenngs towards Harriet 
Smithson, tire English actress 
whom he wooed exhaustively 
and finally married.. and 
broke much new ground in 
musical terms. "• ; 

. That Berlioz placed so much 
emphasis on the reasidhation 
oftiw warring feuniliK "~ 
foiitrffag it into a choral finale 
of spine-tingling ardour>-is 

Owen Wingrave 
Glyndeboume 

tire bold verticals of moral 
rectitude. Pillars, flag stan¬ 
dards. and the banisters of a 
central staircase echo nicely 
tire moral deportment of tire 
house of Wingrave. stiff erf 
bade and upper lip, in a 
military tradition from which 
Owen revolts and is disinheri¬ 
ted. 

Like: the phantoms o! 
Britten's other Henry James 
opera; The Turn of the Saw, 
horseguaxds. servants, and 
finally the ancestral family 
ghosts themselves pass and 
circle through its shadows. 
Turn, and Wingrave is in 
Hyde Park; turn, turn again, 
and he is arguing it out in the 
home of Spencer Coyle or at 
tire family seat ax Paramo re. 

But the set is not. alas, the 
only thing that goes round in 
aides. Wingrave remains a 
mouthpiece for a static and 
one-dimensional statement of 

Lessons 
from a 
master 

ISO/Davis 
Barbican 

one considers that he would 
have seen tire play in Gar- 
ride’s adaptation, which re¬ 
moved this reconciliation 
altogether. 

The work is full of stunrting- 
ty innovative-orchestral ef¬ 
fects, as well as strange choral 
writing that hovers intriguing- 
ty between austere dassirism 
(tire chanting semi-chorus of 
tire opening scares) and opu¬ 
lent romanticism. But it does 
treed a conductor with a 
sophisticated feel for nuance 
and colour. 

Davis gave what was virtu¬ 
ally a masterclass in the an of 
fluent direction. The tempo 
ebbed ever baric and forth, toe 
myriad delicate details of in- 

parifidsm: everyone else is the 
enemy. By tire time dinner is 
over, and die family gallery of 
grotesques have finished 
taunting him, our patience, as 
well as poor Owen's, is sorely 
tried. To lock himself in a 
room with a pair of ghosts 
must have seemed something 
of a relief 

The wonder at the heart of 
all this is Britten^ score. In 
Ivor Bolton’s hands, the GTO 
Orchestra, reveal it as the 
brilliant, if disengaged, mas- 
terworkitis. 

WDtiam Dazdey gives his 
all to tire thankless role of 
Owen. Neil Jenkins is out¬ 
standing as the ballad singer, 
while Steven Page sensitively 
unfolds the most interesting 
part of all, die (slightly) 
ambivalent military master. 
Spencer Coyle. 

The women are extremely 
hard put to mould character 
out of caricature: though Eliz¬ 
abeth Gale brings real vocal 
eloquence to her Mrs Julian. 

Hilary Finch 

strumental magic seemed to 
spring from the texture with 
just tile right weight To call 
this a masterclass, however, 
implies something calculated. 
What we had here was a 
consummate musician utterly 
engagedmentally, instinct¬ 
ively and spiritually — with a 
score he knows inside-out. 

And although this isn't the 
kind of music that instantly 
dazzles the gallery, there were 
dazzling things aplenty; 
marvellously baleful trom¬ 
bones at the outset immacu¬ 
late, wfll-o’-tire-wisp wood¬ 
wind playing admirably 
precise and stylish singing 
from tire London Symphony 
Chorus, and particularly from 
the tenors whom Berlioz cruel¬ 
ly directs towards regions 
rarely known to man: a per¬ 
fectly Wended cor anglais and 
born tune in the Tomb Scene 
and even the violas m virtuos- 
ic form in a Queen Mab 
Scherzo that scampered in an 
ethereal flurry. The soloists — 
Luriana Dlnrino, Laurence 
Dale and. especially, tire out¬ 
standing young Spanish bass 
Miguel Angel Zapater as a 
nbbJe Friar Laurence — made 
their telling contributions to 
an enchanting evening. 
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COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
West London 

Buena Vista Home Entertainment Limited, the sales, marketing and 

distribution arm for videos and interactive software of The Walt 

Disney Company, is seeking a 2-4 year qualified solicitor to assist 

the Director of Legal and Business Affairs (Europe). 

The position will cover a wide range of business and legal Issues in 

connection with our European operations. Applicants must have 

commercial and competition law expertise as well as strong drafting 

and organisational skflls. (deafly, candidates should have Inteflecfcuai 

property law experience. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package commensurate 

with experience. To apply, please forward your curriculum vitae to: 

Shirley Powell. Human Resources Division, Buena Vista Home 

Entertainment Limited. Beaumont House, Kensington Village, 

Avon more Road. London W14 8T5. 

The 

Company 



CORPORATE AND 
FINANCE LAWYERS 

ASSISTANT COMPANY 

SECRETARY 
ity cA25k + package City 

DaUMtoa^Iob^grtt^faoogoftfagleacang 

Considered to be the City law firm, we have built our reputation through the 

commitment of our lawyers to the pursuit of excellence and to providing a first-class 

professional service to our clients. 

At Slaughter and May we believe in allowing our lawyers the freedom to develop their own 

practices. Lawyers in our Commercial Department are given a wide range of work 

covering all areas of our corporate, commercial and financial practice enabling them to gain 

a breadth of experience as well as a depth of expertise. 

The firm and its clients demand and expect the best of its lawyers. Intellect, commercial 

awareness and clarity of thought are essential as is the need to have the ali-round ability, 

personality and desire to handle any corporate, commercial or financial transaction in 

which our UK or international clients may be involved. To be able to advise effectively on 

such a diverse range of matters demands a flexible and agile mind 

We are seeking to recruit lawyers with between 2 and 4 years’ relevant post qualification 

experience who relish the opportunity of working in a challenging and demanding 

environment and who wish to acquire expertise in a broad range of transactions. 

Slaughter and May offers you a unique opportunity to reach the top of your profession in a 

firm where the quality of work is second to none. 

Slaughter and May 
London Paris Brussels Singapore Hong Kong New York 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact our adnang consultants Stephen Rodney or Jonathan Morsden on 0171-405 
6062 (0171-226 4292 ev&iangsAreekends) or write to them at Quarry DougflD Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WC/R 4JH. 
Confidential fax 0171-831 6394. This assignment is bang handled by Quarry DougoD on an exdksnv basis. At direct appScooans w® be 

^*'1^ forwarded to Quarry Dovgafl. 
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TRAINING CONTRACTS? 
JOB APPLICATIONS? 

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS? 

Get our professional help and advice on: 
• CAte m ApplcaMon tonrn Qoba amt academic) e Latter* 
• MaretevrirM Tachidqus* • PmawRnflonal Siam 
• RMawch (on law Anna A andante tnaitutian* - tar bwninra) 
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CONTACT- LAWPROSE CONSULTATION SERVICES 
LONDON WC1 

0171 430 2423 

International Trust Group 

International trust group wishes to raenfit an academically strong, 1-2 
year qualified lawyer with experience in international taxation and trusts 
for their London office. Language skills are essential. Competative 
remuneration reflecting experience wffl be offered with an outstanding 
career opportunity to a young internationally oriented lawyer. 

Please send your application together with a full CV to: 

Kate Tronkei, Box No 0991, Times Newspapers, PO Box 3K3, 
Virginia Street, London, El 9GA 

UK LEGAL COUNSEL 
Basingstoke 4 - 6yrs pqe £ Excellent 

Lilly tndustrieB Ltd is one ofjherjfti»es^ejid|fa8tie8t exaHQ@Etegrional businesses of the Eh Lilly Group, a 
leading multi-national a worldwide turnover of $ 6+ billion. 

Lilly Industries is ^^^^employer with majpaeturing, R&D, sales and administrative 
operations located^^^^^Ute UK. A new been created to support lifly Industries’ 

Reporting to the Com^5|^Secretary, with^^^raonaL^^&ad Counsel in London, 
you will have overall will indude:- 

This is an outstanding career opportunity for an ambitious lawyer to develop hls/b^^&eer in a progressive 
multinational. In addition to a highly attractive package, prospects for advanc^^^are excellent. 

For further details, in complete confidence, please contact Struau Hall on 0171 430 1711 (0171 221 8806 evcnin^Avcekrnds) 
or write to him at 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN (Fax 0171 831 4186) 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by TVtham GiD St Young 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL HECBDITMEHT CONSULTANTS 
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A' rare opportunity has arisen for an ambitious young 

corporate finance spedafist with our cflent. With a 

knowledge of M&As and restructurings flndudlng recoveries 

and turnarounds) you wlH be looking to farther your career In 

one of the most highly regarded practices both nationally 

and fntematiooaflyl Your academic rieewri wtU speak forttseff 

as wffl your ability to handfe youseif among peezs and 

clients alflce. A knowledge of the Russian Iwiguage wfllalso 

be a pre-requisite- Ah opportunity to be In on some of the 

leading edge work being conducted in this ern^gfhg market 

awaits the right candidate. - 

For detafls of tills position and of Others requiring language- 

based sWBs, please contact Stuart Robipspn;7e^^ 

353 TOOTfar^dmed oonlkimtU 

ReyneHtegal Recruitment, 55 Fetter Lane, London £C4A- ■ 

tAA. E-Mail RecrMmeritOlbyjheB^acKtdc: .: 

IN-HOUSE OPPORTUNITIES 

ft* Co/Com -Europe, N East, Africa, USA Umdoo 
Tbs bfuc chip pic fas a requirement for 3 lawyers with 
between 3 and 5 years1 imernarional company/commcrdal 
experience, ideally gained in-boose Bsfc IBB 

^ International Mergers & Acquisitions London 
This market hading international group now needs a 4-5 year 
qualified corporate lawyer go provide advice to hs overseas 
operations. Rat 162 

Company/Commercial - FMCG Cambridgeshire 
This well known fineg requires a lawyer with previous in- 
house experience to act as the sole lawyer handling a broad 
range of international coropany/conuncrdal work. Rat 491 

Company/Commercial - Engineering Ssssnx 
This leading engineering company requires an additional 
lawyer, around 2 years* qualified, to join a smalt legal team 
involved in international co/com matters. . Ref: 535 

|k- International Co/Com - High Tech Midlands 
This well known international company requires a lawyer 
with at least 3 years' company/commerdal experience to 
undertake a wide ranging international rote. Rfifc 588 

fot- Sole UK Lawyer - High Tech Berkshire 
This world leading multinational requires a 6 co 12 year 
qualified lawyer with extensive experience gained from the 
high tech sector. Rat 577 

Contact Shona McDougafl or Naveen Tufi ◄ h> LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

^ Co/Com Europe & Africa - High Tacft , JNjMifasax... 
This muhiQational high tech company "requires a^ugb oSbre 1 
lawyer between 6 and 8 years* qualified.- Applicants most be 
fluent in another European language (oqrl^eadi) and have a , 
strong academic background. . - ' • IM: 571: 

► SeniorJT Lawyer & Contracts Manager ^ ; London v 
This w<dl known company has a reqnuemenx for a senior 
lawyer and a senior contracts manager rwitii jaaeiafat: IT 
experience to join a teg^l and crwnminpdcd team rapcaively 
handling high value and quality comtnerdaf west 572.- 

► Telecoms - Regulatory & EC . ' . IfglM. 
A well "known tdecoms company h^ a reqrarerhent for tv 
newly to 4 year qualified lawjnor to assume reqxwsMity fbr' 
UK and European regulatory affairs and become hxvbtodib 
all EC and lobbying matters. '■ ■? Hit 5BT 

► Senior Banking - Sole Position "• :Loedeo 
An outstanding opportunity bas arisen with a leading fonoxtal - 
sennees organisation for a banking solicitor at. tefet. S. ycaiy* 
qualified to advise its new banking operations,■■■ Rat 484 . 

► Compliance ‘:' 'tondiBii: 
A senior lawyer with extensive expertena-^ nf pyiiaf^fy 
matters is sooj^t by this prestigious US invesnncnt baidK, to 
join a high cafibre tcanu T Rat 211T - 

► BauMof -2 Ifecaoctes " ’ ipmjjott. 

A leading European bank has an urgent requireiicMaw'fiw 2-G’ty ~ 
teamed solicitors wth berweeq 2 aind .5 .years^ :baaJringj:- 
ospaiaux. ! i ‘ Raf:247»: 

0,1 ven House. 1 ? 1 K::ie;su,ty. Loiftiou UT 2P, OTA I'd 01 1 Mol o2“0. i-.w (l!_( ,s?j .i.t’o 

Baker & McKenzie 

Head of Professional & Business 
Development 

Baker & McKenzie b the world's leading 

international law firm with over 1700 lawyers in 

54 offices in 34 commies. Baker & McKenzie 
London is a substantial and successful City 

practice with all the benefits of the firm's unique 

international structure. 

An unusual opportunity has arisen to fill a rofe in 

the firm’s London office which encompasses both 

business development and training. 

The business development element wifi entail 
involvement in the creation and imptememaoon of 

business plans for Individual practice groups, as well 
as broader rasponsibffity for media Raison. The 

training role wiD include monitoring and refining the 

firm’s sophisticated training programme. 

The breadth of this role means that the firm is 
(nvfting applications from candidates. Dfcely to be 

aged 29-45. whose background may indude one 
or aH of; 

■ experience as a practising lawyer 

■ marketing fideaHy in a professional partnership) 

• training (probably in a legal environment) 

Crucial attributes are a strong academic 
background and the ability towin the trust and 

confidence of the partners throughout the firm. 
The position wifi also involve liaison with the 

firm’s other offices and intemationai practice 

groups. 

To find out more on a strictly confidential basis, please concur our retained consuhanB,jonarfian 

Macrae or Sally Horrox on 0171-377 0510 (0171-3595212 flvenirqss/weefcends) or write to 

7Macrae ftrtyww. RegnaoncMConscAants. 37 Sun Street. EQM 2FY. Confidential fax 

0171-247 5174. E-mail joe@rrnb.cojA. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

♦ 

BRENNER 

/VB 
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Diana Parker urges caution not coercion for couples who want to divorce 
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A mediation session gets under way at a famfly divorce centre in Cambridge. But such a course of action is not suitable for everybody 

QThe Lord Chancellor's divorce-law 
reforms will be introduced in the next 
parliamentary session. Th ey are aimed at 
reducing bitterness and hostility by ending 
the adversarial nature ofthe present “fault- 
based" divorce laws. The “quickie” divorce, 
which couples can obtain in six month, wifl 
be scrapped; divorce vriH be avaOable only 
after a 12-month period for reflection, after 
arrangements are made for children and 
for property. 

□ Mediation—helping couples to sort out 
problems amicably— is a central feature. Last 
week Lord Mackay of Oashfem, the Lord 
Chancellor, emphasising his own 
commitment to the institution of marriage, 
said that lmw could not keep a broken 
marriage together. But laws could bdp to 
reduce conflict At present couples go to 
lawyers and take up opposing positions. 
That did not make reconciliation easy or 
“encourage” communication. “I want 

couples to talk to each other... to be able 
to think through the consequences of divorce 
before it happens, not after, as happens 
now. I want them to think about what their 
marriage has to offer both them and their 
children before they decide whether or not to 
throw it away." 
□ Mediation was not about reconciliation. 
But its “focus on communication" ottered a 
better way of saving marriages that were 
not “irretrievable". 

Is mediation always best? 
Taking professional 

advice when making 
a big financial deci¬ 
sion is sensible t-‘ 

particularly . when ; emotions 
are running high. 1 leamlthis . 
when I fell in love with my:: 
house at first viewing and 
offered the foil asking price 
even before I had reached the 
top floor. Unfortunately,. the 
asking price was several foou- ’ 
sands more ' ihan l -M 
fhnugfrt. _■* ':>■ 

Ibis story may do nothing 
for my reputation forfinancial. 
negotiation. Butit iUustraiesa 
point about^flte.Goveriunehrk 
divorce 'reform proposals.. 
These foil info two ports: , foe 
reform of die grounds for di¬ 
vorce by abolishing the mor 
cept of fault • and.-.foe 
introduction of mediation to 
foe process. 1 am concerned 
with the better point though 
people should be encouraged 
to try mediation, they must 
also be free not to. 

Before being cast as a tub- 
thumping trade unionist, lei 
me prove my credentials. 
About ten years aga lhdped 
to set up what is now a 
nationwide association of 
trained mediators called the 
Ftaiily Mediators Associ¬ 
ation. Our approach involves 
two mediators, one a family 
lawyer, foe other.with a coun- 

• Mr C.H.T. Parry and Mrs 
A_L Parry, whose home,; 
cahnth House. Madeley, 
Crewe, appeared in a photo¬ 
graph (Times Law. October 
10) have, no connection what¬ 
soever with the litigation con¬ 
cerning the recovery of debt 
referred to in foe accompahy- 
ing report and caption; and 
they have had absolutely no 
connection, commercial. or 
otherwise, with foe person 
pictured outside their home. 

.sellmg.background. This al¬ 
lows us to mediate an all 
issues that arise in family 
breakdown, mduding finan¬ 
cial issues.' ! ■’ 

The promotion of medfotkm 
is to be greatly welcomed, it 
can be an effective, relatively 
inexpensive and good-tem- 

shoiddMte one option for 
separaimg couples. 

:A common comment is that 
^mgdfotnrs control the process 
but neftfoe outcome”. TTiey are 
facilitators—holding the ring 
and encouraging ' ■■ ' 
couples .to reach 
their, own agree- PeC 
merits. General¬ 
ised information 
can be given, but 111UJ> 
a mediator is Vtasn 
wholly neutral 

,-and cannot advise .. 
eittw party. A “S1 
couple do their 
own negotiations 
in a safe envi- 
romnent but what 
is happening is private negoti¬ 
ation. 

Of course, private negotia¬ 
tions go on all the time... sel¬ 
ling a second-hand car, agree-, 
ing a price with a. builder wild 
is to do work for ytDu, buying a 
house. But in. all those in¬ 
stances, there is a relatively 
free market- with commonly 
known values. 
. There are horror stories of 

-little old ladies being rooked 
-far thousands of pounds for 
having a slate replaced, but 
mostly people are streetwise 
and know that they aught to 
get two or three estimates 
before embarking on a large 
building project, or that wey 
should check the prices quoted " 
for second-hand cars in a 
used-car guide before selling 
an old vehicle. 

So a prerequisite fargovem- 
ment encouragement of medi- 

People 

must also 

havethe 

right to 

say‘No’ 

ation must be foe avaflbflily of 
individual legal advice. The 
Lord Chancellor's Depart- 
mem recognises this only up to 
a pomL There seems to be a 
great fear that lawyers will 
run in parallel, snapping at 
foe heels of a couple, ever 
ready to dart in and swoop 

. everyone off to court In fact 
more than 190 per cent of 
divorces are already settled 
out of court 
.• The process of mediation is 
one of investigating financial 
circumstances, as well as 
__working towards 

. . an outcome. Usii- 
nle both parties 
r . . . .wifl need to keep 
alcjn • consulting a law- 

yer. Initial legal 
, ftp advice is not 
' U1C enough; it needs 

ttrt 10 te Siven 
Ll .partnership with 
vta, mediation. 
I\0 Couples seem 

^^m to fed this. too. In 
" a survey by the 

Solicitors Family Law Associ¬ 
ation published yesterday. 77 
per cent of a sample of more 
than 1,100 people going 
through divorce said that if 
they went to mediation, they 

■ would like access to their own 
solicitor throughout the pro¬ 
cess. 

Even then, mediation is not 
always going to work or be 
fofr. In the same survey 48 per 
cent of die sample said they 
would not fed comfortable 
going through mediation and 
less than a third thought their. 
cBvorce could be resolved ami¬ 
cably through a mediator. 

The Government recognises 
that mediation has to be a 
voluntary process, but appar¬ 
ently it may not be enough for 
a-person just to say “no". Tb 
obtain legal aid for a lawyer to 

-negotiate a divorce may be 
difficult: it will entail jumping 

through hoops and proving 
that mediation is 
inappropriate. 

The White Paper on divorce 
reform says that mediation 
wifl not be appropriate if there 
has been domestic violence. 
That is right, but in the survey 
domestic violence accounted 
only for 13 per cent of those 
who did not fed comfortable 
with mediation. What about 
foe many more insidious and 
intangible imbalances be¬ 
tween partners? 

Often foe sheer force of 
emotion endangers fairness. 
What about the husband who 
is guilt-ridden at leaving his 
wife of 30 years for a woman 
half her age? What of the 
woman who has always been, 
and still is, in her husband's 
thrall? What of the man who 
feels he has to pay whatever is 
asked, if he is going to be able 
to have contact with his child¬ 
ren? And what of the woman 
who desperately wants her 
husband back, at any price? 
Then there is the person who 
knows nothing of the complex 
finances of the family com¬ 
pany the partner has run for 
the past 20 years. 

will not apply to those who 
have gone through mediation, 
but will apply to those who use 
lawyers to negotiate a settle¬ 
ment. This may took like an in¬ 
nocuous carrot to encourage 
mediation, but it is a pretty big 
stick for the victim of domestic 
violence for whom mediation 
is expressly said to be unsuit¬ 
able. As a keen proponent of 
mediation. I want people to be 
encouraged to say “yes” to it. 
Bat they must also have the 
right to say “no". 

• The author is a solicitor practis¬ 
ing in London and a committee 
member of the Solicitors Family 
Law Association (01689$502271 

Wanted: judges to 
judge the judges 

i ri 1 he News of the World story headlined 
( I "Judge's drugs and sex romp with 
[ JL jailbird hookers” told much atout the 
! obsessions of the newspaper and its readers. 
) but little about a judge's ability fairly to 
j decide commerrial disputes as an official 
| referee. That many of us have a prurient 
j! interest in the bizarre and shameful practices 
i of those who work for some newspapers 
j should noL however, deflect attention away 
! from the important question of how judicial 
{ discipline should be regulated, 
j Without the aid of hidden microphones, 

telephoto lenses or an open cheque book. 
Professor Martin L Friedland of tiie Univer¬ 
sity of Toronto has thrown considerable light 
on this, among other topics, in his recently 
published report to the Canadian Judicial 
Council. A Place Apart Judicial Indepen¬ 
dence and Accountability in Canada. The 

; report compares and contrasts ^ 
: practice in Canada, (he United 
j States and the United King- «Vu| 
i dom as to various aspects of §m®**b 
| judicial administration, in- ? _ 
; eluding appointments, train- 
[ ing. and evaluation of jwROTTO? 
1 performance. WyV 

In England, judges of the 
High Court and the Court of Wm 
Appeal hold office “during fBff? 
good behaviour”, and can only nS* 
be removed after an address >-*_-<• 
presented to the Queen by both _ 
Houses of Parliament. These _ g. 
provisions have only once been wOtH 
implemented, in 1S30. in the - 
case of Sir Jonah Barrington of rw 
the High Court of Admiralty in 
Ireland, who had been convict- PANN 
ed of appropriating for his own 
use funds paid into court. 
Circuit judges may be removed by the Lord 
Chancellor “on foe ground of incapacity or 
misbehaviour”. This power has only once 
been exercised, in 1983. after a judge was 
convicted of smuggling whisky and cigarettes 
into Britain in his yacht 

In practice, as Professor Friedland ob¬ 
serves. “discipline has. for the most part, been 
handled informally’' in England. The Lord 
Chancellor considers complaints against 
judges, and issues warnings or reprimands, 
some public and some private, in relation to a 
variety of misdemeanours, from sexual 
harassment of court staff to drink-driving 
offences. In a serious case, a judge may be 
encouraged to resign or take eariy retirement 
Some judges have been made offers they 
could not refuse. Little has changed in this 
rasped since the resignation of Lord Atkin¬ 
son as law lord in 1928: The Lord Chancellor 
asked me to call upon him. He said the 
scurrilous press of Quebec had abused foe 
Privy Council and said the members were all 
old fogies, that I was the oldest and had 
better resign. So I did." 

David 
Pannick qc 

Professor Fried!and's study identifies the 
primitive nature of our procedures for 
addressing judicial misconduct, by compari¬ 
son with those in operation elsewhere in the 
developed judicial world, in Canada and in 
the United States there are various structures 
for considering complaints, whether against 
federal or state judges, which serve the public 
interest better. 

The public is informed of what has been 
decided and why. the derisions are made by 
committees which include both judicial and 
lay representation and procedural fairness is 
guaranteed to those whose conduct is under 
investigation. It is increasingly untenable 
that standards of judicial discipline should be 
left in England to a government minister and 
the Civil Service. 

The American and Canadian experience 
also shows that effective judicial administra- 

jgfcfa tion requires the development 
Para, of a code of conduct to 
IIIIS&l articulate, even if only in 

general terms, the ethical stan- 
9 n dards which the judiciary is 

S*spHZjC expected to observe in a variety 
CTj WfM of contexts. 
J L0^ Chancellor 

v fr took a first, tentative step along 
-)/ n route. He explained that 
/ JW he “would regard a conviction 

j/rl for an offence of driving while 
wfer under the influence of alcohol 
ZfL_ or drugs as so grave as to 
mm. amount prima fade to misbe- 
[gCL haviour". The same would 
- apply, he said, “in the very 
nn unlikely event of a conviction 
LlJ for any offence involving vio- 

"K QC fence to perrons, dishonesty or 
moral turpitude”. Further¬ 
more. racial religious or sexu¬ 

al harassment “is not consistent with the 
standards expected of those who hold judicial 
office” 

Dr Johnson believed that a judge “may 
play a little at cards for his amusement; but 
he is not to play at marbles or at chuck- 
farthing in the Piazza". At the end of foe 
1990s. we no longer require our judges to 
pretend to be moral guardians of the 
community, immune from the vices which 
tempt ordinary mortals. 

A Judicial Council with some lay represen¬ 
tation, should be appointed to prepare and 
apply a code of judicial conduct for the 
modern world. This might even persuade 
some editors to return to exposing the exotic 
private lives of more important public figures 
—■ that is footballers, pop-singers and actors 
from television soap operas. 

•A Place Apart Judicial Independence and 
Accountability in Canada is published by the 
Canada Communication Croup ($38.95). 

• The author is a practising banister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

Even before one tack¬ 
les the problem of 
how to stop media¬ 
tion being manipu¬ 

lated, there is an almost in¬ 
finite list of categories. A 
common trick is to start at a 
ridiculously extreme position 
in countering a reasonable 
proposal, the typical result 
being the exploitation of the 
more reasonable party. There 
are many other such tricks. 

The Government’s reforms 
may amount to coercion. 
There is its idea that foe 
statutory charge—a clawback 
of a percentage of the proceeds 
of foe sale of your house which 
returns to the legal aid fund — 

Bars to 
knowledge 
MICHAEL HOWARD wffl 
do doubt be relieved when 
Judge Toxxrim retires this 
week as HM Chief Inspector 
of Prisons. 

One of his last engagements 
will be at Holloway prison, 
launching a new book on foe 
schooldays of. offenders — 
Criminal Classes fry Angela 
Devlin. She spent two years 
talking to 100 offerkfere to 
research the link between 

QueeNS QrObHeu t 

- Mwmofifc&w 
jtrrMtftytep 
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faihire at school and lata1 
offending. ‘ 

One strong thread emerged 
—the view adjudges had no 
knowledge of what fife, be¬ 
hind bars was Eke. Training 
erf judges includes a prison 
visit hot more time could be. 
spent she argues; talking 
with the prisoners themselves. 

□ A STONE fountain, mar¬ 
ble sculptures, paintings, 

painted silk and jeweDery are 
billon display this week at the 
ninth Bench and Bar Art and 
Craft exhibition at the Old 
Hall in lincoln’s Inn. The 
organisers say foe exhibition 
will reflect the great range of 
legal artistic talent Judges, 
banisters and their families 
have all contributed to foe 
triennial exhibition. Most of 
foe'300 <tr so exhibits are for 
sale. Tbeprivate view is today 

and the esdnbitkm wifi run 
until Friday. 

□ A NATIONAL marketing 
campaign for regional solid- 
tors starts this week. Tbe 
Solicitors' Trust now has 
more than 100 law firms 
involved and is to promote its 
existence. Participating solid- 
tors, who pay £80 a week, get 
the benefit of £10,000 a week 
worth of national advertising. 
Public inquiries are referred 
via a. hotline to foe member 
solicitor in their part of the 
country. 
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' ~ a i jhtfkms Look at the Law, is available at £4.99 from 
Queen's London WIP 7EB @171-323 ll23) 

Robson Books, 

INTERNATIONAL, 
LITIGATION 

LAWYERS 

CLIFFORD CHANCE is lookiug to recruit an additional lawyer to 

strengthen the Firm’s established and expanding Litigation Department. 

The work would be wide ranging in terms of subject matter and 

would offer a challenging opportunity for a lawyer 2-4 years’ 

qualified, with experience of working in jurisdictions outside the UK. 

Working individually and as parr of a ream you would be expected 

to take on substantial responsibility for the management of major 

litigation cases for the Firm’s international clients. 

The successful candidate would have a first rate academic 

background and have gained their experience with a major law firm. 

You should have experience of working with international clients 

and with clients located within the Pacific Rim, particularly South 

East Asia. Proven advocacy skills and experience are essential. A good 

knowledge of Japanese would be advantageous. 

We are committed to provide a wide range of specialist and 

general in-house training and education programmes to enhance 

your career development. 

If you are seeking a career move, we can offer a varied and 

rewarding role within our Litigation Department. Please write in 

confidence including your CV to: 

Rachel Hartley 

Personnel Officer 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Telephone: 0171 600 1000 

Fax: 0171 9560047 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI rRANKfURT HANOI HO CM! MINH CITY HDNS K0N6 LONDON MADRID MOSCOW 

NEW WORK PARIS PMOUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN RIYADH ROHE 



THC times TtJESDAY OCTOBER 24J995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Our challenge. Your future. 
Norton Rose is a leading City of London and international la* firm dedicated 

to providing the highest standards of service to its clients. Continuing 

expansion has created excellent career development opportunities for able 

and ambitious business lawyers in our London office. We are looking for top 

quality lawyers with one to four years post-qualification experience to expand 

our team5 in the following areas: 

Insurance Lawyers 

Our Insurance Group is seeking to make two strategic appointments to meet 

an increasing How of high quality insurance instructions. 

Our first appointment is for a lawyer with specialist insurance experience, likely to 

have been gained from a firm with a proven trade record in this area. He or she will 

be involved in a wide range of insurance related transactions including acquisitions 

and disposals, agoicy agreements and regulatory matters and will be expected to 

play a key role in die continued development of this important area of our practice. 

Our other appointment is Tor a Lawyer with insurance and/or reinsurance 

expertise, particularly in the contentious field.The successful candidate will 

have a thorough understanding of the London and international insurance 

markets and practices, a background or advising industry clients on a variety 

of policy and related contractual disputes and demonstrate a commitment to 

a career within one or more of the specialised reinsurance, marine or general 

insurance units comprising die Group. 

Construction and Engineering Lawyers 

Construction and Engineering is one of our fastest growing areas or practice 

and we are looking further to expand our well established specialist team.The 

work is both contentious and non-contentious with a strong international 

emphasis.The successful candidates will be team players with a proven track . 

record in this specialist area and who are looking to extend the range and 

geographical scope of the work they do. 

Environmental and Planning Lawyers 

Our innovative cross-departmental Environmental and Planning Group is 

seeking high calibre lawyers with a particular bias towards environmental law 

and with the ability to deal with a range of planning matters. The appointment 

represents an exdting challenge for a dedicated specialist who relishes a 

variety of high profile national and international projects within a dynamic 

and friendly department. 

Property Litigation Lawyers 

Our Property Litigation team handles a large volume of substantial property 

related litigation and arbitration for the firm’s property, banking and other 

clients.Team members also give advice on a whole range of property 

problems, often in connection with high value transactions and under 

considerable rime pressure. Advocacy skills and an interest in developing 

those skills would be an advantage. 

London Mono Kong Brussels Par.s S . n g a p o r e B a h R a . n 
A member of lb* Screen Rose MS Group of .nJepenJene legal practice! 

Successful candidates will receive a top City salary vvith excellent 

trainh^ and career prospects in areas ydddi yre have identified 

for continued growth. If you would like to join a dynamic firm 

and work on complex and challenging international transactions, 

write in oMfidenre^CVbyf^ to: ’ 

Celia Staples, Head of Personnel 

• Norton Rose 
Solicitors . ' ’ '. 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EGA 7AN 

Telephone +44(0)171-283 6000 

Piraeus Prague Mo 5 go w 

Projects 
Role 

3- 6 Years 
Qualified 

City 

Taylor°Root 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVlSERj 

Milbank Tweed 
An outstanding opportunity to join one of the World’s leading project practices. 

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy is committed to providing its clients with legid services of the 
highest quality. Its global project finance practice spans offices in Europe, Asia and North America 
and advises on the most significant project financings in the world. 

In London, Milbank Tweed is recognised as having one of the leading project groups. ^ 
involved with the structuring, documenting, negotiating and financing of international and domestic 
projects and acquisitions including: 

• Power generation/oil and gas • Mining and minerals 

Infrastructure Privatisations 

This group is now seeking additional solicitors of the highest calibre and commitment to contribute to 
its orowth and success. Applicants, 3-6 years qualified, will be from top City practices and will have 
experience of acting for developers with regard to the development and financing of major projects. 
The role offers the opportunity of working in an exciting, rapidly expanding group of highly 
commercial and professional people. 

The total remuneration package will reflect the calibre of the successful candidate and the 
contribution made to the practice. 

Contact Nick Root on (0171) 415 2828 or write to him at Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, 
London EC4V 4DD. Evenings or weekends: (01483) 453034.. Confidentiality ts assured. 

Information Pro OCTOBER OASIS 
KxcrlltMO Sainrv. ('ifv 

Herbert Smith iv one or the leading law firms in the UR with around 9a0 stair in its London Office and tathcr“ 
Bruscls. Paris. Hong Kong and Sin£>porc. It now seeks an eaperutneed tnfortnauon pmfessmml to he.p n tale admntage of 

the benefits of technology to provide first class information resources and services m Farmers and staff. 

You will work alongside the Head Librarian and closely with the Technology- Croup to oversee the use and development of 

legal information technology within the Firm s overall technology framework. 

This new position would suit an information professional currently working for a law or other professic.naisem-cesfrnL >bu 

S comhi^Lnagement experience with Jgood understanding of i,.format,on technology, 
CD-ROM. Internet Hnks and external On-line services. (This is not a technical, analyst or programming role.) 

You will manage a team of 7 «alT responsible for; 

• Collection of documents. precedents and expertise (i.e., Rnow-How > 
• Maintenance and dissemination of information on text retrieval databases 
• Provision of and research on On-line information systems, including: LEMS. 

NEXIS, Dow Jones, Analysis, and FT Profile 
• Training and advice for Fce-earntre on the use of information resources 

management and provision of inhumation service, within a major mtcmauonal pracucc. 

PUnsr nA TOUT CV. nilk details of rurrenl salary, to our consultant 

Graham Tinning al Zarak Hay. 57 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PI or contact htm 
on 017! 2470303. Fax: 0171 247 9893. E-mail Cmham8zhlzmb.cv.uJL 

KELLYFIELD 
KU55SIS PAftlS HONGKONG SINGAPORE 



^ on a high-tech answer to presenting complex evidence 

! : and 
; vthe;0Sv'wi»:padsed' 
l -' into lhe5^ress«Edtery' 

fan MaxweD’S triaffor con-r 
spiray to defrrad.oh May31 
tfikyoff vra handed a story 
aagfe;5ifr3«rapped ate ibe 
mndtfiyped courtrocfo^tech- 
nriogyf including monitors, 
personal co^tes and mh 

micioirfion^^S 
air-corSfitkaring did not come 
on and ihe stcnograpby sys¬ 
tem relayed ; tormenting 
bleeps. Many newspapers 
described itits a taicel 

Since then the press gallery. 
has thinned; only six iauma£- 
ists have : seen in mil the 
-prosecution evidence, livfaidh 
cohrfoded "last Monday. The: 
trial, based on: alleged events 
daring the last months of 
Robert Maxwell’s jwbKshing' 
empire, has proceeded without 
a tedinological glitch since fee•_ 
firstday. . ‘ 

The companies that provid¬ 
ed the izKQurt technolc^y are 
still smarting at die coverage 
of that chaobcday. wbidi was 
not disrupted by ether of die 
state-of-the-art courtroom dis¬ 
play systems, livencrte and 
Shtwcase. being xsed in Court 

*22 of the Old Bailey annexe at 
Chichester Rents. The bleep- 
ing stenography was caused 
by stalk fromme crossing of 
the wire-froan Iiveriote, which 
di^days testimony on screen, 
with a microphone cable. The 
system has been silent since 
the cables were separated. - . 

Showcase, the system used 
to marshal the massive paper 
evidence in the case, is bong 
used fay die jury as wellas the 
judge, defence and prosecu1 
bon teams: The 25,000-page 
trial bundle was scanned and 
recorded on to two CDs short¬ 
ly before trial, enabling docu¬ 
ments referred to in court to 
appear on theantrtrqorn’s 18 
monitors and enlarged or 
highlighted as required fay the 
detail of the evidence. 

When, for example, on 
Monday last week, Kevin. 
Maxwell on his first day in 
die witness boot, was referred 
by his counsel Ahm Jones QC, 
to minutes of a board meeting, 
of British Printing "Corpora^1 
non. tire minutes themselves, 
appeared on screen. Mr Jones 
then referred Kevin Maxwell. 
to one of the minutes, which 
was then enlargecLJtread tint . • 
on that day. November 26. 
1981. Robot Maxwdl^was ap¬ 

Maxwells go 

Witnesses giving evidence and documents are shown on screen in high-tech courts 

pointed a oomrhittee of tire 
board, and had delegated to 
himself alone “all the-powers 
of the "board**. During periods 
when documents are not being 
referred to. a closed-circuit 
camera focuses on the witness 

box. giving .each monitor a 
foil-face view of the witness. 

. The dosing of the prosecu¬ 
tion's case; shortly before 
Kevin Maxwell took the stand, 
followed brief evidence from 
the 70th witness, Chris 

Currington. a partner at the 
accountants Arthur Andersen, 
on the 78th day of the trial. 

Kevin MaxweD. aged 36, is 
pleading not guilty to a charge 
of conspiring with his father, 
Robert Maxwell, to defraud 

Partner defends £2m fraud costs 
THE senior partner of a firm 
that claimed £2.1 million in 
legal aid for its work in. the 
Barlow CJowes case has de¬ 
fended its fees. 

lan Burton.: "of Burton 
Copeland, . whose. firm .fear 
fared. In parliamentary an¬ 
swer from the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department last week, 
said that Ins firm’s bill was a - 
fraction of government costs, 

life says: “We don’t decide 

tite size of the ring. In Bartow 
Clowes, the prosecution 

. served hundreds of thousands 
. of papers. We had a team of 
five lawyers on the case for 
two years. The lawyers fan 
Maxwell have been dealing in 
die case for three years and 
won't be paid for nine months 
after it ends.” 

Some lawyers fear that high 
legal-aid bills will fad the 
case for scrapping juries in 

the trustees and beneficiaries 
of the Maxwell employees* 
pension schemes by using 5.4 
million shares in Scitex 
Corporation Ltd. which be¬ 
longed to the pension schemes, 
for the benefit of the Robert 
Maxwell Group plc.(RMG). 
Kevin is also pleading not 
guilty with his brother Ian. 39, 
and Larry Trachtenberg. 42. a 
former director of various 
Maxwell companies, to con¬ 
spiring to defraud the pension 
scheme by using 25 million 
shares in Teva Pharmaceut¬ 
ical Industries for RMG's 
purposes. 

The trial opened with a 
speech over three days by Alan 
Suckling. QC, lead counsel for 
the prosecution. Prosecution 
witnesses included Trevor 
Cook, administrator of the 
pension schemes, accountants. 
English solicitors and Israeli 
lawyers and 33 banters. The 
evidence has focused on the 
period from July 1991 when, 
the prosecution alleges, the 
Maxwell group was strug¬ 
gling to allay the fears of 
bankers about high borrowing 
levels. Prosecutors allege that 

as a crisis of solvency 
developed at the Max¬ 
well group, the Scitex 

shares were deposited, dishon¬ 
estly. at the NatWest bank to 
secure overdrafts until the 
shareholding was sold and 
that the proceeds were then 
used for RMG’s benefit. 

The second charge alleges 
that Ian and Kevin Maxwell 
and Mr Trachtenberg dishon¬ 
estly put at risk the Teva 
shares, which belonged to the 
pension schemes, by using 
them for the benefit of RMG. 

Before calling Kevin Max¬ 
well to give evidence, Mr Jones 
referred to his June 2 opening 
speech. The defence “themes" 
were displayed cm the moni¬ 
tors by the Showcase system. 

Robert Maxwell’s “domi¬ 
nance and controlling force" 
were crucial, according to Mr 
Janes, to an understanding of 
Kevin Maxwell’s belief as to 
the ownership of the shares. 

Mr Trachtenberg, who is 
named next on the indictment, 
is expected to present his 
defence after Kevin Maxwell, 
followed by Ian Maxwell. De¬ 
spite the early guffaws of the 
media, the case looks set to be 
concluded by the end of Nov¬ 
ember and in line with pre¬ 
dictions, when it began on 
May 31, as a six-month trial. 

brand trials. But Mr Burton 
argues that most bills relate 
to tite pre-trial period. “The 
trial itself might be shorter 
without a juty. bat the costs 
would not be modi affected. 
They might be greater, 
because judges might require 
more detailed pleadings.** 

Mr Barton believes plea- 
bargaining is the way to make 
big savings in legal aid and 
prosecution costs. 

Bottomley cuts 
the media cake 

The Secretary of State for 
National Heritage. Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley, will in¬ 

troduce a broadcasting BQ1 
later this autumn covering 
cross-media ownership rules. 
She has the unique opportuni¬ 
ty lobe bold and go beyond the 
phased, and somewhat contra¬ 
dictory approach outlined by 
her predecessor in the Govern¬ 
ment’s paper published in 
May. 

The paper accepted the ar¬ 
gument that the current rules 
should be relaxed — primarily 
on the basis of the growth in 
media choice and the inhibit¬ 
ing impact the current rules 
have on the development of 
established media companies 
in the UK. 

The papers proposed 
boardcastina Bill which 
would in practice be likely to 
regulate media ownership into 
2000, does not follow the logic 
of the paper’s assessment of 
the rapidly shifting domestic 
and international media 
scene. The existing structure 
consists of a mix of specific 
controls through ihe Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission 
icable and television). Oftel 
telecommunications). Radio 
Authority and Dll (news¬ 
paper transfers), and general 
regulation (OFT and MMQ. 
although the application of 
competition law is preserved. 

Current rules are selectively 
relaxed by the creation of 
national and local newspaper 
circulation thresholds under 
which national newspaper 
companies with less than 20 
per cent of national newspaper 
circulations will be able to own 
radio and television stations. 
Regional and local newspaper 
companies, which are current¬ 
ly able to own radio and 
television stations outside 
their core circulation areas, 
will be precluded from owning 
such stations unless they have 
less than 30 per cent of the 
regional and local newspaper 
circulation in the relevant 
licence area. This last proposal 
is. according to the Radio 
Authority, significantly more 
restrictive on regional publish¬ 
ers than the current regime. 

The threshold tests, how¬ 
ever, are not the only criteria 
which will need to be satisfied. 
The ITC and Radio Authority 

Ownership 
rules won’t 
work, says 

David Newell 
were both originally estab¬ 
lished with the intention that 
they should have limited dis¬ 
cretionary powers. Under the 
new proposals, this will all 
change. The ITC and Radio 
Authority, having satisfied 
themselves that a company 
meets the threshold proposals, 
will have to determine if a 
particular transaction was in 
the public interest with regard 
being had to wide criteria, 
such as its impact on diversity. 

The resulting structure will 
provide a far more profitable 
seam for lawyers and 
consuiants to exploit. The pro¬ 
posed regime is arbitrary, will 
lack transparency and certain¬ 
ty and will prove to be unduly 
cumbersome. 

The proposals are inequita¬ 
ble and are based on false and 
outdated assumptions about 
the nature of media markets, 
applying, as they do. not to all 
the media but just broadcast¬ 
ing companies (except the 
BBC) and newspapers. They 
assume, wrongly, that nat¬ 
ional and local media do not 
compete for audiences and 
advertisers: that local areas 
are typically served only by 
one broadcasting outlet and 
one newspaper; and that all 
broadcasting media are under 
the same content obligations 
in respect of news, and should 
therefore be subject to similar 
ownership controls: a proposi¬ 
tion which, in respect of radio, 
was rightly rejected in the 
Broadcasting Act in 1900. 

Mrs Bottomley should chall¬ 
enge the regulatory orthodoxy 
proposed which would have 
such an uneven and arbitrary 
impact on the ability of media 
companies to become multiple 
media companies. 

Given the changed media 
scene, the case for special 
ownership rules surely does 
not hold water. She "should 
leave ownership regulation to 
the MMC arid OFT and 
abandon a system which is 
based on outdated presump¬ 
tions about newspapers, 
broadcasting companies and 
their respective roles and mar¬ 
ket dominance. Consider the illogicalities 

of the current propos¬ 
als. They would prohib¬ 

it a regional and local 
newspaper owning a radio 
station, where currently it 
would be able to. but would 
allow a national newspaper 
outselling the regional news¬ 
paper in that area to own that 
station. Furthermore, such a 
prohibition would apply to the 
relevant area. The combined 
effect of these proposals is 
likely to be directly contrary to 
their stated intention. 

Let us hope that Mrs 
Bonomiey’s broadcasting Bill 
does not add to the regulatory 
maze, and is based on a foil 
understanding of national and 
regional media. Sometimes 
one's confidence in civil ser¬ 
vants* briefings is stretched. In 
a recent discussion on the 
impact of newsprint prices, an 
official responded: “Now tell 
me. newsprini is the ink. isn't 
it?" 

• The author is a solicitor and the 
deputy direaor of the Newspaper 
Society. He is the co-author of The 
Law of Journalism, published by 
Butierworths. 

£3,000 Times Law Awards 
□ STUDENTS are invited to submit entries of not more 
than 1,000 words on “Advocacy — what is its future?" for 
this year’s Times Law Awards, held in association with the 
chambers of Anthony Grabiner, QC, at 1 Essex Court. First 
prize is £3.000. second £2,000 and third £1,000, and there 
are runners-up prizes of £250. Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
heads the judging paneL The deadline for entries is 
December 1. Send entries (marked The Times Law 
Awards) to 1 Essex Court, Temple. London EC4Y 9AR. 

University of 
Hertfordshire 

Division of Law 

CHAIR IN LAW ;.-.. 
You will be expected to foster and develop researchand publications by 
law staffwithin the Divisionland supervise postgraduate students. 
Whilst no subject specification is attached to this second Chair in Law, 
research and publication in the.field of lntematioial'Law would be an 
advantage. A strong research achievement is essential. - - 

The Chair is available from January 1996 and die University hopes to 
make an appointment fiem as early a date as possible. The salaty wiU 
be at an appropriate level within the University’s arrangements for 
Professorial salaries with a minimum.of £32J256 per annum. 

ffor infotmal discussion please telephone Professor Diana Tribe, Head 
of the Division of Law on 01707 286211. 

Further details for the above post from the Personnel Department, 
University of Hertfordshire,.Hatfield ALIO 9AB or tel: 01707 
284802 (24 hour answeii^neXquoting RefiRl^OT. 
Closing date 10 November 1995: Intfirview:T8 January 1996 

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HERTFORDSHIRE IS A REGISTERED CHARITY 
COMMITTED TO THE FURTHERANCE OF EDUCATION. 

hardwicke buildiing 

CHAMBERS OF WALTER AYLEN QC 
This large and successful set of duunbera with a sobstamtial criminal section 
requires an experienced dark to. lead the leafing deddog and practice 

development in criminal work.. • 

'Write vrith e.y. to: 
• Mr Tbny WeDs, cWBneentive 

Hardwicke Brnkfir^/Iincota's fon* London, WG2A 8SB IDE 395 

' Afaring date: 10th Nevwribar 1995 

LAW £ TAX 

PUBLISHER 
FT Law & Tax. a division of Pearson 
Professional, is ihe UK’s leading provider 
of transaction based materials for law and tax 

professionals. 

We need an entrepreneurial Publisher to join 
our existing team commissioning new 
products in a wide range of media. ’Previous 
commissioning experience and/or a legal 

background is necessary. 

In return we offer 'a competitive salaiy 
dependant on previous experience- • . 

You will enjoy driving our business forwaid, 
have an innovative approach to publishing, 
are aware of the practitioner market and have 
strong interpersonal arid project management 
skills. Please send your C*V, quoting salary 

expectations «o Date Cox 
Manager, FT Law &. Tax,:21-27 Lambs 
Conduit Street. London WCIN ^NJ.. 

Closing dare for applications is 6/1 \fl.5. 

Medical Law Service 

Berrymans Isa leading litigation and commercial practice, providing a comprehensive 

legal service to the insurance market and to commercial, professional and private 

efients in the UK and overseas. 

Our Medical Law Department continues to grew. We handle claims for Health 

Authorities, Trusts and their insurers, and we now need an experienced Solicitor to 

take advantage of the opportunities available and to help develop the department 

both in London and elsewhere. The post has excellent prospects and requires 

applicants of partnership cahbre. 

Please write, enclosing CV to: |j 
Louise Sherwood |(\ 

Personnel Officer If 
Berrymans 

STS" Berrymans 
London EQM5QN 

Personal Injun 

*•& 'k 

i- ** 

S .i. 

Berrymans s a leading litigation and commercial practice, providing a comprehensive 

legal service to the insurance market and to commercial, professional and private 

diems m the UK and overseas. 

Our Personal Injury Depanmem continues to grow and we new need a number of 

So tenors with varying degrees of POE to help with further expansion 

As well as looking for Solictors with a general background in Personal injury work, 

we specifically require someone with 2/3 years’ POE in Industrial Disease darms. 

Please write, enclosing CV to: 

Louise Sherwood 
Personnel Officer 

Berrymans 

Salisbury House 
London Wall 
London EC2M 5QN 

Berrymans 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

THAI 

0171782 7899 

DYNAMIC 
COMMERCIAL FIRM 

HEAD OF COMPANY 

THE RIGHT TIME 
PROF. INDEMNITY BMngham £KfeWyAttreetiw 
Seen g one of ths tlue eHp’ flnra of the Bhifrgftn mot. rfife fira cfeg firrn 
now»dq» 1-4 yew qtOM prdetdord Indrarrity bwyw m *Msa on a bread 
range d iracen inducing adehars, mmrimn ml snqm negfaenoe- Tap 

■mi*® and gpod aadmks enenol Ret 734695 

PROPERTY To £3SfOOO 
toSiAeor n*r r*ofld fr* 
prapory twyera wWi around 2-3 yntf pqt VJferk -£S£j 
xsxUiknaHbpade w> FroPer9 “**“• 
crtwrort^fcraTQWtt bwj*T» an*a «**» *"*TM«> 

Our medium sized central London Client firm is well equipped to cake advantage of the 

Improving economic conditions. Having significantly enhanced Its core practice through the 

recession, it sees This appointment as crucial to its overall strategy. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £38,000 
An ualm opponuAy » join ihb medcnfsfaad Gy based firm uftdt hat a 
svocf dm fa» and a pn^caive atriuda. iderfy w«h baoimn IJ ycoRf tdenc 
ecmpayluyniTwdai pqa gAieJln i cop Londonfftegond firm yxj nm rtfch the 

‘ oppaniikygfworianglftadpgWcpmjiMira«MaittfTMa5Z. 

TRADEMARK '■ To £42,000 
THs htaprofle Chy ft") * kx*k« fcr an antaKW joti ta 
HariaSSS^faQ «■ he dtfw a barter. ******** 

;hee<WBn2r43«rt’«¥arfenDe.TI*fe®«o*^>Pp“™^'*sr®aft,*®OUf“f1- 
' drWilnAifcinlsojolniN* jmdedapiinnantiwfe I »*“ ^ 

To £33,000 

Expansion in other departments and die firm’s greater overall critical mass, have 

significantly enhanced the scope for generating more high quality company commercial work 

from established clients. In addition, greater opportunities exist for cross-selling to newer 

clients, and tendering for larger assignments than had previously been possible. 

7b« tody rnefefamratamencinvfinn soda a 6 menht-lymr tfdMWP. 
bmjtr oo mk wah is eMk sam. taon of mm vd be iratiy .raw 
contaaluuiYqurrajglawe«BgdBra:aad«niciawd<lemeniBSBOueundggwiK. cdntaaluuiYqurrajglwecgJmaQd«niciaftd<temeniBSBOueundemniiy. 
»d endwbsn In de eckrigarra of!brat Cntral London band, HaftTM65! 

EHPLOVEEBBffflT'S ' To £47,000 
An you* mpby bBn*l»^teott*e» 
boaTfaran wfece bwfo apetfahe Ifafr vjdi.ln »e regon d+S yon 
poa. Too *• In ii aq?ort« envlronnsre vdwe jwr «wn« w be wrt 

rowded. ReCTZ447# 

To drive this initiative, a partner is sought with energy, vision and leadership skills. Likely to 

be aged at least 40 with real gravitas, the partner sought may presently be in a firm where 

heading the company department is unattainable, undesirable or both. 

CORPORATE TAX ! ' TaOOJMO 
Nshe Wc« End Arm Mete midcle ranUngasbontB undertake a broad rang* of 
as— ax work, induing VAT tmttOad man and tettf aaaSen 
With bBiun 4 and 6 ymei pqa, 6* it an conditional appcotunfqr no Job * 
ifrivfag practice. R«£T24658 i 

PBtSIONS • To £51000 
Wkh iD to 6 m1 poreicn* mpartax* dfc it» epentag wi* i wd itwraJ 
Qyfhakxvrha m tocttifro funher suayfan ta iwpqtig h ifab ■m-Wfch 

cfl^ajJjJ^adtrwnnVwrfwnrtr.Ei^^ 

The firm is not seeking a City Yellow Book guru but a company practitioner in die 

broadest sense with the ability to advise, both legally arid commercially, large PLCs, private 

companies and acquisitive entrepreneurs with equal dexterity. 

Z A R A K 

CONSTRUCTION To £34,000 
Acttd oarauuefion exuertaroe nac prarcquWoa for ebb dynamic tonufoml 
practice. WttiiUyearf eq>ra1enc& you wfl bm trad enfant daraesifctMiing' 
eqrariairaandbcxewMy inwranraf fcicqawfcuhaapriwBeftantraiirafrca- 
'ni* right person wff hra a practical ^preach vmi strong ccnmricatan. and 
Imperaond Aft. RafcTItiftSO 

[N-HOUSECORPORATEHNANCE . To«£«W + 
TtelrarirgUKtirararoralwnkfctop^ 
ui. til. _ - - tnr a atm mnd -aid Un is on This prawn an ecodtam epponunbr fcrasrf wurad-and 
dcfnrndned tadMhaMA W.3 ymud pqa.' Prwtau* 
baaienc»bribc»preraquBb«lw»dMrojiwnAniwc»nw«b»iw 
yfoiMT24479 

MACRAE 

for fijnhes krfvrmction in ampin confidence, please CM&xt Rabcccc Bringing fonoxbm Manidan or Emma CowoB fd lawjto) an 
0171-405 4062 (0181-000 2/88 acnhjpbecktadd or write a them at Qaazry DougaO BMuahmmnt. 37-41 Bedford Ajuj Ainifeo .WCIR.4fl' 
GanpdnriUfine0171-831 639<EmafrcbeoaaQb'^recdcmofvoxufc ■■' *T 

The substantial entry level package on offer reflects the firm’s commitment to securing die 

right person for this important role. BRENNER QD 
To find out more on a complete confidential basis, please contact Jonathan Macrae 

or Sally Horrox on 0171-377 0510 (0171-359 5212 evenings/weekends) or write 

to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential Fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail joe@zmbco.uk 

UNITED KINGDOM - FRANCE * THE NETHBMNDS • HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA - USA 

ESSEX STREET 
LONDON WC2R 3AS 

Contentious & 

Non-Contentions 

Intellectual 

Property Lawyers 

CHAMBERS OF MICHAEL HILL Q.C. 
: and 

MICHAEL LAWSON Q.C. 

Chambeis Is continrang its policy of expansion BXul is negotiating 

to acquire additional professional accommodation, _ ^ -• 

As a result, we are iimting applications from individuals «c' 

groups of barrister, principally (Iwl not exdeslw^) of 10-15. 
years call, widi estaMahed peaetkes ia gftriMl week and die 
iribded aa^as of jndkfad review, inoff^saloBaltrilmBalStpoBcelaw 

and Hcgnsing. Other areas at practice whkh are cbmpatfllte with 

Chambers’ wn^ nch as jhdartrial trftgMfla, defamation and 

immigration law, would be of interest. ’ j V; , 

Applications in writing, with a foil avn by 3 November 1995, to: hfichael 
Lawson Q.C, mariced ‘Tenancy Apphcatjon”. . 

Asburst Morris Crisp's incclfcccu.il 

property prjcnce has grown significanrJy 

in the last two years. 

and ambitious lawyers to complement the 

existing dedicated team: a contentious 

specialist with 2-4 years’ experience, 

preferably (although not necessarily) with 

Please submit written applications to 

Stuart Walker at Asburst Morris Crisp. 

Broadtvalk House, 5 Appold Street, 

London EC2A 2HA. Alternatively. 

In addition to servicing the firm's core 

corporate client base on transactional 

matters, the group is increasingly involved 

in substantial litigation in relation to all 

aspects of intellectual property rights and 

in advice on and negotiation of complex 

a science degree; and a non-contentious 

specialist ar the 1 -2 year levcL 

contact Jonathan Bremer or Andrew 

Russell on 0171-377-0510 (0181-940- 

fP agreements. 

The firm is seeking two additional bngh: 

In both cases, a very strong academic 

background jnd sense of commercial 

awareness are vital, together with a 

training at a firm with a strong reputation 

in this sphere.We offer a highly compet¬ 

itive City salary, first rate support systems 

and work of the highest quality. 

6848 evenings/weekends) or write to 

them at ZMB. Recruitment Consultants, 

37 Sun Street, London, £C2M 2PY. 

ASHURST 
J MORRIS 

CRISP 

Amercury 
corvirviurviio^xv torsi5 

BT is an equal 
opportunity 

LEGAL ADVISERS CENTRAL LONDON 

Mercury Communications is recognised as one of tbe leading companies m the highly competitive UK 

telecommunications market Two outstanding general commercial positions are now open in the well-established 

Legal Department, requiring strong drafting and negotiating dulls and the ability to advise on a broad range of 

business issues. Each post has an emphasis on different spheres of law and while specialised industry knowledge 

would be an advantage, there is also the opportunity for development of the right applicants in the following 

Can you successfully tackle the ^ 
broadestrange (//employee issues! 

nature mean youwffi bare anexceOeot opportunity' 
to develop year en^&wn^ ejmertise as partaf oar 
Employee Law Team. . 

COMMERCIAL/IT/IP 3.5 yRS PQE 

With a high-tech flavour, this role principally involves dealing with the company's agreements and arrangements 
with other technology providers, including information technology and intellectual property matters. 

COMMERCIAL/EC & COMPETITION 3-5 YRS PQE COMMERCIAL/EC & COMPETITION 

fliinmuKm 

These posts are forSofidtors with op to 4yeaitf t 
gSgeriecce of PefetKiant Personal Injury Litigation 
orlntolriaLTribraial wort You nmstbe able to - 

judge.it accurately in business terms.We will **+ 

you totakea wider view oUSTs activities, and use-" 

Primarily dealing with the company's larger international customers and involving complex contracts, tenders 
and outsourcing, this position will involve some competition and EC law issues. 

Both positions would suit commercially-minded lawyers who are looking to further progress their career 
within a dynamic environment. It is imperative that candidates are good communicators and team-orientated 
in return, a comprehensive and highly attractive remuneration package is available. 

For further information, please contact Claire Hine LLB (Hons) oo 0171 405 4161. Alternatively write to her 

at Renter Simlrin, Legal Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY 

(fax 0171 4301140}. 

REUTER 
SIMK1N 

The PSD Group 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANC ULSTER 

ALL BOX 

REPLIES SHOULD 

BOX No> 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El «OA 

4y0Lr$’ 

experience 

that could, potentially, concern BT. In aiffition to 

these ahnEties, you wS heed to be an impressrre I 
cqomnma&av who can bu3d productive woriduc 

Milton Keynes 

Ibe career prospects ate excellent We W greybtr 
dl the training you need to imderaland our husines* 

that faBy reflects yonr market worth. 

£ - Competitive ' <MQ8d0671894, quottxgr&rmce'manb& 3644. 
pi dosing dote to obtain an application pack'3s ' : ^ 

31st October1395, or tarter debauE** ' 

CFJ 
“ tSjM. 
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itv awards - the full list of winners 
GrirtjAmrdedjStegKdkin fay 

* iS> 

* r J.JT; 
23 

aJV.-. -TT^^n* 

*»»; *- 
- = -, * '.: *"n * 

‘Oeaf ". Communications ‘Trust S; La Dacha (Sraaf firfitfn] 

wrt6 :UnHMmpi(* *^ 

^omttton Grave Adventure fW 
gnund Asm (530,000): Hourutow 
. Anadsdon’Of Dbnbied 

572); Unfeteh. Accbrd 
Lendoo Harm* San 

Nawstoed 

TaM flrittsmounc £647,301 . 
Pn¥*ntas*(rfto&i)fiind£AvljB1 par 

Btelftrarc Ftavhouso (£11,062); Date 
Ccfftnrni^Tiutt-IPmOOO); Darby 

-JlMWig Caters {£30,0001; 

.BEagBS0— 

Dvtan Ctofca Pteyahaltar'. 
PABshSchDOi-Davonta 

lUn «r -Youih1 cm». 
UppBr Stones Under 5s 

VMnxnM Mental Horth 

Woocf Groan- PiMchod 
. gW* 

England: Nortb East . 

Total Award Amotmt £1,034.B8S 
Pweantao* of Total Fonda Av 2JS» 
percent •-—.•■■• c . •. 

rREET 
"C1R IAS 

IAEL HILLq£ 

SON Q.C. 

■C v-- 'i^avbilv! 

sn .t vutV zria 

^bsais. jeto 

NT i.V 

a- stisssSac 

vr .■-".‘.st 

. T_ __ Start 
21.097); Crossroads: Cara^ South 

.-J East Cambridgestiki “ 
HartfortfaWra Assoaation 

Cffizans Wetfam Coi*»dl 
Lowestoft OW Pnopte’a 
rnteCUs For The 
Uddon 'District 
dronloAssodatian (£46.841 £ Mspcroft ‘ 
Adutoa Protect (556.735); Mfeham 

Hal Cormfttoo (£16,000); 
Musical Kays {£9,000); North Eadham 
Community Association 
Open Hoad Virions 
Ormiston Charitable Trust 
Purflsat Trust nessfttement Protect 
(King's Lyraft Ltd (£3.295); Round¬ 
about Conxrufty Trust (El 46350); 
Southend Centre For The Hamefen 
(£86.701); Sporia CommuiBy Assad-, 
atkrn (£13.0*9; The Cedar House 
Trust (E7B375); The Hamlet Centra 
Trust (Ell0580); The 
Vincent De Pmi fctnmacutatp 
don Cord (£3,000); Topyard Afto- 
Carfbbsan . Youth Association 
(£20,575); Ikmehsti Ptaybus Associ¬ 
ation (£247,872); foot Sufc* Dent 
Children’s Society (£15,000) 
Woriwfae WtorK Resource <Xntm 
(E32500);_• 

Total Award Amount £1,468^91.00. 
Percentage of Total Funds Ar ia 
percent. .• - 
Engtarat London ... 

Abeng Youth Centre Drifted (E1725BM; 
Aram finmiy Group XtOJOCK B»ktog 4 
Dagenham OkJ People’s Wattn Anod-' 
Man (£24,000}; BeiUng Arid Dagenham 
Mencap (ES6.T00); tMbony- House. 
££47500): Bretons.. Progtaaa ■„ Unit 
(£101.309: Camden Vteunuwr -Bureau. 
fea.020)^arho*c CMdrarfa Society 

Sed-movredan Protect (£113,1 SCR ;Crmn 
Woman's Akt (£113,15% Dfcofalod CM- 
dran's Kofiday Fund (£20,500); Potters 
FMds Residents Association (D 380); Ms 

. Vision Raaouros Centre (£900); Uvarpod 
AcceeriUv Sensory EmArorenent fie- 
-SftOOO); LJwrpooi 

Liverpool 

Reeeflwmam Project {Eao^tM); Connect: 
2 (E79573); • ■ 
Bbasw Advfcja And bDotmMoir CMre- 
8371,147); Good PracScas to Mental 
Health (£114JB0h;.&a«nwlci<i/bBWMrMt>- 
Mawpfri (£21.0X9; Hand b> Head E6e-_ 
ridad Youth Club (£3.000); Wdscus 
Car&bem Bderty Croup 873-518);. 
fOgfttxrry COrtananRy Afawery pntwoojr. 

(E15JXXH; Mowcsrabs and 
atoms Adrien. Bureau .. . .. 
OtmaMK- end Dfeefct Seniors Chi 
(£7,000); Pica Community Htf Com- 
Rdttaa (£10574): Rodidria ante 

; Salford Chadian's Holiday 
; St AmbrooB Paracfnal 
Parish Room CumnStae 

St Helen* Bemawmers Service 
AssoelsBon 

Ctmtdra are! 
Patau ' Soctaitv 

.733)- The Oiill teS 
(E2.768); The SarnarBane Southport and 
Dtelct Branch (£3.100); The WhsDey 
Rwma Community DsiaKipmam Protect 
KB1288); Waftasoy CouncS fcw Vc*Jf«My 
Service Kt 5500); West Lancashire Wbm- 
ens fMjw (£78,730); 

Av«jin% . .. 

ENGLAMDe SOUTH EAST 

Bsdonl Youth OouraeHng Service 
• (EtSjOOtt: .Carare- - Support Service 

(£15500); Mm V»«a HfiTMamwamimt 
Committee (£5.000); Maraata. 
Broadttaks and St PWar'a SocW Club tor 
the HM (£26.000); Moatsscoamb 
Hrighbourhood Trust (07.000); New 

. Forest Day Serricas - . Pdends -of 
^Femimorrt {EB,00Q)' OrdordsHba Ptaybas 

Waandda Woman in Head 
Woman’s Health Advice 
013D. : 

Engtend North West 
10m iftlranhaed (Smut Group 
(£84,500): Age Conoam Eden 
fiS^oCQ; Age Concam Hatton and 
DisMct (ESl^OCB: Age- Concent 
Tomarida (£86.000); Aqo Concern 
TralJord (£12,660); : 
Ailderdale Dtsabtlhy Association 
(£44,377?, Amduriu Womens Retime 
£5.700); Bmchft Ecumenicri Seme 
Schema (CST^OO); • 

Blackpool Wym Fyfcte CVS (£110000); 
Bootle VUm Support (EW.M2)- ■■— 

CouncB 

Awodahon (£73.950); Reading Area 
Young Paopla’s Counselling 
CM; Saint Mary's Church Shaw 
Cum Doonmgten (£11,00(9; Stanmore 
Youth Contra Limited - The C*rofi 
Youth Contra (£37^00); Swimming 
Ctuft tar People wtth Dteafafetea 
gl B.69Ey, Tontartian and district Dm 
Centre (£68.50(9; The Fuskn Asaoo- 
ntion fcr th* Dimed (£14^001; The 

.HangMon aid KmO Protect 
(£^4,S4T): Workout Brighton 

ToSfc(C6»,B853; percentage of total 
funds av1.57> 

autAND: SOUTH WEST 
19th SwMen Scout Greop (Cl .480); 
Access u Community Educator) lor 
Dtaabted md Pally Dt»faM (E2/J00). 
Aga Concam Pefranpotih aid District 
Cornwall (£70,000): ArMcnaton 

• Neighbourhood Centre (E23«); Steal 
Uedtafton 6SB301); Brampton Ralph 
Weg* Hefl (£2.400); 

Deerhuat. Community Care Group 
82.100); Eret Devon CHtzens Adutoe 
Smeu 031500): Feet Track - Wntt- 
mortond iiwtf (£86,000}: Gtouoasaorshke 
Ctim* Women1* GuHrJ (£2B.ot«; Help 
And Cara Bonmarmutti (£155000); 
HpnaytaKtaSUngCroup(C4j077);IOng- 

Devon Housing 
Pnik FT 

.. Library 
. Rodwx 

Needs Acthrtty ... _ 
(£22,5001; St Ptwfe Adventure Ptay 

■ gnM &ZflD0k The RetcMa Trea^Yhp 
Sammurfty Protects JCB2j00Q); The 
TAOSA Hourirn Trust (£50.000): YeoW, 
Shartrouma & (Snrict Ginoertireed Group 

Young Mothers Otaup Truer - 
athea* Group (£28291); Youth 

Service (£75.000) 

EWOLAND: WEST MIDLANDS_ 

angiodmhl ■ Progreoatve Society 
rtzfi^OO): BhminEbaii Body PoeHve 

.J79.600); Btmrnnghan Women's Advice 
And Information Centra Limited 

17.75(9; Butm-Upon-Tram YMCA 
X9; Count* 0* Dfcsabiad People 
Wearidishka (£8900(9; Derwon 

For The Dtadbted (Cl90,0001; 
minauilike LAntylM (£75.000). tide 
Staters 01 The Pear (£35400): Mtevem 
Special Fmdes rmrflinwiTI 
Young Peoples Leisure Oub (£15,000); St 
Owens Centre Parents Friends And SSaH 
Assadadon fffOASMk StaPord Swat- 

- "-Wts Chib For The Disabled 
,_Tindel Assoctadon For School 

-Ckjnmurfty (ES7.15C9; West Mon 
People's Prooreasne Association 
E33^24j; 
TOTAL £1JMB334 PBWENTAGE OF 
TOTAL FUNDS AW 288% 

ENGLAND: YORKSHIRE A 
HUMBER3me 

103rd Leeds (St WWds); Guide Com¬ 
pany (£75(9: Aston Women's Con- 
suftefton Group (£24,038}: Btamsiey 
cutsets Advice Bisaaa (£30.00(9; BMey 
Community Centre Association 
fpOSJUBfi Bregoed Drawnuntty Trans¬ 
port (&40J30Q); BudtenJ ronly Service 
Dwt (£214307?. BMdfard Vcduntery Ac- 
Don Gftvro For Tha Dtasbtad tC170»0); 
Cektordale Advocacy (£78.701): Cattle 
Advice Service (£1220); Edwards Rain¬ 
bow Centre (£t»,OQO); Hamigtte And 
District Women's Md (£217.791); Hul 
CooncB 01 Diaabtod People CC59.DO0L 
Nds Hul FsmOy Cetera (£107,141); 
Kftsfey Craft Workshop (£<575); Manor 

■Training And Rasource Centra ltd 
(£121.000); North Bnrahoime Com¬ 
munity Arenrtaion 82.405); Norlhaier- 
tonAraa Aseoctation For Single Hometare 
(£2815571; Sheffield Redainalian Umtod 
rnp'oor^. somsia Meteal Hesfth Project 
SwtP) (£183207); Tha Ce8ar Project 
BS4M12}; The Hsoeton Bridge Ntwisry 
Aeakxi Group (£280.000); Trvriy Day Care 
Trust (£21^)00); WPF CounseMng (north) 

Support Group (£1.760): Avenue Road 
Play Area Group (£9,000); Baty SaBy 
Communfty Association (E215CK9; 
Ba9ybean Wbmen'a Centre (£90.0001; 
asWyciate and Datnd Over 55 Ckk 
(£1,687); Bannagh Community Project 
(£7.500); BeechraR Trust Lkrated 
(£10,000); Bridge Community Trust 

075.000? Ugoniei Family Centre 
£45,340); Lisburn Weltare Rrohts 
Group (£23.519); Larta Friends 
Playgroup (£2,000); Lollipop 
Ptsygroup (£5,000); Liiigan Ciuzena 
Advice Bureau (£9^00); Mickay 
Mouse Community Playgroup 
E1.00Q; Muttaotibane Community 
Association (£30X100); Nl Trade Union. 
Educatronal & Social Centre MTU) 
(£40.000): Nalscol Ard M dacha 
(£50.000); Newhaven Trust (£35.000); 
Newry and District Cwwmvwy Service 
Counci (£32.000); Ncrmy and Moums 
Cows Association (05.000); Newry 
and Moume Visually Impaired Cbb 
Krewni es Vip Club (£1,500); Newry 
Womens Aid (£255.020); 
Newtaranvds Rood Womens Group 
(£90,000); North Down Women's Aid 
(£174,322); Northern Ireland 
Frttdraichs Ataxia Group (£3000): 
Northern Ireland Widows Association 
EnreskiDen Branch (£2.000); Oliver 
Ptankatt Education and Lersure 
Scheme (£10.000); Passioteot Youth & 
Parent Resource Centre (£9.600); 
Peoples Aitemalh/e to Narcotics Drugs 
& Alcohol (panda) (£50,000); Pomeroy 
Pre School Playgroup (£5,000); 
Portadawn Cftoens Advice Bureau 
(£30,000); Rainbow Pre-school 
Playgroup (£1,190); Shankttl Wom¬ 
en's Centre (£90,000); Smon Com¬ 
munity Northern Ireland (£200,0001; St 
Georges Youth and Community Dev¬ 
elopment Limited (£52.000); St Louis' 

(£9,801); Strabane Association far the 
TemporBjy Homeless (£45.000); 
Turnon Senior Citizens Community 
Chib (£3,000); The Banana Bunch 
Playgroup (£9,000); The Famiy Centre 
(£90,000); The Hansel ana Greta! 
Community Playgroup (£1,000); The 
Little Rower Play Group (£3,000); The 
Nexus Institute (£14.000); The 
Orchardvffie Sod 
Resource Centre 
The KB 2010 , 

> (£90,000); The 
90,000); Top Of 
i.000); Women's 

£2213.148 Poroenttoe o4 Total Raids 
AV5LE2X 

Natibara betand: A8 

information Group (£15,006); 
Workspace Community Ptaybus 
(£46,000) 
£2AH3j034); Percentage of Total 
FtaMlsAv6^1K 

SCOTLAND: AM_ 

Abortl our ChOd Care Trust (£100.000); 
Accord Hospice (£50,000); AH Women 
Centre (£470^347); Anstruthor Holiday 

Agency (£20,000); Cato Eye Club 
(£7,739); Caw Community Playgroup 
(E7D.O00); Chddrans Cooaruauty Hob- 
days (£20.000); Chinese WeHare 
Asouten (£45,000); Clarendon Shel¬ 
ter (£30,000); Cloughfin CommunRy 
Association (£20,000); Cmgavon 
Woridng Party tar trefr^raed Ptay 
(£8,00(9; Crcssmagten Community 
Asscdanorc Dowrttown Womens 
Centre (ClOO.OOOJ; Dromare Pre¬ 
school Playgroup (£3,000); 
Durwnannoh Senior Ct&zens Oub 
(£22,000): Dunedtn Homatess Group 
(£10,000); First Stops Community 
Rgygroup [E6.000); Foyle Daycare 
Assoaation (£65,000); Gingerbread 
Northern Ireland (£72266); GteneBy 
Development Trust Unwed (£i0,000); 
Gianrevel Community Playgroup 
(Ca^OCO; . Housing Rigtes Service 
(£3^21% bvmeetown Pre-school Com¬ 
munity Playgroup (C2.500); Kiddie 
Km Pteraroup (E4^40); Kmdertee 
Odes Community Ptay Group 
K13JXXA; Leuroncteovm. Lenaderg & 

Care Cumbernauld Branch (£3,000), 
Arthritis Gate Irvine Branch (C3J30C); 
Arthritis Care Johnstone Branch 
(£3.000); Arthritis Cara KDmamock 
Branch (£1.500); Arthrnrs Cure 
Mussaftsurah Branch 306 (£3.000). 
ArthrtB Care Wishaw and Ehsm 
Brandi (£3,000); AuHbea Raycroup 
(£9,000), Ayr Branch of Armas care 
(£3000): Banchory & Oistnct Round 
Table (£5.000). BetefeU and Dtttna 
Vtattm Support Scheme (Z9J25C}; 
Blackndge Mums and Tots (£3.360); 
Blantyre Volunteer Group (£34.100], 
Btentyre Wotunteer Group Raptemam 
MnbuK Btamyre Youh Devetapmeed 
Team - Terrrmst One (£68,358}; Body 
Posture Tayside (£11.000); Bndgeon 
Youth ClUb (£8.920); Brottum Fsntiy 
Centra E74.B60); Bumftxa Ccmmuncy 
School Committee (£i02j080); Cadh- 
ness and North Sufteriand Branch of 
Highland Scottish Pr (£2^9S): CXX0- 
ness CttcsMe Advice Bureau f££MCC): 
Gabon Youth Moisiry Trust Ltd 
(£5,001): cambuttang Creche Re¬ 
source Protect l€20,00tfl; Career Reuef 
Macmillan Fund-Scomsh Area 
(EBiJXXri; Cancer Research Campaign 
(£201 .BOO); CaaflemiHi Low Centre 
(£107,630): Casdamiik Local Notary 

§2HiiS w 

; Oxtantarito Ptaybus 123 House (E48JX)0); Armagh TrwaBara 

Arbroath) 
Atoocandria 

h Sea Cadets (S 
); Arthritis Cere 
(£3,900); Arthritis 

day Venture (£20,000), Chikfs Psycho¬ 
therapy Trust In Scotland (£30,000): 
Churches Action for the Homeless 
(Goth) (£67,750): Clackmannan Youih 
Gounod Pitted (£249,345); Clydebank 
Unemployed Community Resource 
Centre (£118.500), Clyciesdale Cue 
arta Repair (£42,660); Comhairie Nan 
SgoMeen Araich - Roinn Leodhas 
(£48,410); Community Service Volun¬ 
teers Training Options (£313^51). 
Cope Centre (£15.180). CounsaDinc & 
FamHy Medication - Western tales 
(£60,935); Cratamfller Day Centre 
Assotaation (£413401: Cnech Com¬ 
munity Association (£31,0001, Crusaid 
Sccdand (£127^00); Cumbernauld 
YMCA-YWCA (£382,500); Damtey After 
School Service (Cl 0.0001, Dane Park 
Commurtey House Project (£126.500); 
Disabled And Carers Irrtetmaban 
Centre (£18500). Dundee East Victrr. 
Support Scheme (E2J500); Dundee 
Group Council Society Of St Vincent 
De Part (£22^00): Duntemlme V/cm- 
en's Aid (£34351); East KUbnde Com¬ 
munity Transport (£28603); Bast 
Ktertde Credit Union Landed (£70.00). 
East Lattvan Women's Aid (£i&2.4i7): 
Ecctatschan Day Centre For The 
Bderty (£30.0001; Ecfinburah Council 
tar Single Homeless (£152,972); Edin¬ 
burgh Cyrantan Trust (£81.14!); Edin¬ 
burgh Headway Group (£133200); 
Edmburgri Stews (£177,850); Bon 
And District Transport Ctab (£17.000): 
Fablwrlskxi (£68200): Fairtjndqe in 
Scotland (£105^0); Fafldrk & detnsc 
Woman's Aid (£244.910); FaDdrit 
Branch Of Enable (SStfii) (£4,500): 
Faflork Distrlci Victim Support Scheme 
(£6.820); Fersands And Fouialn Com¬ 
munity Project (Ti5,000), First Steps 
Playgroup (enable, Ln/tngstan Branch) 
(£22.601); Food Tram Lmited 
(£31^30): Forgewood Holdings lid 
(£75^60); Frawrtxogh Credit Union 
(£33.100); Fraespace Housing - St 
Leonards (£60,000); Gairloch 
Ctddcaie Group (£3,419): Goliowgate 
Drug Prevention And Family Support 
Group (£44,715); Geflowhai Ekterty 
Forum (£800f; Glasgow Braendam 
Link (£80^60); Glasgow Cteens' Ad¬ 
vice Bureau (£18^851); Glasgow 
HIV/AlDS Support Group (£14.000); 
Gtonbum Credit Union Limned 
(£75^00); Glenrothes A Ostrict Volun¬ 
teer Transport (VOBUS) (£5,000): 
Gorgie City Farm Assoctabon 
(£38.730): Gorgle Davy Citizens Advice 
Burani (£206^2) ;Govan Attar School 
ServtaorPaarce Institute' latchkey 
Project (£26.842); Grangemouth Enter¬ 
prises (Sand U) Umtted (£164.500); 
Greater Easierhbuse Lone Parent Fo¬ 
rum (£44,781); Greater 
Paton Chffdcara Cadre (£90,0019: 
Greeter Springbum Victim Support 
(£2300); Grewihffis Out Of School 
Care (£10.728); Ho^iB Playgroup 

<£2.5001. HaEslend Did Of School 
Projea* ^274.043). Haktane inttaave 
For Youth Acoan |£19X00). HbwUi» 
Cornmunsy Assoctabon (£69.660). 
h'ddtwrse Dunbarton (X9.500); 
Hei.-ttsdaie Kasdies Youth Club 
i£30.0QC); HJinsad Community Trans¬ 
port (£22191/; Horizon Housing 
Asscasbon Unfed (£33,787); Instant 
N«S?£xxr CharttaMe Trust (C< 1,656). 
invesciwle Community Devoioomeni 
Trust IES26.S9S); Inverurie And Dtsthd 
Monai Health Association (£24.000), 
Irvine VaSey Jams Community Councils 
Group (£42.000); Jericho Houses Ltd 
S35.000): Joes Action Groip 
.£22.000,; John Clark House 
(£26294 j; Ke^ue Ptaytus Association 
'£28664); Kamory Community Fund 
(£22.300,: Krmmg Park Schools Out 
Serve* [£iC2^62j: Wroyre Community 
Education Centre Council (C90.000). 
KBkcaMy YWCA (£51.108); lOride Kids 
£U cf School care Projea (£83350), 
Kyte and Garrick Womens AjdJE&XlOO); 
LarommuJ Communiy Transpon 
(£31 OOC), Lana.'k.'Cariuke and DBtncf 
Smash cf Arttmts Care (£15,000); 
Lntosiy Stmee Disabled Centre 
(£91361). Lenneucown & Campsie 
Glen Old People's Welfare Commeteo 
(£6.300i Lei Loose Bamaskm 
Came’cn Out at School Cere Scheme 
|£ 16.300 Leven Express &txp 
(£7,000;: Lochend Nelghbouhood 
Centre l£31.125); Lothm and Edbv- 
bu.'gh Saltan mental Partnership 
(£384,500; Lcdiien ShopmobiUty 
i£173.79S); Mamaae Cramsallm 
Hrghtand (£3.000): Masinck Home- 
start (£10.000): May-lag Ltd 
(£150.156;. Merttnch Enterprise L*n- 
Cfid (£413.350); Methri Toy Ubraty 
(£1.500;; MidOeWd Community 
Project (£4 750); Midlethnn Voluntary 
Ascn (£2.500; Ubdiathon Women's 
Aid (£12.000): Mtagutay and Torogay 
Residents Assacatan (£29.716): Mo¬ 
ray Coens Arturos Bureau (£154300), 
Moray Fumrure Store (£4,500). Murkle 
Under Frras £2,000): New Choices 
Volunteer Centre (£102,516); 
NewardLl Amateur Bodrig and Boys 
Oub (£832). Oiehteree Playgroup 
(£7 650): Oid Town and Soutn Side 
Csrorrandy Care Forum (£88900): 
One Plus. One Parent Fdmtes 
(£42300,; Opportunities m Referement 
(Ayr) (£5.500). Omusten People's 
Cdrrjnuncy Lourge Group (£72300): 
Over the Rambow Protect (£3,000); 
PAWS (£156387): PATRA - PUrnur A 
Thornhill Residents Association 
(£12.000); Parkhead Credo Union 
(£7.362), Pathway Proiea (£107332); 
Penh and Penhshxe Fund tor the 
Bderty (£20.000): Perth Citizens Ad- 
vice Bureau (£310300): Phab Scotland 
(£221.788); Phoenix House Glasgow 
Proper (£25,000]; Pilar Aberrdeen 
(££9.652); Pffion Video Project 
(£10.986); Portree Nursery Limited 
I £85,400); Project Parklands (£15.000); 
Quamers [operating hteraity of Quar- 
riers Homes) (£111,943); 
Rambowhouse Community Resource 
Centre (£30.700): Rape and Abuse 
Line (£10,500): Renftekj Day Centre 
(£85.089): Renfrew Unemployed A 
Community Resource Centre 
(£15.350): Replies Youth mfannaiion 
Project (£10,179); Riverside Victim 
Support (£1250): RN1D Services tor 
Scodand (£134,684): SPP Pensioner 
Wfittnre Services (£6.000); SPPA IQrk- 
caldy Branch - Kustaon Fund (£3.150): 
Sacred Heart Boys Club (£l3.000j; 
Semi Aidan's Pioject Association Lim¬ 
ited (£80,000); Scottish Aslan Action 
Committee (£89,000); Scottish 
Huntington's Assoaation Lothian 
Branch (£7,226). Shakespeare Street 
Youth Club (£133300); Shetland Is¬ 
lands Citizens Advice Bureau (£5.000): 
South Nkslril Disabled Oub (£25,000). 
Sport A Therapeutic Activities Group 
For Disabled (£8,690); St Murdoch's 
Sports And CotnmunAy Club 
(£42.115): St Machar Credit Union 
Limited (£106,690); Stafford Centre 
(£80,568); Start (£5,875): Stepping 
Stones in Soottand (£375,170): Stirling 
Women's Aid (£19,600); Strethcarron 
Hospwe (£226,412); Strathclyde Pov¬ 
erty Affiance (£666.177); Strathkeivin 

Citizens Advice Buteau (S3,000); 
Strathkeivin Women's Aid (£39.768); 
Tayside Community Business 
(£136,470); The Association Ol Fair 
Play For Children In Scodand 
(£293.295). The Big Project (£208,902): 
The Cottage )C1D,OOOJ; The Courete 
Fund FraNeedy Children (Ti6.500i: 
The East KKbrioe Branch Of Antvrtus 
Core (£3.000); The Eainbicgh North 
Branch Of Arthritis Care (£3.000). The 
Food Cham (£33248): The Glasgow A 
West Of Scodand Soctety For The Blind 
(£68.000); The Kintyre Council On 
Alcohol (£2,520); The Lteffi Rascals 
Playgroup (LIQ.QOO); The Lmebum 
Trua ^71.72£), The Macdutf Tenants 
Residents Association (£13X001: The 
Management Committee Of West Lo¬ 
thian Scout Association (£880); The 
Newton Stewart Branch of Anbnw 
Care (£3.000); The Omega Society 
(£24.427); The Princes Trust 
(£300.000/ The Scottish Council On 
Alcohol (£174,269); The Sodal Iceberg 
Foundation (Scotland) (£556.000); The 
Volunteer Befriending Scheme 
(£6,000); The Volunteer Cetera 
(£2.405): The Welcome Oub (£1200): 
Threshold Prmtng Project (£41.125): 
Twechar Day Care Association 
(£33.569); Verdure Scotland (£90.000) 
Victim Support Btaitfyre Barnwell And 
IMdmgsron (EUMJTOO). Vocal Young 
Carers fnrttattve (£176.000); Voluraarv 
Service Aberdeen (£458.445); 
IVetedale heath Trust (C4.5O0); Wrist 
Carse Public Hall (£6,615V West 
Lothian Voluntny Councd For Disabled 
People (£31.350): West Whittawbum 
Houaina Cooperative Limited 
f£400.055); Wester Hades Agamst 
Racism (£5i J54Q). Western Isles Wom¬ 
en's Aid (£83.8461: Westfield Parti 
Community Project (£33.000); 
Whdbum Centre Ptay Group (£615); 
WhJtfteH Surer Sendee (£44.636): Wick 
Youth Chib (£20.750); Yorkhil Family 
House Limned (£635.000). Youth Clubs 
Scotland (£36.785); YWCA Round¬ 
about Centre (£17.199) 
£17.553,170 
Percentage of total funds ev 43JS% 

UK: ALL 
Abantu For Development (£102.600), 
Action For Blind People (£80.000); 
Brittle Bone Society (£14.550); Clean 
Break Theatre Company |£24,799); 
Community 8uamess Scotland 
(£48,0701, Dial UK (£126.800); Elderly 
Accommodation Counsel (£103000/ 
Emmous UK (£299,000); Fat East 
Pnsoneis of War Cental Wetfere Fund 
(D 5.000); Female Pnsonere Weltare 
Project (£150.000). Happy Days Chil¬ 
drens Chanty (£55.925). Holidays One- 
Params (£3.000); Independent Panel 
For Special Ertocation Advice Umoed 
(£123616): Institute at Chartered Sec¬ 
retaries And Administrators Benev 
(£16000), international Autistic Re¬ 
search OrganBaiion,'AiJtism Research 
(£2^)00). Jennifer Trust tor Spinal 
Muscular Atrophy (£19,500); National 
Association lor Colitis & Crohn's Dis- 
ees« (£75,000); Matrons) Assoaacorr at 
Drama With the Visually Handicapped 
(£42.438); National Street Dnnkmg 
Network (NSDN) (£7,100); Pradei-VAta 
Syndrome Association (£B,633). Pris¬ 
oners of Conscience Appeal Fund 
(£15,000); RNID Information Service 
(£61,838); Race Equality Unit 
(£134.586): Re-Sotv (£24.400); REACT 
(£25,000); Resource tartarmanon Sar- 

Southern Sudan Weltare Association 
(£15337): Student Community Action 
Development Uret (CT 30,375); The 
Blind Business Assoctabon Charitable 
Trust (£21.500); The British Instittee at 
Industrial Therapy (£19,216): The Ca¬ 
reers Advisory Network on Disability 
Opportunities (£237,080); The 
Computability Centre (£153,750): The 
Dark Horse Venture (£96,500): The 
Low Pay Research Trust (£252.202): 
The Man Depression Fellowship 
(£120320) ; The National Food Alliance 
(£65,950); The National Gypsy Council 
(£80,813); The Portia Trust 

(£50,000). The School M* Campaign 
(£1,000); The Society tor Mucopoly¬ 
saccharide Diseases (£54.920); The 
Thalidomide Society (£30.000); The 
Widows Advisory Trust (£16.102): Val¬ 
ues Into Action (£38.5511, Who Ceres'’ 
Trust (£6.307); Young BuBdsrs Trust 
(£90.000). Youttuod (£89,B00) 

Wales: Aff 
Ace Place Kttz Khto (£70,000); 
Adamsdown And Surround Leisysiem 
(£1200), Age Concern West Glamor¬ 
gan (£21,893); Alzheimers Disease 
Society Swansea and Uhv Valley 
Branch (£38£78): Amlwch & District 
Ctib tor the Physically Handicapped 
(£5.000). Arthritis Care - Bridgend 
Branch (£3,0001; Anhnbs Cere 
Caornatuon (£4.200); Biwro 
Gwirtoddoli Caernarfon (£129.515): 
Btaen-<jwnaes Drop in Centre tor Young 
Families (£44.000); Bonymaen Com¬ 
munity Centre (£5S,e35); Brecknock 
Womens Aid Ltd (C38.S99); Canollan 
Cm Cymro (£133.000); Canatfan 
Gymdotthasol Marta Nef\m (£45.000): 
Cardiff and South Glamorgan Group of 
Boys end Girts Ottos (£14.934); Cetn 
and District Community Sieermg 
Group (£119500); Chvyd Association 
tor Otsabtty (£83,410): Ciwyd Deaf 
Socuny (£116.000); Oych Metthrtn 
CeemeJ (£500); Coastal Credit Union 
(£5,000); Crimecreduera - Belgrana 
Child Cnme Prevention Scheme 

Ysgol Feithhn Ponterwyd (£1.075), 
Cynon Valley Community Projects 
Association (£327,322): Cyswrlt 
lUartaepwll Community Assoaation) 
(£15.000); Gtyndwr Womens Aid 
(£73.459); Grwp Cymuned Caemarfon 
(£88.198); Gwynedd Pre-school 
Playgroup Assoaation (£17,000); Holy- 
head Youth Crime Prevention Panel 
(£5,100): Lache Christian Community 
Trust (£216.000): Uynfl Valley Credit 
Urtion Limited (£50,000); Menter 
Uadhm Dyttryn Ardudwy A Thalybom 
(£21.375); Mid Glamorgan Referral 
Scheme (£60.000); Mudiad YsgoHan 
Mefthrm Gwent l£6,000); kAudiad 
Ysgotion Mekhrin (£25,5001. Neath and 
Distnc? Sea Cadets (£31.790/; Neuadd 
Bentret Rhydymam (£1.066); Newport 
Wastesavers Charitable Trust 
(£248.175); Newry and Waterside 
Community Centres (£42,942): Noddta 
Communin' Centra (£12,000); Open 
Door - Welshpool Family Support 
t£i500); PHAB Wales l£46.70e). 
Pensioners Club. Qwb Y Gorlan, 
Amlwch (£2.000); Pwyilgor Neuadd 
Gofb UanBytni (£249.522); Radnor¬ 
shire Womens aid (£27218); Rhymney 
Valley Mind (£19,408); Scope 
(£314867); St Anne's Hospice 
(£285.000); St Leonard's House Swan¬ 
sea and West Wales Trust (£14.785); 
Swansea Staying Put (£30,000); Swan¬ 
sea Student Community Action 
(£32.000): Swfhyd Community Centre 
(£59.000); Teganfa Alton (£9,500); The 
Penarth and District Crossroads 
Scheme (£30.000)-. The Royal Buckley 
Town Band (£40.350.000 
The Samaritans ol Aberystwyth and 
Mxf Wales (£27.500) 
The Young Womens Assootation (y W 
C A) in Cwmavon (£43.728): Vales 
Community Business (£55.000); Wales 
Council tor Voluntary Action 
(£246.130); Women In Action Edu¬ 
cation Network (£23.550), Wrexham 
and District Phab Club (£10.800); 
Wiexham Maelor Home-stan 
(£44,069); Ymddirtodotaeth ‘Hen 
YsgoT Cytch Metthrin (£41802); Ysgol 
Fefthrin Glynrtiedyn (£6,000): Ysgol 
Feithrin Gorllewln Morgannwg 
(£18,000); Ysgol Feithrin YFtelinhel 
(£500) 
D^51,TO Percentage of total funds 
av 9.51ft 
GRAND TOTAL AWARDED ALL RE¬ 
GIONS: £40,123.776 
England (£12^29^56) 
Scotland: (£17^93,170) 
Wales: (£3.657,703) 
Northern Ireland; (£2,613,034) 
UK: (£3029.912) 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

- . ubji xrsCd 
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2 posts - Central London 

Legal staff are based nvfhe Eoreign and 
Cotrmicmwealth Office in London with frequent 
opportunities for overseas travel They, may also 
serve arte or more fours of duty in one of HM 
Missions overseas and advise delegations at 
jjTteaiational meetfiigs and pniferences. 

Hie Foreign and Onziinonwealth Office's Legal 
Advisers specialise in public international law 
and^ certain aspects of European Community 
law. The work involves advising an the legal 
aspects of foreign poHcy, drafting agreements 
and legislation, conducting negotiations with 
other governments and international ■ 
organisations and handling Human Rights 

cases and cases before the 
j. JL. ' International Court of Justice. 

jyilJL The work is highly responsible 
and involves a wide variety of 

• legal questions. ' 

Foreign & Candidates must be qualified 
Commonwealth as an advocate, barrister or 

Office solicitor in any. part of fire UK, 

with relevant post-qualification experience 
in legal practice, legal research or in an 
international organisation. Knowledge of 
French and/or another widely used European 

.language would be an advantage. Candidates 
must be British citizens and be able to show a 
dose connection with the United Kingdom. 

Salary for the grade is in the range £29,989 - 
£41,788; starting salary will be determined 
according to qualifications and experience. 

A third post may be available on a fixed term 
appointment 

For further details and an application form 
(to be returned by 15th November 1995), please 
write to Recruitment & Assessment Services, 
Alencon link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG217JB, 
or telephone Basingstoke (01256) 468551 
(24 hours) or fax 01256 846374/846660. Please 
quote reference B2686. 

The Diplomatic Service is on » 
equal opportunity employer * 
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rjw _ : _ SHIPPING 
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apripMirawtt-rMMw will he rteatad to hJerft cnlMop, pcBnaoo ana cargft. 

sUp owners and updaters. B*tTnfi27. 

WESTEfl) INTElXECrCALPROPSXTY 
Mdtaflrm9eetarc«(fcBttepa)jaSc^>rrog«fV*^ptvUM.Cg^ 

p—ilnnk* faf: Tll^ 

errs PROPERTy UTIGAHON 

CITY SENIOR CORPORATE 
Rated firm actively seeks acsior corporate scadsor gcrafified at least S ^are’ 
to deal witbpoMecBinpattf work. EsoJteopportanily teaeeewa Bax ctes 
cflent base wkh a itrong mtontttional tfimeodon. Rtf: T8922. 

CITY SENIOR IT 
Safer tawyer sennit by progressive Bm to assist to the expamioa te its’ 
IT Stilt. Practice devcfepmeiit sfcOb taiplrf wftfi a sold nndentanfiag 
rf IT few are eswmiia! and immediate partamhip Hkely for the successful 
camBdate.. Ref: TH607. 

RUSSIA COMMERCIAL 
COehe tatenratiaiul firm jwdu jntior lawyer with Rnaiiii or lAzaatan 

BIRMINGHAM HEAD OF PI 

prohibitive for m appBcmt-lltfJ TWJ3. 

CITY ■ • •, 
PROJECTS 

vHD indode corporate acqnb^teos, prefect finance, energy tnr arid jeial 
ventnrei, Emtaig epportmitty for an mhUonsyniag lawyer. Jtaf:TBS8(L 

CITY MEDIA 
CaumenM firs iwjohw an wtfdHftfeMiftl solicitor with al least 4 years’ PQE 
tojtete'inedhgrogp.VferitwiBiadiidccotiatxMOT.broailcaidng.drterciria 
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CITY TAX 
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oniiTH LONDON LEEDS 
Ta: ^MC47007 1«: W7ir&7 GI3; TH: 0U3246 0610 

UBTSTDL BIRMINGHAM MANCHE511EK 
TH?wSm4M TOTKoa3363 m-0RJI-«3I7007 

Charles.. 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

LAWYERS 

ImerruttionaJ law firm, CLIFFORD CHANCE, wishes to expand its 

teams in London in the following specialist areas: 

INTERNATIONAL. PROJECTS 

Our international projects practice has grown and diversified in 

recent years and we are now appointing additional lawyers with 

around two to five years1 post-qualification experience in either oil 

and gss, electricity and utilities and/or the construction industry. 

The work is varied and challenging. Our international projects 

practice is extremely busy and presents exceptionally good 

opportunities for lawyers with the aporude and commitment to 

practice on an international scale within a genuinely multi- 

jurisdictional law firm. 

MUTUAL. FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

We are looking to develop and expand our financial institutions 

group by appointing additional lawyers to advise on regulatory 

matters governing mutual financial organisations including building 

societies and insurance companies. 

Applicants should have between two and five years' relevant post¬ 

qualification experience ideally extending to balance-sheet 

management issues and strategic re-alignments (including de¬ 

mutualization) involving such institutions. The roles offer enormous 

scope for flexible, high calibre lawyers to develop within this rapidly 

changing environment and to widen their experience into our 

corporate or securities sectors. 

To apply to either area, please write with full career details to: 

Avril Plumb 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldersg^te Street 

London EC1A 4JJ 

Telephone: (+44171) 282 6172 

Fax: (+44171) 282 6170 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CHI MINH CITY HOMO KONB LONDON MADRID MOSCOW 

NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN RIYADH ROME 
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The Magician prepares to cast 
In the rarefied atmosphere inhabit¬ 

ed by monarchs and regal digni¬ 
taries, he more than holds his own 

as a Crown Prince. On the racecourses 
of the world he ranks as the most 
powerful owner with the largest string 
of biueblooded thoroughbreds in train¬ 
ing. However. Sheikh Mohammed 
now has a new epithet suggesting he 
possesses supernatural powers. 

A timely cartoon in the Daily Racing 
Form, the American raring newspaper, 
depicts Dubai's best-known person 
walking onto a stage dressed in Royal 
Ascot regalia, complete with binocu¬ 
lars and a conjurers magic wand. For 
his act. he taps his upturned top hat 
and produces Lammtarra like a genie 
from a lamp. 

Europe's middle-distance champion 
has the words King George, Arc and 
Epsom Derby flowing from his mane 
and above his head, in Arabic script 
and English, hangs the phrase Horse 
Of The Century. With the Sheikh 
departing stage right, doffing his hat in 
the style of a Broadway showman, the 
caption reads simply — The Magidan. 

The cartoon's content is apt. For 
here, in the home of hype, racegoers, 
are convinced that Sheikh Mo. as he is 
dubbed, will have to produce another 
trick of Lammtarra proportions if 

Americans believe that Sheikh Mohammed has 

to produce a conjuring act if Hailing is to win 

his Breeders1 Cup duel. Richard Evans reports 

Hailing is to prove victorious in the 
Breeders' Cup Classic at Belmont Park 
cm Saturday. 

Since it was first staged in 1984, the 
Breeders* Cup series has witnessed 
some titanic head-to-head battles. Easy 
Goer versus Sunday Silence in 1989 
springs to mind, hit it is doubtful if 
any duel has been so eagerly awaited 
as that which will occur when the stalls 
open for the $3 million Classic. 

Hailing, winner of his last eight 
races including the Eclipse Stakes and 
International Stakes, dashes with Ci¬ 
gar, undefeated in his last H starts and 
a headline writer's dream, in what is 
being rightly billed as the race of the 
year. However, as far as New Yorkers 
and local odds-makers are concerned 
the outcome is a foregone conclusion. 

In the Breeders' Cup future book, the 
nearest equivalent to a list of ante-post 
prices. Cigar is generally 2-1 on and as 
short as 5-2 on. compared to odds of up 
to 10-1 being offered against the 
European challenger. And when a 

dozen Nevada bookmakers were asked 
recently for their big-race selection, 
right plumped for Cigar, while only 
one picked Hailing. 

wth die lb-strong European contin¬ 
gent of horses having arrived safely at 
Belmont Park yesterday, the build-up 
for this week's $10 million day of racing 
began in earnest with Cigar being 
compared to the recent greats in US 
raring, such as Seattle Slew, Affirmed, 
Spectacular Bid. Ajysheba, Sunday 
Silence and Easy Goer. 

It is just as wdl Hading cannot read, 
otherwise he might be slightly taken 
abaci at the praise being heaped cm his 
rival’s head. "Cigar's Race Against 
History," a New York Times headline 
displayed yesterday. "Horse of the 
Day? Yes. Horse of the Year? Almost 
Certainly. But Then What?" 

Whatever the difference in their 
respective abilities — and the official 
ratings suggest they could be more 
closely matched than many imagine— 
Hailing and Cigar are united in having 

unusual but very similar career paths. 
Hailing, unraced at two, and beaten 

in a lowly race at Windsor little more 
than a year ago, only began to find his 
feet as a hanoicapper towards the end 
of his three-year-old career before 
blossoming in the Dubai desert during 
the winter and developing into a 
champion this summer. 

In die same way. Cigar never ran in 
the Kentucky Derby or in any Triple 
Crown race as a three-year-old and 
was considered far from distinguished 
until his trainer. Bill Mott, switched 
him from raring on grass to dirt last 
October when he was four years old. 
That signalled the start of one of the 
longest winning streaks in recent 
times, including nine out of nine this 
year. Saparison to those exertions. 

Las had it easy, with just four 
year. Two of those runs were 

on die din track at Nad A1 Sheba in 
Dubai, which is not that far removed 
from the conditions which prevail at 
Belmont Park. Add to that the style of 
H ailing’s preparation, very much 
along American lines with plenty of 
speed work over six furlongs, and it is 
not beyond the bounds of belief to 
speculate the Magician has' already 
cast his spell. Sheikh Mohammed is 
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Newmarket Correspondent 2.45 LADY CARLA (nap). 3.15 Moneefa. 

1.45 Diamond Beach 
2.15 Dowd ency 
2.45 Desert Cat 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins ton % JOCKEYS WnnaR Rides % 
M)S J Cedi 6 19 312 J Start 4 13 308 
H Ced 22 90 244 Pa Eddery 33 146 213 
M Pipe 7 33 212 W Car-oo 28 141 193 
J Dmtoo 22 113 19S T Ins 3 24 125 
L Curran- 8 43 16fi Port Eddery 13 111 117 
H Rwiar Jmes 4 23 17 4 VI Ryan 20 184 109 

2.15 FOSSE WAY CLABMHG STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.401: 1m 8yd) (20 writers) 
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RORY maul IMI Oi of 25 n Sevantas lucky in 

ffiTALY _ I Yak (Im II. 
(3) better to) SKI 7ft 
handR9pall Mh SECRET ALY 
_ _! SMI 68i of 23 to 
Comanche Campanian to tandicap at Yak (71. 
goto), s/coh boa imaeBon beat imimmi 
1MI to leaScap here m. good). AUUNB1M 
The MeeW Ml to nancap at MUntbor (lm BTfd. 

goto to SmO to peiUbasu start. MBIY SQJS 
iMi 2nd d 20 to Htota Bmeffl to lonficap aw 
own and fetra fgoodj MONmtk amd 6SU 
Sh tf 10 to A U Cato In km oca al tacol tlm 

SHARP CONSUL tool Farottm Ml to btad- 
cap at Untorid m. son}. 
smeflufimasn m 

3.45 BARSBY UMITH) STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,331: Im 3f 183yd] (9 runners) 
sn 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 

622100 CROSS TALK 15 (F) (J BW) R 
4351 AKI0U11 (pJF) (6 Titos) J Pbace 94). 

M- TtoB 

365 QANTHt l3(SMAAtoMmned|LCuato(B47. 

98 
GRadato 90 
. K Dafty-98 
ADMf (7) 94 

.. M(9M as 
00-005 N0RT>BMBIAW8ER150pMBiaNlMMtatrtoawllWEABBn5M)6H>ll 60 

00-50 5HA«MNIJ4(AHelrtsjf)Mf4peW—_:__ MEOW « 
260800 U0VB.YLYCA28p)(IbaUbosDweoGtoup)JHfc9-11_ HMk 9 
000000 PMOTTQNPOUtA i4(MmEMK(pipor}CBMBIn99_£ BDoyto SB 

503213 EDANHBGHTS1J (D£) (T Moadato) S DorB-O- 
am HOUSE OF DREAMS 11 (NBepMO) 8 HMlMI'-. 

ETT1HB: 7-2 Lowly Lyca. 4-1 Brian Heltfita. 9-2 Ante#. 5-1 Oaaet.6-1 Hoax 01 Dmans, B-l Omias left. 10-1 
Stoati. 16-1 MaaaBi Owner, 29-7 fWaitti Aria 

1994: CUANSO 94 W Ry» (3-1 tor) R Hotoaheto 11 m 

FORM FOCUS 
CROSS TALK lad recad offit baa DonAa 21 In 
5-rtmer maiden a Ctteridt (Hn fit goto to Con). 
ANJOU beat KHaitoi 2JH to S-nnw stntobce 
jpdtojs'matwaf Ca»ii*njB4L gavtokm) 
idft HOUSE QF DREAAB Shto^eedlW. DARr- 
BT bad ebon 3MI 3d oi 5 u bkw to nakton a 
Upon dm 41 OOfO. good). QMH HBGHTS 5SH 

3rd d 7 to Oa IMS to hantlcap a NmmaW (lm 
OLoondto AmL HOUSEOFDREAMSboaatolt 
ins lam ana BKI Gto ol 11 to AMd in makton 
d Eootfwto (im 21 mwb. UWSV LYCA bed 
meal start 1 Ml W ofs touH to condUom race 
a StodOH (Im 9 91yd. good to Sim). 
Sfltocdat anjou . 

Blinkered first time 
LBCESTER 2.15 Most Becormig. 4.15 Braydon Forest. REDCAR: 1.30 Lady 
Edat Jwe Baby. 3 JO King Chestnut 

103 (12) • 94)432 : GOOD TWEE 74 ((S.BF.FJEi'S) (Wn 0 Mtarni) PM 9-104) _ B Wait (4) 88. 

Raceovd nofltoK Qni.ta bacbeto. SMgn • cowin and dtataK» wtanen -BF-batatoR ___ . M ^_ COMB __ 
f tfP-.. U—m*aS ftMUtebftMraceJ. fiofao oriirftcftfmate 

■JicsrSiSltstSaf' 
MS^vSSt H-^bmL E^-SedSd. - Tutoer. Aooiudatftfl Sktoipteacyiawanoe.- 

C —etoramtoner. D—dUamewtooer. CD'— Tbe Itoas Prtfato Handtoppertatog. 

4.15 CASTLE HANDICAP (£4^60; Im 1f218yd) (19 nmnera) 
GOT 
602 oa 

0M 
60S (1) 
806- (13) 
007 (14) 
608 1(17) 
609 

51-1324 W3BSUJA.0AY92(V KWlyl T0«8WPt4-1(W- Tftn 
222315 DVORAK 158(BPOtosaitowCWa)fl(tanto4-HMJ-——v NMactov 

560820- fMRDH93810TtaitoQSMdor4^-l3_~:-— MPtoraB 

610 
611 
612 
613 
M4 
615 
616 
617 

324150' GUEBSTMXT10N12- IF.Q,5) [a***PKlM*)JPiaal*64-1Z SDtoirae(3) 
OOOOOO ammo SBIRfrimu torn***_:-;— -A Qua 
053214 RMft. BD14 (G1ltod*e) Ito N Mbawr 7-M. Aipaaa Sntan m 

224010 1HAABSIX74<3<DNlW»MMta<**4-MI-— KEddoy(7) 
240150' PSIOt 123 (RGl (Mn8 Stem)C Koipni-B-®— eWBMoy 
1SUM5 UaAKA00Rri(D^.(lbiUd/M|al44-7_l:-- RUto. 
04-400 DUCKMG 12(ftftBDWBM)'JftmlaM3-9-BJ^——DHadm 
323&50 BRAYDONECREST27[VI(HoJMelbaii*)CDwra3^-3— ROodnoe 
061600 WELENS’TlJHEig(T)(»*iRarow)Wltesno3-9-1 __.__ GCtoUT 
1103B0 
536515 
423142 
113408 TflHTWH 21(G) (MiaEGioaOCBtog S*-d MMb 

BIB m 
819 (10) 

94 340338 SAL7AW012 (Ha S Kart^e) Prt MKbflA 4-&-U__D»OTM 
030420 OA^SEOfiSY 52 (F^S) (Mn D Crctoer) *j Hteaotoy 4-B7.. 

0O2WHL BOLD ACRE 157U ($ ^4sM 0 BoaW1.5-e-B_—_L Bftke W 
BETTING: 6-Vlbai«sSdB.7-i NbOUlB-i RtoiftM Dwaft, M BstoL 10-1 toonftaUJlto.-NMKlia. Rock 
T)»B*mf, 12.-1 TbometSde.)4-lKbea ... ' ... : 

1994; SON 0F5HAH* SHOT. 4-1041 PB Efldety (13^ JOWlop 18 an ... 

HJRM fOCUS 

WROBVa. DAY oodt 2nd tf il .to Mpatoti 
tandap at BMdwjlm 4,jom to «0 in. 
Mmtak Sat DwRAK beat Pmton Gold 21ki 

[a Doncastt dm 41 anod.to fan) or 
■start. HARQMG M out to 
■Dull to tunica) d HaydoctfUn Wd 

to sat)-1» toaddnw aat Seo m 
Hi best want efiort bed CtouTba 

Gmd neck to apmaBoalatanr twtfcap atMor- 
■naM pm 21 oitort ■ftSM.TANDDT® bettor 
oQ abod 271 t&WVALTOtei GaUwlfani an aboil 271 tfih. raVALBCbeat GoUnlfan* 

.mAtocUi^i)a)itopatWa«tcfcpm%good 
to MO aa panfibnao start. PtSiOL best need 
odrtlad DoM-Shoot Kbn-W to hoadap a. 
fWaftM dm if I49wfc tort o fan). 
SdodkK WMDBIRlL ;KT -■ - ■: 

Tadeo carries keid to centuiy 
JOHN REtD jpde his hnndredth winner of the season when 
Tadeo landed the Jardj^ IriSuran^ Btfcr ConditiQns 
Stakes at Lingfidd yesterday. Reid, 40, was recording his 
second career centmy, having amassed "106 victories in 1993. 
The Ulsterman selected Spectrum (Champion Stakes and Irish 
2,000 Guinea^, Beauchamp Ring (Raring Post Trophy) and 
Pure Grain (Irish Oak# as his top three rides of theyear. 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

Weak Twos seem to be gening weaker and weaker. This was the 
Hackett twins in action in the premier league of the BBL. 

Dealer West North - South vulnerable IM Ps 
ttKS 5 4 2 
▼ K09 
♦ A 
40BQS 

• 9 7 3 
• 75 
• O 10 9 7 2 
*10 9 3 

N 

jw E 

i s 

• AO J 
VA 1043 
• K9S 
•AK7 

• ifl a 
VJ882 
♦ J 943 
*442 

w 
Jason 
2* 
Pass 

Double 
Justin 
Redouble 2 ▼ 
Double AJ) Pass 

Contract: Two Hearts doubled, by South. Lead: Five of Hearts 

1 would rather wear a ring 
in my nose than open Two 
Diamonds on the West hand 
— but 1 cannot deny that it can 
be effective. Throughout the 
final weekend of the BBL's 
premier league, the Twins’ 
preempts gave their oppo¬ 
nents trouble. Most of the time 
the opponents did not seem to 
be in a position to double: then 
when they finally did have a 
sound double the twins man¬ 
age to wriggle out into another 
suit. 

On this hand the boys 
showed their good partner¬ 
ship understanding. Once 
North had entered into the 
auction. North - South were in 
trouble. West was not pan¬ 
icked into doing anything 
foolish like removing the dou¬ 
ble of Two Hearts. Oa a heart 
lead the contract went four 
down for 1100 to East - West. 

Ar our table, where the 

average age was over 40, I 
passed. North opened One 
Spade. Senior doubled and 
rebid 2 NT over my Two 
Diamond bid. Thai was 
passed out and. due to the 
lucky lie of the diamonds, 
came home with two 
overtricks. 

□ You can see the Hacketts 
playing in the Lederer Memo¬ 
rial Trophy this weekend at 
the Young Chelsea Bridge 
Gub. 32 Barkston Gardens. 
Earls Court. Session times are 
200pm and 8.00pm on Satur¬ 
day (October 2SI, and 1.00pm 
on Sunday (October 30). Tick¬ 
ets are E5 per session or £10 
pounds for all three at the 
door. There is a strong inter¬ 
national field taking pan. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

APROSEXIA 

a. Apn&-sex activities 
b. inability to concentrate 
c. A climbing dahlia 

QUACKSALVER 

x A doctor 
b. A silver tray 
c, A duck-farmer 

DAPATICAL 
a. Priestly 
b. An academic holiday 
c. Sumptuous 

LUPANARIAN 
a. To do with werewolves 
b. A hjpin/delphinium cross 
c. pertaining to brothels 

Answers on page 46 

m_..m ^ 

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 
■ay 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Russian brilliance 
Yesterday 1 reviewed the bril¬ 
liant play of Johannes 
Zukertort, Steinitz’s first rival 
for the world championship. 
After Zukertort faded from the 
scene Sreinitz's main challeng¬ 
er was the Russian Grand¬ 
master Mikhail Chigorin. 

Chrgorin played Steinitz 
twice in extended matches at 
world title level. On both 
occasions Chi germ's chall¬ 
enge was rebuffed, but not 
before he had scored some 
notably dashing triumphs 
with his favourite gambits 
systems, such as the Evans. 

White: Mikhail Chigorin 
Black: Wilhelm Steinitz 
World Championship. 
Havana 1892 

28 Rf3 
29 g4 
2c era- 
si Rr5- 

Rxh8 

Rg6 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

5 

3 tZi 
*si>. _Mt*. 

f g h 

i 84 e5 
2 N(3 NC6 
3 SC4 BcS 
4 b4 Bxb4 
5 c3 BaS 
5 0-0 d6 
7 d4 Bg4 
3 Bb5 e*04 
9 C*d4 Bd7 

10 Bb2 NCS7 
11 3x07+ 0*d7 
12 Na3 Nh6 
13 Nc4 Bb6 
14 a4 c6 
IS eS d5 
16 HdS+ KfQ 
17 Ba3 Kg8 
18 Rb) NH5 
J9 AW7 Krf? 
20 e6+ Kxe6 
21 Ne5 Qc8 
22 Ftel Kf6 
23 Oh5 36 
24 B*e74. Kxe7 
25 N»g6+ kl« 
26 Nxh8 Bxd« 
27 fib3 Qd7 

E *y ■;/ '.’ri-i1 -■yfM 

Tunes world 
championship book 
AH games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raynumd 
Keene in a Times book. World 
Chess Championship.* 
Kasparov v An and (Batsford 
£9.99i. Credit card orders on 
02376 327901 (please quote 
5/655}. 

Staunton society 
dinner 
The annual dinner of the 
Staunton Society, the purpose 
of which is to honour Britain's 
greatest player of the 19th 
century'. Howard Staunton, 
and raise money for a mano¬ 
rial to him at Kensal Green 
Cemetery, London, will be 
held on November 6. It wflj be 
at Simpson's-in-the-Strand 
and if you wish to attend, 
contact Barry Martin, the 
secretary, cm 0181-995 3516. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

IWNNmttOVE 
Trjrr 

By Raymond Keene ■ Vg 

This position is a variation from 
the game Kasparov - Anand. Intel 
World Championship, Game 10 
1995. White has a ferocious attack 
with his time pieces combining 
effectively against the unprotected 
Black king. Nevertheless, it is not 
so easy to lard the finishing blow. 
Can you spot a dear win for 
White? play. 

Solution oa page 46 
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THUNDERER 

150 Comlche Quest 2.00 Times Of Times. Z30 
Shabanaz. 3.00 Zacaraon. 3.30 Night Wink. 4j00 La 
Volta. 4.30 Gkming Jade. 
The Timea Private Handicap par's top rating: 
4.00 ROSES IN THE SNOWT 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.00 Domttia. 

GOING: FIRM (G000 TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.30 EUROPEAN Bf£ED£RS FUND WH.7DN 
MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.020:50 (It runners] 

<06 EU5RAYPMJC21 BfcM ttflpM-A Gaff) 91 
161 00 JWBMYHIffllNSjCTBM-_LCunxrt - 
I4i R9 UIGAI£4 BOY33 4 Sdilti 9-0_ MBMt - 
(9) 0220 WSTERJOEL9|B)UWEstate9-0_SMtans ffl 
(5| 03 WTHW, RAIKR 62 J i Hjrra 9-9- IhfltotTwmffi 79 

dll 4455 COROCHc 0UE5T S U Cnnsm 39-RHutoi 98 
(216400 UCYEOAI31 JVWGfcteM—-SDVflSm 95 

mo oooo »nws3j«wi7E rr <vjmv*»*rB-9 
MOMfeO 89 

9 (B) 8300 HJPBffttUS24WsslS4ai8-9-TWfaDB 91 
10 (7) 5 TNETOTMIGOtOGUanB-9-DIKfeoaa 82 
11 (1) 0503 VSSE721 JctaiBaryfi-9_MFcntoB 97 
11-4 ring To Tjnga. r-2 Yeory. 5-1 Uto Jod. 0-1 Canto* OasL 7-1 
apawte e-i iw io-i net Ectt. 12-1 asm. 

2.00 LEVY BOARD NURSSrr HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3,644:6fi(20) 

<0)1108 B0BYW(O©93u0>9-T-knHQDfaf7) S 
(13 1216 TtoESQFTWES23IDJvG)MRyaD9-7_ CttoBS S3 
fiT) 6601 8EAS AVER 8 (DJJl WMar M (7e>]_W«Hwto 97 
(71 140 UUPCAL BEACH 13 (G) J Ben 94 — PH0bMI(7) 90 
11) 3560 raCYP«W39 MWEMrtrM-JFtoMQ 89 

rrg) RHi POUSHStGASU Dots 8-13_N camion 98 
DWBEJ POLY BY SW1WS TO I) OBWloo 8-13 -J- RHugta .88 
ns) rod ECCsofflCttwcsriDUBeer6-'3-- sontim as 
(1614002 CmKMMEUR II (B)UKEstarty 6-11-MBkd) 90 

13) 3200 HQIl£IlMUSSiimi*3MBMto»8-11 GPtofttofS) 98 
(8) 1580 EVSMWE CAN DREAM 39 (B 08V SuSi 8-18 • 

LCURtoCk 90 
12 (61 3539 TfcETORYTiaUaarB-TO_TWau 31 
13 (IS) 14® 0R8U32(DFl NTcto8-9_XknTUicr 94 
14 (W 0300 KAieWJ0«TElOCHSPteurfO 68 
15 (51 0065 THE BAflNSlEY8&1E 11 SttortoeM-. DMui 91 
IS (74| 0900 UUMUSim 10UsJ&rsfeoA1_ SSatin 
17 121 2006 TKLWAH BOLE 24 N UScadB) 8-1_ M Huy @ 94 
18 ill) 0500 ARE40UsMRnetoj8-1  DltotoW 85 
19 (20 0000 BTOrTE 6 N Bvcu 7>12  ___SMMr 91 
20 (4) 660 CMDrSDQJGHT29JEji»7-12-HMvR 94 
5-1 Times CD Tinea. 6-1 Baa tear. 7-1 Pay 9j Sbobn. 8-1 Caaonu. SaBj. 
10-: fopt* Bott Time To Tif. 12 J tem 

2.30 BRASS CASTLE CLAMING STAKES 
(£2,987: lm 3f) (13) 

(9) -003 WJmQtOPtteaaar^- DUtwu 87 
a4» WSRJLBmjHtfiatei 3-9-1_If Korney « 
<11 4137 SHA8AHAZjfr(D.F.S^ Wter I0»l3_Cftttr S 

til) MG BOLDJWBnOGCttnra44-11_JUm - 
it) «- S(3OIL0Fa3SC£40Wfta3teajrW9 JFOGte - 
(7) 2036 MTOK2900boa5«_OnTUtor 78 
flfiSK G0B3BWftlUE 10yjtfJ&J£m5S4 AUofa » 

(lOI OOOO MARBLE 173 ItUQM Uati« 44-2_RVator® 66 
14 056- SaffSHM»164J*S=af7WW_EHkSBMT 7B 

10 (121 HO HTC COMES lOBE 10W Stare 34-1 P- 
111131 00 H««Stl*»S01B(ri2SBtatate3-7-12. TWte«-77 
12 (Bl 6006 WJPC8STORYS IF)NLehoObi3-7-12 . MHoWW 96 
1] (51 DO NEWGATE MiSH 32 B Xfate 3-7-12 Haifa DvqtarfTj - 
2-1 SMtaozz. 9-2 UMuL 5-1 ttocdbfi Uflc 7-1 MSMbDo. T0-i Rnutei. 
M0 job. i2-i fiafa. i4-i com 

3.00 TB^PROmHlUMITHJ STAKE 
(£2,966: fm 20 (9) 
1 ra 3031 ONCE MORE RK USX 10 (F&£)lftlli •« 

90 
(5) 4000 JOHMCTHE J0K9WfLFjQ JUKto4-M. UBfah 72 
(I) -DOS OCEWIPARKS - IllUnn OS 

I 1F12. AHOnS TWE15 
0041 MMMTtMIZli 

SWoadi3H. WWuto 
)ftto&noHrH4i 

AWWB(5) 
17) m» BALLARD RUB 17 (R J WtapMEfa 4-B-UL. ftft&n 
m JO HOAMjCAftSfe!u Rumor WW2- LChaw* 
(6) 2544 ZNMDOh 10 Loot Hategtoto 4-8-12 

SSndn 
(4)4210 D0Mmi3(DE)MBdl5H^_: Uftom . 

87 

3-1 0cm Ptok, 4-1 Oa* Nan For uxto 9-2 AaoOtor Tto*. H Mntotaam, 8-1 
Zoaoon. 7-1 Dontt. 18-1 EBtt. IM oftnT ' 

3.30 B1ERBY HANDICAP (£4,179: Im) (14) 
p) 1000 SPRIflSH VBQCT12 (SAFAS) Dsn Staff) 8-104) 

CTtontO 98 
(B) 0013 HBHT WK10 (BFjQ D HkhoRl 34-12 

DU 4015 WUWffng7J=^ataattUBatoeH^rs^aS..“ 
- **! 2225 S«C«STlfilT21 ft.CjmMObfcM-3 DMcKoom 97 
(iz{ 0531 SuSSf®1--- 98 
asm 7H47CM371 

DS) 0600 PWBOQE_ 
|9) D25D NYHWrUW9B 

10 (S) 6344 NOBBY BARNS 17 
fP^KEMMtyS-H SMtaW 

lOtatom ttDTUftr 
(7) 2080 EUR0SC&1C21. 

12 l»1 -OCffl DALLY BOY 11 MHtelste JM_'_JlAH 8Z 
13 t0) R0WLC0«»«24f.S)Blftlte6-7-13 TWtom 81 
74 {tOjOSao SAUWREAaYlflW&teW_._ N«totor(S S3 
7-2 MtoLMtogto WO. 5-1 OatafadLM PkMal.8-1 S«rt5hV«*cUV)l 
Rrfgs tad. 10-1 Matty Bxm 12-1 KfaQ Chato*. 14^1 too. 

4.00 GAPTAM COOKCONDrnONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.470:71) (5) 

90 1 (2) *3 KtfBSMA IT Date Sntt 8-11_ 
2 111 SLST BOY WSWte 8-11 
1 isi no uuolta 12jnjtaiMas-ia_rhoOm oa 
4 . 14> 0 CALL ME JmHE 10 J Ltatab 8-6__ DMdtoOW - 
5 (3J «Z20 ROSES to IK SHOW UHaern 0 
74 Sam to As SMcMjUVMa.S-1K>iH& 8-1 OK Me Jwfa. 2D-1 State 
*r 

4.30 GANTDN HANDICAP^ ^3,971:71) (15^ 
HI) 9005 HEWC04HJRY2O 
ft» «»i KW3RAT17 
114) 3212 FAR AHEAD 22@J 
(7] nS? PARUAMB7T 

0««SWM- RHtehi. 91 
T fiMngn 44-10. C flofar « 
34-7-RUpHe Q 

(61 <010 QUUfJB 13 (CD.F) MDkBSW-l DMJtote 
(4i ma apwwBJADEisiRDjjJCftm&a-i sot 

7 mm 8WBWDE13 
8 m 2Slffl WDORnO 
9 (131 4Q08 FfiSQFIASAflll 
id ns boot suras nnt to 
11 (3) 2900 3UP01B8K57 

(n}£S)on&m*»4 
NCfftaMM 95 

'■r 
■8j| fata8fty344L. AGteifa 8 

ttti.— HWgfNi 95 
. , «IJ»oa»H-10TYI*)» 93 
MH bartrSH—_ SBtati 96 
fftSFITlttiwW - 

t-NMDBfi) 95 
IS (t) DCS -ftCTER WSTS0UFD21@J=)«B LPMBS JH - 

13 moooo PBWraW^TOWJUftgBS-T-C^a^S S 
14 (10) HO AwaA»41MCm*o*74l_.... Lfitenod 32 
15 (5)0050 «WRWW(YAF*G DBojfJ 7^-7-JLnc 33 
K ftrAfatat 5-1 Hte CHBiy. 8-f W%T-( fMtaff PW**T QoOtoB. 
Uetrn Mfaom. WM $** fan 12-1 ofiha ' . - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
NBAS 

___..^_.J2.i£at 
WO»E?»<kfa27.MSSfc*| 

tos>41.22Xi 
JAsHfiMift_ 
CBBKho15lWl43,lTi%' 
JOCKOS: S O W®*ra. 5 aw ten » iKta, Hi*. 0 
UcMBiB. 17 tm.MT. ItflL 0B» fa—I . 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0391 -1 68-1 

REOCAR l!C! 26! 38! 
LEICESTER 1(02202 II 

Glover has Eyiy winner 
JEREMY GLOVER collated 
vrith his first runner abroad 
when South Rock, ridden by 
Paul Eddery, ran oat a game 
winner of the Frix de Saint- 
Cyr (7fi at Evry yesterday. 

The British capitalised 
on a fits start and after going 
dear catering' the straight, 
stack to her. guns to repel. 

Karliyka by a-hctoL GIover 
-reported that South Rock is 
Ul^tobeietfred, . 

The fiinliier'ls duad Cant- 
hridgeshire wmncr.Rambo’s - 
HaS. was backed from 2M to 
16-1 wiffi WTliaiu MI yeker> 
day for the Tote Owfil Nov- 
ethber Ffemfeap at Don¬ 
caster on Saturday week. 

to.* * 

Leicester 
Gdnff Srrp 
IM nro 8^1. Cfcmw (D awwnte.7-1 M'4.AncteaRm^NQMpfi}.Clcatar) 

»«■ IS ran. NR. Mtata Iran Ham. Hd. 
gW-J L Haifa Tow EB Ott Ciai SS.OCX 
E1000.-B4.70. Dp. £3300 CS= £7559: 
THcatatEIjMJK. Bta ndt toon. ■ 

IML M Stem tatir. E7JXl.ESn). £2.10. 
C1JB1 DP E312D. Trta £32^0. CSF: £6343. 

E392IX Td& £45 
£13X38. 

CSP. E38J57. Tricot 

OancwO-llBl) _ 
ej2p, £040, ezm annuo.-. 

Tba: £83.80. CSF; E8431. : ■ 
SUjr (Hr Jt VB&fS) 

_ . SanaqMa.EMraW' 

crtaEiaTop £32a cspTs&40 
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..■ ItoMKB^BMcaaiOKE 
wAiivriA 

: Tra^AtlantoB 
- abJy.aiready fee baseball team' 

of the Nineties ~ but tiy 

They axe. playing in fedr 
third World Series m five 

. yeary—.andXM crftMbarreh ' 
seasons was' caused by the . 
players’ strflse ~ bat it is not 
enough- iOn Sunday • night ■ 

.. they, beat the Cleveland IctdS- 
ans 4-3 here to take a^WD lead 
in the . best-qf-seven : series. 
They travel to C3evdhnd.lor. 
game tftrfee franghf in1 a pos¬ 
ition of rite strength. Of the 42 ' 
teams. .who .have, won the 
opening twojjf a series, 32.. 
have gone.-]#! . to -wm thfc . 
championship. 

The Braves ought to be in 
high spirits but a mood of1 
grim determkiation persists. . 
Simpfyput..they are afraid of 
becoming ti^e BoSalo Bills of ' 
basebalL TnefiiHs were avtay : 
good team, good enough to 
reach four consecutive Super 
Bowls but not good enough to 
win apy of than. NowAor. 
name- is^ synonymous with ' 

4 failure.; - 
“I ani smre.we are going tn. 

answer questions all week 
long about the Buffalo Bills of 
baseball .V pitcher Tom 
Glavine said before starting 
die second game on Sunday. 
The Braves Jsbgw they are a 
very good team, possibly a 
great one. but they still have 
not won a World Series and. 
unt3 they do, they axe afraid of 
becoming known as fosete. 

So earn success is one small 
step towards that first champ- 
ionship and killing off the idea 
of file Atlanta. KBs. 

After the second victory 
against Cleveland, Bobby Coot, 
the Braves’ manager, followed 
the team policy of refusingio 
be carried away.“You have to ' 
win tour games," be said. ^We 
have anfy won two.*’H& 
looked around to see if his' 
point, was well made. *We'.- 
have to win two more." ■ 

Glavine was not his usual 
dominant self on Sunday but 
after an early mistake, a high, 
pitch which, Eddie. Murray 
was able to bash over left-field 
for a two-run homer, he settled 
down. The Braves manufac-, 
tured two runs in the tirird, 
with CJnpper Jones and David - 
Justice dnvirig ip the scarves. - 

RESUU5 

creeping up on greatness 

r J 
-1 . . »• 

> Lopez, Atlanta’s Puerto Rican catcher, made perfect contact for this two-run homer in the sixth inning. Photograph: Mark Duncan 

then moved ahead on a mar¬ 
vellous two-run: home-run. 
from Jayy Lopez, their catcher, 
in the sixth. 

Cleveland recovered one 
run when Kenny Lofton sin¬ 
gled. stole a base then took 
advantage of a fielding error 
by Mike Devereaux and a 
wild pitch from refiever Greg . 
McMkhad. but:they could 
drawno ctoter. 

They had started file game 
frill of romantic hopes. Their 
pitcher, Dennis Martinez — a 
^Nicaraguan — was starting a 
series game; for the first time 
sinoeTW?. At 40/hewas the 

.(■ - .'icvV i-fe-' 

Teon. . Innings . Runs HSs 
Ctewetertl__ .0 20000 100 3 8 
Atteitta-...:.. 00200200X 4 8 

third oldest pheber to start a 
series game and the oldest 
since 1929 but he never recove¬ 
ered from a poor first inning, 
when he loaded the bases. 
Although he escaped without 
a run, he had to throw 25 
pitches and never regained his 
poise. . . 

Fbr- years, Martinez has 

been a hero to Spanish-speak¬ 
ing baseball fans but in Lopez 
they may have discovered a 
ready-made replacement Not 
only did his home run prove 
fiie derisive score, but his key 
defensive play, jacking off 
Manny Ramirez at first base; 
killed off an Indians' rally in 
the eighth inning. 

A Puerto Rican. Lopez con¬ 
ducted his post-game inter¬ 
views in Spanish and 
imperfect English. He was 
only a bit player in the Braves' 
earlier successes but now he 
has emerged as one of file 
obvious stars of the future. 
The determined seriousness of 
his older team-mates has yet 
to obscure his natural exuber¬ 
ance. “This is a great feeling." 
be said. “Everyone wants to be 
a hero, f aro in the World 
Series and now 1 have become 
a hero in the second game. 
That’s something I will never 
forget" 

Cleveland, meanwhile, 
must find some heroes of their 
own — and soon. This is their 
first World Series since 1954 
and the excitement of then- 
wonderful 1995 season — a 
hundred wins in a 144 games 
— has suddenly disappeared. 
In 1954 they won 111 games 
then were swept 4-0 by the 
New York Giants in the World 
Series. 

The possibility of a similar 
fate has suddenly become real 
to them. They must win to¬ 
night No team has recovered 
from losing the first three 
games. 

* Stevens IjoWs to e^erience I Hawks have devil of a time 
MATTHEW STEVENS, from 
Carmarthen, juist a year old 
when Steve Davis turned pro- 
fessiojial’40-1978,. found his 
opponents weaftbL of experi¬ 
ence an insunitoantaUe hur¬ 
dle in fito last 16 of the Skoda 
Grand Prix m Sunderiknd 
yesterday. 

Davis, who is attempting to 
win the tournament tor a 
record fourth time, registered 
a 5-2 vkaary bite on his 
television debut Stevens, a 
former United Kingdom mid 
Welsh junior champion, ac¬ 
quitted himself wdL In some 
respects . the score Sabered 
Davis. . 

A 45 break helped Stevens 
win the first frame and when 
Davis misjudged a three-ball 
plant on 50 in the second. 

By Phil Yates 

Stevensfashjonedan86dear- 
ance, which made Davis real- 

. ise that he had to tighten his 
game: . 

As he has done on auntless 
occasions, toe fanner world 
champiOT slowed the pace and 
succeeded in breaking his 
opponent's rhythm. The third 
frame lasted 27 minutes and 
the fourth 49 as Davis drew 
level at 2-2. 

Davis produced his highest 
run of the match. 57, tolead 3-2 
and was 48-8 ahead in the 
sixth frame when he missed a 
long red. Stevens responded 
with a break of 38 but “jawed" 
a tricky pink with 3-3 in his 
sights. 

A delicate clip using the rest 
enabled Davis to pot the pink 
along the top cushion for 4-2 

and he applied the finishing 
touches with a solid 46 break 
in the seventh frame. 

Davis, whose last grand 
prix triumph came in 1989, 
now meets Steve James for a 
place in the semi-finals. “In a 
situation like that, when 
you’re up against the ropes, it 
sometimes pays to cover up," 
Davis said. "Basically, that’s 
what I did." 

Stevens, who made his 
mark by winning 33 of his 37 
matches during the summer 
qualifying school was im¬ 
pressed by Davis’s style of 
play, even though it was alien 
to his own. 

"Steve’s been grinding like 
this for a long time and he’s 
brilliant at what he does," he 
said. 

HUMBERSIDE Hawks may 
have qualified for the semi¬ 
finals of jee hockeys Benson 
and Hedges Cup. but their 
league form is ter from im¬ 
pressive and two weekend 
defeats saw them sink to the 
bottom of the premier 
division. 

They -fought hard against 
Cardiff Devils, who led 3-1 at 
the end of the second period, 
but could score only once in 
the third, in spite of constant 
pressure on Steve Lyle in the 
Cardiff goal. 

That win took the Devils to 
joint top with Nottingham 
Panthers white Basingstoke 
Bison, another team to suffer 
two defeats, slipped to third 
place. Durham Wasps, whose 
loss at Basingstoke three 

By Norman de Mesqoita 

weeks ago was fiieir first of the 
season, gained ample revenge. 
They had run up an 8-2 lead by 
late in the second period and 
held on easily for victory. 

Fife Flyers, recent strag¬ 
glers, followed their first 
league win on Saturday — 
over the Bison — with a 6-6 
draw against the improving 
Milton Keynes Kings. Shef¬ 
field S feelers returned to 
league action after their Euro¬ 
pean weekend with two im¬ 
pressive displays, scoring 20 
goals, of which Ken Priestlay 
contributed six and Tony 
Hand five to the overall total. 
Newcastle Warriors — who 
suffered a 14-1 loss to the 
Steelers — are due to move 
into a new 7.000-seat arena 
next month, but wifi have 

trouble filling if if they do not 
show rapid improvement. 

Manchester Storm are still 
unbeaten in the first division, 
but dropped a point for toe 
first time, held 7-7 by Paisley 
Pirates, who led 4-0 by mid¬ 
way through the first period. A 
four-goal third period sal¬ 
vaged a point for Storm. 

Billingham Bombers are 
still looking for their first 
point but came frastratingly 
dose, Graeme Maclean hit¬ 
ting the winner with less than 
a minute to go in Murrayfield 
Royals’ 9-8 success. 
RESULTS: British League: Premier * 
vision: Durham 10 Bassigotote C. Fite 6 
Mritori Keynes 6. rtjfnbertide 2 Canfifl 3; 
Newcastle 1 Sheflrairt 14. First division: 
B&ngham 4 CuUcXorti ft Satftfcum 5 
Dirrlrtes 4. Manchester 7 Parsley 7, 

ScIhJdl 
Swindon 6 

Kankkunen leads in 
penultimate event 
JUHA KAN KKUNEN, the world motor rallying champion¬ 
ship leader, set the early pace in the Catalonian Rally, in 
Uorei der Mar. yesterday. The event forms the penultimate 
round of the championship- Kankkunen trailed Arm in 
Schwarz, of Germany, after the first of the nine stages 
scheduled for yesterday, but a victory and another second 
place in the next two stages put the Finn in the lead. 

However, his closest rivals for the championship were 
chasing hard. Colin McRae, of Scotland, lying second 
overall, seven points behind in the title race, was in fourth 
place yesterday, a quarter of a second-back after the sixth 
stage. Carlos Sainz, of Spain, 12 points behind Kankkunen. 
was in second, nine hundreths of a second behind the 
leader. Didier Auriol. of France, separated the two 
challengers while Tommi Makinen, of Finland, continued 
to dimb up the leaderboard and held seventh place. 

Appeal turned down 
SQUASH.-The'Worid Squash Federation fWSF) has turned 
down an appeal by Pakistan against their second seeding for 
the world championships, to be held in Cairo from 
November 13 to 18. Pakistan objected to being seeded behind 
Australia, the former holders, whom they beat in the final 
two years ago in Karachi, but the WSF seedings committee 
confirmed yesterday that Pakistan remain second seeds, as 
their team has been weakened by the retirement of Jahangir 
Khan since they won the championship. 

Gooding holds nerve 
REAL TENNIS; Mike Gooding, the British professional 
won the first significant singles title of his career when he 
defeated Robert Fahey, of Australia, the world champion, to 
take the French open championship at Fontainebleau. 
Gooding, from Hatfield, started strongly, taking the first set 
for the loss of only two games. Fahey raised his game and 
won the next two sets, and at 5-5 in the fourth was two points 
from the tide, but Gooding kept his nerve and rallied to win 
6-2.2-6.1-6,6-5,6-3. 

Stich’s six-week break 
TENNIS: Michael Stick 
right of Germany, the for- 
mer Wimbledon champion. 
was told yesterday that he 
must rest for at least six 
weeks, after sustaining an- 
kle ligament injuries in a 
bad fall during a match in k! 
Vienna last week. The world ,-ti- » A 
No 12 will not however. - V- »?* 
need an operation as had i- roj 
been initially expected. ^ 
Medical tests in Munich * 
revealed no fissures or 
breaks in his left foot _ 

Duthie’s coaching role 
HOCKEY: James Duthie. a member of the Great Britain 
team that won the Olympic bronze medal at Los Angeles in 
1984, has been appointed team coach in the preparation of 
the Britain men's squad for the Olympic qualifying 
tournament in Barcelona from January 18 to 29. He wifi 
assist the chief coach, David Whitaker, and the manager. 
David Whittle. The build-up will include two matches 
against Belgium in Brussels and three against Egypt. A 
preliminary squad of 27 will be announced next week. 

Law loses early lead 
YACHTING; Chris Law saw the Brut Gold Cup slip 
through his fingers in Bermuda on Sunday when Peter 
Gilmour. of Australia, a former world champion, beat him 
3-1 in the final of the sport’s oldest match-race champion¬ 
ship. Law finished about E12,000 better off for his efforts and 
with his standing restored in the top ten of the world 
rankings. Law, who lives in Bermuda, took the first race in 
Hamilton harbour but failed to match the sticker work of the 
Australian crew in the next three. 

Loheit goes clear to win 
EQUESTRIANISM; Marina Loheit, 27, of Germany, won 
the Brittany Ferries three-day event at Le lion d’Angers. in 
France, when a clear round on Boucher's Longchamps in 
the final showjumping phase enabled her to overtake Marie 
Christine Duroy, of France, the leader after the dressage and 
cross-country sections. Mark Todd, riding the Somerset- 
based Warren Gorse, also recorded a dear round to take 
second place. Karen Dixon, riding Simply The Best, was the 
leading British rider, finishing fourth. 

TODAY’S FDCIURES 

_BASEBALL 

. ATLANTA; World SeriwfABanM *Oew- 
mk tand 3 (AUanta lead best-of-seuan series 
” 2-OJ 

BASKETBALL 

8UOWBSB) LEAGUE Owrtw WLBOP; 
ads 107, Hemes Hempstead 82 
Mareteser 8ft Union S2 Nagcasne 7tt 
Leicester 68 wentihg W; 7UP Trophy: 
Dcncastef S Derty w_ 

~ BOWLS 

ALLr£NGtAt&> MIXED MTSt-CLlB 
CHAMPIONS***- Prajmtaty. jaunt 
Ccpeland Wo Consgfl acrj3dontt frggon 
SMeTSouth SWekte tt Pnnoae 137-42: 
Spoking tt East Ufldsey 80-5S; Boston M 
AtSarorpe bMO; ht.Hom Ceae 
101-57. Lons Siam ts West Lmdsey 106- 
Si.StemtomtaSterfad 70-71: SyAorge 
aOunhoW 10Q^1;GotfcgWB^ipm> 
75-73; South Roma Wo fJwrti Grosjj 
scr NotUnc^am. W Huc*n* ISO#*; 
OasceUw a Erewesh 39-7T; Newark M 
Carton 90-76, Bamell bt lAon Mowbray 
8H»r cteiWood a AshMO jaw£ 

THE TIMES 

racing 

Commenwy 

Call 0891500123 
Remits . 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

RqjMTsaad scows hwn 
the Coca-Cob Qu> 

Can 0839 555 562 

Amo Windscreens SWeid 

CaH 0839 555 512 
«W 39p per min cbeawr^ft 

49p per itmi at all other tc - CS 

CYCLING 

UK LIVING WOMBTS FA CUP: Second 
round: Berry 2 Chetanham YMCA1. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

MONTERREY: Weeny Darby. 1, Let's Go 
D (M Whtaker. GE9 dear, Imci49.^ec2. 
Oitebre y Madtetage. Mejfl ctaer. LSO 4ft 

7ft T Amour ID 69,71,75.71; D Hammond 
65, 7a 74. 71; K Parry 6B. 72. 74. 71; O 
Unsli 72.7Di 7!, 73. ftllteh: 2B& D Feherty 
71, 73, 75, 76. 
LOS ANGELES: Ralphs Sartor Classic: 
Find snores (US wins ssnsd); 201: J 
Blend 69.87.05.202: J CotKrt 65,7a 67. 
203: T H 97.69.67; D SaxSton 68. E7.68. 
204: A Galberaer 69. 69, 66. 205; C 
Rodriguez 68. si. 69; L Qfced 67, 65. 73. 
20&H*dn70.72,B4;B«nB71 70.69, M 
Barba 70.68.63.207: C Peete 69,68,69. 
R Meter 67. 7ft 70. KZwtey 69. 67. 71. 
Other scores: SOS: R Charles (NZ) 71,69. 
69.212: GMerahWusl 71.72.69: GPiayw 
(Sft)6S, 72,71. 21a A (GB) 73. >2. 
71. 

HOCKEY 

FLEETWOOD: UndaMS tetatriaflonate: 
England 2 Ireland 4; England Z Ireland 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Buflafci 5 SI 
Low 2 Ottawa 4 New Yafc Rangera 2 
Anaheim 6 Wtartpag 2. San Jose 1 Edmon¬ 
ton i Chicago S Phladetphta 4 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMetorc Dur- 
ham 10 BeskigsKiksB; FHe 6 httkm Keynes 
ft Humbasfcfe 2 GanSK 3; Newcastle 1 

bom cl) 562. otter Brtfch: 7, Cwjl 

3, Kindred SpM B (M 

FOOTBALL 

PCWnJQUBSE LEAGUE _Amad3ra 0 
ft OSattBirosL 

BosMstO* 5 Braga 2; PoitOS Campo- 
0; Lwa2Farensal;Gfl Weenie 

Bsnflca Z 
Gumorers 2 FNgueilw 0-. 

Vrtoz ft Fmocati Oes» 3 B»«eid ft 
Ftamse-t Roaune CaflBal l. Huacan 0 

Saturday October a 
iriewtSated 
Coupon NaSriutokmcaa 

KAFflEMBWW 
1 Aston Vfcv Ewrlort X 
2SlacMunvCheteoa x 
SLeedavCwenvy i 
4 Lhopool vMen bty i 
5 Mai Ud v MKfcteroro t 
0 OPR V Norm P 1 
7 Shall Wed v West Ham X 
9 Wtnb'doff v Soutfptarr l 
Not on coupon* Botetn v 
Areera* (Monday): Toten- 
hamv Ne-easda (SwSafl 

FIRST DIVISION 

(Sunday), Norwich v Tretv 
merp (Sunday}. Pwi Vale v 
Bnrtngrnm (Sunday) 

SECOND DWStOH 
17 Blackpool vOfctord 1 
ISBoutrtivjhvCaifcte i 
19 Bradfexdv Burnley 2 
20 BdoTEn v Bristol R 1 
21 Bristol CvWated 1 
220smvBtendad 1 
23 Notts Co v Swindon X 
24 PstBitaxo v Vorii 1 
25 ShTsbuy v nothltartl X 
26 Swcitplv Checf toW 2 
27 Wraxhamv Swans® 1 
26WyraTi»vHuo- 1 

THIRD DIVISION 

Not on coupons: Darby v 
CWhanr, Liaon v Chatun 

JUVentodB Z 

gSSSelJpStoO2 ^ 11 

BEST DRAWS: BmMxwn. Notts COUTSy. 
ShrewEbuy, CetdH. Torquay. 

AWAYRStote. Huddersfield, Burnley. P>»- 
Ktn. GKnghem. 

3S Scartwov Chester X 
40 Torquay v Scunthorpe X 

SCOTTISH PREM1B1 
41 Cate v Aberdeen 2 
42 Fafcskv Hearts 1 
43 lawman V Klmanrl: 1 
44Partckv Momenwa X 
45 Raih v Rangers t 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
48 AWrtev Dundee 2 
47 Oydebank v Ham*cn i 
43 Dumbarton v Morion 2 
48 Dundee UvDunTSne X 
50 SI JQhnefn y Si WBren 2 

SCOTTISH 8ECOND 
51 A* W Eaa We 2 
52 Forfar v CtyrjB 1 
53 Oof 5*31 v Montrose 1 
SfiSWnHvBendcfi 2 
56 Snnaer w Stsrtt'mufc 2 

SCOTTISH THBD 
56 AfcrMl tf ABoa § 
67 Brechtn v Caledonian X 
68CoMdBnb'thvQPark 1 
Not on coupons: UWtg- 
ston v Arbroam. Roes-v &sS 
Stirling 

HOMES: LMtrpooL WMHdon. Reading. 
BtacKpooi, BounanMh. Bristol Oty. Wyc¬ 
ombe. Ester. MamflOd, floehefate. H*w- 
ntan. CowdenteNh 

□ Vince Wright 

Sbemeta 14. Hrta dMdon: B1 manure 4 
Giddlord 8: Btaddium 5 Durrtnes 4. 
Menchaster 7 Paisley 7; Medway 3 
Bracfcnel 5: Murrayfleid 2 Teltord 3. 
Peterborough 7 Chamstoid B: Soihul 1 
Swindon ft 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

tChdcrd UnM 4325:3. P Mftcbell (Nonfxjm- 
bnty 4 ^17. Wbrnsrc 1, K Aliertiy (Seatattl 
sjG3<UJ9Z 1,180,9*0, 1090, 1051U2.S 
Lewis (Dundee) 5J50:3, G Leote (Dundee) 
5215 Inter-dub: 1. Seakm 14A79. Z 
Oxford Ltnhwsiy 13,55ft 3. Carebndpe 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LLORET DE MAR Catalunya RaJty (diet 
tour of nine special 9tages): l.JKowamen 
(Fin, Toyota Ceica) 48rai tfiaac; 2, C 
Soft: (Sp. Subaru Irepreza) at &gw. 3. D 
Auriol (Fr. Toyota Cetfca) 16. 4, C Ucflae 
tBB. Siiiaro tmprezaj 17. ft A Sctwero 
(Gar. Toyota CeSca) 82. ft F Delacou- (Ft. 
Rxd EscorljSS. 7.t Mdonen (Fin. Mteub- 
ehr Lanear) 3ft 8. P Uato (ft. Subaru 
knpreza) 39. 3. A Aghn (tt, Wtsubetn 
Lara) 54: 10, G Trafies (Urn. Toyota 
CetocirOD. 
MH3LAND RALLY pi«d Wales). I.CMekte 
(Eactfl COsworth) lf» 16min isec: 2. 
GSanders (Escort Coswonh) Tift4ft 3. S 
Smart (Landa DeBa Ira^rste) i:i83i 

REAL TENNIS 

FONTAV^BLEAU: French Open champi- 

Fahay Wuty bl N Wood 5*. 6-1. ftfi. 6-0, 
64. M Goofing « C Bray 6-1, 6£ 6-5. 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 730 unless stated 
' denotes aS-tekal rmlcri 

Coca-Cola Cup 
TWrt round 
'BamsteyvArsenalp.4a .. 
Birmmsham v Tranmem (7 45) .. 
Bckon v Leicester (7.45) .. 

FktaC Gcxxfing fit Fahey 6-2:2ft I-ft 6-5. 
5-3 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

LITTLE ROCK. Attentate United States 
Frtces skK at am meefing: ServiCB rifiea Sol 10. maximum scon 3.000); 1, 

Army as33ns. 2. Brtah Ten«slai 
Amw 2528:3. US National Quart aftl B. 4, 
US Amy Reaon* ft502. 

SNOOKER ~ 

SUNOEflLANft Skoda Gnjnd fthc ThW 
rotted: A McMarifi (Scot) hi K Doherty (be> 
5-t. 

WATER POLO 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: first dMsbn: Br- 
lertwed ii Potytectmc 3. Paragon 0 
-Pengian 1ft Bnstoi 22 Chatenham 5, 
Lancaster it Nova 7. Second tfiv&on: 
Bradford 10 Exeter 1ft kfekfiesbrough 7 
Oovteoy 17. Tyktedey 8 Wariey 6. ThW 
dM3fon:IWaanrvajpor-Mare rofieartng3 

Wariorav BlacMxmi (7.4g). 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
Northern section 
RochdatevDarfinglon.. 
Vauxhal Conference 
Runcorn v Macctesfeld (7.45) . 

Scottish Coca-Cola Cup 
Semi-final 
Rangers v Aberdeen 

(at Hampden Park, 8.0).. 

FA CUP Fourth qualifying round replays: 
Colwyn Bay v Sialybtdge (7.45). Ruohoen 
and Damonds vPurflaei (7 45). Wisbech v 
Bffencay (7.45J Brams&a*e v Koaerng 
(7.45). Batfiiey w Newport (WW) (7 45). 
Marlow v Gravesend and Northfieel (7 45) 
BEA2EH HOMES LEAGUE: Premier Or 
vtaforo Atherstone v Stafford: 8aUock v 
Hastings: Carnbndge Coy v VS Rugty. 
CheBenham v Hatestwen (7.45), Grestey v 
UiesiorL Mirtand divblon: Bedworth v 
Lereswr United, Ondonorth v Dudley 
Town: Buckingham Tmwi v Corby: 
HlncMey Tt»n v Moor Green: tongs Lynn v 
Grenfftarm Radng Club WamncK v Nuiaa- 
icrr. Stouttndge v Tamworth. Southern 
dhrtaion: Asrtoid v Brartree; Ondertofd v 
Trautondga; Maigate v Ftsher 63: 
Tonbridae Angeb v Stongboume; Weston- 
super-Mare v Vale. Vfeymoufft v Cfevedsn; 
vwtney » Forest Green. 
IQS LEAGUE: Premier division: Ctertaey 
v Hayes (7 45); HRtfm v Si Abans: Sutton 
Umted v Harrow Second division: 
Benstead v Egham. Chatom St Peter v 
Cette Row TI*d dhrtBion: SoulhaS v 
Hornchurch: WeaWaione v Avdey. 
UNJBOf® LEAGUE CUP: Second round 
Atherton Lfl V Wnstorrt; Barrow v ArxnnQ- 
ton Stanley; Cnorley v Marine; Eastwocd 
Town vAIWton; Hwiogare Town v Emiey. 
Lancaster v Knowsky, Leek v Buxton. 
Mattock Town v Geraborough; Abon v 
Leigh, Wbrtengton v Banner Bridge: 
Waksop v Boston. 
AVON WSURANCE COMBWATION: 
BrsJ dMsiorr Brcffl/ CtTv v ScWhanpon. 
Portsmouth v Swndcn (7.0); Oueom Part 
Raigers v MAnrtl W Harrow Barogtft. 
70). Wed Ham v Arseni (7league 
Cup: Ptymouth v Torquay (20). 
PONTTNS C3TTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
rSrfstorr MstchesBf Qty v Mansfield 
(B4S). 
LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: First round: 
Comaft's Quay v Hdywel; Rhyl v FIre 
Town; LtenRflTttfrad v NewtoMi; Bony v 
Afan Lido. Inter Canffl v Ton Pwwt 
SUN UFE GOLD CUP: Ouortar-ftWto 

Crosadars v Bangor. Lnfietd v Gtentoren 
Postponed: CmonvfHe v Qenavon: 
Om^h v Portsdonwi 
BANKS'S BREWS1V LEAGUE: Prenilar 
Division League Cup: Second round: 
Matem v ucMWd: stoupoit v Siaftxd: 
Tlvidate v WotaBfhannpiwi Casuals 
ESSEX SENIOR CUP: First round: Bow¬ 
ers v Tptrce: Halstead v Breniwtcd. 
Basildon ij y Harwich and Parieston: 
Sunway v Waltham Abbey 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: BacfcweU v Frame: Chippenham v 
Taunton: MangMsfetd v Caine: Odd Dcwn 
v PBirtcn 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Seeder v Falriwd. 
HEFEWARD SPORTS WtTED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: f-Sffer Senior Cup: Fret 
round replay: Norttampton Spencer v S 
and L Corby. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Industrial Rewinds Cup: First 
round: Chasetown v Snunal- First round 
replays. BsrwdJ v HaJescMen Hamers: 
Wlenhal v Rocester Second round: 
Botomare Si MHdhaeK v Ofcfouiy. 
Shepshed Dynamo v Sandwen Borough 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier tttvWon: Clad on v 
Comarrt 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fret rt- 
vision: Bemarton Heath v Eaettegh; 
Bournemouth v Ryde Sports. Gosport v 
Swanageand HerstOh. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier tfivislon: Langford v Buctangham 
Athieua 
LCL PtLS NORTHERN LEAGUE CUP: 
Second round: Mrmt* v Shiidon: 
Asrtngtan v Evenwooct Habbun v Crortc 
RTM Newcastle v Stoctoon. South SrteUs 
v BMngham Synltma: Tew Law v 
Morpeth; west Auckland v DiMon 
Fedpahon 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
First cRvteaon: Blackpool Rovere v 

Ckiheroe. Denver) v R>assandate. 
Eaalwood H v Mane Road: Ffctfon v 
Newcastle Town: Mossley v Traitont. 
Sated v Prescoi. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Presidents Cup: Fkst round replay: 
Rcesngion Man v Wbrsbrougn Bndge 
Second round: Aimthorpe WfeHare v 
Hatfield Man. Arnold v Belpei Tow. 
Uvereedge vHartam, Norm Fttmty v Sety. 
Os sett Town v Hanooaa Ri Partjgac v 
Bonowash Vic. Pickering </ Galortti 
Pontefract Catenes. v Thatwey; Tadcasier 
v Goote. Ycrtehire Amateurs v Ossett 
AlbKn 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT: FVsf dlwsion.- 
Chatham v BacLenham. Conrthien v Crav 
Wanderers: Heme Bay v Deal. Hyihe v 
Canterbury. Hamsgare v WhasiaWe. 
Snepoey v Fofrssione Bade Green v 
TunbndgeWaHs. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Under-IS inter¬ 
national: Lurornbourg v Wales (3301. 
Premier Leamie Under-16 Trophy. 
Heritor cfch»e v Nortotk (Warioro. i tfl 
Mdcflesex vSurty (GraentanJ. ?0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Halifax Emerging Nations 
World Cup Final 
Cook islands v Ireland 

(al Buy FC. 7.30) . 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 
EWxi> ValB v Mountan Ash (7.0). 
Maesieg v Kenfig H3I (7.i5i. 
Oxtord Unhr v Wasps (715) ... 
Tredegar v Cross Keys (70/ 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: European Cup: Third 
rouid, first leg: Sheffield v Ostend |8 0). 
SNOOKER; Skoda Grand Pro (Sundta- 
BnU) 

Save up to 30% on 
your home insurance. 
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Spartak make capital out of triumph 
At times, the irresistible 

attraction of sporr is its 
ability to provide tri¬ 

umph for the underdog, and to 
roake champions of a people in 
defiance of their political and 
military repressers. On Satur¬ 
day. Spartak Vladikavkaz won 
the Russian league. They are 
the team that produced fine 
football before going out of the 
Uefa Cup against Liverpool 
last month, but then, as now, 
their real priority • was to 
become the first club from 
North Ossetia to win the 
crown of Russian football. 

Moreover, it was important 
to Vladikavkaz to tie up the 
title in Moscow. They did it by 
beating CSKA Moscow, the 
former army dub. 2-1 in the 
old stadium of Dynamo, a 
haunt of the KGB. 

The victory resounded 
around southern Russia, 
where Vladikavkaz arc within 
earshot of the deadly fighting 
in Chechenia and are neigh¬ 

bours of the overrun Armenia 
and Azerbaijan- Players from 
alt of those regions, as well as 
Russians, are represented in 
the side coached by Valeri 
Gassayev. And so he. while 
careful with the political over¬ 
tones, spoke for the region as a 
whole when he said in Mos¬ 
cow: "I told my players that, 
though we had a home game 
to spare, we had to become 
champions here. This stadium 
has seen great football, great 
players [including Lev 
Yashin|. Soccer, however, is 
not just a sport. It has major 
social and political signifi¬ 
cance to us." 

Enough said on the political 
front. My colleague, Russell 
Kempson, who journeyed on 
Aeroflot into Vladikavkaz with 
Liverpool, found these people 
welcoming, desperate to hide 
their poverty and their trou¬ 
bles. but keen nevertheless (o 
point out that their dub had 
tittle help in finance or organ- 

ROB 
HUGHES 
Overseas Football 

isation from the capital. Imag¬ 
ine, then, how proud they 
must be to fill their stadium 
with almost 30,000 people 
every tome game, from a 
population of 400,000, and 
how much they look forward 
to opening a US $45 million 
(about £25 million) stadium fit 
for die European Cup next 
season. 

The viaoiy party, that was 
said to last 24 hours, was 
ignited by the goals from 
Sergei Derkach. with a low 
left-footer just before half¬ 
time. and Bakhva Tedeyev 11 
minutes into die second half. 

There then had to be much 
resistance. CSKA scored once. 

but after that everything they 
could throw at Zaur Khapov 
was repelled by a goalkeeper 
inspired. 

He knows his history. He is 
aware that in 75 years of first 
the Soviet and then the Rus¬ 
sian league, no club as small 
or as peripheral as his has 
won the championship. In¬ 
deed. only four teams from 
outside Moscow — Dynamo 
Kiev and Dnepr Dneprope¬ 
trovsk, from the Ukraine. Dy¬ 
namo Tbilisi, from Georgia, 
and Ararat Yerevan, from 
Armenia — have disrupted the 
Muscovite omnipotence. 

And yet. in the moment of 
glory. Elaine Monaghan, a 

correspondent from Reuters, 
the international news agency, 
found Khapov. an his 31st 
birthday the ofaj man of the 
side, had a purely sporting 
priority on his mind. "1 was 
ashamed when we lost to 
Liverpool," he said. "I was 
particularly upset when 1 was 
beaten from 30 metres. I've 
recovered psychologically, but 
1 will never forget the name of 
[Jamie] Redknapp as long as I 
live." 

May that be long. And may 
Redknapp, who scored again 
against Southampton1 on Sun¬ 
day. feel Messed. From the 
north of England to the south 
of Russia, this is a young 
Englishman who has achieved 
what most people compete a 
lifetime for. He is famous 
across the world. 

Another Englishman court¬ 
ing the fickle Dame of interna¬ 
tional fortune is Roy Hodgson, 
the coach of Switzerland and 
now also the coach of 

Internationale. The Swiss 
team he brings to Wembley for 
a match against England next 
month has already qualified 
for the 1996 European champ¬ 
ions hip. tuid Hodgson his 
been dubbed “the greatest 
sporting figure in Swiss hist¬ 
ory". Whether he will enjoy 
accolades or brickbats as he 
attempts to turn Inter info a 
winning side will depend on 
how much time and patience 
the Italians provide. 

On Sunday, his first match 
in charge; he changed the style 
and personnel of the team. The 
result? A 0-0 draw with Lazio. 
But as Inter prepare for the 
Milan doty on Sunday, the 
one person Hodgson must 
please is the new club owner. 
Massimo MoranL He said; "I 
saw today an aggressive, con- 
rentrated Inter. If you think 
that this has been achieved in 
less than a week, I’d almost be 
tempted to call it prodigious." 
Almost prodigious, then. 

Experienced 
Evans stops 
fiery Colts in 
their tracks 

By Stuart Jones 

AT THE age of 40. the 
declining instincts and flexi¬ 
bility of a quarter bade might 
be considered too dangerous a 
liability — for his own 
wellbeing as much as for the 
team he is supposed to be 
leading. Not so. evidently, for 
Vince Evans, the oldest player 
in the National Football 
League (NFL). 

American football has been 
dismissed by critics as 
organised violence — and 
occasionally an excess of iL 
They might have had in mind 
the Indianapolis Cblts, who 
have recently developed a 
fearsome reputation for using 
the opposing quarterback as a 
specific, albeit legitimate, 
target. 

They had put the last two, 
the best in the NFL, temporar¬ 
ily out or the game. Dan 
Marina of the Miami Dol¬ 
phins. had to have surgery on 
his right knee and Steve 
Young, of the San Francisco 
49ers, had to rest a severely 
bruised shoulder and the re¬ 
mainder of his battered body. 

The next in line Iasi week- 
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end should have been Jeff 
Hostetler, of the Oakland 
Raiders, but he was already 
injured. Evans, the elderly 
understudy, was called up 
instead, and he emerged not 
only unscathed but also sur¬ 
passed all but one of his 
previous feats. 

He threw for 335 yards, his 
second highest total during a 
career which has lasted for 16 
years, and led the Raiders to a 
30-17 victory over the Colts. 
That achievement had been 
beyond both Marino and 
Young, whose teams respond¬ 
ed contrastingly to the absence 
of the leader of the cast 

Marino is authoritative 
enough regularly to call 
“audtbles", to change ar¬ 
ranged plays when he sees the 
opposing line-up. The Dol¬ 
phins were leading 24-3 when 
he was felled a fortnight ago. 
Although he resumed, they 
yielded their advantage and 
have since lost both of their 
games without him. 

Under his less commanding 
replacement, Benue Kosar, 
they conceded possession 
three times in the dosing six 
minutes, when Marino is usu¬ 
ally at his most productive, 
and were beaten 17-16 by the 
New York Jets. In the corres¬ 
ponding fixture on the open¬ 
ing day of the season, the 
Dolphins had won 52-14. 

The -Were are nothing tike 
as dependent on one individ¬ 
ual. Indeed, they brought in a 
quarterback who had never 
starred a game in the NFL 
before, and were still able to 
overwhelm opponents who 
had previously suffered only 
one defeat, beating the St 
Louis Cardinals 44-10. 

Elvis Brbac stepped in for 
Young and watched his de¬ 
fence act as an effective form of 
attack. Ken Norton, the son of 
the former world heavyweight 
boxing champion, was credit¬ 
ed with two of the team’s four 
interceptions and he returned 
both for touchdowns. 

During a snowstorm so 
severe that the markings of the 
pitch in Denver were obliterat¬ 
ed. Marcus Allen became the 
fourth player in NFL history 
to rush for 100 touchdowns. 
He reached the landmark 
with a one-yard run to com¬ 
plete the 21-7 victory of the 
Kansas City Chiefs. 

WORO-WATCHiNG 

Answers from page 44 

APROSEXIA 
fb) Inability to concentrate, an affliction that comes over the best 
uf us towards the end of the afternoon, and quite an impressive 
term to put on your ploy for avoiding a job from the News Disk. 
“That is a lovely idea for a Sunday-for-Monday. piece, James. In 
other circumstances I would come in on my day off to do it But, 
alas, my aprosexia makes it impossible. Too bad." 

QUACKSALVER 
(a) An ignorant pretender to medical skills, a doctor or surgeon, 
because he quadted or chattered boastfully about his salves or 
healing ointments or medicines, in order to amputate their 
money from the gullible in the street market.The same process is 
carried on more discreetly and more expensively in Harley 
Street today. "Come in, doctor. 1 will go ahead of you and dear 
ihc way for the quacksalver.” 

DAPATICAL 
fcj Sumptuous, as of a feast or binge, from the Latin dopes a 
Roman blow-out encouraging one to make use of the 
vomitorium. "1 hope that you will be patient with me tonight, 
Mary Ann. I find that since I got underway with my low- 
cholesterol. high-roughage diet, 1 cannot enjoy a meal unless it is 
thoroughly dapatical." 

LUPANAR1AN 
(c) Having to do with brothels, pertaining to mercenary 
fornication, from the Latin. "1 am sorry. Vicar, but Tim feels that 
he is a little old for the Boy's Brigade or the Welsh Church /tony. 
But, if it is any consolation, he is thinking of becoming a 
lupanarian."_^ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 BcX leaves Blade without a defence. c,g-I - g62 QD*: I — Rhg82 Q£»* or 
1... Qh6 2 Q!3». 

Shepherd steers winning course 
Rv Mel Webb 

HUGH ROUTUSDGE 

IN NONE of the first nine 
events in the regional finals 
series of The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge did all four players 
in the winning team play la 
or better than, their 
handicaps. 

Finally, yesterday, in the 
tenth and last final, the north¬ 
east Home Counties, it hap¬ 
pened; and in the midst of a 
fine team performance was 
the outstanding play of Alan 
Shepherd, a 12-handicapper 
at Nazeing, the same dub as 
two of his team-mates. Paul 
Simcox and Mick O'Brien. 

Shepherd played like a 
veteran single-figure man all 
day. His was the performance 
that anchored Drakes Group 
PLC a Hackney-based firm of 
specialists in traffic opera¬ 
tions. to a winning 94 
Stabieford points, three in 
front of RAF Honington. one 
of last year's national final¬ 
ists. and six ahead of 
Whitbread PLC 

Shepherd carried his team 
to next months final in La 
Manga through a sticky patch 
at the start of their round on a 

splendidly manicured Han¬ 
bury Manor course that pro¬ 
vided. by common consent, 
the best greens of all the ten 
regional final venues — no 
small accolade in a series that 
has provided consistently 
good playing conditions for 
the l.CKXhplus players who 
have appeared. 

The Hanbury greens were 
amazingly fast for the time of 
the year, but were never less 
than perfectly (rue. Nobody 
could daim on (his day that 
the course was to blame for a 
poor score. 

In spite of Shepherd's acc¬ 
uracy off the tee and rapid 
acclimatisation to the speed of 
the putting surfaces. Drakes 
did not make a good start 
They picked up three points 
on die 1st hole, only two on the 
2nd and four on the 3rd: not 
on the face of it the stuff of a 
winning periormance. 

Another four followed on 
the 4th but they broke out of 
low-scoring mode with five 
points on the 5th. It was the 
hole that set them on their 
way. and they completed the 
front nine with two sues and 
two sevens. 

The high spots of that run 

John Evans, of International Petroleum Exchange, was blocked out on the 10th 

were birdies on both the Sth 
and 9th by, inevitably, the 
smooth-striking Shepherd. 
Four poults on each hole for 
his net eagles were supported 
by net birdies by O'Brien on 
the Sth and Simcox on the 9th. 

"We knew Alan was play¬ 
ing exceptionally well, and we 
feu that the rest of us were 
coming on to our games as 
welL" John Meager, the 
fourth member of the team, 
said. “We thought that we 
would have to improve a bit 
on the back nine to have a 
chance, but I fell confident 
(hat we could do that” 

Meager was righL The out¬ 
ward nine had yielded a 
comparatively modest 44 
points but coming home there 
were five sixes, a couple of 
fours and what turned out to 
be a vitally important eight on 
the 486-yard, par-five 17th. 

This was ultimately the hole 
that won the competition for 
them. For once. Shepherd 
missed the fairway from the 
lee but he hit a career-best 
three-iron over trees to leave 
himself with a short drip 
whiefa he hh to three feet The 
putt duly went down for a net 
eagle three and four points. 

O'Brien, not to be outshone, 
struck two three-woods and a 
sweet chip to six feet and 
rolled home that putt as well 
for four points. Eight points; 
the best score of tbc day; they 
were home and hosed. 
RESULTS: 94: Dates Group 1C 91: RAF 
HotbsHotl 88; Wh&road PLC. 8ft fra- 
«saoo (UK) Unted. 8K Ptiycal Products 
LkL 84; Tub* and Tokw Forex fter- 
naforte. Lincoln NanraL 8Z Coppng 
Jofx 81: 016 Compute Monagemcr* 
GftxpJUQUU BftBaccntfidtttocctaar 
W*e Cotroorr, V«a Compute Sonocc* 
Ltd. RS8S Group 79: Gaff UoriHy: 
Castra 78: Row mta Mar: Amv 
Testing Ud. Breque Partes. 77; Pat of 
rrjwsaaw.OaasonBadkman.VBtwteSteti- 
fcy 75: *TtanaOar»W Ptessfeasn “ 
74; W.J. Meade Estate ~ 
ftgxtzed Metes. 7Z 
7i: TGA BuMng ConsUteney. 

Knee injury ends 
Clement’s season 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

TONY CLEMENT, the Swan¬ 
sea full back capped 34 litres 
by Wales, will not play again 
this season. Clement who uas 
left out of the most recent 
national training squad from 
which the team to play Fiji 
next month will be named 
today, has had an operation 
on lateral and cruciate liga¬ 
ments damaged playing 
against Newport. He will not 
be able to train again until 
next summer. 

It is a cruel blow for 
Swansea, who enter the inau¬ 
gural European club tourna¬ 
ment next week when they 
play Munster in Limerick, 
Stuart Davies, the back-row 
forward also left out of the 
Wales squad, is likely to take 
over the captaincy of Swansea, 
who will hope that Robert 
Jones, the experienced scrum 
half, recovers from injuries 
sustained in the game against 
Cardiff last month. 

Jones has been linked in 

recent weeks with a possible 
move to Newcastle, whose 
latest acquisition, on a short¬ 
term registration, is John Dix¬ 
on, the former West Hartle¬ 
pool lock. Newcastle, now 
bottom of the Courage Clubs 
Championship second divi¬ 
sion, also expect to confirm 
this week that Dewt Morris 
will make himself available. 
The former Orreti scrum half 
announced his retirement 
after the World Cup in June. 

While Newcastle have be¬ 
come the bogeymen uf English 
rugby in the new professional 
era. an MP is to conduct his 
own referendum on the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board's move to an open 
game. Michael Lord, the Con¬ 
servative member for Suffolk 
Central and a Cambridge 
Blue in I960, is to contact 
every dub affiliated to the 
Rugby Football Union to es¬ 
tablish the degree of support 
for professionalism. 

Becker prepared for 
tough tournament 

By Our Sports Staff 

ALEXANDER VOLKOV, of 
Russia, and Magnus Gustaf- 
sson. of Sweden, yesterday 
moved into the second round 
of the Eurocard Open in 
Essen. Germany, a tourna¬ 
ment that has attracted all bur 
two of the world’s leading 20 
players. 

The top four — Andre 
Agassi, POe Sampras, Thom¬ 
as Muster and Boris Becker— 
had first-roundbyes. Becker's 
first match will be against 
Gustafssun. who put out Aar¬ 
on Krickstein. of the United 
Slates. 6-4,6-2. 

Becker said he had no 
illusions about the size of his 
task against the best field ever 
assembled in Germany. “It’s 
going to be a big challenge," 
he said. "1 know 1 cant afford 
a bad day here." 

Volkov beat Alberto 
Berasategui, of Spain. 7-5.6-2. 
and will now take on his 
compatriot Yevgeni Kafel¬ 
nikov, the seventh seed. 

Nicolas Kiefer. 18. the Aus¬ 
tralian and American junior 
champion, making his first 
appearance in the main draw 
of a. grand prix tournament, 
used his big service to take the 
first set 6-3 against MaliVai 
Washington. However, he 
made too many errors there¬ 
after and Washington took the 
next two sets 6-0.6-4. 

Kiefer, dressed Agasa-style 
in baggy shorts and colourful 
striped shirt, made no secret of 
his admiration far the world 
No 1. “1ft just dream-like, the- 
way he plays, so unbelievably 
hard ana fast," be said. 

Agassi’S first matoh wfll be' 
against Jacco EJtingfa. of Hol¬ 
land, who yesterday eliminat¬ 
ed Bernd Karbacher, of 
Germany, 6£ 6-4. Sampras, 
beaten in the final erf the Lyon 
tournament by Wayrto ftro- 
dra an Sunday,, starts his; 
challenge tomorrow, as does 
Michari Chang, recent winner 
of the Beijing tournament \ 

Something the Angels Done Planned. Radio 2,9.00pm. 
Launching his history of the- torch song and its most famous 
exponent? George M«jy defines it in words that makeits parncujar;: 
Quality dear even to somebody who has never hepd of the genre The; 
’tjrch, he says, is the flambeau that glows all the brighter through the ■ 
menial .or pigtffcaf crusty of an uncaring foyer. If that isiV 
sufficiently sutmttifor you, how about this alteniatweMdtytsm far- 
the traumas that romantic entangteroents can cause: “Tot* songs;, 
heartache set to music." Nowhere is this heard to better effort than m " 
Judy Garland's emotional rendering of The Man That Gat Awty. 
from A star is Bom. By a couple of hot teaii ftjust manages to beat; 
Maureen McGovern’S TheMan I love.. 

Salmon and Sflima Glen. Radio 4 FM, JO-OOam. 

With the' saln»Mnd4rptit-fiIfed Tweed [ling away in the : 
background, who would dare areoe with Andrew Jeffrey .when. he., 
says that the quality of life in the Kelso region of the Borders is 
unsurpassed? He-bat a word of wanting for motorists: “You can 
often lose the (beauty of the} Borders by putting your foot on the 
accelerator too raudi." None of the Kebonfims interviewed byJefirey' 
could be accused erf abusing the throttle. There is the ghiHie who 
ooofly reveals that .a week"* ashing' fit the TWeed could cost &WMI 
and me electronics executive who inodestly observes that Kelso is the 
epicentre of die Earth. PWerDwaDe 
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by Joanna Tmffope (M3) 900 Some¬ 
thing tha Angels Done Ptemeti: See 
Choice 1000 Man: B^aWMnikf) for 
England 1030 Tha Jamesons 120S*n 
Chafes Mato 200 Alex Lester. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00MB Morning Reports 200 The 
BmakfeAPitxjsmmG, Ind tf&SS and 
7A Rating Preview; 835 The Maga¬ 
zine. ind at 1035 Eurenews; 1130 
News; Dirty Nows 1200 VWday wrtfi 
Mair, tod at 1234pm Momyciiecfe, net 
at 1.15 BiteMvvnare News 205 
Ruscoq on Hu& tod at 215 Prime 
Minister's Questton Time 4JD0 John 
kiuerddB Nationwide, tod at £45 
Entertainment News 7-00 News -Extra. 
ind730Sport735Tin Tueedey Match: 
EnpRsh end Scottish Coca-Cola Cups 
1005 Nm&r<* 11JJO reght Extra, tod 
at 1135 The Brenda! World "For*** 

is Night 

7.15 News From Nowhere (2/6) 730 
Ntmr ideas 7JS0 Just a Taste «U» Nam 
&10 words ot Faith 835 Concert HaB- 
SLOONewsto German 9H 5 Ccunterport 
S4S Sport 1030 Newsdesk 1030 BBC. 
Engflsfi 1045 OH the She#. News From 
Nowhere (2/5) 11.00 Newadask 
1130 Stones to Verse 1200 News, 
120f Urtted Nations Service 130 
Newshour 200 Wbrtd News 205 
Ota* 230: Mdtibadc Ml List 330 
Nows in German 33 S On Screen 330 

-Orreitous 430 Worid News 435 The 
World Today430 News in German 5JOO 
Btrope Today 530 Worid Business 
Report ms sport 530 Newsdesfc aao 
News to German 7j00 News 7.01 
Outer* 735 Words , ot Fatih 730 
Megambc 8JOO Newshour 200 News 
0.05 Wadd Business Report 935 &lain 
Today 230 Merkfcm 1030 Newsdesk 
1030 The Worid Today 1045 Sport 
1130 World News fl.lOom Encore 
11.15.Anything Goes 1145 Country 
Styte MfeUgM Nwredw* 1230 A 

- week on the Web 1245 Britain Today 
130 New 1.10 Press Ravfcwr 1.15 On 
Screen -130 Tha MusWan’s Nusktien 
200Newsday230 Andy Kershaw 330 
WorW News 3.15 Sport330Osoovecy 
430 Nawsdeetc 430Birape Today 
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CLASSIC FM 

1205am After Hours 205 Up Al I 

430am Early Breaktost 830 Richard 
Astoury 200 Henry Keliy 1200 
StstevWtrSlrocRs 200pm tuvMtoie 
Concerto 3J» Jotw - Crick 200 
NawnutiiOfa630 Sonda-TJO Tha Opera 
Guide 200 Evening Ccncen 1030 
MtchpdMappto 130am Sety Peterson 

(LOOwn Sandy Warr 7j» Stmon Betas. '. 
filMI fiM&rtiiril 1/liwy ■44 Af| TmifeWt/ 

VIRGIN RADIO 
Umw .uOTwuwn Miy iteMr lUuWTIy 

Boyd 2j00pm Acme Raeburn 4jOO.Scott 
CWshohi and Ltwri Tuner TOO Seen : 

Boiger 200 Moe Doti. 10JD0 Jsmes . 
Whale iJOO-SOOam fen CoBns 

6JOOwn Russ 'ri'.Jorio 200 Rtehard 
Skinner 1200 Graham Dens 4O0pm 
Iticfcy Home 730 Pad Coyte 1200 
Mtirk Forrest 200600am Robin Bant® 

RADIO 3 ] 

535am Weather 630 On Air, vrith - 
. Ancfrew McGregor. Arthur - 

Bentamto oty\" 
i Dances); Schubert 
Quartet to Dmtoor., .. 
end the Maidenj}; 

Telemann (Concerto for 
recorder, flute and strings r E 

• manor); 7.47 Godowsky 
Concert Paraphrase on Ofe 
Hedarrnaus); 220 F^jccaS 
Portfolio: a seteefcn of 
songs; 232 Schumann 
(Owgrtue. Scherzo and 
Rnata. Op 52) 

200 Morning CoBectkm «Bh . 
Paul Gmnbatsdni; Hdst (A - 
FugatOwrture); 936 Waytto 
PKarw Sonatas : Sonata to C . 
(Anckas Schffl); 233 Hotel (A 
Fugat Concerto); Ravel (Pwio 

10.00 Musical Encounters: . 
BeeOxrren (Overture. Leonora 
No 3); 1210 Maudes 
Bourgue, Oboe, plays Vivakfi 
(Oboe Concerto too); 
Opriare Potter (Symphony in ‘ 
F); Mozart (Rondo to A); 
1135 Wagner (Sieo^ied 
tdyB), Bertice (Ftoya Hunt and 
Storm. The Trojans] 

1230 Composer Of the Week: 
Berio 

1.00pm The Land Where the 
Good Songs Go-. The later 
warks of Richard Rodgers 

230 Falreet Uk Medieval 
Marie Fecrtvaftn Bristol. 
John Potter, tenor, Richard. 
Wtotreich, bass; perform a 
Lady Mass to ttia second of 
three concerts tram St 
George's, Brandon H& 

330 Fairest trim Carnegie 
PtdiBcriHoa Scheme. Last to . 
the series. Ntosic subm&ed in 

S-OOThalffustc Machine: 
■ Karibefriz Stodchausen 

:-M5lH*rUne, tottibdng Barfez 
.{Dverturto Benvenuto CeBtoft; 
.633 Faurd(Noctume No 4 tn 

, E HA Op 36); Mozat (Piano 
Concerto No 22 in E flat) 

. 730UntodNahoos Founders' 
- Ow Concert BBC Netionai 
. Orotestra of Wales under 

- . Tadaafcf Otaka perfarms 
- Grace WSams (PenBlon): 

. Liszt (Piano Concerto No 1 in 
- E fetj; Rachmantoov . 

. . (Swvhony No 1 to D minor) 
205 uiTraraMoa: The Book of 

NtoWs by Sylvie Germato- 
• Deborah Findlay reads an 

. extract 
930 Shostakovich: Sonata, Op 

40 (Kfocha Maisky, cefo, 
Martha Argericto. pieno) (r) 

1030 BcIwmhi the Eats; Fad 
the Racfla Mark Russd < 

l~!v. c V;.- a«.: 

5>«rR 

Xt*** ;... 

fife cpnynentary to a five, 
aradrvB muncai i intaractiVB mudcai experiment 

. which oombinee the creative 
fences erf Bstanere using the 
totemet and the bouchtone 
pads on their telephones. w*i 

■ . sarrpfing, ecfiing-and sound 
qsaoe processing. To take 
part sand your somd/MIDt 
files to E-WaS.- 

- . tadng3wjada@bbcco.ufe; 
FTP:ftp3bcxoAik (toghr ftr, 
password: radio 3); or ring 
0171-680 444 from 10am 

1245 Mgbt Mtow (nefudas a 
review of Katie MKcheffs RSC 

Jof MarMftisn 

■;*a: 

compBfitions, toduefing works 
bv Ina Boyta. Richard Morris 

production < 
Wtornen 

1130.1230am Music Heetornd: A 
series of Inviation Concerts 
from the Rcyd COtiage ol 

*. .Music totxncfon.ThePUR3eti^ 
Quartet Catherine Soft,' 

- soprano: Music fa 
Ecdes, Bfaw and1 

&T-, 

RADIO 4 

arty) 200 News Briefing, Ind 
633 Weather 6.10 r 

225 Player tor the I 
230 Today, tod 030.730. 
730. 830.830 News 255. 
735 Weather 735.835 
Sport 735 Thought for the 
□tey 240 Yasterity In. 
Paritamert 835 Weather 

200 Hews 205 Cd IBdr Ron: 
0171-580 4444 from Sam 

1030-1030 Safanon end SWcon - 
Sleo ffW arty); See Choice 

1030 Defly Service AW only) 
1215 CMWmnrs BBC Rerflo 4s 

Th*Rnk*ctontVtenptoi(LW 
only), by Eric Morecambe. ' 
Read by Tony Robinsonian 

1030 Women's Hour JemT 
Muoay Ufa to AruadNa 1 
Kapur about her production d* 
Cyrano at the Nattand 
Thaatoj. Short Story; Chanty 

1130 AO to the Mud; psyehfetry- 
fwydwiogyanaiheBdash 
crimrai justice system 

production of BriBan's apora 
OmnVrtngmt . •• 

4^5 Short Slory; PoBBctond ■ 
Prfaoesee& R^rifings ot 
Repinas/and The frog 

^nn Gamer. Prtooe by James Rnn t 

■TAfflSSS£ 530 PM, wih Chris Lowe faiM - 
- Ltoda Lewis 530 Shipping 

Forecast 535 Weather . 
630 Stx(7deck New . .. 
230 NoCommttnMRts; Cameriy 

series by Simon Brett. WSi 

Word of Mouth: Fsk. 
Grapple end O' 
secret tangusigecti 
adwtoend 
Lati to the series 1 
Woethw 

130 The World «tOne 
130 The Anthers (r) 155 

The 

7.00 News 7.65 The Arcbori 
730 Hh» oo 4: Rofein McAdey on. 

btooctepoits 
830 Science Now. wflh PetW. ----- 

Ewans W 
230 TheMaftiroifc AtunLgwte • 

processes WarmaSonabcx^ 
. Womuaign, Last to tha series: 

930 hi Touch: Manaztou lor 
people wtiia nsuai .... 

- • hantfc^). Presented tyPaW, 
White 

weather -l. 
1030The Worid TbdWtt * 
fOCBoBfrriDeMterUri 

LdfrBrsmdDtertKdf -. 

- - CLJHSNtedtteFkicfm, 
Eaqnfre. by Vfltehl - 
^b«*w^f. Re8dlbyAftC^sl, - .* 
Hamfltonia/5) 

* -nil**. 

1 i'53. 

230 Nmb; Book! end 
&JOTpartrK^»«dthe 
PtJbBshng ol Oassks (rt 

230 Comparing Nodes with 
(Bchenf Befrer The .'•• 

- trumpeter OfepionSteeto- 
fttoansW 

a5tot,00n SWfc’ 
430News 435 KaMdosoope • 

itefeMs *nw biogrephy irf 
: fenReoing and •touring 

1130 A View Irani_ 
- wWr lbe Gnekfrarerwrifer^ 

KatiaAnbxwpcxiaj-nfson - 
returns to London dter 27 

1130 Today In Parttenmat i 
1230am News, irid 123TV 
1230 The Late Boole Tbs 
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che(v 

Hght 
Being a teenager’s not much fun in Chester 
My . mBeagne'- -Nigefla 

Lawscar' has a theory I 
that, nowadays we re-, 

main in -; .a; state'of extentied 
adolescence until at feast our micF 
thirties and that^yen then it takes, 
something pretty ca&dynrac such' 
as childbirth ;or-total hafirToss'fo 
bring the party toafinaj close. 

;CeriaH]fy her theory explains 
why I enjoyed Grange Ht/f unffl ] 
finally got.a johthat threatened to 
banish testime telewsranferr ever, 
vftty I still enjoy fiiendd episode of 
Byker Grove now that I have a job 
that doesn’t and why I only have to 7 
hear The lhunderoa^\^ 
chords of the ttame:ip Beverfy 
Hills 902K)' to be instantiytrans- 
fbrmed into the Cal^mian sdrif- 
bumlnewsrwas. Pitifiil really. 
. And it -also explains why 1 was 

looking ' forward to Hollyoaks 
(Channel 4), the new. teenage 
drama devised and, initially writ¬ 
ten by Ptdl. Recbwaid,'.tlM creator 
of Grange Hill and. of course; 

Sroofaide.Then something pretty 
cataclysmic happened — I didnt 
eqjcyiL. 

Set in Chesto; Hotfyoaks will 
concern itself with the lives and 
joys of ->hat. I am reliably 
informed are seven main charac¬ 
ters. hi last night’s opening epi¬ 
sode, however, it was difficult to 

said anyffiing for the first six 
minutes ; (lots of bouncy music 
while various storylines struggled 
to establish themselves) and partly 
because r missed a quick costume 
change and counted Natasha (She- 
bah Ronay) twice, ft was an easy 
mistake to make — gootHooJdng 
twins are. after all, more or less a 

But if characters 
finished the episode with about as 
tnudx peraoftality as they began it, 
the same could not be said of poor 
Kurt (Jeremy Edwards), who ap- 
peared to biwe several If this was 
90210, Kurt was Brandon and 

Dylan rolled into one, good guy 
and bad guy in one unhappy but 
hunky body. Small wonder Ed¬ 
wards looked confused. 

His task was made no easier by 
Redmond'S script, which seemed 
tohave lumbered him wife a lot of 
lines with too many words in 
them. “Maddairie is not a woman, 
she's a sex object—but that's male 
bonding stun between you and 
me" does not exactly trip off the 
adolescent tongue. 

O 
pening episodes are noto¬ 
riously difficult, to write 
and given the debt 

Californian cousin it might have 
been sensible for Channel 4 to 
allow Redmond to adopt the 
American habit of making the first 
episode double length. But it did 
not Redmond’s track record sug¬ 
gests it should be worth sticking 
with Kurt and the gang, but 1 have 
a nasty feeling that even niy 

Matthew 
Bond 

extended adolescence may not 
stretch that far. 

There were more curious per¬ 
sonalities on display in the fasci¬ 
nating Cutting Edge Deception 
(Channel 4) which examined 
Munchausen’s syndrome, a condi¬ 
tion which causes sufferers to 
invent illnesses to gain admission 
into hospital. The curious person¬ 
alities will have been rather too on 
display for some tastes, serving as 

yet another reminder that one of 
the lesser known drawbacks to 
Care in the Community is cameras 
in the community. 

Sufferers from Munchausen’s 
may be articulate, intelligent and 
medically well re2d. but they are 
still mentally ill. So whether the 
camera should have lingered for 
quite so long on the unhappy Nina 
and on Simon, the serial fantasist, 
is debatable, especially as the 
condition appears to be a cry for 
attention. As Nina happily admit¬ 
ted, her extensive library' of medi¬ 
cal programmes included several 
Clurring Edge documentaries, so 
the chance of starring in one must 
have been too good to miss. 

“Starring". explained a psychia¬ 
trist. is very much the operative 
word when it comes to 
Munchausen's syndrome. “They 
don't see hospital as a life-threaten¬ 
ing place as normal people do. they 
see it as theatre with them as the 
principal actor." Nina, who 

dreams of a broken back and 24- 
hour after-care, made this craving 
for attention painfully clear in a 
final scene which saw her tearfully 
contemplating another Christmas 
alone as she stood on the roof of the 
Blackpool car park that she had 
repeatedly threatened to throw 
herself off. She paused and pulled 
herself together. “Id like you to get 
that bit in if you could." For those suffering from Aus¬ 

ten disorder, the main symp¬ 
tom of which is a strange 

compulsion to stay rooted to the 
sofa on a Sunday night. Omnibus; 
Presumption (BBC!) will have 
been a welcome extra treat Ran¬ 
dall Wright's lovingly assembled 
film not only provided an accessi¬ 
ble biography of the author, it was 
generous with those ail-important 
fittle gems of Austen minutiae. 

The pump she never used 
(“she'd have had servants") , the 
names she borrowed from her 

CARLTON 

neighbours, her habit of rising 
early to practise the piano, were 
dispensed with utmost authority 
by a devoted and enthusiastic 
band of largely female followers. 
Men were reduced to mysterious 
acts of manual labour, such as 
ringing the tenor bell at Winches¬ 
ter Cathedral: “They probably 
wouldn't have rung it for Jane 
Austen’s death — she was relative¬ 
ly unknown as a writer and, of 
course, didn't hold office in the 
cathedral in any way.” 

Apart from Elizabeth Jenkins’s 
glorious rejection of the suggestion 
mat Austen was an incestuous 
lesbian (“if you’d like to set up a 
separate interview..it was left 
to P.D. James to court mild contro¬ 
versy through her admission that 
the basic plot of all Austen's novels 
was the same — a woman looking 
for and finding the right mate. 
"They all end in marriage." So. 
come Sunday, remember, it wasn't 
me who gave it away. 

CHANNEL 4 

.-c $ 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (25298) 
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (86677927) ' * 
94B KHroy (s) (15777SB) 

1000 News (Caefex), regional oewa and weather 
(5872144)10.05 Housemates (8) (1622250) ... 

10.35 Good Maiming wfth Anne and Nick (s) (1763873) 
12-00 News jCeetax) and weather (4178347) ' 
12.05pm Pebble Wit (s) (7480279) - ■ 
1Z50 Regional news and weather (14218291), 
1.00 One O’Cloek News [Ceefax) (737860 - 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (91692705) 
1.50 AUas Smith and Jones (r) (1057786) SL40 Mwy 

. Berry’s Ultimate Cakes (s) (7613144) 3415 The 
Great British Qiriz (sj (8286250). 

330 Funnybones (i) (s) '(1513724) &35 Bflnky BUI 
(6381298) 4.00 Oscarft Orchestra (s) (8147927) 
*25 Animal Hospital (a) (9395347) 4.35 Fsa TC 
(Ceefax) (s) (2255182) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (9414502) .. 
5.10 Byfcer Grove (Ceefak) (2706057) 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (924724) • • 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (279) 
6J30 Regional news ntagazkiec (231)-'* 
7JM) Island. Race. Ptymouth to Rriniouth. John 

McCarthy and Sand TokavfQ have a weekly to sail 
along the South Coast to faimoutfi to complete Ibeir 
arcumnavigatjon of Britain . (Ceefax) (8) (8182)' - 

7J30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (8) (415) ' "=■ 

Paul Grass and David Marciano (8.00pm) " 

8j00 Due South. Comedy-ctona pofe* series, set in. 
Chicago and featuring a displaced Canadian 
Mount® as the hero. W9h Rauf Goss, DsvW;: 
Marciano. (Ceefax) (s) (231144) =" . •' “ 

&5Q How to Be a Utt»eS*d. Comedy about babies and 
inexperienced parents. (Ceetex) (s) (379231) 

9.00 Nine crctbck News (Ceefac), retfonal news arid 
weather (2347) 

9 JtQTomovraw's World Special Test Tabs Bodes. 
VJvieme Parry reports on the new world of human 
organs. (Ceefax) (s) (29328} Wales: Week In Week 
Out (29328) 10.00 Tomorrow's Worid Special 
(91057) .10.30 Film; Mad Max 2 (86438095) 
12.05am ran: CathoSc Boys (121835) 1.45-2.45 
Snooker —Grand Prfx (431516) 

moo FILM: 'Mad Max 2 (1981) starring Mel Gibson. In 
the aftermath of the ThW Worid War petrol has 
become the world's most treasured possession. 
Max. a lonety and embUterad warrior, agrees to help 
an co producing community In a hostile world. 
Dtrected by George Mfflerfdetfax) (732521) 

11.35 FILM: Catholic Boys (1986) with Donald 
Sutherland. John Heard, Andrew McCarthy. Kevin 
Diitort, Mary Stuart Masteraon. An amusing 
evocation of CathoSc hlgh-school We In Brooldyp in 
the mkJ 1960s. Directed by MtriiaeS Dinner (Ceefax 
(396499) 

1.15am Snooker — Grand PrU. David Vine presents 
bighnghte of the Skoda Grand Prtx from Sunderiand 
es the quarter-final fine up is decided (s) (987425) • 

2.15 Weather (5581293) 

&0Dam Technology Season: Wafi to Wall (42453) 6.30 
Heavenly Bocfies (52705) 

7M Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (5160881) 
7.15 Lassie (r) (9845637) 7.40 Pirates of Dark 
Water (r). (Ceefax) (9955328) &JD5 Btue Peter (r), 
(Ceefa^ (1619255) 

. 535 The Record (s) (KOI434) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

Tor children, 1000-1045 Playdays (161732B) 
2jQ0pmThe Family Ness (r) (97078163) 2.05 

- Christopher Crocodile W (97077434) 
2.10 Snooker. The Skoda Grand Prix (a) (2837415) 
3j00 News (Ceefax). regional news md weather fofiowed 

- by Westminster with Nick Ross (s) (8859279) 
355News (Ceefax) and weather (8128892) 
450 Today's the Day (s) (144) 
450 Snooker from Sunderland (98255) 
6 00 Frasli Prince of Bel Air (r) . (B) (457618) 
6-25 Heartbreak High. (Ceefax) (s) (684637) 
7.10 Dear Dilemma. (Ceefax) (s) (795106) 
750 USTIM From the Edge. Topical magazine from 

a disabled person's viewpoint (Ceefax) 
(S)(647) 

8U)0 Sound Stories: Escape from Pfanet Earth. Thirty 
.. . opera erthosiasfts from Britain attend tire Verona 

Cpera Festival. Last re the series (s) (5124) 
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Serving up and la carte menu (850pm) 

BJOni Food and Drink presented by Chris 
' Katly. (Ceefax) (s) (9279) 

- 9,00 Whatever Happened to the Likely Lads? CJasdc 
comedy from 1973 (r). (Ceetax) (8219) 

950BBHB Nice Work: Thank You and Goodbye. 
... (Ceefax) (s) (788811) 
toriod^l Tools of the Tirade. The desk is the first 
-• __ ■•Bii*subject In a lighthearted four-part series 

ejqjtoring work. (Ceefax) (s) (8TO182) 
1050 Newsnlght with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (B7396B) 
11-18 OH In the Shadow of the Gun (s) • 

WKmm . (948144) 
1155 Weather (397786) 
1250 The WcMght Hour with Sarah Baxter PoWcal 

chat show (s) (34816) 
1250am-6.00 The Learning Zoms Open University — 

MddolbTg in the Motor Industry (15293) 1.00A Level 
Pfaying Field? ^2106) 150 Rower's Return: Modem 
Car Management (41729) 2JJ0 lUghtschool TV: 
Sax Education and Landmarks — People on the 
Move (51380) 450 BBC Focus; NCET TV — 

.Teaching aid Learning with IT (95187) 450 Reed 
and Write Together (43899) 550 Italia 2000 (90019) 
550 FUm Education (35545) 

Network First: Fear and Counting in Las Vegas 
17V, I0.40pm (Scottish, l USpml 
Dominic O'Brien is world memory champion and has 
an entry in The Guinness Book of Records to prove iL 
His speciality is memorising the running order of 
packs of cards, a handy accomplishment when it 
comes to playing blackjack and one which Ires made 
him a lot of money. "Card counting" is not illegal but 
the casinos are less than happy. Having been virtually 
banned in Britain. O’Brien tries his luck in the United 
States. Paul O’Dell's diverting film follows his 

wins some, loses some but usually ends up in the black 
while keeping one step ahead of casino security men 
who would love to run him out of-town. 

Nice Work; Thank Yon and Goodbye 
BBCl 930pm 
A four-part series about the world of work opens by 
looking at an experience that has affected five million 
Britons since 1990: gening the sack. The theme 
running through the film is the brutality with which 
loyal, hard-working people can be dismissed. One 
company invited 34 employees ro a full English 
breakfast and told them to leave dial day. Not 
surprisingly, the bacon and eggs remained largely 
uneaten. College lecturers describe how their 
redundancy notices were delivered to their homes by 
motorcyclists dressed in sinister black leather, intercut 
wiih the tales of the victims is a seminar at which 
managers are trained chi how to conduct what is 
euphemistically called die separation interview. 

The legacy of Michael Collins (BBC2,11.15pm) 

In the Shadow of the Gun 
BBC2,11.15pm 
A portrait of the Irish nationalist leader Michael 
Collins is offered for the parallels it suggests between 
Collins and Gerry Adams. Collins was a glamorous 
Che Guevara figure who took part in the Easter Rising 
of 191b and later organised death squads against 
British troops. As his nephew, also Michael says: “He 
met terror with terror." But when a truce was called, 
Collins reinvented himself as a responsible politician 
prepared to negotiate independence with the British, 
with the current ceasefire, talk of compromise is again 
in die air. Gerry Adams will not want to press the 
analogy, too for. When the 1922 treaty was signed, 
hardline republicans accused Collins of selling out and 
on a lonely road they shot him dead. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Two punchy films mark the return of Channel 4^ arts 
and culture strand. The subject of the first is the 
history and appeal of off-road vehicles. They started 
with the Jeep during the Second World War and Land 
Rover just after iL Then the Japanese moved in with 
their versions, though as the film makes dear, the 
basic formula of boxy shape, chunky tyres and high 
ground clearance has hardly changed. The irony is 
mat vehicles designed for muddy fields now rarely 
leave foe road, except to stop at supermarket car parks. 
The other piece is a diatribe against natural history 
programmes, so often acclaimed as the iewd of 
television, for being staged, sexist and unhealthily 
obsessed with violence. Peter Waymark 

640am GMTV (7818095) 
955 Supermarket Sweep Quiz (s) (5182521) 
955 London Today (Teletext) (1627705) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (9550786) 
1055This Morning. Magazine show (39969163) 
1250pm London Today (Teletext) (4167231) 
1250 News (Teletext) and weather (9528786) 
1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (9536705) 
155 Emmerdate (r) (Teletext) (22333057) 
1.55 A Country Practice (s) (91680960) 
250 Vanessa: Money-Grabbing Women (Teletext) (s) 

(44691347) 250 Capital Woman (s) 18565989) 
3.20 fTN News headlines (Teletext) (3503809) 
355 London Today (Teletext) (8458750) 
3.30 GiggH&h Alberts (s) (4704095) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 

(1595328) 3J50 Hot Rod Dogs (s) (4708811) 4.05 
The Twisted Tales of Felix the Cat (9300279) 
4.15 The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries 
(1554989) 

4.40 The Ward (Teletext) (s) (6424182) 
5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (1653453) 
5.401TN Evening News (Teletext) and weather (265618) 
5.55 Your Shout. Viewers opinions (180434) 
&00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (347) 
6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (927) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (1250) 
7J3Q Inside Crime. John Stalker and Fiona Oates return 

to the Stock-well Park estate in south London, where 
residents decided to try to tackle the crime 
problems themselves (811) 

8.00 The Bilk Strictly Personal. Beech is put under 
pressure when an old friend is implicated in a 
murder. With &!ty Murray. (Teletext) (7298) 

Nicole Arumugam and Patrick Barlow (8^0pm) 

&30 Is ft Legal? Resignation. Lest in the senes fora sit¬ 
com set in a solicitors' office Bob discovers that 
sandwich-delivery girt Sarah is going away. With 
Imelda Staunton arid Richard Lumsden (s) (6705) 

9jOO Soldier, Soldier The Army Game. Drama senes 
about British Army Mb. (Teletext) (s) (6279) 

10.00 (TN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (19453) 
1IL30 London Tonight (Teletext) (758453) 
HL4QE£Bir5gB Network First Fear and Counting in 

Las Vegas. (Teletext] (s) (736076) 
11.40 Carlton Sport Arsenal face a tough away tie 

against Division One high-Dyers Barnsley and 
Watford rake on unsettled Premiership champions 
Blackburn Rovers in the third round of the Coca- 
Cola cup. Highhghis from tonight's matches 
(682786) 

12A5am War and Remembrance (r) (478380) 
2-40 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (7026748) 
3JOS The Beat (s) (2766632) 
4.00 America s Top Ten (s) (90771380) 
4k25 On the Live Side (s) (44122583) 
4J35 Vldeotashlon: Just Fur You (24646361) 
5.00 Vanessa (rj (Teletext) (sj (87545) 
5.30 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6-00 (62699) 

635am Heathcttff (r) (6460182) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (96637) 
9.00 Biker Mice from Mars (5167076) 
9.25 Moric and Mindy (r) (5180163) 
9.55 Saved by the Bell: The New Class. Betdmg could 

lose his job (r) (9612989) 
10.20 The Legend of White Fang (i) (1639540) 
10.50The Pink Panther Show (s) (3179434) 
11.15 Little Shop (r) (5127811) 11.35 Dennis (3212231) 
12.00 House to House. Sheena McDonald reports on 

events in Westminster (16366) 
12^0pm Sesame Street Early-teaming series (85637) 
130 Widget (r) (s) (47598328) 
1.55 Pete Smith Specialities (b/w). Cuban Rhythm and 

Memory Tricks (26430298) 
2.10 FILM: Penny Princess (1952. b/w). Comedy, 

starring Yolande Donlan as a New York shopgirl 
who inherits a European principality With Dirk 
Bogarde. Directed by Vat Guest (667786) 

4.00 Think Tank (Teletext) (s) (540) 
430 Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (724) 
54)0 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Violent teenage 

relationships y). (Teletext) (s) (7770539) 
5.50 Terryfoons. Donkey Otie (170057) 
6.00 The Avengers: The Cybemauts. Cult series 

starring Patrick Macnee and Diana Rigg (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (33521) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (172637) 
735 The Slot Viewers'opinions (642255) 
84)0 Wild Britain: The Loners. Last of six programmes 

in tire nature series. (Teletext) (8540) 
B-30 Brookside. Mandy receives a surprising offer. 

adding to Sinbad's frustration. (Teletext) (s) (4347) 
9*°° ffSBKiSS Without Wads — AutoErodc Off 

Easgga Roaders (5057) 930 J* Accuse: 
Natural History Programmes. (Teletext) (s) 
(45366) 

Juliette Binoche and Jeremy Irons (10.00pm) 

104)0 FILM: Damage (1992). A Film on Four Premiere. 
Louis Malle's explicitly erotic film of obsession, 
scripted by David Hare. Jeremy irons plays a 
married Tory MP who begins a dangerous affair with 
Anna (Juliette Binoche] who, coincidentaify. is also 
involved with his son Martyn With Miranda 
Richardson. Rupert Graves and Leslie Caron. 
(Teletext) (s) (18555724) 

124)5am Nurses: Rude Awakenings. Dr Rishton 
declares undying love for a recently awakened 
coma patient (r). (Teletext) (s) (8794361) 

12.35 Football Kalla — Mezzanotte. Sampdoria v 
Rorentlna in Serie A (2352941) 

1J3S Worid Tennis. Thomas Muster plays Boris Becker 
and Michael Slfch in Vienna, white Andre Agassi and 
Pete Sampras compete in Lyons 13958922) 

24)5 The Sahara Project Filth episode ol an eight-pan 
German ecological drama senes. Eva Bosch is 
biackmaried by left-wing extremists while, m Rome. 
Tore and Thomas Altenburg are using subterfuge to 
acquire development funds. Dubbed in English 
(9766106). Ends al 3.05 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGUA * 
Am London oxcape 1ZS& Ensaudaie 
06367051 1.25-1.55 Home «*¥ 
(22333057) SLStVSJB Maquaa PSS58S9J 
5.10-&40 SHofTtand Stnaa £1653*53) US 
Angha Walter (16V434) «»-74» AnaSa 
Newt CB07] 7HeWoomj(SIIt) UAO 
Prisoner CeU Hoc* H (321463) 
FUm FlS Exposure Irie Sex Tapes ScaxM 
(465670) ZJ80 The Liwe Peart Show 
(1137816) 3.15 The Be* (8113090) MS 
The New Musrc (5324309) 

CENTRAL 
As London mem* 2J0-32D Specs! 
Bates (S&ESSte) 5.10440 Shodtand 
Street (1653453) &2S-7.00 Carwffl Nows 
ana mans 034144} Befcor 
Castle 1811) 11-40 Hurt** 020881) 
VtAOatn NigTa Shir (4863019!) 4»2S Job- 
Ma (8295816) S^O Asaft Eye (499758^ . 

GRANADA 
As London oxoapC 1ZSS-1JS SturBand 
Sow* (9538705) 13S Hornear^*^ 
(81630531) 1JW Vanossa (47SB434 St» 
KdUs (44891347) 
Errw^ (85669^ iWWOACW 
Pop***, (1853453) 645-7.00 6farw)a To- 
rSS®4i4«) 7J04U» The Rock and 

12J5nt-t&45 Pop Piofite (8117B54) 4as- 
(LOO Jtejftnder (7741477) 

HTVWKTT __ 
AaLoadon tBBBmfK. 
(57906371120 TM Uto^ 
javi'M fimleem Caendsf 
5.10440 Yen 
74)0 HIV Mws 
(811) 11,40 Pream »(ratn*) 
425M JOMnder (774147T) 

HTV WALES • 

Re^sPragronrtC.S'.il 

WERIDIAN 4nnBUortt 
A* tocdfflj and; 
•to New snrJ iteaW i 

£41672311 TZJSS 
12(rl« Home iSMaO ShortanC Shoe! JB56SW1 

400 tedai 7snsfs 
WW &*4» Une“’ 1927) 
a<w <«■«»> tlUtFra40Wa»iSe»N®*® 
mt Acbimi ii to Prisoner CteB 

Bock H (321453) 12J»M Film Fid 
Exposure- T7» Sex Tfipw Scandal (466670) 
2Jte The Lite Pteart Shew (1137Biq 3.15 
The Boar (81)3090) Tho Now Use 
(5324303) S.00 Freeficreen (87545) 

WESTCOUNTKY 
As London' except: S-55-10.00 
Westcpuny News (1627705) 12^m 

■ VHa&tCOUi&y News {4153278} 12J25-1S130 
My Saxy I417&2S0)' 12^5. Emmerdale 
19S367q6)-ta5Honi9 arte Away £3333057) 
I. 55-220 The Young Dccwre (91690960) 
zsaaao A Coisviy Practice gsggtef 

■ai&aao wasrcotcary New (8458750) 
5.10*40 Homa end Awy P05345S) eofr 
7-00 Westcounby Uvb (42279) 7*M0 
ibiw Fttvar Jgumoys fell) ttAO Prisoner 
Ce9 Bock H (6827061 <L25am Jobfinder 
(7741477) . 
YORKSHIRE 
As Loodoo mxempt 9lS5-10j00 Calender 
NOW Old Weather (1627705) 
12J0 YorKsWre: Calender News end Wea- 
thor / Bfeda* Nm»kNorti fj^). 
1155 Bnnwflate (8536703 
Home and Awey t2Z333re7) 
Shortand Steal C8SS596^ J«L3D York- 
stee: Catendar New / BtedNa: Netewrii 
North (0458750) afO^AO Hans and Agr 
(1653453) fcSB Caiertter 1 N«wxk Norft 
(385663) 6J0-7JW (B27) 
72b*M VW» DO You Deft (B11) 1M®- 
kmo Catendar Naw and wealte £58463) 
ilw40Art)uid ito House (7111821 IZIOrtn 
Your Match (9128106) MS'f*n Joe Bdj 
056835) 240 Spe« AM (443881^^40 The 
Be« (3473486) 4J6 Jobfirtlar (7750125) 

S4C 
Starts: 7 JM7he Big BreaXfeslgg3^ Sfn 
BAar Wee tom M8« ^18707®fc»M«k 
and Mm* The &raor «**^iam^^ 

IS ira ft* Paxher Show (3178434) 
II. 15 Uttte Stop el Honnra(S12?811)11-38 
Derate (3212231) 12JCpmHfaLrawH^ 
(16366) 1Z30 Bdmetop ^5W> 

Uouth (24873 ZOO Hidden Ham 
SSSophWd Mortem An 

SmmiSflS) T25 Broayr Bach (8M«3) 
&0C Qiqn A‘ 1 
(14637) wo Km Tatar 
(4536b) irMW'BmOktete TWO 
CtXWG Edge T>0“llt,£JL^S75 11,30 

_ Thn n£4B71fi3) 

SKY ONE_ 

7JXJBIT1DJ Ksi Show (57095) aaoJeopmty 
(48618) 9.00 Coin TV I632S8) BJO UjaBh 
WWrey (32S16510L3O BtochbUEtsra (521B2» 
11 JO SaSy Jassy B^hoel 03328) 12.00 
Spa&xund (43434) 1230pa DesQnaig 
Worpar; f9Z98) 1JW the WaSore (B0453) 
MO Qeraldo (B0503) 3J» Corat TV (4989) 
3130 Cprah WWray (3126434) 4^0 Kids TV 
(6701521) SjOO Star Trek (8569) SAO Pbaer 
fteroare (B453)5J0Spettio«id (770® 7J» 
LAPP (B298) 7JO M-A-S-H (3969) MO 
fWwra Man (278081 BM CtHoega Hope 
(82124) ioj» &BT Trek (32601) 11JXJ law 
Oder <27521} 12j0O Lata Stow (5382106) 
1M9aai Kory Enough tor AB (7750293) 
US Anything Out Uwb (56854) ZOO HI Mk 
Long Pby (3810899) 

SKY NEWS _ 
Maws on the hour. 
BJXtem Sravra (395S569) 10J» ABC 
Ntgldtea (50724) I^Opm CBS tews 
(83811) 230 RatSamanf Ure (530BS) B.30 
Toprtghi (5347) 220 Target (716304) 1130 
CSS tews (78078) 1230am ABC ffews 
(12B96) 1 JOToriote (8500003) 210 World- 
Wide Report (7308670) 230 PBrfiareait 
Raptey (37545) 4J0 CSS News (92835) 
63ACJM ABC tews (746291 

SKY MOVIES_ 
6415am Showcase (70068231; ioloo ratal 
Shot — Tha Hank Gattwcs Story (1932) ; 
(63786) 12L00 Mr Homy (1«^- 24X)pcn 
Oh, Heavenly Dog! (1980) (2*511) 400 
Tha HaBcoikar Spiaa (1967) (3873) 600 
Final Shot — The Hank GNIttni Slory 
(1992); As lOsrn (11347) 600 Mr Namy 
(1893): A!«wn(JS89g 10A0 Road Rower 
(1903) 1447142)11^45 Jason EooaTo Haft 
The ratal FHdky (158802) t.tSam Whan 
Tto Day TUtraYoH (870090)255 Toreh- 
BgM (1984) (1T74941) 43MM The 
HeBcopter Splat (1967) A» 4pm 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

16.00 HMD WBh the Oun (1955) (6S895) 
200pn Nng Kong (18331 (97705) 400 
The Big Sky (19SS) (5415) 600 Son Of 
Patatae (1&5&) (17568) 800 PoBea Acad¬ 
emy 2 Their Fftsl AeaKpiment 17965} 
(89786) WOO Cobra (1998) (545CS7) mas 
Beyond Om Veto# of the bote (1970) 
(406347) 1-25-303 MMsgetet ffl (1988) 
9*1598) 

the movie channel 

SOOam Twzsn's New York Atemfure 
(19*2) (46453) 800 Ghost Stories (1987) 
101‘igji jwy vein ■ • ■■■ ■ 
She Wore « Yrito* mhton (1949) 161328) 

1200 Seasons Of The Heart (199«) 
(92347) 200pm A Ptaca Rir Aimte (1993) 
(1987); As Sam (70502) 600 TtumbeOns: 
As 9em ft S7S) 800 Seeaons O! The Heart 
(IBM) As noon (81366) 700 SfHtcW 
Feature: Crimson Tide: WUri Denad 
Waehinglon and Gena Hac*map (B9C7) 500 
The Joy Luck Cfa* (1883) (58526347) 
1020 Amy al Partma— (1993) (389453) 
UOOUnWdHed (1991) (E6K83) 1.40am 
Barbarians At The Gate (19901 (C33&4S) 
230-500 She Worn A Yellow Ribbon 
(1M9): AS 10am (176816) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes over from 10pm 
to 4am. 
00am Under the limbraUa Tree (91783705) 
230 kfcppel Babes (13367298) 700 The 
New Adventures ol VArne Tha Pooh 
(59277057) 700 DutjnaJos ©9289805800 
Chip "n" Date Rescue Rangers (24551616) 
430 Wonderland (24550889} MO Fraggis 
Roch (24574568) 230 WelcoiTra to Pooh 
Comer 01451873) 1000 Dumbo's Ous 
(13341250) 1230 OoreDrfa Quack Attack 
(34«3453| TIOO WU Otsney FYewnts 
(59290540) .1200 Boy Meets Wood 
(24554705) 1200pm Thuxter Affley 
(91462988) 100 FSpfW (91450M4) 200 
Wonderland (05229706} 200 Under the 
umbrela Traa (23469637) 300 Fragg* 

' Rock (66231540) 300 Winnie the Pooh 
(23464162) 400 DonaWs Quack Attack 
(23450983) 400 Ducttales (23449673) 500 
Chip ‘if Date Beeafi Rangers (0211X157) 
500 Danger Bay (23483*63) 600 Taraan 
£234503Pffl 500 Dnosaure (2345161P) 7. DO 
People (UN Day Special) (21408540) aJ»- 
10-00 FtM; Johnny SMah (21495076J 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7J)0am Sports Certra (52231) t JO Amen- 
cen Sports Cavalcade (2S&S2) 8J0 Aracbtes 
(90927) gju Max Out IB12TOJ 930 
Windsurfing (S3083J O' 
find day at DraWl (29927) liflO Aarohes 
(6(415) 1230pm FoottBO. The Season so 
Far. From fewastle'S OynanK. aart io 
Blackburn's teirto (87057) 2J0 WWW ai 
Speed and Beaay (B308) 3M BMX (3415). 
3-30 Rebel TV (44S3) 4^0 wtetereports 
(14880) B-00 Wnssfflnp (7095) BOO Sports 
Centre (4827) flJWOuu: (1080) 700 Focfflal 
Sare-final ~ Line (29992S6B> 10-15 ^aorra 
Centra @89076) 1045 Shooting (737434) 
1145 Cue (877237) 12-15 Swfcsb Coca - 
COte Cup Semi-final (140564) a.iS4W3 
Sports Centre (288187) 

EUROSPORT - 

Lite and death with toe doctors 
of Chicago Hopo (Sky One. 9pm) 

rowoaa (75102) 12JM Speedwodd (17182) 
T-OOpra Cycfira p3502) 2M Moumalnidte 
(90761 2-30 &(uestnanlsm (60960) 3J0 

■AihWcS 167328) AM Bowng (243S89 5M 
Footbd (37366) B30 tews (6057) 7X0 
Moors (67163) SlOO Boring (81366) 10.00 
SnooKBr (22637) 1150 TncTshM (478111 
1200-12X10 Now £9023 

SKY SOAP_ 
aOC*mU>wng(.lJei 705) 8-30 Pc>ton Raw 
(4280076) (MX) Ac Be World Turns 
(6153162) IftOO GuOnQ (JQfs (2638502/ 
11JJ0-12JW Another World (26S9386) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

laeo GWWioBer (4284892) 1230pm Boo¬ 
merang (534407611JO Traded? (2653162) 
1 jo Pane Franay (3343347) 2^0 Getaway 
(1105892) 230 On Top 01 ma Worid 
(5333521) 3L00 VWUctefo Wtrid 11124927) 
3J0 Hong Kong @345366) 4J10 Oracle 
(9334373) 4M Cobrxb Over (B330C67) 
SJ30 Vance [11961441 !L30 Around the 

Grade (7337415) 7J3D Getaway (9321798) 
UO Around the World [i 192328) «L30 Travel 
Grade (11041631 9iM Floyd On Qz 
(4610724) 9-30 independent TrmeOerc 
Grade (4774705) 10J0 Vem (4201569) 
11-00 Gtobeutma (46225©) 11.30-12-00 
American Adwriraer (4371502) 

BMom Toycraft (78355601 aSO Madabrs 
(7401434) 10.00 Grow Your Greens 
(1565873) 10.30 VWt IT Hrat7 (7624453) 
11-00 Only Human [21608111 11.45 Draw 
Wim Don (159655©) 12JW The Rflfir TTmg'? 
f78i 5705) 12JOpm Jmmys (7405250) IJM 
Cooks (9314927) 1JO Toyctafl (7404521) 
2J00 Roben'S Story (9322076) 230 Sod 
Maas (7626095) 330 Grew Your Greens 
(9334811) 330-430 Green Fingers 
(7521540) 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00aai Mama (9384786) 730 Nagtoous 
(9306521) 830 Sens and Daughters 
(7814076) 830 EastEnders (7813347) 930 
The BM (78379271 930 The SuBvans 
(7403862) 1030 Seyere Mystery (9392705) 
1130 Detos (9312569) 12.00 Sore and 
Daughters (7B17163) 1230pm Neighbours 
(7414908) 130 EastEnders (9383057) 130 
The m (7413279) 230 The Sitevans 
(51383279) 235 Are You Being Served? 
(8644250) 830 Angels (93435681 330 
EJdcrado (7530206) *30 Castufty 
(72350559) 536 Every Second Counts 
(4597502) 5-45 Ate You Bang SenecP 
(4813540) B3S EastEnders (9661927) 730 
Odorado (3328250) 730 Uwr firds 
(7516610) 030 Angels (3639298) 835 
Butterflies (8079182) 930 Danger UXB 
(1944182) 1030 The El (2517163) 1036 
Oassie Sport K17487B6) 1130 Edge O 
Dadtriess (990338(1) 12358m Dr Who 
13541361) 1.16 Out (97216511 2-10-330 
Shopprg (S’4388G3) 

TCC_ 

S-OOsm S^sam? Street (18960) 730Bamoy 
IB7S02J 730 Sent (70B27) 830 Vaaey Htfi 
C28734I 830 The Tick $7035) 930 Top 
Toon (18347) 930 Where'S way? (36231) 
1030 GerteW (SS502) 1030 Art ArtaeK 
(6326705) 103S Dah nf the Day (6314960) 
1130 AJs Tm* Ttswaaere (74366) 1130 
Hang 7>ne (75095) 19L00 CaWomifl Dreams 
£71011) 1230pm Eland Ted (47347) 130 
Some ihfl Hedgotog (86873/130 7to N«r 
Ptnh Partter Stow (46618) 230830 Vafey 
High (4005?i) 

NICKELODEON 

8.15 The Farate (2606921 835 Coral 
Dra*uta (2737340! 9.00 Nek Jr (972298) 
1230 UnchtXK 169057) 1230pm Pee 
Wee's Playhouse (41861) 130 The Ferate 
(59144) 130 Dungeons end Dragons 
(51732) 230 Denver 15250) 230 Gateocy 
ttgh (9750) 330 CHI Out (1057) 330 North 
Writ) (2095) 430 Haro Turtles 11502) 430 
RHjrars (7788) 54X1 Oanssa (6502) 530 
Global Cura (1366) 800 Dcig (8279) 830- 
730 Court Duckuta (22311 

DISCOVERY_ 
430am WUdstde (5756057| 530 Out erf the 
Pea (93251(31 830 Imcnutn (9640434) 
835 Beyond 2000 (7418926) 730 Agenda 
21 (7507960) 830 Azimuth (1922960) 930 
Stale 0) Aten (5785563) 930 History's 
Myaenes (7492786) 1030 Dinosaur) 
(1945811) 1136-1230 Tates from Ihe 
inereiaie [9*107© 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM The Crewtng Hand (15721631 
230pm Danger Man (1560328) 330 Ratal 
Hood (9338637) 330 Man (tom Interpol 
(7525366) 430 FILM: Tha Raging Moon 
(9332453) 630 Scotland Yard (7514250) 
830 Departmart S (1953347) 730 RoWn 
Hood (75017B6) 830Space 1999 (10B8786) 
930 Tmn Peaks (19332501 1030-1230 
FUU. The Oganizauon With Sidney Potter 
(57B33471 

UK LIVING_ 
630am Agony Hour (9353057) 730 Maga¬ 
zine 11710250) 930 Od Garden [7668637) 
930 Kate and ABe (1090144) 1030 Hearts 
Ol Goto (4650347) 1030 &ffirtanmeffl 
(40149927) 1130 Yoravg and Ftesttess 
(4495231; 11-55 Hudson end Hate 
(6479618) 1230pm Brookside (4622453) 
135 Hrty (6230908) 230 Agony Hora 
(4317705) 330 Magazine (9933076) 430 
Matuafen UK (96729®) 4J0 CtOMurts 
(7522992) S3S Joker's wild (S23181SO) 
UO Bewitched (96to453) 830 Erther 
(9682306/ 8J0 Snnkade (33682S0I 735 
Jerry Spmgcr (4834724) 830 Yoraig and 
Resrte* (2931057) 930 FILM. Cty in Ito 
Mghl (17597906) 1030 Emtnainrmnt 
(6368095) 1130-1230 Dangerous Woman 
(17077B6) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Wonder Years (9618) 530 Trim 
(711347) 530 Batman (893296) 838 
Catctohrase (854SB9) 736 Trenigh me 
Keynote (?1BZ) 730 My Two Dads (6873) 
830 HIM Old Friends Never Dm (85960/ 
1030 Busman s Hofejey (25540) 1030 

Gue® (36361) 130 Com (31477) 1J0 
Rhoda (72212) 2.00 Moonlghwig (99651) 
330 Rhode (44941J 330 ajrto [161571430 
The Wonder Years (19380) 436630 Black 
SJarfion 1456701 

SMm WUoae (32922} BMOmamseoei 
730 3 From 1 (7541182) 7.18 Wldride 
(5068057) 830 VJ Mao (802705) 1030 
Pulse 118969) 1130 Soul (64415) 1230 Hte 
1515401 130pm Music Non-Stop (37960) 
230 3 from 1 (16446144) 2.15 Music 
(23E3B92) 330 Cteemattr (57843S8) 3.15 
Hanging Out (BU9182) 430 News 4.15 
Hangng CM (3ii95esi 430 Oer MTV 
(7502) S.00 The Wbrs at Most Wanted 
(1076) 830 Hanging Out (M82) 630 VJ 
Tattane (577241 730 Sports (4540) 730 
Greatest Hits (8231) 830 (/TVs Most 
Warned (38366) 930 Beavis and Butttoad 
(695691 1030 Nanus 10.18 Cranasc 
(855637) 1030 London (17818) 1130 The 
End? (76705) 1230am Videos (5577748) 

VH-1_ 
730m Power Breaktesf (2^2453) a00 
Cate (1371927) 1230 Hean arri Soul 
(53655691 130pm Vinyl Years (534(9891 
230 Kks (43ffi7051 330 Muse (2&M61B) 
830 Van Haten (53544531 730 For You 
(2876873) 830 Tuesday Rw< (2885621) 
930 Gary Moore (2872057) 1030 Vinyl 
Years (2875144) 1130 (4605182) 
130am JWBon Jew (X*0»3) 230 Dawn 
Pairal 

CMT EUROPE__ 

Courtry music horn Bam to 7pm. ndudrtg 
530pm Saturday Nffa Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Tckel 

ZEE TV _ 

730m Asian Morning (34571499) &30 
Cncfca (54506453) 930 FU4- Year Garaan 
Da [89261366) 1230 Campus (54517589) 
1230pm Martas (45314095) 130 FILM. 
AwuQJ NlllrtW (966645W) 430 HaSTey 
Bay By (1O0539S9) 4 JO NukVad (10642873) 
5.00 Tec Tone (665fi4SOat 5J0 Semi 
(10866453) 630 Campus (10863366) 630 
Zee and U (10854816) 730 Seriaf 
(97757873) BJO tem (B6553692) 830 
Arnri'shan (6Q572S27) B 30-12.00 FILM 
Commando (71111637) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous carioona from sam to 8pm, 
than TMT jams oa below. 

CNN/GVC 

(81057) 1030 Football (62616) 11.00 (9334250) 830 Independent TravoOer, Turtles (7798873) 743 Rubais 1164906) 1230 Trim (61522) 12J0om Second the home shopping channel. 
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Buoyant team spirit augurs well in build-up to opening match of tour 

England ease 
into action in 

positive mood 
From Michael Henderson in Johannesburg 

WITH a confidence that be¬ 
tokens ease with each other, if 
not absolute serenity, the Eng¬ 
land cricketers play their first 
match of the South Africa tour 
today. It may be only a one- 
day game against Nicky Op- 
penheimer’s XI in the dia¬ 
mond magnate’s grounds at 
Randjesfontein. but the public 
mood reflects the private one. 
England are firm of purpose, 
sound of mind, and prepared 
for their big adventure. 

“The players are ready to 
get cracking." Michael Ather¬ 
ton. who cuts a senatorial 
figure at net practice, said. 
“Team spirit is not something 
you can put your finger on. but 
the feeling is good and it is 
pleasing to see the work they 
have maintained." 

Atherton, the captain, is one 
of six players who feature both 
today and in the day-night 
game tomorrow against East¬ 
ern Transvaal at Springs: the 
others are Stewart Smith. 
Ramprakash. Gough and Ill¬ 
ingworth. They are joined 
today by Crawley. Russell. 
Warkinson and Ilott and Mal¬ 
colm. who will no doubt run in 
fairly gently. On each day the 
players not involved will prac¬ 
tise. but everybody is getting a 
game and. for now. there are 
none of those broken bones 
and ruptured muscles that 
disturb a team's rhythm. 

A phoney war it may be. but 
there are still battles to be wot 
before the Test team takes 
shape. The most important in 
the first instance must be 
fought by Stewart, who has 
not played competitive cricket 
since July and who. signifi¬ 
cantly. keeps wicket tomorrow 
when Russell stands down. 

Untfi he comes through the 
three . four-day matches, 
against the South Africa Invi¬ 
tation Xi, Border and South 
Africa A, and declares himself 
unequivocally fit to open the 
batting in the first Test match, 
which starts on November lb, 
Stewart's right index finger, 
fractured three times in the 

past year, will remain Eng¬ 
land’s biggest worry. These 
games do not necessarily pro¬ 
vide a great test, but Stewart 
will fed happier for coming 
through them painlessly. 

The facts facing the vice¬ 
captain are stark. He has 
missed three Tests in each of 
England’s past two series, six 
out of 11, and has not played 
since suffering that third 
break, against West Indies at 
Edgbaston. At the height of his 
career, therefore, when he 
should be batting more pro¬ 
ductively than ever, England 
cannot take his selection for 
granted. 

This ls an important tour for 

Stewart: central figure 

Stewart. First, he must stay fiL 
Then, he must make the runs 
that have not come abundant¬ 
ly since he made those two 
hundreds in the Barbados 
Test in April 1994. As Ather¬ 
ton’s deputy, though no longer 
a member of the selection 
panel, he is an important 
figure in the team. 

Otherwise all is fine and 
dandy. John Edrich. the bat¬ 
ting coach, cannot recall a 
better start to any tour he 
experienced as a player. Peter 
Lever, the bowling coach, said: 
"If you had offered me this 
before we flew out here. I’d 
have bitten your hand off." On 
the flight here. Lever remind- 

□ □ □ □ □ a C3 B 
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No 608 
ACROSS 

l No problems >et (2.3.2.4) 
7 Slacken, diminish (3J) 
8 Agent uf retribution (orig. 

goddess} (7) 
10 Refusal to let go {8) 
i I Coagulated milk: sounds 

iifce Iraq tribesman (4) 
13 Exhausted, feeble (b) 
15 Aggressive cod:: boxing 

weight (6) 
17 Oil-producers'cartel 

(1.1.1.1) 
18 Most serious part of accusa¬ 

tion (8) 
21 Takes desultory interest fm/ 

17) 
22 Capital of Tibet {?J 
23 In wrung way HI) 

DOWN 
1 Tiny instant (5.6i 
2 Japanese bed-quilt (5) 
3 Ruthless greed |8) 
4 Heavily embellished (6) 
5 Resistance units (4); free- 

posuge rubric (1.1.1.1) 
6 Offend, revolt (7) 
9 (Rucks) created bv deposits 

IN) 
12 Steward made a fool of 

{Twe/fih Sight) (81 
14 Something for nothing 17) 
18 Race of confinement |6) 
19 Wealth, income; denotes (5) 
20 Speak indistinctly, dispar¬ 

agingly (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO fc07 

ACROSS: I Mumps 4 Ceramic S Communism 9 Run 10 Oil 
II Diagnosis 12 Mason 13 Sauna 16 Disubfiyc 18 Usk 20 Imp 
21 Avuncular 22 Grandee 23 Style 
DOWN: I Macho 2 Mumbles 3 Sounding-board 4 Climax 
5 Reminiscences 6 Mores 7 Canopsa 12 Madding 14 Usually 
15 Dilute 17 Sepia 19Kyrie 

IM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY OF 
. ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RET,ML PRICE V iUR ONLY). 
ES CROSSWORDS: - B**s l In 13 £J.W aril Books 14 Id W OJO octi NEW! 
u'hs iQirisoiwI - I3J Times cmssimb H.W. Tan*, rmupnfi r Cnnmnlt 
ths) £1M5 cash. S<wt SAE Sor details, tbe Taw Com** - Brio I & 2 «h. 
.s * :o 7 USD sxh. Tie Taw* Two - Book J £350 - Bnnk 2 sold ou! — NEW B> <4,3 
>.TbeTins Jumbo - Book* l fi 2 E4.fltoch. Concise B«* l E4.W. 
DAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: - Bocks 10 » L- E3.50 each. The Sunday Tna 
sc - Boob I W J LV5D cadi. Booh 4 12.99. SPECIAL OFFER: Am ft»c cruimmd 

draws widi wrier psyabtettAhmn Ltd Si Manor lane. Linbm 5EI3 StlW’. Ddhrrj- 
larvTci OIM-SSZ 4SJS f24hr%! No craln muds. 

ed Edrich and Raymond Ill¬ 
ingworth. the tour manager, 
that it was on exactly the same 
day. 25 years ago. that they left 
as players for Australia, where 
Illingworth's team won 2-0. 

The Oppenheimer XI. like 
all teams in this son of fixture, 
is a compound of experienced 
players and those of whom 
mighty deeds are expected. 
Names that commend them¬ 
selves to English eyes include 
Roy Pienaar, of Northern 
Transvaal, who spent three 
seasons with Kent, and Hugh 
Page, the captain of Griqua- 
land West, whose summer 
with Essex in 1967 was not a 
great success. Steve Ehvorthy, 
also of Northern Transvaal, 
joins Lancashire next year as 
foe deputy overseas player. 

Among those with futures to 
make are two 21-year-oWs. 
Dale Benkenstein and Her- 
schelle Gibbs. Benkenstein. a 
batting all-rounder with Na¬ 
tal. has captained the South 
Africa under-24 side and has 
designs on promotion. Gibbs, 
who bats for Western Prov¬ 
ince. has yet to five up to his 
reputationand could press the 
top-order players in the nat¬ 
ional side. 

Disquiet about their recent 
performances has led to specu¬ 
lation that Kepler Wessels. 38. 
the former captain, may be 
persuaded out of international 
retirement Wessels. who 
scored heavily for Eastern 
Province last winter after 
standing down, is not trum¬ 
peting his candidacy: neither 
has he pronounced himself 
unavailable. It is a case of wait 
and see. and Bob Woolmer. 
the South Africa coach, may 
not wait much longer. 
ENGLAND M (v rtcfcy Opperteroer’s XI. 
today)- M AAitefton (capUn). A J Swwrart, 
MRRjTTTniJsh. JPQ'anrfey. fi A Srnfifr R 
CFhissatL M Walhinscn. D GougT. M C DoO. 
R K Bbngworih. D E Malcdm 
NOW OPPQIHBMEn XL J Ocpenternef 
Icaptani. 0 Bentansem. S trtrart'y. H 
Gibbs, A Kourw H Page. R Aaa*. J 
Teego. G Toyana H WJaarrc, M Yachad 
ENGLAND >3 (v Essram Tr^rsvaaf, uiw- 
io*f) M A AJicftcr icaptao--/. A J StoMZr, G 
A Hick, G P Thorpe. R A Smtfi. M R 
Ramprafcash. D G Cart. D GowgP. P J 
Mstn. ft K IDingwarth. ARC Fras» Atherton, the England captain, finishes practice yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Stormy reception awaits Pakistan 
FRIENDS of Salim Malik, 
the Pakistan Test cricketer 
cleared by an internal inquiry 
of trying to fix matches, said 
yesterday that he was happy 
and relaxed after undergoing 
several months of ‘tremen¬ 
dous mental trauma". 

Judging by the vitriolic 
reaction in Australia to the 
decision, and the fragile mo¬ 
rale within tbe Pakistan 
camp. Malik's new-found 
sense of wellbeing will be 
sorely tested in the coming 
weeks as he tours the country 
with his national team. 

“The exoneration of Maiik 
is tantamount to a slap in the 
face to the Australian Test 
players who issued sworn 
affidavits alleging Malik of¬ 
fered bribes." said the Sydney 
Morning Herald, which first 
published claims that Tim 
May and Shane Wame had 
been offered money bv Maiik 

Simon Wilde says Australians are furious 

about the not guilty verdict on Salim Malik 

to bowl badly. “In effect, they 
have been branded liars," it 
added. "Tbe ACB (Australian 
Cricket Board) may feel chari¬ 
table but there will be no 
policy of forgive and forget 
when Malik comes out to bat 
against Craig McDermott. 
Glenn McGrath. Pan! ReiffeL 
Wame and company in tbe 
first Test ... Malik should 
bring his Oak-jacket" 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, conceded there was 
the possibility of confronta¬ 
tion. “1 believe what they 
(May and Warne] said and I 
back my players. There may 
be heated moments but I'm 
sure both sides w® concen¬ 
trate on the cricket." 

There was criticism. Loo. for 

the International Cricket 
Council (ICC), whose chief 
executive. David Richards, 
insisted that the bribery inves¬ 
tigation was the responsibility 
of the Pakistan Cricket Board 
(PCB). At the PCB's instiga¬ 
tion, it was conducted by a 
retired Supreme Court judge 
who dismissed the allega¬ 
tions. saying they had been 
concocted for reasons best 
known to tbe accusers. 

"There is no limit to the 
incompetence and impotence 
of the ICC." 77ze Australian 
said. “By refusing to address 
the grave allegations of brib¬ 
ery and corruption, tbe ICC is 
guilty of foiling the interna¬ 
tional cricket community." 
The Daily Telegraph Mirror 

said: "The Salim Malik affair 
has exposed the International 
Cricket Council as one of the 
great toothless tigers of world 
sport", a charge denied by 
Richards. "Each country is 
responsible for its players.” he 
said. “It is a foundation stone 
of the structure of internation¬ 
al aidtei.” 

The Pakistan tour party -- 
without Malik, who has been 
delayed by visa problems — 
reaches Perth today and will 
play its first match on Thurs¬ 
day against an ACB Chair¬ 
man’s XI. from winch Warne 
bas been withdrawn. 

The players were given a 
deflating send-off by. Majid 
Khan, replaced as manager 
on Sunday. "I made a grave 
error of judgment in associat¬ 
ing myself with this board. I 
have been obstructed, ha¬ 
rassed, maligned and insulted 
in the press," he said.. 

Venison delights in Southampton 
BARRY VENISON yesterday 
swopped the dubious delights 
of Turkey for the rather more 
sedaie surroundings of En¬ 
gland^ South Coast when he 
moved from Gaiatasaray to 
Southampton for £800.000. 
Although Southampton are 
struggling in eighteenth place 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship, the former Newcastle 
United defender is not expect¬ 
ed to perform any sacrificial 
rituals with goats to bring the 
dub good fortune. 

Venison spem only four 
months in Turkey, after leav¬ 
ing St James' Park for 
E75O.OO0 but. like Mike 
Marsh, the former West Ham 
United and Coventry midfield 
player, was unable to settle. 
Marsh returned home after 
only two months when he 
joined Southend United for 
£500,000. 

"It was a big culture change 
and challenge," Venison, 31. 
said. ‘I thought myself and 
my family handled it well, but 
Turkish football did not suit 

my style of play and 1 did not 
suit Turkish football. The 
standard is nowhere near as 
good as the premier league but 
1 don't regret going, ft has 
broadened my horizons and 
made me appreciate what 
there is to offer in England." 

Asked what he had learn! in 
Turkey, Venison said: “I know 
how long it takes a goat to die 

Venison; unsettled in Thrkey 

once it has had hs throat 
cut." 

Dave Memngton. the 
Southampton manager, will 
call on Venison’s experience in 
an attempt to halt his side's 
indifferent form. They have 
won only one Premiership 
match tins season, albeit 
against Newcastle. 

"Barry has got great leader¬ 
ship qualities and with all the 
young players we have here, 
he can do a vital job for us." 
Memngton said. “There are 
not many players who can 
lead, and we fee) sure he will 
prove a big asset" Venison, 
who has signed a three-year 
contract is likely to make his 
debut in the Coca-Cola Cup 
third-round tie against West 
Ham at The Dell tomorrow. 

Richard Jntason. the Old¬ 
ham Athletic central defender, 
has moved to Leeds United for 
£1 million — four months after 
a similar deal broke down 
because it was discovered that 
he was suffering bom a blood 
disorder. 

Bill Fbtherby. the Leeds 
managing director, said: 
"Richard has played regularly 
lor Oldham since the previous 
transfer collapsed, arid a spe¬ 
cial medical report has given 
him the all-clear. Everything 
has been agreed.w Jobson. 32. 
has signed a 2*2-year contract 

John Harkes. tbe former 
Sheffield Wednesday and Der¬ 
by County midfield player, 
has joined West Ham on loan 
from the new American Major 
Soccer League. for the rest of 
the season. “John can stay on 
even beyond April if we re¬ 
quest ft." Harry Redknapp,; 
the West Ham manager, said. 

No such encouraging news 
for Bryan Robson, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough manager: The De¬ 
partment of Employment has 
yet to issue a work pennit for 
Juninho, die Brazil interna¬ 
tional, and he could miss fife. 
intended debut in the Premier¬ 
ship fixture at Manchester 
United on Saturday. "We have 
to ler matters take their 
enurse.’* Rohsnn said. 

FOOTBALL 46 
ROB HUGHES ON 

A CLUB THAT 
BEAT THE ODDS 

Robinson’s 
place in 

World Gup 
final in 
balance 

3yQflUSTOFHERlKVWE 

ENGLAND will be forced to 
do without one of their mam 
strike players for the rugby 
league World Cup final 

- against Australia at Wembley 
on Saturday if Jason Robinson 
foils to recover, from a bruised 
•foot. . 

Robinson was - unable to 
team yesterday, and: John 
Bentley—himself only just off 
tire casualty tist after a ham¬ 
string strain — and Ptini Cook 
will come into consideration 
.for selection on Thursday, 
unless Robinson out over¬ 
come the injury be kistamed 
in the semi-final defeat of 
Wales on Saturday. 

■The foots very sore," Rob¬ 
inson, tile Wigan right wing, 
said. "I twisted it in a tackle 
and someone fen across me. 
I’ve not beat running on h, but 
iris early days yet." He aggra¬ 
vated the injury by playing on 
in tiie second half. “He played 
ma lot of pain and there must 
be a dotibt," Phfl Lauder, tire 
England coach, said. 

- ft would be a surprise if 
Bobbie Gaul ding were to be 
ousted from the scrum half 
position, which he has occu¬ 
pied so effectively for the-past 
three games, to accommodate 
Shann Edwards. The England 
captain, who only resumes 
training today after a knee 
infection. has admitted, that 
the best be can hope for is a 
{dace among the substitutes. 

Larderts other main choice 
is at stand-affhalf, a possibili¬ 
ty for Edwards were he fit and 
willing to move there, but 
almost certainly : between 
Daryl Pbwdl, framing again 
after a calf injury, and.Tony 
Smith. • • j-_. 
. Although he has Rforifed 
hard to recover from pneumo- 
msu it seems unlikdy now that 
Larder will risk partaeririg 
Gary Connolly in tifoe. centre 
alongside Paul .Newfove. Bar- 
rie-Jon Mather is challenging 
Nick Pinkney for tire idler 
centre positkm. 

Russell Smith, tire subject of 
a format complaint by Austra¬ 
lia about the second-half pen^ 
ally count in New Zealand's 
favour in their semi-final. 
Stuart Cummings, also of 
Errand, and Eddie Ward, of 
Australia, are tire candidates 
to referee tbe final. . 
□ Leigh hope to sign Ati 
Davys, the scrum half of the 
Cook Islands, who meet Ire¬ 
land in tire final of tire emerg¬ 
ing nations event at Bury 
tonight. 

Warren sets 
up fund 

to monitor 
health 

of boxers 
By Srikumar Sun 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

tarty m fee post foil yews. taMtinbaftfeonh 

Spot on for thcedinlfasSo^^ 

ywrtfindyowsetfin! 

Pot yourself onfbesppf^ 

Ring John HiH on 0153& 2&&71 

CORBY WORKS 

George Sreef, 

NO BOXERin Britain need go 
without a brain scan for lack 
of money after the setting-up 
of a trust fund by Prank 
Warren, .tire London promot¬ 
er. to monitor tbe health erf 
bowers. 

Warren announced yester¬ 
day that ' his company, 
Spcntsnetwork. had put suffi- 
dem resources — believed to 
be around £800,000 — into a 
fund to finance MRI (Magnet¬ 
ic Resonance Imaging) and CT 
(Computerised Tomograph^ ^ 
scans for the 800 boxers 0? - 
holding licences from the Brit¬ 
ish Boxing Board of Control. 
The scans may reveal the 
onset of any damage. 
. Warren hoped that tire 
board and other promoters' 
would also cot tribute to the 
fund, which wifi be known as 
the Murray-Stone fund, in 
memory of James Murray and 
Bradley Stone, who died as a 
result of head injuries received 
in the ring. - . 

The dangers will always be 
there in boxing,” Warren said. 
"But we can monitor boxers by 
letting them have MRI and CT 
scans. As bead of Sporls- 
network. ! have established a 
trust fund called tire Murray- 
Stone fund MRI and CT 
scans will be available to every 
baser that wants ft. -.- 

"The money will be used for 
any boxer to. have a scan and 
hopefully tire British Baring 
Board of Control and PBA 
(Professional Boxers Assoa- 
atibnjwillget involved, 
i "MRI,scans are very expen¬ 
sive. frs- OK for weO-farown 
fighters and; fighters’ with 
weft-known managers.- But 
tiie bther-80:per cent find it 
very dtfljumft and. cant afford 
it But the Murray-Stone Trust 
Farid win give'every boxer in 
thfenounlzy an MRf scam m 

“irs-not a political-tiling. I 
hope every promoter will chip 
in. We have got to do all we 
can to make tire sport as safe 
as possible. MRI scans are 
vital as thqr could-reveal that 
some- boxers have brain 
damage.".. 

The last man to be prevent- 
ed by the board from boxing in 
Britain as a result of a brain 
scan - - was. James 
“Bonecrusher" Smith, who 
had travelled to London to boot 
Henry Akinwande in 1994. 
The board is to release tomor¬ 
row the findings of a year-long 
study by a working party on 
safety measures in tire ring. 
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i-jjuy i 

FrojwRichard Beeston in MOSCOW 

AS^M^NY, as'43 parties arid 
factions across the political 
spectnfei wffl Jctmtest fee. 

paign ^promises to be both 
cptourfuirod conteoversaL ... 
•' Voters wifi he"able to choose 
from among ' Communist 
hanflfagrs.', nationalists and 
even.*feeri.tove^.wbea they 
gate fee pt^ bnDeceniber lT 
toefecta newDuma, fee tower 
hou^trfrfparEamecL 

But1 It is not. yet dear how 
roa^y 'tiTfee jparfwtsr wffl be 

-ra»gnised by .fee' Electoral 
Commisgon~whert-cairnpaigfr- 

: ing. officially begins L week 
from today. Sofee parties jre- 
portoflyjHhl bribes or made 
thxeatsfo^ainfeenecessaiy 
200,000 ssgnaluresta register.' 
The authorities are stiHanves- 
tigating.'scfee 85 candidates 
suspected vby.fee.polveof 
belonging. to fee criminal un- 
derwmfd and allegedly seek-' 
mg seatstoadneve immunity 
from prosecution. . .. ". 

Eight mainstream parties. 

have afready been, approved, 
atid.wffl probaHy wiirnidst of 
feevbte. Russian opinion palls 
arenotoriwisly unreliable, but 

Commtmisis 
ano.tfieir kffcwing allies, to¬ 
gether, with nationalist par¬ 
ties, wffldominate fee Duma 

Experts believe that only a 
Jrahtittd of parties can expect 

^ to cross fee S per cent.fereshr- 
old necessary to take a place in 
fee Duma. The Communists, 
led by fee young and pragma*- 
ic Gennadi Zyuganov, have so 

Arms cargo held 
Maacofp: Russian customs 
offidakitave seized s train 
bound for North 'Korea 

- wdi as illegal cargo .of 
antiaircraft weapons from 
Karakbstan. 

The train did not have a 
permit for transporting a 
mflhaay cargo,' InMEu 
said yesterday. (AFP) .. 

far'made fee strongest stow¬ 
ing: Allied to the Communists 

• are fee Agrarians; rgjiesent- 
ing fee powerful agricultural 
sector. 

Yabloko, fee liberal, faction 
led by Grigori Vaviinksy, is 
fee btty party from fee divid¬ 
ed reformist camp likely to 
maintain and possibly im¬ 
prove its standing. The other 
factions, which four years ago 
dominated government and 
spearheaded Tefann. are likely 
to be. big losers. 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky'S ul¬ 
tra-nationalist Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party, winner of nearly 

Ya.third of the vote last time, 
may also lose support through 
having to share thenationalist 
vote -wife the Congress of 

. Russian Communities. 
To offset fee strong showing 

by opposition forces, fee Gov¬ 
ernment hopes feat Our 
Home Is Russia, headed by 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime ‘Minister, win secure 
enough seats to blodt their 
dominance in the leghstature. 

Berliners punish 
feuding SPD 

From Michael Kallenbach in Bonn 

LEADERS of the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats. Germany’s main oppo¬ 
sition party, which suffered its 
worst election results for 50 
years in state polls in Berlin on 
Sunday, struggled yesterday 
to halt the decline of their 
party. 

As the party’s executive 
gathered in Bonn yesterday to 
assess fee damage, the focus 
shifted to fee future of Rudolf 
Scharping, the SPD's unchar- 
ism a tic leader, who will today 
face further embarrassment 
when his name goes forward 
for re-election as parliamenta¬ 
ry leader. Although Herr 
Scharping is likely to survive, 
if by just a few votes, he will 
have to shoulder most of fee 
blame for fee party’s disas¬ 
trous losses in Berlin. The 
party slumped to a postwar 
low point of 23-3 per cent of the 
vote as opposed to 37.4 per 
cent for the Christian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU) of Helmut Kohl, 
fee Chancellor. 

The Party of Democratic 
Social ism fPDS), fee eastern 
German reformed commu¬ 
nists. attracted 14.6 per cent. 
The Greens achieved 13.2 per 
cent while the Free Democrats 
(FDP) failed to reach the 
minimum 5 per cent, thereby 

eliminating it from fee capi¬ 
tal's parliament. Herr 
Scharping’s failure to bring 
his party closer together will 
no doubt be exploited by his 
main rival. Gerhard 
Schroder, fee Prime Minister 
of Lower Saxony, who has 
ignored calls for unity among 
fee party faithful. German 
commentators believe feat the 
Berlin result could signal fee 
beginning of fee end of Herr 
Scharping’s political career. 

There was widespread 
agreement in the party that 
fee bickering over the national 
leadership did little to help the 
leading SPD candidate in 
Berlin, Ingrid Stahmer. a local 
senator, in her fight against 
Eberhard Diepgen. fee gov¬ 
erning Mayor. The Social 
Democrats nave also suffered 
from the decline of their old 
working-class base. 

The only small consolation 
is that the party will join the 
CDU in a ruling coalition in 
the Berlin state parliament. If 
Herr Kohl were to move fee 
national Government to Ber¬ 
lin tomorrow, he would fee! 
equally at home as on the 
Rhine, where he continues to 
carry the mantle as Europe's 
longest-serving leader. 
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Moscqw unlocks its 
musical treasures 

By Richard Beeston 

RUSSIA has finally agreed to 
open a musical treasure chest 
of hnxulnxls of thousands o£ 
recordings dating bade. 60 
years, in a deal describedas 
one . of the . most important 
cultural projects' . <h . . . the 
century. • ' 

Afteryears ofdisputes and 
legal wrangling, an American 
music company and.a Irtish 
distributor have won otdor 
sive rights to release as many 
as 4QQ.0OQ recordings, hiflier: 
to sealed. in fee former Soviet 
state musical archives. •.*.:, 

“Tire Russian Government 
has given the full greahfiad tit 
Iasi”/said Tristan Del tire, 
chairman,of Phoenix Enter- 
tafeunent, a . Xos Angeles-, 
based rompany.. whirfi has 

to co^^^edeai^be first 

Shostakovich:^ chance 
to hear past recordings 

release wffl most likely be at 
tire beginning of next year” 

Jack. Dorsey, a British 
music producer, said . that 
some recordings were badly 

- decayed; bnt said restoration 
was possible. “This can be 
complicated. ami expensive, 
but wife the latest technology 

“ we ftaye achieved some spec¬ 
tacular results.'’be said. 

Although no 'figure was 
.released, Mr Del.estimated 
fee-recordings tobe ,worth | 

.-some £6 Trillion. Britain’s 
Tdstar.Records will handle 
distribution. 

; \ The recordings, some of 
’; which go bade to fee 1930s, 

. include pctfrmnamces by Ar- 
- tinr^ Rubinstein. YdnwfoMc- 

nufonaodiiWtiaziCLFavartittL 
. fee Russian artists 

foatanjeS ‘ara ^ «omposeis1 
Dmitri ajostaktmchJ and I 
Mstislav Rostropovich, and 
pianists Emil G3ds and 
Svyatoslav Richter. Mr . Del 
made -clear feat royalties 
would , te paid to the artists 
involved, many of whom ware 
never property recompensed 
under .Ccnmimnri ride 
:lri. negotiating fee dead, 

Phoenix Entertamment feced 
. Wftailr described as “tremen¬ 

dous ; qpposition and dis- 
information”. The sdreme 
Was widely attacked in fee 

; media and by politicians .who 
accused the authorities of 
selling off one of. Russia’s 

TOD, 

k Where^^tetter to; successfully mhc business 

wife pltasurefean fee International Convention 

Centre? Offering every concervabte fodlity for •; 

and rr>nfi-rftnceL it’s also central to a . 
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Major warns UN of 
urgent need to put 

its accounts in order 
From James Bone in new York 

BRITAIN issued a warning 
yesterday that the United Na¬ 
tions must be reformed if it is 
to survive, and proposed the 
abolition of l/N agencies and 
changes to its financing 
system. 

John Major told delegates 
celebrating the fiftieth arnii- 
versary of the organisation 
that the ISS members of the 
General Assembly should 
hold a special session on 
reform and financing next 
year. “Inaction is no longer an 
option. The threat to the future 
of the UN will not come from 
change." he said. “It will come 
from inertia." 

Mr Major made a strong 
appeal to America and other 
LIN debtors to pay their out¬ 
standing dues, but he 
emphasised that reforms must 
also be made if taxpayers 
round the world were to 
continue to support the 
organisation. 

"It is not sustainable for 
member states to enjoy repre¬ 
sentation without taxation." 

Mr Major said. “Contribu¬ 
tions should be paid prompty 
and In full and arrears 
cleared. But this must be 
accompanied by a new focus 
on efficiency. and by 
modernising assessment to 
reflect the changing capacity 
of countries to pay." 

Describing himself as a 
“strong supporter” and “can¬ 
did friend" of the UN. Mr 
Major nonetheless denounced 
the waste and duplication in 
the organisation. 

“Is too much time and 
energy spent on ritual verbal 
battles, brilliantly interpreted 
into six langauges. and print¬ 
ed on the world's highest 
paper mountain?” he asked. 
“Of course it is." 

He complained that the UN 
was too slow to dose old 
agencies when new ones were 
created, and proposed that 
some bodies should be 
scrapped. British offidals sin¬ 
gled out for particular scrutiny 
the UN Conference on Trade 
and Development, as well as 

the regional UN economic 
commissions, the UN Indus¬ 
trial Development Organis¬ 
ation and the UN 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organisation. 

Mr Major also underlined 
the need for “financial reform" 
— a reference to Britain's 
proposal to rejig the UN 
budget so that emerging eco¬ 
nomic powers in Asia pay a 
greater share. Mr Major’s call 
for reforms was echoed by 
President Chirac, who pro¬ 
posed the creation of a single 
post to coordinate the sprawl¬ 
ing UN agencies dealing with 
Third World problems. 

Later yesterday Mr Major 
was to hold talks with Presi¬ 
dent Menem in the first meet¬ 
ing of British and Argentine 
leaders since the 1982 Falk- 
lands conflict Sehor Menem 
told reporters that his country 
now enjoyed “exceUent” rela¬ 
tions with Britain and that 
their dispute over the Falk- 
iands had been placed “under 
an umbrella". 

Mounted New York City police block 42nd Street and 2nd Avenue, normally one of the city’s busiestjunctions 

Tight security empties city streets! 
lumiirlM 

By James Bone 

THE security cordon round the UN’s 
fiftieth anniversary celebrations was 
punctured briefly yesterday by a 
Greenpeace protester who jumped off a 
nearby bridge with a parachute. 

The protester sailed over the East River 
fawards UN beadquartm trailing a 

banner proclaiming “End NudearTestS” 
before he was forced to land on an island 
and arrested. 

The escapade, tinted to coincide with 
an address by Jacques Chirac; the French 
President, was the most troubling test yet 
of the extensive security effort now under 
way in New York. 

The largest security operation in VS 

history for the largest gathering of world 
leaders ever — more than 140 Kings. 
Presidents and Prime Mutistere have 
arrived in New York for the foree-day 
UN fete — has dosed foe. East Side of 
midtown Manhattan to the point where a 
half-mile stretch of First Avenue is now 
used only as' a car park for scores of 
police yehides. ’ 
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platform 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE American adoration for 
Baroness Thatcher found its 
bizarrest manifestation last 
night when more than 600 
celebrities paid $1,000 (£640) a 
head to. observe her; TOth 
birthday in a railway 
terminus. \ ■ 

Union Station in Washing¬ 
ton is a flamboyant mature of 
classical and . art deco; but 
there, was a sense, that devo¬ 
tees would have dined on a 
platform at StPancrasif Lady 
Thatcher Was at The head 
table. 

Devotion in America far the 
Iron Lady in America has 
grown during her five .years, 
out ofaffice. “X bave always, 
admired di^ Tady;; site'has 
something which app^Kl,l» 
lis ail here —1'guess TOiTfeh 
even more foam men,” skid 
Dardre Blackwood, a ebn- 
gressional staff member-' 

Newt Gingrich. Phil 
Gramm and Malcolm Forbes 
Jhr joined Barbara Walters, 
and Joan Rivers, the television 
luminaries, at foe dinner. 
Ronald Reagan’S wife N&ky 
and Brian Mntroney, the for- 
mer Canadian Prime Mjius- 

ter. offered tributes. .; 
Underwritten with $1 mil¬ 

lion by Philip Morris,. the: 
American cigarette manufac¬ 
turers, aH proceeds will go to 
the Thatcher Foundation. .; 
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New York: president Clinton 
faces a dHEdoit meefotg with 
President Jiang Zemin w Chi¬ 
na today (Martin Fletcher 
writes^. The White .House 
changed the venue to foe 
Lincoln. Centre after the Qn- 
nese discovered that the New 
York public Library bad an 
eafoibition referring tbthe 1989 
Tiananmen Sfoiare massacre. 

SAVE ON SHORT BREAKS 
AT HOTELS, COUNTRY 

HOUSES AND INNS 

\ fry am* 

TiW&iu 

The Times offers you savings of up to 50 per cent 'on short 
breaks at 340 Johansens recomrneiKled hotels, inns-and 
countty houses throughout Great Britain and Ireland, 
ntciutnng caslics. Old rectiHies. conntry houses. fanrya and 
ums, such as foe Nanny Brow' hottf -(above)* wfucft oSer 
supeiw standards ofaccommodabonand foe, finest cuirinei. 

Savings range front 25-50 per cent off normal bed and 
breakfea rates bared on two peopfe shariug a tvfor or-double 

for two amserotwe nighte, and are valid urafi May 3L 
1996. ALsome places the foscouni:also app&s toTadfenduab 
in-asmgfe rrost, «r fora, one-night stay.-.-.:i ■' 
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Cowcl four tokens from 
whitoi will .be printed in both 
The. Times- and"-The-Sonday 
Times over the comfiV^ weeks 
andchddea 
pertkapafe^j temmlUl 
d«6fcofwhlc8«^a&^a^ 
paae.suppi«pe9i^fld«4to^s 
paper.- '-1. 

- Yotican 
breaks by- ebflegbpg" af) 20 
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PRESIDENT CKnfori brought 
President Yeltsin to Hyde 
Park forfoezr ninth meeting 
yestexday, dearfy hewing that 
the spirit of Ffcanklm Roosts 
Veit's wonderfully tranquil es¬ 
tate •would help.to surmount 
«- *-   --tl? - -l*.- « •- -fc.il_ 

iand' to 
American proposals lor secur- 
mg-7 fofi-peace /m-'-jfosiria- 
Herajpvfaa.- .." 

TTteeri^cn^oblong die 
Hudson; River; ; is rite -with 
memoriesy of - America!* co- 
operatkaj witfa Russia during 
the Sectaid' Wdr&J: War/arid 
Mr- tEppnigissoi rto oppor¬ 
tunity, to pantlhemjnitto his 
Sfis^an:gaapf ''^.-- ':;" } 

A fleet ofhdiajpteis.fmied 
the two leaders and their aides •_ 
up from Manhattan; 90 utiles 
to the stsifc Mr.Clinton 

Rusria^ 
rai asvwnrpof sun^soajcedlawn 

The two men chatted enth u- ■ 
sfastically.as they; waiked 200 

yards to the 35*oora mansion, 
laughing and slapping each 
other on the back. 
- The American . President 
showed Mr Yeltsin various 
Roosevelt memorabilia; in¬ 
cluding wartime cables to 
Statin and the hat and doak 

. that Roosevelt wore at; the 
Yalta summit 

-v Mr. Clinton presented Mr 
Yeltsin with a leather-bound 

:'bdok: pf .:Rbosevdrs “fireside 
dhats^^mscabed “with high 
topes' that,we can make, 
permanent the friendship and .- 
co^perandQ'that meant so 
much to our people in World 
War Two” ... 

MrYdtringaveJiisbosttwo 
Moscow. Penguins toe hodtey 
jerseys, one with “Clinton” on 
the-from and the uher whb 

. "YeJtrih":.On: the back of both, 
garments wane the figures 96, 
refemng to next yecuhs presi- 

- dermal elections in both 
-countries. .. 

The two leaderssat outside 
the place where Roosevelt was : 
tomato buried for the benefit 

of photographers. " Roosevelt 
had adored the place; four 
times he stood on its terrace to 
acknowledge his presidential 
victories and he used it as his 
summer .Whire House. He 
returned'to the estate to un¬ 
wind more than 200 times 
during his 12-year-presidency. 

It was here that Roosevelt 
introduced . King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth, now the 
Queen Mother, to the great 
American hot dog in 1939. 

• Even at the wart height he 
found time to write to his 

/estates-manager complaining 
; about the exorbitant price of a 

1 silo. In'194A sick and exhaust¬ 
ed by tiie strain of the war, he 

'wrote: "AH that is within me 
cries but to go back to my 
home on the Hudson River.” 

Roosevelt died the following 
year'.ato his grave is in a rose 
garden adjacent to the house. 

/ He bequeathed his home ato 
■ estate to the nation. It is now a 

national park and contains the 
first of America's presidential 

. libraries. 

Harlem 
cheers 
‘hero’ 
Castro 

From Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK 

CRIES of “Viva Rddr rang 
throngh Harlem when Presi¬ 
dent Castro, the Cuban dicta¬ 
tor so disliked by many. 
Americans, visited one district 
in the United States where be 
can count on a warm wel¬ 
come. His rambling speech at 
a black Harlem church duly 
met with dicers. 
. Senor Castro was returning 
to the rundown New York 
neighbourhood where he 
stayed as a young firebrand in 
I960. To recapture a tittle of 
the excitement of former days 
he dunged out of the suit he 
wore for his speech at the 
United Nations and into his 
trademark fatigues. The 
crowd whooped as the old 
revolutionary ran through a 
familiar list of accusations. 

“We will never change, 
because we were right," said 
Senor Castro, 69, illustrating 
bis speech with declamatory 
gestures. He ridiculed Ameri¬ 
ca, scorned her anti-Cuban 
pedicles and attacked official¬ 
dom. which has largely 
snubbed him on his first visit 

IKJi 

mmJim 
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President Castro sporting his trademark fatigues at a Baptist church in Harlem 

to the United States since 1979. 
This rejection ensured him 
the support of Harlem's 
blacks. 

“As people of African de¬ 
scent, we understand that 
kind of 31-treatment.'’ the Rev 
Calvin Butts, pastor of the 
Abyssinian Baptist Church, 
said. Outside, a large number 
of people who had failed to 
gain admittance held up pro- 
Castro banners and awaited 

his re-emergence, “As 1 drove 
to Harlem. people were doing 
this." said Senor Castro mak¬ 
ing a thumbs-down sign. “But 
when I got to Harlem” — and 
here, to cheers, he turned his 
thumb up — “I saw everyone 
doing this". 

He criticised Washington's 
trade embargo on Havana 
and. cheekily, offered Cuban 
aid to poor America. “If in any 
neighbourhood you don't 

Agency for 
food told 
to slim 

have a doctor, out doctors will 
come to work here," he said. 

At the other end of town, 
however. Rudolph Giuliani. 
New York’s Mayor, regretted 
such “romantic fascination” 
with a “ruthless dictator", and 
Senor Castro's estranged 
daughter, Alina Femdndez 
Revue! ta, accused him of 
being “a man with a mono¬ 
logue — he has been saying 
the same things since 1959*. 

From reuter 

AMERICA yesterday told the 
UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation to cut costs. 

Echoing President Clinton's 
weekend message to the 
anniversary meeting. Richard 
Rominger. the US Deputy 
Agriculture Secretary, told the 
agency's governing conference 
in Rome that Washington still 
backed its work but wanted it 
to trim spending. 

The agency, meanwhile, 
said in an annual report that 
the gains of increased trade 
had been extremely uneven 
and world markets were 
“plagued" by distortive inter¬ 
vention and protection in old 
and new forms. 

“There is a global economic 
recovery under way — but 
millions of people, mainly in 
African countries that are less 
well integrated into the world 
economy, are yet to see its 
benefits," wrote the director- 
general, Jacques Diouf. 

Before his speech, Mr Rom¬ 
inger said America wanted 
the agency budget to be $600 
million (£380.000) — nearly 
$100 million less than that 
proposal by M Diouf. The 
conference will rote on Friday. 
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Power-lunch 
women letthe 
men go thirsty 

IT WAS,arguably^ the reil 
power tench. Spouses of the: 
world leaders left their better 
halves to the talking yesterday 
and attended a lundiat the 
Mttro^oltan. Axt Museum. 
Arne Bnmdtiand - was /foe 
only first Gentleman amid a ■ 
scented; swamp :^pf ; FIrd 
Ladies. ' '•“■■■_ i 

Hfllary CEntori welcomed ■ 
countenjartsandotherOTMm-’ 

izrg at a coffee station, won¬ 
dering how ft worked. He 
compared them to-promising 
school footballers who. on 
being promoted .to a stronger 

nent women, framHer Excel¬ 
lency Mrs ..Nana Agyeman. 
Rawlings, wife of foe Ghana: 
fan flight' Benteuant. to Mjrs 
Edith Bongo af Gabon./ twb 
C^mtodianprinces^sahd 
QueenNoor of Jordan. 

.Norma Major.was fm the 
best table, wearing a' smart 
cream and blade suit She $a|d 

Newi^dc^r “to^toy some 
records" explained Mis Ma¬ 
jor, an authority oil opera. 

The African and Oriental 

women arrived in outfits of 
astomshinR. odour'and van-: 

notsosped^lanerafl. 

MRS BRTJNDTLAND’S 
medical knowledge was 
called on ' en route to New 
York when a passenger on her 

/offfoc coast of Icetand and 
ite crew asked for hripi 

Jt turned prit there were 
three doctors on board, in- 
dndmg the42-year-ofd male, 
gatfent and tho^f^^^dte. 

767 fo’detpur to Iceland. Mrs 
Bnmdtfaod, Norway's Prime 
Minister, who left .medicine 
for politics almost 20 years 
ago, Jbefd foe man in her arms 
to comfort Wan. The patient 
left hospital teter to continue 
his journey. 

SOMEWHERE between' his 
room at foe Waldorf and the 
UH Yassir Arafat managed 
to lose his security pass. The 
PLO leader was brard to ask. 

p» 
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guests tamed bp wearing the 
same “monument print" scarf. 

The menu included salmon, 
chicken breast and a sinful 
chocolate pudding. Barbara 
Walters, broadcasted spoke of 
global comnunncatkms: 

Back at the UmtedNations, 
meanwhile.. the; men were 
having to fiend for themselves. 
For some wfokl leaders; ap¬ 
parently- this was a forgotten 

kies to^toS/to^titetr every 
need, bat when you have so 
many leaders in one pfaceat. 
tbe same time they lose their 
spedal treatment ■' ' 

Joe Sills, spokesman .for 
Boutros Boutros Ghafi, the 
UN Secretary-General, 
described a scene of a gnene 
of bemused statesmen look-.. 

without it Ttont wmiy, Mr 
Arafat” an official said, pass¬ 
ing an we over foe familiar 
scarfand that wispy beard, “I 
think foe guards will proba¬ 
bly recognise you." 

AMID foe ludicrously heavy 
.security, a wedding took 
place: The happy coupfe Shir¬ 
ley and Dennis Wong, had 
.chosen this weekend a year 
ago for foeir wedding. little 
nmlising that the Church 
Centre on First Avenue would 
be sealed off by Secret Service 
agents.-Happily the cordon 

. samtaiie was titled to allow 
- foe bridal pfoty through. One 
of the agents was even seen to 
throw some confetti.. 

Quentin Letts 

in brief encounter 
FROM Jonathan IVKrsky in hong kong 

TODAY’S New York summit 
between President Clinton 
and President Jiang Zemin of 
China will fasti uri one-and-a- 
balf hours. This is a brief 
encounter for the leader of a 
country with whfch, according 
to Ron Brown, tile US Com¬ 
merce Secretary, “the United 
States has no more important 
relationship”. . 

In Mr Clinton's nomination 
speech he referred to The 
butchers of Beijing”. Since 
then, Peking has correctly 
discerned Washington's hand 
behind the vote, against Chi¬ 
na's applications to stage foe 

2000 Olympics and to join foe 
World Trade Organisation, 
and noted Congress's admira¬ 
tion for Taiwan. 

America says that Pricing 
must stop selling nuclear tech¬ 
nology to regimesit regards as 
outlaws. It also wants China 
to leave political dissidents 
alone, stop menacing Taiwan 
and Hong Kong, abandon tbe 
piracy of copyright and be 
kinder to Tibet 

China regards such de¬ 
mands as affronts to hs sover¬ 
eignty and its military is 
pressing Mr Jiang to wain off 
Mr Clinton. 
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Dr Thomas Stiittaford explains why doctors need to be alert to complaints of chest pain or unexplained indigestion 

Ethnic variation in heart disease ABOUT 25 years ago, driving to the 
University of Colombo in Sri Lanka to 
view their medical students' final exami¬ 
nations. we were repeatedly held up by 
funeral processions. My attention was 
drawn to die age of those who had died, 
for there was a disproportionate number 
of early middle-aged men. 

My companion, the professor of 
cardiology at the university, suggested 
that many of the premature deaths 
would have been from coronary heart 
disease. Nobody who has seen these 
desolate groups of mourners would ever 
thereafter be likely to dismiss a com¬ 
plaint of chest pain, or unexplained 
Indigestion, in an Asian patient 

In die early Seventies in Sri Lanka, too 
great a fondness for coconut oil was held 

responsible for die high death rate from 
cardiovascular disease: in other parts of 
the Indian subcontinent the liberal use 
of saturated fats, including ghee, in the 
diet was blamed. Everywhere on the sub¬ 
continent — and in Britain where the 
phenomenon of premature deaths from 
cardiovascular disease had bear noticed 
in immigrants — their lack of exercise 
and obesity, particularly central obesity 
with an apple-like chest and abdomen 
and stick-like limbs, were thought to be 
the important factors. 

A review of the present situation 

among Asian immigrants to 
Britain by Dr Sandeep Gupta, 
a British Heart Foundation 
research fellow at St Georges 
Hospital. London. Dr Adam 
de Beider of the King’s 
Healthcare Trust and Dr 
Liam Hughes, a consultant 
cardiologist at Lhe Norfolk and 
Norwich Healthcare Trust is 
published in this week's British Medical 
Journal. In 1977 it was noticed that there 
was a 40 per cent excess incidence of 
coronary thrombosis among Asians 

admitted to hospital in 
Leicester, and in 1969 a study 
showed that Gujarati Indian 
men had four limes the risk of 
north European men and were 
younger at the time of their 
first attack. There is a similar 
disparity between the inci¬ 
dence of heart disease in Asian 
women and those of northern 

European stock. Otter studies have 
confirmed these findings. 

Any increased risk of heart disease 
cannot be wholly explained by racial 

differences in the total cholesterol'con¬ 
centration in the blood, high Mood 
pressure or smokrog. The biochemistry, 
ofthe blood may, however, hold die due. 
Analysis of the Wood of people of Asian 
stock reveals that'lhey tend to show 
increased levels of triglycerides (a fat).' 
coupled with too fiaterfttebigfrdensfty 
lipoprotein cholesterol (the socalfed 
good cholesterol) and too high a blood 
level of insulin in both fisting and non- 
fisting patients. Associated with tins is a 
high ihddence of noreinsufiiitifipendent 
diabetes in die Asian cormminily. 

Popple of whatever rare wto-hf^an 
unusual resistance to the biochemical 
effects of insufm are known to be 

and refined 

carbohydrates. . . 
The BMJ writers also surest that it 

. patients to lake more regular exercise, 
and to be aware of their coronary heart 
disease ride, so that diagnosis may be 

to discover how migration 
heart disease in those from the 

Indian subcontinent, as immigration « 
often associated with improved sen- 

of fivnig-Tbere is a suggestion that 

Western life may potentiate it . 

i) 

Highs 
and lows 

of an 
illness 

Manic depressives do need drugs, 
but they can help themselves too, 
says psychologist Ian Robertson You fed on top of the 

world — sparky, wit¬ 
ty and a delight to be 
with. Creative ideas 

sizzle in your mind. You are 
elated and bursting with so 
much energy that you barely 
need to sleep. In short, life is 
electric and wonderful — but 
there is a price to pay. 

“I've never had a high 
without the low to 
follow it." admits 
Dr Christopher 
Manning, a Mid¬ 
dlesex GP and 
manic depression 
sufferer. 

"My nickname 
at medical school 
was ‘Manic Man¬ 
ning' and I always 
tended to be the life 
and soul of the 
party’,’ he says. 
“But after these 
highs I would feel BBSS 
low and vul- 
nerable." 

White much less common 
than simple depression, manic 
depression can be even more 
disabling. According to the 
Manic Depression Fellowship 
one in seven people, if left 
untreated, will commit 
suicide. 

It can run in families — the 
close relatives of sufferers 
having approximately a one- 
in-fen risk (or ten times the 
normal rate) of developing the 
illness themselves. Women are 

‘I was 
always 
the life 

and soul 
of the 
party’ 

twice as likely to be sufferers. 
Victims have included the 
composer Schumann and lhe 
late Jeremy Brett, who played 
Sherlock Holmes. 

The condition involves dra¬ 
matic swings between moods 
of great elation during which 
the patient may embark on 
grandiose projects, often 
spending large sums of 

money, and moods 
of paralysing de¬ 
spair. The key to 
treatment ties in 
controlling these 
swings. both 
through drugs and 
self-managemenL 
This week the Fel¬ 
lowship is publish¬ 
ing a guide to seif- 
management that 
has been approved 
by the Department 
of Health and the 

H3SH Royal College of 
BjBjPj Psychiatrists. The 

author is a sufferer 
himself, and it is based on his 
own and the experiences of 
others. 

It is vital for patients to 
recognise their particular 
signs of imminent mood 
swings. According to the guide 
very few people go high or low 
overnight so they should have 
time to notice what is happen¬ 
ing. The start of a low- may be 
heralded by symptoms such as 
tiredness, poor concentration, 
changes of appetite, early wak- 
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Dr Christopher Manning: “I suffered terrible levels of agitation and 1 couldn’t get the nursery rhyme ‘Diddle Diddle Dumpling’ out of my head, ft just went round and roond” 

ing with anxiety, loss of sex 
drive or hating yourself — 
while a high may be preceded 
by hyperactivity, rapid speeds 
feeling unusually happy, unin¬ 
hibited sexual behaviour, 
overspending and talking fist 

After years of up and down 
moods. Dr Manning, who is 
married with three children, 
remembers clearly the mo¬ 
ment in 1988 when something 
changed dramatically. He had 
been a GP for two years and 
was chatting to one of his 
receptionists, when he felt a 
pressure growing in his chest 
and the sensation as if his 
head was splitting apart. "It 
was like something had 
twanged inside me." he says. 
"I had a tremendous feeling of 
distance from everything 

around me. I went bad; into 
the surgery aware that some¬ 
thing very important had 
happened." 

A psychiatrist diagnosed de¬ 
pression. but despite taking 
antidepressants. Dr Manning 
still woke up early in the 
morning feeling tense and 
low. The tightness in his chest 
continued and he lost weight 
But then his mood began to tilt 
the other way and frantic 
activity took over. "I suffered 
levels of agitation beyond all 
bounds — it was quite terri¬ 
ble." he remembers. “I could 
not get the nursery rhyme 
‘Diddle diddle dumpling, my 
son John' out of mind. It just 
went on and on.” he recalls. 

After a few months, with the 
help of a psychiatrist and a 
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Fix your mortgage 

with one call 

5.45% 
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Fixed rate mortgage until September 1997 

Fixed legal fee option, Fixed valuation fee £50 

Colonial. 
DIRECT call...0800 828 585 

Lines open Mon to Fri Sam-Spm 
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psychiatric nurse. Dr Man¬ 
ning returned to work on a 
combination of drugs to con¬ 
trol his depression and his 
mood swings. "My nurse, 
Tony Murphy, kept me togeth¬ 
er during that time. He visited 
me twice a week. There was 
this terrible fear of madness." 

Once early warning signs 
have been recognised the off- 
help guide underlines that 
they must be taken seriously. 
Whereas this probably won’t 
be a problem when a patient is 
getting depressed, when a 
high is amting on he or she 
"may feel inclined to enjoy it”. 
As Dr Manning says: “Except 
when you get that terrible 
brain-racing feeling, the highs 
can be wonderful." Indeed, be 
stopped taking lithium (the 
drug which is most commonly 
used to stabilise mood) 
because “it made me miss the 
good times”. 

“When I see patients who 
are on an upswing. I don't 
want to puli them down from 
it. But then the family comes 
in. and the first tiling I see is 
that they lode completely ex¬ 
hausted. and 1 realise why I 
have to do something.” 

Once signs of mood change 

have been recognised and 
taken seriously, the sufferer 
needs techniques to OTp-.it 
spiralling out of controL • . 

T! 
(he guide is fuff of 
sensible suggestions 
—- cut out stimulants 
such as coffee, take ■ 

medication, try to keep. a 
normal steep pattern, avoid 
major decisions such as leav¬ 
ing a job. put a ceiling on your 
financial spending and active¬ 
ly calm yourself with whatever 
methods suit the individual. 

Dr ManAing says: “One of 
ray methods is to say to myself: 
‘Slow down, bev* if 1 find I am 
beginning to zip about too 
much. Or I piay a couple of 
slow and deliberate games of 
solitaire, if I find, myself 

becoming depressed^. I farce ’ 
myself to stick, to my routines. 
totto through wift things event 
if t don't fed fite it, to activate 
myseff" '• 

He still takes antidepres¬ 
sants, though these had a toDl 
“1 was slowed up, constipated; 
had a dry mouth and poor 
balance, f could only drive at 
30 to 40 mpb because other¬ 
wise everything came just to 
fist for me." he says. “The 
final straw came when ! vtas 
driving up tbe Ml in the inside 
lane.at 40mph in my Metro 
when a- little old lady id a 
Range Rover pulling a trailer 
came up behind me and began, 
flashing her lights to get me to 
move on. I decoded I had to do 
something about the drugs I - 
was on.” 

A change to' one pt the 
modern Prozac-typedrogs got 
rid of these uiqileasant. skte- 
effects.'tltoii^T Dr Manning 
'stiff has to monitor Ins mood 

S,Tlix>ught a £Z000computer' 
system last wok.” he says. 
“Oftreppec^lespend tiiat kind 
of money without having to 
justify it But t have to ask 
myself *is this me or is it lhe 
fltoess?'- 

“1 yearit for -the balance 
which would mean I didn't 
have to ask that question.” 

•Inskfe Qat a guide ter srff- 
management of manic deprestiem 
b amiable finm the Manic 
Depression Fellowship, & 10 High 
Street, • Kwgston-uppn-Thames, 
Surrey. KH 1ET {£2 plus 50p 
postage}.0I8l-9M 6550. 
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SIGNS OF A HIGH: 
• unusually happy 
• sleeping badly and waking 
early 
• grandiose ideas 
• uninhibited sexual 
behaviour 
• hyperactive 
•poor concentration 
• overspending 
• excessive irritability 
SIGNS OF A LOW: 
• tiredness 
• poor concentration 
• social withdrawal 
• hating yourself 
• suicidal thoughts 
• loss of sex drive 
• waking early with anxiety 
• change of appetite 

Car Insurance I 
over £300? 

CaS Admiral freo on 

0800600000 

Admiral 

Why you should choose Kvrai Orice a Day 

• A single Kwai Once-A-Day tablet gives you an aflicin 
yield equivalent to that of900. milligrams of top quality 
fresh gariic, daily. - 

This is vital if the garlic you take is realty goingto 
provide the benefits you want Because allicm has how been identified 

as the agent which - when released into the digestive system could help 
maintain circulation, normal blood pressure and a 
healthy heart, if taken as part of* fitness . 
programme.. *' 

Kwai’s guaranteed altichi 

Kwai is the only one-a-day. garlic supplement 

which can promise you this. Becaure h's the : “ 
only one made, from organically grown Chinese 
gorikv and each tabler has a standardised 
guaranteed altidn yield which-no other tablet or; 
capsule can match. Kwai Once-A-Day tablets are. 
odourless and are coated 60 times to leave no 
trace of garlic on the breath. . - 

So if you want to cboosea garfie*q>piement that vvriH 
make sure you pick Kwai. ‘ .... 

“V .• '• V.”* .. l:/.’ i; :i '*-*?;**£: i 

If you want more mfbrmation about Kwai and^ ybitr libaltfc ; 

KV. 
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After another riding tragedy, Walter Ellis reports on the perils of the jumps 

swear 

cme 

6 you ever leave a - 
roam after,an argu¬ 
ment J and .reafee,. 

when it is too lafe, that what 
you should havesatowas,. 
“You dusty boteh of nature!" 
or. “Tim art,damned, like 
an 
side!”? 

It is a peculfejy British' 
variation on . the French es¬ 
prit d’escatier. We do not 
suddenly1 i&sik'-'df ‘- the 
cleverest thing to -say .when ' 
we are halfway down the 
stairs, we ftinfcdftte rudest 
This "need bo tor^r .ajafct - 
us. -Shz^espear^s^In&dts, 
(Verin3^^.^^a'da»,: 
pendnhn;; & -:i deprecations 
from fee3|flays, compiled' 
by American hushand and1- 
wrffe-te^/Vfaj^: TSV-: 
Hitt 5®$-VQjmthia n 
Otididt wfllrevbhi-".’-; 
tkmi«.raaeness.. ? 

“Most . sbailovs^ ■ 
man!" you wiS teai1;': 
the erramtruffic waifY-. 
deru *Tniritf:!,wot^''^ 
meat in respectof aH; 

v good iSecera fltesHF; 
f And newly totktilafc \ 

football fan? - 'will - 
chastise Erie. Cab1' 
tcma: *Whaf a fbfil art;; 
thou, a rampmgfopV v 
to brag, and stop, 
and swearl"1- / V- 

The book has jUsf. 
been bought by Ran¬ 
dom House for 'about' 
£200,000, ’ after seD- ; 
ing 60.000 copies in: \ 
an edition published't 
by the autltors titem-•; 
selves, and fc’srorn*-' . 
ing out of book shops. 
Indeed;, an entire m- 

Giles Coren 
on a collection 
of the rudest 
barbs from 

the Bard 

plastic box containing 400 
magnetic words, with which, 
you can make your own 
Bmrdicfsp^amatkms. Subur¬ 
ban refrigerators will never -' 
be the same again. Instead of 
children's coloured tetters 

"and' Peanuts, characters. 

Wayne HHfc found 10,000 insults 

aniT “irksome 

cause id say of a farmer 
lover, .This woman's an 
easy glove, my lord; she goes 
off and on at pleasure”. Or 
you may suggest to Michael 
Portillo a mi'to his next 
conference address: “France 
isadoghale." 

“We had Ifte idea one 
night- in Cambridge,” Mr 
HU1 says. "We had been to a 
performance of 'Twelfth 
Night, which is foil of abuse, 
and we" found ourselves 
cursing each other .-on the 
way borne in a kind of mock- 
Shakespeareian language. 
When wegot home we took 
out the campteje. works and 
went through it underlining 
die Insults." 

They found more than 
laooo. - 5,000 of 
which they distilled 
into die final draft 
“Wccontacted a local 
printer,, made up a 
cover, and began to 
hawk it round the 
.bookshops. Now, 
-with.the main busi¬ 
ness sold off, we are 
concentrating on the 
teaching side of the 
project’ 

There is a kit for 
teachers which sug¬ 
gests tasks for. stu¬ 
dents Involving in¬ 
sults from Shake¬ 
speare. “The 
language, was always 
seen as the difficult 
part of Shakespeare, 
the barrier which 
made him inaccessi¬ 
ble to kids. But, by 
-getting them involved 
m die wonders of die 

dustry has been spawned in dotpoll scab’ 
Bardic.nxdeiiess. - - strttmper. ' 

“Wesold^tfiehbbk'becmifte ': The bode is broken down 
it was getting to be too much . into . particular ' areas, of 
for the two of us, and a nice name-calling: “General 
lump sum would aflow us to - Abase”. “Knavery and V3- 

lainyV . “Expfetives"- 
Ihens is also a section an 
“Ready Insults' For Partica- 
Tar Occasions”.' ‘ 

get on with bur work," says ' 
Mr HlH. who has- taken a 
year off from his dodaral 
diesis tin'-Dante at Queens* 
CoVes&y*Cambridge, to:,' 
“wrap dtis thing up^. 'His 
-wife is ah ardntect whom he 
met white they were ifoder- 
graduaies 'at the Utnverrity 
of San Frahtisto. ' -- 

Mr Hill is ifr Condon to 
negotiate anottier Shake¬ 
speare-related deal "We-vbawlmg, blasphenwus, 
have kept control 'of other \tharitabtedogj’: 
sides af the busmess,* he: ' 
explains, “siiidi asfoen^- 
neticlWt Kit, which is “ 
well." He produces a 

■inS' then there are 
selections- from each 
play in turn, from 

famous digs such as “frailty - 
thy: name is woman" to 
canholl ocses such as “A 

rO* ytrar thn»t " you 
in- 

Hcre tou can ruinitu^e 
for inailte to inform your wit ■ 
before an anticipated ' con- 
frantafion.. You mscy find 

language like this, they can 
be drawn into the plays 
through the words. 1 have 
heard of children chasing 
each other^-round the play¬ 
ground shouting Thou dis-. 
ease of a friend’." 

Thus, with hide we will 
breed a new race of adults 
who, 'instead of raising a 
cursing finger in their rear¬ 
view mirror, and hurling 
four-lelter obscenities from 
their car windows when you 
presume to overtake, will cry 
instead: Thou art a boil, a 
plague-sore, or‘embossed 
carbuncle in my corrupted 
blood." 

Itorthe world is ever full of 
venom. But with a little help 
from Shakespeare, it need 
not always make that world 
an uglier place. 

EVANS PICTURE UBflAfly 

After a fall, jockeys risk being cut to pieces by the hooves of oncoming horses, and an essential skill in a champion is to get out of the way fast 

The thrills and spills Deaths in boxing, al¬ 
though rare infect, 
have come to seem 
almost a common¬ 

place in recent years. Each 
time a boxer dies in the ring, 
bis brain beaten senseless by 
an opponent's fist, the cry goes 
up to ban the sport 

Oddly, no such liberal im¬ 
precations have ever been 
issued over showjumping or 
National Hunt racing — ex¬ 
cept of course in respect of 
alleged cruelty to horses. But 
as witnessed last weekend, 
any sport involving animals 
weighing half a ton or more is 
inherently dangerous, and 
possibly deadly. 

William Shand Kydd, 
brother-in-law of the missing 
Lord Lacan and former broth¬ 
er-in-law. of Mrs Fiances 
Shand kydd, mother of the 
Princess of Wales; was en¬ 
gaged in die arcane pursuit of 

team chasing on Sunday when 
his mount fed, pinning its 
rider beneath him. causing 
serious injury. 

In tiie summer, Christopher 
Reeve, the actor who played 
Superman, was thrown from 
his horse while hunting and is 
now paralysed. 

Both Shand Kydd and 
Reeve are known as fearless, if 
not reckless, horsemen, but 
titt feet u feat it could happen 
to anyone. 

What is surprising, in the 
circumstances, is not how 
many injuries there are, but 
how few. In 1993, the last year 
for which official figures are 
available, just five male and 
seven female riders were killed 
while rating in the UK. This is 
out of a total of 33 million 
regular participants, a ratio of 
1378,000. 

Emma Jane Marie, one of 
Britain’s leading showjump- 

ers and winner of this year’s 
Windsor Ladies champion¬ 
ship. says that if she thought 
what she was doing was 
dangerous, she wouldn't do it. 

“Friends of mine have taken 
tumbles over the years — 
breaking arms and collar¬ 
bones and so on, nothing too 
serious. 1 am always careful. I 
would never accept a horse I 
didn’t trust But if we worked 
on tile basis feat this was a 
dangerous sport in which we 
were likely to be killed, that 
would be an end to it." 

Round the country, a 
similar ethos pre¬ 
vails. Much of the 
pleasure is derived 

from tile feet that those taking 
part are doing something to¬ 
tally divorced from their ev¬ 
eryday lives. 

Knowing what to do is 
obviously useful, but not uni¬ 

versal — which is where the 
greatest risk factor comes in. 
National Hunt jockeys have 
nerves of steel. It is not just the 
horses who suffer over the 
jumps. After a fall, jockeys risk 
being cut to pieces by the 
flying hooves of oncoming 
steeds and one of tire essential 
skills of a champion is gening 
out of the way of danger fast, 
avoiding stricken rivals. 

Dr Michael Turner, chief 
medical adviser to the Jockey 
Dub. notes that National 
Hunt jockeys suffer a fall in 
one out of every 14 races, 
compared with one in every 
350 or so in flat raring. Yet the 
last jockey to be killed in the 
UK was Steve Wood, on the 
flat, at lingfield last year. 

For ordinary horsemen and 
women, typical injuries are the 
same as for the professionals, 
but proportionately more fre¬ 
quent serious bruising to tire 

arms and legs, broken collar¬ 
bones. crushed or fractured 
pelvises. 

Andrew Finding, secretary 
general of the British 
Showjumping Association, 
who attended Sunday’s team 
chase event at which Shand 
Kydd was injured, equates top 
level horsemanship with 
mountaineering: “The chall¬ 
enge is part of fee excitement-" 

He Is convinced, however, 
feat the risks are reasonable. 
“As long as there has been 
acceptable course construction 
and proper medical support 
there is no reason why people 
should not continue to enjoy 
their sport" 

This is surely right Christo¬ 
pher Reeve, crippled in his 
wheelchair, regrets bitterly 
what has happened to him. 
but there is little doubt that 
given the chance, he would 
quickly be back on his horse. 

The pressure to pay alimony to a wife, just because she has been a wife, should be dropped 

Why women want equality, not supremacy 
I HAVE ALWAYS hated the 
term “sex war", or as it was 
more jocularly called bade in 
tiie Seventies, the battle of the 
sexes. It seems to me extraor¬ 
dinarily unhelpful to courir 
feminist demands for a fairer 
society in terms of men-hating 
hostility. The idea surely is 
equably not to gam suprexna- ' 
cy over men: I don’t say 
feminism has always been 
innocent in this regard, but cm 
tiie whole it seems to be men 
who believe that anything that 
serves women1? rights must 
take away from men’s. 

Take the reaction to fee 
proposed Bfll to allow unmar¬ 
ried women the same rights to 
their, partners property as 

have traditionally been ac¬ 
corded to wives: In tiie first 
instance, I admit, the victim of 
thisdastanfly plot is held up to 
be mamage- I have limited 
sympathy wife this: if mar¬ 
riage is so vulnerable an 
institution feat it can be dis¬ 
solved by such measures, then 
nothing is going to save it If 
one believes God — with all 
that entails — exists, then one 
cannot at the same time 
believe be needs men’s laws to 
prefect him. 

But marriageis bring 
threatened, and wforis the 
culprit? Woman. For imderiy- 
ing these criticisms of the 

Exxsed Bill is the paranoid 
that giving women rights 

NIGELLA LAWSON 
to the property of men to 
whom they are not married is 
a vfle attack on the male sex, 
an instance of the Govern¬ 
ment's craven acquiescence to 
political correctness, militant 
feminists and male-hating 
powermongers. Well, I don’t 
quite see it myself. 

Fbr one thing, if two people 
live together, both contribut¬ 
ing to the upkeep of a house. I 
don’t see Why it is wrong to 
take that joint financial effort 
into consideration-1 must say. 
though, that I think it is pretty 
foolish for any person to 
contribute to the rent or a 
mortgage for any length of 
time on an unofficial basis. 
But people trust those they 
love, and presume love them 
back, and they don’t foresee 
fee day when the comfortable, 
trusting arrangement turns in 
to the worst sort of back- 
stabbing. financial wrangling. 
Perhaps it's time they got wise. 

Still, the notion that women 
think of men as a meal-ticket 

An Inaugural Offer 
7 NIGHTS AT THE VICTORIA FALLS FROM£515.00 

In December weshaN commence thefirst 
of our fl ight scries from London Gatwick to 
Lusaka for the magnificent Vlctum Falls. 
Here fee weary traveller wffl find accom- 
modationsands^its that not on^su^jass 
that of other areas but probably offer a 
gn»tprsense of'bemif than anywhere else 
on earth. 
Notsurpnsiftgjy David Uv*jgstonft-w*en 
he stumbled across the Falls in 1855, re¬ 
marked that ‘sights so lovely musthave 

Victoria Falls isanarvenousplace both to 
relax in a temperate climate and to use as 
abase from wAich to explore wife visits to 
fee Mb foeiwselvesandfee uttJe toiwi of 
Victoria Fills. toad^Dpnypum^b^ a 
Zambezi muse. ew*y toolairi jeg^ral 
game viewing in Hwanjte or Crnbt ttsot- 
swanat with much besides. 
Ona»lectednun)berofdq»rtu^vKare 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1995/96 per person in a twin 

Dec 19,26X575-Jan 2.9 £515 
Jan 16,23X525-Jan 30 £535 

FebB, 13,20 £545-Feb 27X555 
Mar 5.12X565 ■ Mar 19.26X575 
Apr2X595-Apr9.16,23.30£575 

Single room supplemental 60 
(single-twin share £50) 

T*xtffind«jd**-. mum flight!. n>*d transfer* 7 nteht*' 
accornmodailDn un » bedind bmifc/sr bttfe.«r*lcet 
ofa local W. Not itKba«t msuonce. airport taao- 
AU pr*c«a are subject todunge. 

0171-6161000 

Stone, the Closest hotel to the Falls themselves. It has a’r- 
conditionjng, a gwden, swimming pool, two restaurants and 
bars and all bedrooms are comfortably fitfnished with ensuite 
bathrooms. 

ThisdWrepresenfeasavingtf^ 
the original tariff and is available only on a strict firsl-coroe 

Wr 

, £595 fee original tanff aw « avaiame owy on a «na nx>cnv 

KrtusassoonasxssMe. 

. VOYAGESJULES VERNE 
21 Dorse! Square, 

IcmcbnNWl 6QG 
T»*l PiwiWjt«U4.ABTAV166l ATOL883B 

Ouroflwvcopmlbrlek|)h«teycsenaiu» 
wedtataycSeumoTpiji and at wcekeMbSamlnSnii. 
FWrpmro^e^lm.«iro*fic?how^Jre92/nio5pm 

MCeUavsandftunto 1pm Saturdays. 

for life, even easier to get their 
daws into now they no longer 
have to drag them down the 
aisle, is quite fabulously wide 
of the mark. Only 3-4 per cent 
of households have men as the 
sole earner in them: and this 
figure is for when there are 
children involved. Men are no 
longer the breadwinners and 
providers of homes: and they 
seem to be having difficulties 
coming to terms with this. 

They are not the only ones: 
right as it is not to treat 
unmarried people unjustly, it 
is as wrong to continue to 
insist legally, that a woman 
must be a man's financial 
responsibility. If a couple split 
up, whether they be married 
or not, why should the man 
have to give money to the 
woman, over and above the 
distribution of financial bene¬ 
fits accrued jointly? Where 
there are children concerned it 
is a different matter. Nick 
Faldo evidently feels his wife 
and children deserve half his 
fortune, and I wouldn't gator 
say that Bui the obligation to 
pay alimony to a wife, just 
because she has been a wife, 
should be dropped. 

IT IS HIDEOUSLY unfair, 
and unhelpful ro women even 
as it rewards them: we can put 
bread in our mouths, roofs 
over our own head& it is 
injurious to all parties to 
pretend it is otherwise Child¬ 
ren are dependants; women 
are not What we need to do is 
abolish this inequality, not 
spread it out as if more fairly 
across the board. When some¬ 
one has a just claim, that daim 
must be heard; but the mar¬ 
riage certificate is irrelevant It 
is a great mistake to confuse 
justice wife status. Change the 
law by all mean, but change it 
both ways. 

The school guide that 
asks YOU what YOU want 
Now, the guide to Independent Schools which starts with your requirements. 

The Multimedia ISIS Guide on CD-ROM for PC/Windows 

• Full audio-visual entries on 300 UK schools 
• Up^to-date - includes 1995 exam results 

Interactive • Fees • Facilities • Sources of help 
from bookshops and National ISIS 

56 Buckingham Gate London SW1E 6AG 
T. cO \ Telephone 0171 630 8793/4 

to W by ACCESS or VISA 

CHOOSING YOUR 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

The 1996 edition of the acclaimed ISIS OUT OE 
book on 1,350 independent schools. NOwZrff i9v 
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Making a 
scandal out 
of a scare 

Dr Trisha Greenhalgh says the 
Pill problem had to be publicised 

The Committee on Safely 
of Medicines has been 
much criticised for issu¬ 

ing 190.000 premature and 
unnecessarily alarmist letters 
asking GPS and pharmacists 
urgently to review the contra¬ 
ceptive prescriptions of t-5 
million British women. In a 
formal complaint, die British 
Medical Association has ac¬ 
cused the Department of 
Health (which acted entirely 
on the committee’s advice) of 
creating an epidemic of anxi¬ 
ety among pill-takers, and of 
conducting a shameful and 
thinly veiled exercise in cost¬ 
cutting. 

But consider a hypothetical 
opposite case Imagine that the 
committee has come across 
unexpected evidence which 
strongly suggests that seven of 
the leading brands of oral 
contraceptive are associated 
with a doubling of the risk of 
potentially fatal complica¬ 
tions. The evidence is scientifi¬ 
cally robust and consistent in 
the 17 countries studied. At 
least five women in Britain 
have already died of these 
drug-related complications, 
despite being young and 
healthy, with no known addi¬ 
tional risk factors. The compli¬ 
cations are very rare, but the 
large number of women still 
talcing these drugs _ 
means it is possible 
that others will die. T 
Effective, affordable 
and less dangerous resef 
alternatives are al- c_ 
ready on the mar- 401 
ket The committee publ 
decides to watch _ 
and wait and the juste 
Government agrees _____ 
to commission a 
new report (which could be six 
months in preparation) before 
sending out secret letters to all 
doctors a month before in¬ 
forming the patients. 

As this alternative shows, 
last week’s so-called fiasco is 
exactly what consumer pres¬ 
sure groups have been deman¬ 
ding of the committee since its 
inception 25 years ago. 

Until relatively recently, it 
was considered inevitable that 
there would be a substantial 
delay between the committee 
declaring a medicinal drug 
dangerous and the implemai- 
tation of measures to reduce 
its unnecessary consumption. 
But the public, whenever it got 
to hear of such delays, was 
rightly outraged. 

ft has long been argued by 
pressure groups that the co¬ 
coon or secrecy enjoyed by 
both the Medicines Control 
Agency (which grants licences 
for new drugs) and the Com¬ 
mittee on the Safety of Medi¬ 
cines (which reviews the safety 
of products already on the 
market) is not only unneces¬ 
sary but potentially harmful, 
and would be illegal in coun¬ 
tries such as tile United States 
which have comprehensive 
freedom of information laws. 

The latest information about 
third-generation combined 
oral contraceptives should be 
in the public domain, not in 
the locked drawers of senior 
doctors and politicians. 

Last week’s impulsive letter 
to doctors and pharmacists 
tissued only hours after analy¬ 
sis of the data was complete), 
the hurried and hamfisted 
press conferences and the 
multiple television appear¬ 
ances of a bewildered and 
exhausted Professor Michael 

This 
research is 

for the 
public, not 

just doctors 

In my opinion, the action 
taken was commendabiy 
swift and consistent with 

the principles listed in the 
Patients’ Charier, to offer the 
best available medical care 
promptly and equitably, and 
to support patients in making 
informed choices about their 
treatment options. 

So what lessons can the 
committee learn for next time? 
first, the reaction of the media 
to such a sensitive issue could 
have been anticipated, and a 
more informative and compre¬ 
hensive press pack should 
have been prepared. Secondly, 
information that appears to be 
of purely scientific interest will 
be taken up and used for the 
commercial and political 
motives of a host of vested 
interests. And finally, if it 
continues its new policy of 
laying its cards on the table 
before press and public, the 
committee should expect no 
support from the rank and 
file of the British Medical 
Association. 

i ■ ■ mm 
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remembers Amis 

Rawlins (the current chair¬ 
man) all represented indeli¬ 
cate but entirely laudable 
attempts to operate in a new 
culture of openness. 

So was the letter alarmist? 
Did it, after its inevitable teak 
to the press, create an epidem¬ 
ic of anxiety? The women I 
have seen arid advised over the 
past five days have certainly 
not been hysterical. They sim¬ 
ply wanted my hdp in convert¬ 
ing the warning, which was 
couched in general terms, into 
a decision about their personal 
contraceptive choices. Most of 
them spent less than three 
minutes in my surgery or on 
the phone to me. Dealing with 
problems like this is exactly 
what I and my fellow GPs are 
paid for. 

Research has shown that 
most doctors repeatedly over¬ 
estimate the benefits and un¬ 
derestimate the risks of the 
drugs they prescribe: and they 
also overestimate patients’ 
willingness to expose them¬ 
selves to these risks. 

The decision to put a woman 
on the Pill requires complex 
epidemiological evidence to be 
interpreted in the context of 
her personal circumstances 
and priorities. The doctor's 
role is to supply accurate and 
up-to-date information in a 
_ language which the 

woman can under- 
S stand, but the final 
. . decision should and 

Cn IS must rest with 
hp the woman herself. 
Ilc Over the past few 
not days, women taking 

the Pill have needed 
CtOrS more information. 
_____ not less. 

It is not scandal¬ 
ous that a letter was released 
last week, or that the Govern¬ 
ment listened weD to its pro¬ 
fessional advisers. But it 
is scandalous that many 
doctors seem to be making 
light of the increased risk 
associated with these drugs: 
ft is scandalous that the 
British Medical Association 
'persists in playing Ggd and 
calling for the withholding 
of information from patients 
“for their own good”: and fin¬ 
ally it is scandalous that 
the editors of medical jour¬ 
nals to which the research has 
been submitted have appar¬ 
ently not given priority to its 
publication. 

NATIONAL 
ioniKY 

BOARD 

Just 19 when he went to Oxford in 
&e spring of 1941, Kingsley Amis 
joined the-Ccsnmurnst: Party. 

“Bdonging , ... involved girls, not 
very robe looking ones though, most 
of them. ..but it also meant. tty- 
ing to read Marx. Lenin ..: going 
to ‘study groups* - - speaking at 
meetings, on balance a poor return 
for having, in -this most banal of 
ways, rebelled against my EafoaJ1 

: \ Dislike of my own. father's mar¬ 
row outlook was also a factor m pro¬ 
pelling me into the Labour Party, 
where I was once somewhat on foe 
left It was almost normal thenZ 

■was four years older than Kingsley— 
for voung poliiical animals like iis to 

The Lottery lottery 
In a lifelong personal effort not 

to become a sour old besom. I 
fight very hard against Scha¬ 
denfreude and its complement. 

Said's “natural displeasure at the 
good fortune of a friend”. According¬ 
ly I am, believe me. happy for the 
Liverpool Accessible Sensory Envi¬ 
ronment Resource. Likewise I rejoice 
with Mencap and Sadler's Wells, 
with the Eritrean Refugee Advice 
Centre and the RN1B. I look forward 
with optimistic eagerness to the Pro 
Corda music school’s staff lavatories, 
Leiston brass band's new instru¬ 
ments. and whatever foe “Earth 
Centre” is going to turn out to be. And 
what could be nicer than to know that 
the chimney of foe Alder burgh 
Cinema need no longer emit smoke 
through the sides as well as the top? 

It has. perhaps, been a bit harder to 
maintain a happy smile when con¬ 
templating the Royal Opera House’s 
plans for a Center-Pare-style shop¬ 
ping arcade in its foyer and even 
more of an effort to be thrilled about 
the Churchill papers. But fie to 
prejudice: these are Good Causes, 
carefully chosen by panels of our 
betters. Aren't they? 

All the same, I am getting rattled 
about foe distribution of foe Lottery 
proceeds. I have nightmares about 
some vast, oui-of-controi pot of 
Maundy money bring scattered by 
the White Queen (“Off with his head! 
No, give him £8 million.1”! In the 
scramble, charity is set against 
charity, cricket dub against brass 
band, museum against museum. A 
new mood is appearing: no doubt 
some catchpenny sociologist is now- 
studying "lottery dependency cul¬ 
ture”; referring not to be pallid 
creatures scratching outside news¬ 
agents. but to those who run chari¬ 
ties. arts and heritage organisations. 

The trouble is that, as any traveller 
in poor countries knows, nothing 
tears up a community faster than foe 
arrival of a golden goose. Take an in¬ 
digent village, add'a rich Westerner 
thinking to do good by employing a 
couple of local girls and a lad: within 
a month, the village is risen by feuds 
between the mothers of those or. the 
payroll and foe mothers of those no: 
chosen. Rumer Godden’s best novel. 
Kingfishers Catch Fire, follows this 
process. Her dippy heroine tries to do 
good to a din-poor Kashmiri village, 
and causes only strife as families 
fighr for influence. They hiss: “‘Lock 
at the bandage she put on Mamd- 
hoo’S baby” — in village opinion it 
w as worth more than foe baby itself " 

There must be more equitable ways 
to distribute these windfalls 

Or again, take the shameful stories 
from Romania during the peak of the 
amateur relief efforts: toys bought for 
orphans were sold on for profit, alter¬ 
cations arose over the deserts of gyp¬ 
sies. Wise travellers do nor scatter 
benevolence according to ignorant 
caprice: they give their present, whe¬ 
ther money or colouring pencils, to 
foe local priest or schoolmaster. That 
way. it is shared fairly, or. at least, 
according to the local idea of fairness. 

It does not take much imagination 
to transfer that wisdom to the lottery 
grant system, and to see that we have 
not followed it We are becoming a 
nation of suppli- _ 
cants and whee- 
dlers, from senior ~T~ - • 
Establishment fig- f 
ures lobbying in I 
private to baffled * di/' 
volunteers strug- y—T”v 
gling with forms, W IJU / 
uncertain whether f 11' 

they are heritage or -JL l/v J 
millennium, .sport ■ - - 
or diarity. We all 
queue up cap in hand, panhandling 
to a set of unelected trustees: to Lord 
Rothschild and Peter Cummer, to 
David Sieff, foe Sports Council 
chairmen and foe millennium gang. 
They are good, conscientious people, 
making honourable impossible 
choices: under them, a growing Civil 
Service slips envelopes and sifts 
appeals according to hastily cobbled 
up roles. Frustration and confusion 
mount: foe obsession with large 
building projects, for instance, has 
foiled many outfits which wanted a 
small grant, or the funding of one 
vital salary, or something that the 
good trustees do not quite under¬ 
stand. such as a canal boat. 

What is alarming about this sup¬ 
plicant society is that the queuers and 
wheedlers were until recently exem¬ 
plars of robust independence. Cer¬ 
tainly. they' knew how to screw 
money out of commercial sponsors, 
and how to raise funds from the pub¬ 
lic. But there is a difference between 
that and going to a board. like Oliver 
Twist. It is unseemly. The attractive 
thing about British charity work is 
that it represents democracy in 
action. Individuals say: “We need a 
scanner for the hospital!” or "The 
children's orchestra must survive!" or 

Libby 
Curves 

“Those peopte must not starve!"—so 
they give their money and know that 
they made it happen. In times of 
disillusion with central government 
(and it is. as Simon Jenkins so skil¬ 
fully and so often points out becom¬ 
ing more central everyday), diarity is 
a safety-valve. One of the reasons I 
venerate the RNLI is the sheer 
pleasure of knowing that off these 
shores every week people are saved 
from death not by a nanny state, but 
because thousands of people are 
moved by pure humanity to give time 
and money to the lifeboats. 

This exhilarating aspect of diarity 
_ is being eroded fry 
• -f the Lottery. The 
r / grants create expec- 

A I tatkm and disap- 
/// I/ pointment, anger 
^ j and envy. It is not 

just media mischief: 
f/jf charities them- 

ijr 1 selves are sniping at 
%/ X/sJ one another, strug- 

■-gling to prove that. 
say, cancer research 

is more worthy than Eritrean benefit 
claimants, or mental handicap than 
sales training. On a local level, people 
say “Why should we do the teas? 
They’re getting E50JXX) from the 
Lottery." Local rivalry is intense; 
undue influence is (probably wrong¬ 
ly) suspected; the bowls dub resents 
the cricket pavilion, the hospice hates 
foe motherland-toddler centre: and 
foe vintage car museum can barely 
contain its irritation with its former 
friends at foe puppet theatre: And ail these decisions are 

bring made by boards: 
boards appointed by a Gov¬ 
ernment which then piously 

explains that it absolutely roust 
“stand back“ from their derision. 
Why? If my pet project has been 
binned, why may I not complain to 
Mrs Bottomley? We elected her. Why 
an? unelected appointees sacred? 
Where’s the democracy in that? 

Nobody really believed that 
foe Lottery would be so significant 
Now that we discover what a 
nation of desperate gamblers we 
are. it behoves us to consider 
more carefully what to do with the 
money. Whoever called it a “tax car 
hope” was not far off; and nobody 

litres taxation without mpiwwrtafim. 
Sa how could we do it better? How 

do you give foe lottery money baric 
democratically, without disrupting 
the delicate .nepotisms of effort and 
reward and community? The most. 
logical and administratively cheap 
thing to do. from thepoint ofviewofa 
Martian visitor, would be to sling foe 
money into foe Exchequer, whence 
are duly elected Government could 
dispense it in the public interest as it 
does our taxes. Oh, all right — sqrzy 1 
even mentioned it. A Martian 
couldn’t be expected to understand 
how we fed about the Government: 

Another options give .the lottery 
proceeds to local authorities large 
and small. TeD them to give if to 
good local causes.. After all, there , 
was a time when it was' the amhefl- 
which gave grants to brass hands,.' 

hospices, football trams, museums” 
and so on, and dciuncils are elected.^ 
Don’t trust them? Weft, another sofa-; 
tion: split foe arts arid heritage ' 
money among aft foe museums, foea1 
tre groups and so forth which care to 
register. Divide proportionally, ac- . 
carding to how many viators' or 
audienra members fograttracted last 
year (perhaps with a mechanism to 
disadvantage those with large en-. 
dowments). On this xeckaning;;same_ 
will receive cheques for 54p, cthaif 
for tens of thousands. But popularity - 
win be the key: the Royal Opera 
House would have to earn its money, 
by putting more effort into education. 
and its wonderful foot very rare),, 
community weekends of particip¬ 
ation. Whereas my own beloved 
National Maritime Museum, which 
perennially swarms with . happy 
schoolchildren, would do very nicely. 

And the charities? Again divide it 
up Ask only one question: How 
much did you raise by your own- 
efforts last year? The lottery money 
could then , match that, pound for 
pound (or maybe 5p to foe pound). 
The money would .be handed over 
without any need for deliberation by 
a distant Site. Anybody, raising 
£1.000 for spinal research would 
know that they were effectively 
raising proportionally more. Effort 
would be rewarded: 

Anymore suggestions? One letter 
tofois_paper yesterday suggested that 
we go the apposite way: instead <jf 
struggling for absolute fairness, why 
not have honestly random nnfeir- 
ness? Make titan alI dra w lots for it 
the writer said: He and I are not so! 
for apart It is the middle way, foe - 
weasel way, which does the damage. 

art fous. what with the appeasement - 
of Hitter and tire harsh treatment of 
foe prewair unfamployed- 

Kmgskys time at Oxford was. ; 
broken by war service m foeSignals. 
infoe mess, the.bovnie colonel amn- 
sed-himself and bis fellow, officers 
with remarks to Kingstey like “I ' 
expe*±a cannnunist like you must be 
jouy glad to think of your old friend 
Unde1 JOe Stalin taking over Poland 
and Czechoslovakia and. all foose • 
other places we went to war for”. He 
-wbuld reply: “All foose places .will be 
allowed to have proper democratic 
elections, sir”, to be mrt with: "And • 
you-TestiE really a big enough fool to. - 
believe, that, are. you, Oxford degree 
aifo the rest of it?" Kings^ 
that he was. ■; “ 

Royal rubbish 

Lucky Jim’s, hflariote-’ on¬ 
slaughts oh authority Were a 
political expressksi. Kingsley 

was thirty soon cured of communism, 
put! off by’its dishonesty and its 

’ infiltration of the Labour Party: and 
the muons, duping simpletons into 
becoming its tools. But he continued 
tb vote labour, satisfied that Attlee’S 
Government had made a. derisive 
and permanent shift to fairness.* He 
was stifla.sitoppriEr when Gaitskefl 
was Labours fcader. though his 
admiration for Tony Ctasbrid was 

.somewhat dimmished at a-party 
Tbny gave at life Kehsingttm ffai - • 

-... .Xmgsky came ' with some jazz 
#mnophooe records.jtfter a while, 

-Tony started takfogfoem off, putting 
janttoier one on arbitrarily^ taking it 
■ off a quarter of foeway through, and 
-reaching far another. Kingsley, pro¬ 

tested vehemently: “Leave them • 
-alohdTbey^e’-my reawds.” *Tdon't. . 

} give a f—. Irs my granKjphone lm 
putting ' them on, not you:” The 
brilliant economist and the distin- 

[ gushed writer. both drunk, fought 
I ukerfoikhehovrafoeir toys, punch-. 

mg and rolling an the floor.. 
It was foe advent of Harold 

Wilson, allowing Labour to Lurch 
ewer, leftwards, which set off alarms 
for Kngsky. He Spoke to a Conserva¬ 
tive-Political Centre summer school 
in Oxford in July 1968. He' later 
wrote: “La July 1964; Ivoied Labour 
far the last time and! voted 
Conservative for the first tann in th? . 
1967 GLC elections,.. So whyfead I 
crossed the floor 2 .... A .question 
worth answering, considering hqw 
many writers and such since Wards- 
worth have made a'similar rightwhrd 
journey. The reason why piuminmt 
Leftists... go on opposing foe system 
long after having,got on pretty wdl 
by moststandards is perhaps three; 
fold Jrirst of all, .political habit dies 
hard—and it has in my case^fitough. 
it has. died Secondly,. success s 
always r^tive: the bcmtcdMecsial ’ 
•port gets bad reviews from the mm- 
dfts, the popular actress (especially * 
her) finds:. . an even more appreda1 

.five audience- at polfflcai tallies. 
Thirdly, an increasing bitterness 
develops as foe system, having been. * 
repeatedly -shouted at'to puff itself ^ 
together, dings on much tel before.”. 

Kingsley was repeffed by “Hamp- 
stead_ Amfwriiarianisrn*. and..the 

. levelling of tirebest in education to a 
-vasC'lwteau of mediocrity. “More is 
wpr&tyasfusslogaiLIn 1(779 he saw 
a kindred spirit in MargaretTfiat- ' 
cher. He was-exrited by her * 

il( 

vC - • 

THE Prince of Wales is involved in 
a messy row over household waste. 
The trouble centres on his show¬ 
piece village, Poundbury in Dor¬ 
set and his insistence that the 
dustmen collect rubbish from the 
back of houses, not the front. 

The village is the Prince's vision 
of a perfect community, an envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly rural idyll 
just outside Dorchester. But it has 
been criticised for the high cost of 
properties, which were slow to sell, 
and a lack of facilities, especially 
for young people. 

Its vernacular-style village 
homes were designed to ensure 
that unsightly rubbish-bags would 
not be I eft on the pavement, and 
collections could be made ai the 
rear of the houses. But it transpires 
that the service arras for bin lorries 
are too small. 

“We have suggested the council 
use a smaller dustcart" says a 
spokesman for the Duchy of Corn¬ 
wall, which built the vfflafe. The 
estate was deliberately designed to 
dispense with unsightly rows of 
dustbins bring left on the pave¬ 
ment in front of houses, and the 
present arrangements are unsatis¬ 
factory for the residents.” But a 
spokesman for West Dorset Dis¬ 

trict Council suggests the Prince is 
ovei'-anxious. “We have had no ad¬ 
verse comments from the people 
who live there. Collecting from the 
front serves the rest of West Dorset 
without a problem so it should be 
good enough for Poundbury." DIARY 
#A gushing little review of Out¬ 
side Days: More Adventures With 

¥/ 

Rod and Gun appeared in 
London's Evening Standard vesrer- 
day. Tne author's “even-handed 
consideration is as welcome as the 
first run of fish in the spring.” 
bubbled the reviewer. The book “is 
written with all the enthusiasm 
and tenderness that passion will 
inspire. ” fr also happens to be 
written by Max Hastings, who 
soon arrives at the Standard as 
its Editor. 

watched his father shoot a bird 
high on a hill in Perthshire during 
the war. “t watched it fall down the 
line, for at least 150 yards.” he re¬ 
calls. “My cousin Elizabeth Rise, 
who became chief of Gan Rose, 
was walking at the bottom of the 
line, carrying fishing tackle for use 
later on. She saw me bird falling 
and simply stretched out die land¬ 
ing net and caught foe dead grouse 
in the neL My advice to Her Majes¬ 
ty is therefore always to carry a net 
while our shooting and never to 
look down.” 

urix 
England to a; sense of purpose infoe 
future/ which had'bran , fast m foe 
dreaiy ddya of^ Edea. 'Mariniflan. 
WHscffvand Callaghan V-^ - - 

I 

• Thursday's retirement party for 
Judge Stephen Tumim, the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, should go 
tike a bomb. Both the Home Secre¬ 
tary. Michael Howard, and Derek 
Lewis, the man he sacked as Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Prison Service, 
have accepted. Who will escape 
first? 

The Cagle twins axethey fay aoy cfaanoe related? 

One’s game Green vote 

“/ hate rte way the Germans 
get to thefinishing line first* 

AFTER the Quran was hh and in¬ 
jured last month by agrouse plum- 
metting from foe sky, I wrote of a 
comparable incident, when a hare 
was killed by a falling pheasant. 

Now another unlikely tale has 
emerged. Sir William Macpherson 
of Cluny. the High Court judge 
and chief of the Clan Macnherson. 

PRIME MINISTER’S Question 
Time will make way far Garden¬ 
ers’ Question Time in December, 
when foe programme will be re¬ 
corded in foe House of Commons 
for the first time. Trowri-wiriding 
MPs have founded an all-party 
gardening dub. and some 200 par¬ 
liamentarians will be jostling 
to put earthy questions to the 

BBC’s radio panel of hortrcultnral 
experts. 

Loudest among the braying pack 
is likely to be Glenda Jackson. MP 
for Hampstead and Highgate. Like 
the Prince of Wales, she like noth¬ 
ing better than pulling on her 
wellies and grubbing about her 
borders, talking to foe plants. “She 
likes to have a good shout at them,” 
says her secretary. “She shouts. 
‘Grow you little buggers, grow."* 

MP, MP 
THE PROSPECT looms of foe first 
set of twins with seats in P&rfia- 
ment Maria Eagle, twin sister of 
Wallasey'S MP Angela Eagle, has 
been selected for Liverpool Gar- 
ston (Labour majority 12.00®. 

Angela wcxrber Merseyskfeseat 
in 1992, when Maria. a so%itbr, 
was an unsuccessful .candidate, in 
Crosby. But with the Tories lack¬ 
lustre performance in the polls 
and her new seat bring a Labour 
stror^W. her chance? of becom¬ 
ing arip? are stronger than ever. 

Thewins have shared interests 
from af early agte.bofowerediad 
chess profogtes,.bofopfeye(fg^rn-T 
en’s.craigt fty Laitogahffc^mti; 

“We have 
t&s siitoe vre wetit^ar^S^MaK'j 
ria. foe yoonger>wm 
utes. “When my hairs straight we 
look even mareafikA Wetrilf Saw 
to dress differently ff I get m '-fr or 

A . t a hmeh at my house in Mfty. ' 
,/V'Kingsley was.dfcerfiaL. He 
x A.fcnew a. lot about rwine' and 
drink, perhaps: too mudL'T was 
.flattered foat m M^faocfc On Drink 
faerecommended ^Woodrow ^ 
Instant Whiskey. GoDins — as mndi . 
boiajon wbislayas.yon.fiaicy, 112, 
stataanf split-stee bittEr lamon 
drink; 1 niassrimi&.' daimy, ice . 
cubes’. This day foe toiflt itis psual. 

and water, making me fear 

--- 

vj. v 

to taste tbe rather good ahd oJd wine& 
I had produced.: V': 

.; He lamented the depto^geofMar- 
garet Tbatriira, but unKkePanl Jkdro- - 
son. Hugir TlwtoRDper: iLortt ' 

»id Ifer^rine. WorsftonK, 

bk in bwiing JoifoM^orto.' 

wear bad^s.^: 

bat 

■J* 
we.^WkysTave,” . .. 

^Kmgsfey was xoowmced ■& . 
■Mare, wrtora would ttSnmBritaia to 

Fxm 
ute preThatcfaer years, fie was; a 
-passfanatepcStiod ananal jo fodast •****- 

*y 

«ncajansaai.tonxaasi. • * ./ a ^ "'--n 
v .... • •; 
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HOLD 
oflocal democracy is dangerous 

• If John M^or^3eqdff_tQ!foT^ail spools to__ . frprnBrussels, they are reluctant to pun^yfe 
Income ^self-governing, he hiigbrf as' well: itat.home. Margaret Thatcher felt increas- 
cto^ thar appellation toa Far from being,oagly frustrated by Labour local authorities, 
opted-out**, they/ would better be called . Hie seven metropolitan counties she simply 
K3roed-out”. Sucfi a move would run quite abolished. According lb Norman Tebbit, the 

^mter to traditional Tory ideas of parental GreaterLondon Coundlhad to.go because it 
amice, of^pg^asioa. rather man coercion, was “left-wing, high-spending arid at odds 
Worst of all it would strip local government with the Government's view of the world”, 
of almost afl the powers.that remain ter it,, • ; Supporters of the Government’s actions 

Our 'columnist Simon Jenkins would-, would argue, with some justification, that 
doubtless enjoy the irony that the news of each of its centralising moves allowed mudi- 
these proposals should break the day before needed reforms to take place which would 
his new book was.pbbbsbed. Accountableto otherwise have been obstructed. Local 
None: The Tory Nationalization qf Britain ■■■ government in Britain, particularly in the 
is a trenchant account of the ‘steady agglo- !mner-cities^ was far less effective and more 
meralfon of power towards the centre. that. ; damagmgfy idealogjutel in the 1980s titan on 
has taken place in thepast 36years. Whether the Continent or in America. But the 
on education, the health service the Jaw^ .quEsticm remains whether stripping it of its 
local gomjuiient finance, ^the railways dr powers was an appropriate response, 
even the lottery. Mr Jenkinsfinds hardly - Local government could have been 
any areanf British publicEfe that has not ; revitalised had the Government wanted it to 
suffered from- this -centripetal tendency. - be so. Elected mayors, yearly elections and 

Sometffnes. the fprees at worit are m referendums on die level of local taxation 
opposite directions, af once. Self-governing could all have improved the performance 
schools give more influence to parents; yet and accountability of councils. Instead, no 
they are ; funded directly try Whitehall, fewer than 144 Acts of Parliament were 
Council house sales have liberated their passed to change the structure and reduce 
owners from local authority landlords; yet the powers oflocal government Mostof that 
the danse thatallowed central government power has been seized by the centre: 
to force the councils to sell was described by ’Such^intolerance of political pluralism is 
Lord Doming as “a . mostcoercive an ugly feature of this administration. And 
power... that enables central government. the structures that have been put in place 
to mterfere;‘with -a ;higjf^ band , enter local could provepositsvely dangerous under a 
authorities"! What emerges most dearly ' different one. Margaret Thatcher thought 
from this book is a determination toexchide that, by giving herself more power, she 
local councillors from the political process, could curb the socialist aspirations of local 
Unaccountable; quartos have taken the- - politicians. But she put in place the means 
place of elected ^bodies, and have been - by which a socialist central government 
packed with businessmen:"* code for'Tory ; could abuse those powers itself. This book 
supporter that became astanding. jdke m. dtould be required reading not just far 
Whitehall”, according to Mr Jenkins- . : students of the British political scene, but for 

It is easy to see why politicians, when they ■ its players too. Labour politicians in partku- 
move-feom opposition to government, ■' lar should plan now to restore powers to 
become less keen cn decentralisation. How- local government before the temptations of 

x ever much they might can for subsidiarity office become too great 

TUGOELAW 
Britain takes stock of the European Coiiit of Justice 

When the mter-govemmental conference far . rulingby the court that its domestic law had 
the reform ofJhe European Union cranks in- not given full effect to the terms of that di- 
to motiannext year.the EiurcpeanCoiirt of , rective?' 
Justice should receive attention from govern- • . In the learned view of Sir Patrick Neff], 
ments which believe that it is in. need of re- QC, that case “introduced a novel and tar- 
farm. They indude Britain^ whose concerns reaching principle”, which nowhere has 
wito the flaro of the^coiatwffi be expressed support in; the texts of the various EU 

y over tbejiext two diqp jfcty DavidDaiyis,the. treaties. And what made the court’s activism 
Minister for Earopean Afiairs. still harder to swallow was its refusal to 

Mr Davis’s discussioit paper, to be pre- . place a time-timit in the past on this new, 
sentedinBnisseteataz&eetxhgpftoeEU’s. judge-made cause of actum for damages. 
Reflection Group, wifi focus on two areas of There have been other examples of 
compelling concern. These are, first; the ge- judgments which confirm Sir Patrick’s view 
nera^ retroactive effect of its and; that the court has a mission — that of 
secondly, the sweeping principle from foe ! strengthening the HU’S federal tendencies: 
1991 Francovich case — iu which the court- . "A court with a mission is not an orthodox 
established that member states were liable ‘ court. It is potentially a dangerous court, the 
in damages to cforens who suffered because danj^bri^ihat inherent in uncontrollable 
of a failure to implement EU. directives, judicial power.” fa toe 1990 Marteasing 
Read together, these concerns will lead to case, it ruled startlingly that earlier national 
disquieting results:' a - mushrooming of: • legislation should be interpreted in the light 
claims for compensation agaanst govern- of later unimplemented directives. No 
ments. in Britain as rauchas in other EU appeal. at present, lies against a ruling of 
countries, is sure to result if action is not this sort, and the IGC would do well to 
taken to limit the pbtential retroactive address toat glaring loophole, 
mischief of Francovich. A proposal, which has been espoused by 

Unlike the EU^ administrative and leg* John Redwood among others, is that the 
islative measures,., whteh: are always ..Comal af Ministers should be given toe 
prospective, toe court?s judgments- are “ right to.revise, dilute or reverse a ruling by 
retrospective. The argument for this: distino-- the court This putative check on toe ac¬ 
tion — toat the court is merely staling the •• thtism of the court attracts increasing sup- 
law asftiways was, not making new 2^ pc« m Britain. Inevitable questions will be 
is undo-mined by the enormous potential raised: would this not subvert toe rule of 
liability which governments now face-as a law? Yet toe court would do well to remain 
result of Francovich. There, Italy failed eri- faithful to the rule of law, too. ft strays too 
tirely to implement a directive: damage? often from the texts of those treaties which, 
were awarded to a citizen whose rights.were have empowered it, and which it has toe task 
affected by this omission. But what happens to interpret and apply. If a new balance now 
when a state does adept legislation to im- needs to be struck, it is because toe old one 

|r plement a directive, ordy to find in a later, was upset by toe judges themselves. 

LITTLE WINNERS 
Recognition and help for Britain^ sturdy local volunteers 

uld be a Lottery Fairy? When £30 
vent to Sadler's Wells last week, the 
re said to be paying for “middle- 
asures”. Yesterday it was toe turn of 
mal LcWezyCtoanties Board to take 
s of a different kind. The Left 
s toat in singling out disadvantaged 
hp inrtwv is doinc the welfare state’s 
-dry ptausmte. wnen vw uiuuuh « 
rt a health and education budget of 
n. The tabloids growl that decent 
11 be “angry” toatmoneyis going to 
u drug addicts and single mums, 
d is roasted by The Mail o» Sunday 
ting “famous” charities in favour- 
isanons that we have never-heard 

edjy, there are teething troupes. 

hot aEaia a. have spent be* 
ing the first g^- 
ariy44pff cent of yesterday’s E40 
tort for toe good reason toatite 
wid^rantingbocfy proved vastly 
£nt at identifying recipients than 
n&sh ones. But what has made 

is also what makes 
5 awards worth a wait. „■ ; •• 
•r than 15.000 appBcatrons h^e 
itee times as maify as those 
tottery quangos put togethenihe 
joairi deliberately set out boto to 
tnna wide, and to concentrate on 
ms, unspectacular smafl chan- 
i strategy required time: it would 
ave been subject to severe censure 

had it failed to vet applications thoroughly. 
That is why.il was right, too. to take the se¬ 
lection of “tittle winners” closer to the grass 
roots. Ahave all, although such well-known 

'charities as Mencap, Age Concern and Can¬ 
cer Research do figure among the 627 reci¬ 
pients. toe board was right to reach out to 
the myriad of voluntary efforts toat cannot 
hope to make the big fundraising league. 

. - .fa sucha long list, there will be something 
to raise all types of ^yebrow: “multicultural 
and equal opportunities toys, costumes and 
instruments” might seem to some people to 
smack of disease rather than cure. Mock 
not toe Phoenix Toy Library may be much 
valued by its own community. The appeal of 
FennyWelTs project to give its young people 

■ “sometotog to be part of" seems irresistible; 
but what on earth does it mean? 

Stand back from toe trees, and what 
appears. Is something everybody should 
praise: an emphasis on enhancing self- 
reliance, whether it be toe ability of the old, 
infirm or disabled to live more independent 
lives or help for young glue-sniffers to 
overcome addiction or for socially isolated 
Chinese women in Gloucestershire to play a 
fuller part in their community. The £162 
million to be spent this year comes to a mere 
I .per cent of toe income of toe voluntary 
ypfnr fa this country. Adam Smith viewed 
lotteries as “a tax on all the fools in 
Creation”. But without a jadqpot to play for, 
we spend £162 billion on helping our 
neighbour. We may be fools, but we value 
our “littie platoons” more than we think. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Prospects for divorce law reforms Home care denied 
to the disabled 
From Mr Alfred Morris, MP for 
Manchester Wythenshawe [Labour 
and. Co-Operative) 

Sir, A parliamentary debate on Octo¬ 
ber 59 to mark the twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary of royal assent to my Chroni¬ 
cally Sick and Disabled Persons Bill 
emphasised again the concern on both 
tides of toe Commons that disabled 
people must not be denied services to 
which they are entitled by law under 
Section 2 of ftie Act. 

Yet some local authorities are fail¬ 
ing to meet their statutory obligations. 
In the case of Gloucestershire Cointy 
Council, for example, toe High Court 
ruled that because it had not reasses¬ 
sed service-users individually, toe 
council had unlawfully withdrawn 
home-care services provided for un¬ 
der Section 2 (report June 17). 

That judgment was expected to lead 
the council to restore the withdrawn 
services and to cany out a reassess¬ 
ment before determining whether 
they were still needed. Instead, the 
council wrote to 1240 service-users 
staling that they would have to re¬ 
quest a reassessment before services 
would be restored. It appears that 
only 230 people had requested a reas¬ 
sessment 

The Royal Association for Disabil¬ 
ity and Rehabilitation (Radar) is des¬ 
erving of wide support for now chal¬ 
lenging what under the legal advice 
given to me when 1 was Minister for 
toe Disabled (1974-79), seems plainly 
unlawful. 
. My advice was that to withdraw a 
service provided under the Act with¬ 
out any diminution of need, is plainly 
incompatible with toe statutory duties 
the Act imposes. But toat is what has 
happened to more than 1,000 disabled 
people in toe case of the council which 
RADAR is challenging. 

The disability organisations fully' 
understand—as Ido—the difficulties 
of oouneds now complaining that 
community care is seriously under¬ 
funded by the Government but- we 
are not prepared to see disabled peo¬ 
ple lose hardwon rights so essential 
to independent living. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALFRED MORRIS. 
House of Dmnnons. 
October 23. 

Shadow appointment 
From Mr Tom Clarke. MPfor 
Monklands West {Labour) 

Sir. Your readers may be Sony to 
learn toat far from my recent meeting 
with Tony Blair being “acrimonious", 
as you report cm October 20, not a 
word of acrimony was exchanged be¬ 
tween us over toe appointments to toe 
Shadow Cabinet 

I left my discussion with Tony feel¬ 
ing thrilled that 1 was back in the 
Shadow Cabinet having won three out 
of four elections; was continuing as 
the Spokespereon on Disability when 
Labour is forcing concession after con¬ 
cession from a mean-minded Govern¬ 
ment; and delighted that my colleag¬ 
ues from the Parliamentary Labour 
Party and Tony Blair had given me 
the privilege of continuing my rote at 
Shadow Cabinet level. 

Yours etc. 
TOM CLARKE, 
House of Commons. 
October 20. 

Staying power 
From Mr Alan Gershon 

Sir, Peter Riddell poses the “core ques¬ 
tion” f Complacency wont do”, Octo¬ 
ber 16) as being “whether it would be 
unhealthy for British democracy for 
one party to be in power for nearly a 
quarter of a century". This seems a 
silly question. It’s like asking whether 
it would be unhealthy for a man to be 
married to the same woman for near¬ 
ly a quarter of a century. 

It all depends on whether they are. 
on toe whole, happy and thriving am’ 
have the right to make a change if they 
want to. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GERSHON, 
Roaetta, 23 Raleigh Close, NW4. 
October 16. 

Street signs 
From Mr Graham Uoyd 

Sir, Mr Cox suggests (letter. October 
16) toat a good project for the mfilen- 
nram would be to improve. signpost¬ 
ing in tols country by installing street- 
name signs at 2CKtyard intervals and 
by insisting that every house displays 
a number on toe gatepost. 

While agreeing m principle with the 
suggestion, 1 feel that, in this tech¬ 
nological age, there are more en viron¬ 
mentally friendly ways of achieving 
the same aim. 

With the current rapid progress in 
computer, telecommunications and 
satefiite-postoonmg systems it cannot 
be long Wore, if toe spirit were there, 
there could be available cheap, port¬ 
able devices toat would not only give a 
visual display of where one is at any 
time, but could also provide instant in¬ 
formation on all house numbers and 
street names. 

Isn't that a project more in line with. 
the spirit of the millennium? 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM UOYD. 
32 Graven Close. 
Hartey-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
October 16. 

From the Chairman of the Family 
law Committee of the Law Society 

Sir, There are many legitimate objec¬ 
tions to toe Lord Chancellor's propos¬ 
ed divorce law reforms, but. as your 
leader (October 19; see also tetter. Oct¬ 
ober 20} rightly points out, the argu¬ 
ment mat they will encourage more 
divorce is not one of them. Ending al¬ 
legations of fault in divorce proceed¬ 
ings is a sensible and responsible im¬ 
provement to current procedures. 

However, toe Law Society must dis¬ 
pute that “the intervention of lawyers 
... is bound to inflame the acrimony” 
in divorce. Solid tors, whilst advising 
ctients on their rights, adopt a conci¬ 
liatory approach to divorce. The vast 
majority of divorces are resolved 
through negotiation, with only 10 per 
cent going to court. 

Our concerns about the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's proposals are that they intro¬ 
duce unnecessary bureaucracy into 
the process—espaaally for poorer cli¬ 
ents — and that compulsory atten¬ 
dance at public divorce information 
sessions will infringe the privacy of all 
divorcing couples. 

The Law Society supports media¬ 
tion but does not believe that it is a 
universal solution. We favour all ini¬ 
tiatives aimed at resolving the dis¬ 
putes which inevitably arise on di¬ 
vorce, but this must not be at the price 
of failing to offer protection to those 
who need it 

Yours, 
HILARY SEDDLE. 
Chairman. 
Family Law Committee. 
The Law Soriety, 
SO Chancery Lane. WC2. 
October 20. 

From Lady Moorea Black, JP 

Sir. You are quite correct in stating 
toat opposition to reform of the di¬ 
vorce law is misguided. In particular 
there is much misunderstanding of 
the part toat mediation has to play. 

From 1986-91 1 chaired a magis¬ 
trates’ domestic court where media¬ 
tion played a major role between 
couples in dispute. In almost 90 per 
cent of cases amicable arrangements 
relating to the children were achieved. 

Agroment is also reached by Nat¬ 
ional Family Mediation — one of the 
organisations which will mediate 
under toe divorce reform — in 70-80 
per cent of the 8.000 cases in which 
they currently mediate each year. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOOREA BLACK, 
17 Lansdowne Walk. Wll. 
October 19. 

From the Bishop of Liverpool 

Sir, Your leader helpfully corrects 
some of the ill-informed criticisms of 
the Lord Chancellor's proposals. In 
February 1994 the General Synod of 
toe Church of England agreed toat toe 
Government was right to change a 
manifestly unsatisfactory law. 

Sentencing policy 
From Mr Terence Neville, JP 

Sir, I write to record my support for 
some of Michael Howard's sentenc¬ 
ing initiatives (letters, October 19) and 
to take issue, wito respect with the re¬ 
ported views of the Lord Chief Justice 
(details, October 13). 

Whilst I entirely agree with Lord 
Taylor of Gcsforth when he says that 
toe likelihood of detection is a deter¬ 
rent. that can only be part of the 
equation. The likelihood of detection 
for young criminals subsequently sent 
on safari would not. in my view, have 
the same deterrent effect as certainly 
of being punished and sent to appro¬ 
priate forms of detention where a rig¬ 
orous discipline is enforced. 

Likewise, the likelihood of detection 
with toe prospect of a prison sentence, 
in practical terms, of only half the sen¬ 
tence is equally not a deterrent and in 
the Home Secretary's words “sends 
the wrong signals to criminals” 

There is a certain paradox in what 
the Lord Chief Justice says. Whilst he 
argues for discretion to remain with 
toe judiciary (with which 1 whole- 

Blessings from on high 
From the Reverend John R. M. Cook 

Sir, Colin Hurt’s mention of the “Spin¬ 
ster’s Prayer” (letter. October 19) re¬ 
minds me of the line contained in the 
hymn campUaoons of Mrs Q F. Alex¬ 
ander (1818-1895): “E-ven me! E-ven 
me! Let some droppings fall on me!” 

The “Ornithologist's Prayer? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. M. COOK. 
(Director of Training). 
All Souls Church, 
Langham Place, Wl. 

J*accuse! 
From Professor Emeritus 
Douglas Johnson 

Sir. I was surprised to read in your is¬ 
sue of October 19, in the “Anniver¬ 
saries" section, that Captain Alfred 
Dreyfus had been bom in Mul- 
hausen, Alsace, in 1899. Surely this 
should have been, in that year. Mul- 
ftouse? On reflection he should not 
have appeared in that issue at all, 
since he was born on October 9,1859.' 

Yours truly, 
DOUGLAS JOHNSON (Author, 
France and the Dreyfus Affair, 196% 
29 Rudall Crescent. NW3. 
October 20. 

We share toe Governments view 
toat any reform should have the effect 
of strengthening marriage and — to 
the extent that is possible — tnininus- 
ing the bitterness which accompanies 
any divorce. This was toe intention of 
the 1966 Church of England report. 
Putting Asunder. By implementing 
only some of its proposals, die 1969 
Act (and still more the “special proce¬ 
dure” changes in the 1970s) fatally un¬ 
dermined its central purpose. 

This serves as a warning against ill- 
judged reform in this area. The Gov¬ 
ernment has consulted very widely 
and we believe toe Lord Chancellor is 
moving in the right general direction. 
The bishops have serious reservations 
on a limited number of paints. We 
shall express them vigorously when 
toe legislation is introduced. 

Provided we get satisfactory assur¬ 
ances on those points. I believe the 
majority of bishops will support toe 
Government. 

Yours faithfully. 
tDAVID LIVERPOOL (Chairman). 
Board for Soria] Responsibility. 
The General Synod of the 
Church of England. 
Church House. 
Great Smith Street, SW1. 
October 20. 

From Judge David Price 

Sir. May I, as one who has sat in a di¬ 
vorce court since 1968, comment on 
your rarrilent leader. 

The chances of possible reconcili¬ 
ation in the 70 per cent of cases where 
unreasonable behaviour is relied on 
are greatly reduced by the respoiutem 
having to read toe details of his al¬ 
leged behaviour (often, though not al¬ 
ways. greatly exaggerated) in toe peti¬ 
tion. 

Between 1970 and 1974 1 tried all 
cases in which “conduct" was alleged 
to be relevant to the division of assets 
and payment of maintenance at Croy¬ 
don County Court In almost every 
case toe truth was “six of one and half 
a dozen of toe other”. 

Accusations do not “fly across the 
court room”. Proof of the alleged 
grounds for divorce in the petition is 
given simply by the petitioner lodging 
a formal affidavit stating the allega¬ 
tions are true. The respondent does 
not see the affidavit at all. Indeed, un¬ 
less the case is quite exceptional or toe 
respondent is rich. legal assistance to 
defend the divorce will not have been 
available. The vast majority of cases 
thus go undefended and allegations 
are untested. 

Filing a petition does not necessar¬ 
ily end a marriage. In 4-7 per cent of 
cases the petitioner does not proceed. 
My hope is that with more accessible 
marriage counselling this proportion 
can be increased. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PRICE 
(Deputy District Judge). 
35 Leinster Avenue, SW14. 
October 20. 

heaxtedly agree), the reality is that un¬ 
der the present system that discretion 
is interfered with by the application of 
an automatic statutory release date. 

What the Home Secretary proposes 
as regards the length of sentence 
would give the courts precisely what 
they have been asking for — ie. a dis¬ 
cretion to determine toe sentence that 
the offender actually serves. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE NEVILLE. 
Ebnswood. 
32 Elmscoti Gardens, N21. 
October 19. 

Front Mr Edward Watson 

Sir, Upon hearing Michael Howard's 
Blackpool speerii. I reached for Moz- 
ley and Whiteley’s law dictionary. Un¬ 
der MJudge'~. it said: “One invested 
with authority to... award toe proper 
punishment to offenders." 

There was no entry under “Hone 
Secretary”. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD WATSON, 
61 Tottemhoe Road, 
Dunstable. Bedfordshire. 

Charities and lotteiy 
From the Reverend Peter Sear 

Sir. Charities will be heartened by the 
Government’s announcement that it 
is setting up an inquiry into the effect 
of toe National Lottery upon their in¬ 
come (report, October 21). However. I 
hope that toe terms of reference of the 
inquiry will focus on toe effect of toe 
National Lottery upon donations to 
charities (rather than upon their in¬ 
come). 

It is those charities which rely upon 
public donations that will have been 
hardest hit by the impact of toe Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. Many other charities 
receive their income not from dona¬ 
tions but from the interest on their en¬ 
dowment eapitaL The National Lot¬ 
tery would have no impact upon 
them. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER SEAR, 
The Rectory. 
17 Church Gale. 
Tftatcham, Berkshire. 
October 21. 
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Risks and benefits 
of price cutting 
From Professor Sir Graham Hills, 
FUSE 

Sir, Amidst toe euphoria attending 
the freeing of the price of some com¬ 
mon medicines (report October 17) 
and books (report, September 27). 
there is a need for a word of warning. 

1 was brought up to believe toat 
there were two legitimate prices for 
any commodity, a fair price and a 
market price, and that in healthy ec¬ 
onomies these two prices would be the 
same. The fair price is defined as toat 
reflecting the cost of an article effi¬ 
ciently made and efficiently distribu¬ 
ted. together with a margin of protit 
which would reward the shareholders 
for their risk and allow for further in¬ 
vestment The cost of manufacture 
and distribution would be based on 
fair wages for those employed, and so 
on. 

The market price represents toe val¬ 
ue put on the article by toe purchaser 
in a market free from artificial con¬ 
straints. In a responsive mode ir can 
only differ significantly from toe fair 
prioe as the result of exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances of market failure, product 
obsolescence or product innovation. 

Where market operators seek delib¬ 
erately to distort toe market by under¬ 
cutting prices they fool the public into 
believing that their new. lower prices 
are a general blessing without hidden 
costs of inconvenience, indiscriminate 
demanning, social upheaval and, in 
toe end, restricted choice. 

This may be harmless at die level of 
the street trader but on the national 
scale unrestrained competition is. like 
any other unrestrained force, a posi¬ 
tive feed-back loop with unpredictable 
and possibly disastrous outcomes. 
Surely we are old enough and wise 
enough to wish not to risk the future 
in this uncivilised way. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM HILLS. 
Sunnyside of Threepwood, 
Laigh Threepwood, 
Beith, Ayrshire. 
October 17. 

From Dr Trevor 1. Williams 

Sir, The move by Asda to cm the price 
of its pharmaceutical products is ex¬ 
cellent news. Many drugs are intrinsi¬ 
cally expensive — sometimes exceed¬ 
ingly so — because the active ingre¬ 
dient is difficult and costly to manu¬ 
facture. enormous research invest¬ 
ment has to be written off. and for 
other good reasons. 

But for many of the across-the- 
counter medicaments, for relief of 
common ailments, the cost of toe in¬ 
gredients per individual pack is al~i 
most negligible and the formulation 
involves only well-tried procedures. 
Yet they are sold in huge quantities at 
prices that can only be described as 
exorbitant. 

This section of the pharmaceutical 
industry has held the public to ran¬ 
som for far too long 

Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR I. WILLIAMS. 
20 Blenheim Drive, Oxford. 
October 17. 

GPs’ home visits 
From DrJ. H. fC Fitton 

Sir. Bupa is to offer unlimited tele¬ 
phone advice from a GP at any time 
for E72 pa, plus a charge of £30 per vis¬ 
it (report, October 16). I trust they wflj 
include unhealthy people with re¬ 
current or chronic illness. 

1 and my five partners do around 
6,000 home visits a year in our prac¬ 
tice of over 13,000 patients. With such 
an income we could afford to do the 
bulk of our work—ie, dealing person¬ 
ally with patients’problems in the sur¬ 
gery — free of charge. 

No wonder GP recruitment is in cri¬ 
sis when we have to run large well- 
staffed computerised practices open 
for 50 hours a week, plus a 24-hour on- 
call service, for around £50 per patient 
pa. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN FITTON. 
26 Cranford Road. 
Barton Seagrave, Northamptonshire. 

Cliches for our times 
From Mr Oliver Chastney 

Sir, Mr Alan Jenkins’s quest for new 
images to quality for didte status (let¬ 
ter, October 17) may prove to be as elu¬ 
sive as the needle in a haystack he 
mentions, “like looking for a needle 
or a haystack” might do. 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER CHASTNEY. 
53 Keswick Road. 
Cringleford, Norwich, Norfolk. 
October 18. 

From Mrs Karen W. Hiliyer 

Sir, As difficult to find as a career in a 
jobcentre? 

Yours. 
KAREN W. HILLYER, 
2 Willoughby Close. 
Emesford Grange, 
Coventry. West Midlands. 

From Ms Sally Roberts 

Sir, Once I have finished surfing the 
net and have come to a complete stop 
after my high-speed journey along the 
information superhighway. 1 shall let 
you know. 

Yours faithfully, 
SALLY ROBERTS. 
62 Blade Lion Lane. W6. 
October 17. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE . 
October 23: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron, the Enham 
Trust, attended a Luncheon to 
mark the 50th Anniversary of the 
Egyptian Gift (commemorating 
the Battle of El Alamein] to the 
Enham Trust at Enham Place, 
Enham Alamein, Andover. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 

Hampshire (Mrs Maty Fagan). 
YORK HOUSE , .. 
October 23: The Dud* of Kent, 
President of the Council, thekmg 
Edward VU Hospital far Officers, 
mis afternoon received Admiral or 
the Fleet Sir Henry Leach. 
Chairman. 

The Queen 1““ awmnMd Sir 
Aaron Klug to be a member of the 
Order of Merit 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
reception given by the PM™311 
House Trust at St James’s Palace 
at 6.00 in aid of their Stepping 
Stone Appeal. 
The Duke of Kent wiQ visit British 
Nudear Fuels, Sellafidd, at 1030. 
The Duchess of Kent, as president, 
will artQid the Marie Cune Cancer 
Care annual meeting at Bel grave 
Square at 530. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was me 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at I Carlton Gardens in honour of 
the Federal Minister fa- Foreign 
Affairs of Yugoslavia. 
British Council 
Sir John Hanson. Director Gen¬ 
eral of the British Council, was the 
host at a lundteon held yesterday 
at 10 Spring Gardens. SWL m 
honour of the South African Min- | 
ister of Education. 

Reception 
Institute of Physics 
Mrs Gillian Shephard. Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Employment, presented a gift and 
commemorative certificate to Ms 
Janet Chariton, of Matra Marconi 
Space, the 20.000th member of the 
Institute of Physics, at a reception 
held last night at 47 Bdgraye 
Square to mark the occasion. Sir 
Arnold Wolfendale. FRS. presi¬ 
dent. presided. 

Miss Dilys 
Powell 
A memorial service far Miss Dflys 
Powdl will be held at St MartuMn- 
the-Ffelds. Trafalgar Square, ai 
4pm on Wednesday, November 1. 
Anyone wishing to attend should 
write lor tickets ta Ian Caron. 
Managing Editor (Production), 
The Sunday Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XW. 

Sir Charles Irving 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Charles Irving 
will be held in St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey, at 
noon oa Thursday. November ! 
Those wishing to attend are re¬ 
quested to apply far octets ta 
Room 2. The Chapter Office. 20 
Dean's Yard, London, SW1P 3PA. 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope. 

Monty 
Raker-M unton 

Dinners 
Latradcrcrs* Company 
Mr James 1A Fox. Master of the 
Launderers’ Company, asastedby 
Mr Brian St John Mowbray. Mr 
DavW R. Browne and Mr Richard 
C.L Orfbrd, Wardens, presided at 
a dinner held last night at 
Launderers' HalL Judge Cojtsrt 
was the speaker. Mr Michael 
Sutcliffe, Master of the Tallow 
Chandlers' Company, was also 

pIEari!er, the Company's annual 
service was held in Southwark 
Cathedral. 
Parish daks’ Company 
Mr J.GB. Wittich, Master of the 
Parish Clerks’ Company, assisted 
by the Rev Graham Blacktop and 
Mr O.W.H. O ark. Wardens, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner bdd last night at 
Watermen's HalL Mr S. Walsh, 
parish Clerk of St Augustine OM 
Change, and Mr Tom Ferrott. | 
Chairman of the Ghost Qub. also 
spoke- 
Cardiff Business Club 
The president of Cardiff Business 
Qub, Sir Idwal Pugh, the Lord 

' Lieutenant for South Glamorgan. 
Captain N. Lloyd-Edwards, the 
Lord Mayor of Cardiff, Councillor 
Timothy Davies and the Vice 
Chairman of South Glamorgan 
County Council, CoundUor Barry 
Doughty, were present at a dinner 
held by the Qub ai the Sot* 
Glamorgan County HalL Cardiff, 
last night The guest speaker was 
Mr Richard Lambert Editor. The 
Financial Times. Sir Geoffrey 
Inldn. Chairman. Cardiff Bay Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, presided. 

There will be a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for die life of Monty Baker- 
Munion on Thursday. November 
Z3. at The Queen* Chapel of the 
Savoy. Savoy HilL WC2, at noon. 
All friends are welcome, those 
wishing to attend please conirct 
Bentons. BQdeston, Ipswich. 1P7 
7JR. 

The Oratory School 
Society 
The Annual Requiem Mass for 
deceased Old Oratorians will take 
place at 630pm. on Thursday. 
November 16. in the Little Oratory. 
Brampton, London. SW7. Toot 
will be refreshment after me 
service. 

British Red Cross 
Mr John F. Gray. Director of 
Public Affaire. British Red Cross, 
and Mr Jonathan Stone, chairman 
of die gala committee, were the 
speakers at the Ambassadors' 
Gala Ball held last night at 
Goldsmiths' Hall in aid of the 
British Red Cross 125th appeal. 

Earlier the Ambassadors of Bra¬ 
zil. Egypt. Italy. Japan. Kuwait. 
The Netherlands. Spain. Switzer¬ 
land. America, and the High 
Commissioners of Australia and 
New Zealand were the hosts at 
dinner parties held at their res¬ 
idences. The High commissioner 
of Zimbabwe and Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey were the hosts 
at a dinner held at Lancaster 
House. 
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Cardiff Law Forthcoming 
School . marriages * 

Legal Praafce Course Resulls for- 
1994-95: 

pr GJH. Caste • 

SjSSsWaaa 
csStsbks 
Avon. 
Mr J. Falk 

's^a»--3s. 
SSSBfiSjS •• tiraiw. BressbSfiham. Nuuwk. 

ribuse. Bromhaxn. Bedford.- 

WeXLwie 
■hdMisal.Petbfar 

SSTmii of Mr .and Ms 
iSSi Lane, of Lfenhanm. 

■SSekaU JuDe.danghter of Mr 
and Mrs Terry Fetnfor. of Ascot. 

''Berkshire. 
MrM-S.PatteMten 

■ and WG® A.K. Krily . ■ 
The engagement is announced 

.■wiwSimKiw. 
and Mis paer . P&ltenden. <* 

Latest wills 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Robert Gordon Clark was the 
suest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Cvrde of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James's. 
Mrs MairiRaddiff presided. 

taTidL Gemma Sealey wuirs a while 

BSB35gSab«»atfaaBig 

On the trail of Alexander 
the Great’s firebombs 

By Norman Hammond, archaeouxjy correspondent 
_ . ._I_C --- 

Sir. Ewer -Hugh Morrison,. of. 
LcsMkm SW1, Cooservafive MP for 
Chester 197442Tanl former par¬ 
liamentary- private secretary fo- 
Margaret Thatcher, left estate 
valued at EL79ftS40 net. - 
Brigadier Sir Edgar .Trevor WiJ- 
KtDMf Oxford, Warden of 
Rhodes House. Oxford, 1952-80, 
Secretary ctf fee Rhodes Trust1959- 
8a Fellow of Baffin Coflege. 
Oxford, Editor of the Dictionary ctf 
National Biography, and Cfofof«. 

' intelligence forMontgomny in 2lst. 
Army Group, left estate valued at 
E158.168 net - ■' 
Mr Geoffiey Freeman Aik*. of 
Bfockley. Gloucestershire, an 
internationally renowned ^expert 
on rail transport, a farmer editor of 
Janes Woriit Railways and a co- 
founder of the industry journal 
Modem Railways. Left estate val¬ 
ued at £188312. 

nnwaiiw, east av™™-r- 
daugbterof Mr andMrs Gerrard 

Cridtd^le, Wiltshire. 
Mr R. Ronw8n _ 
and Miss S. 
The enaageinenL is announced 
between Ruud, son af EJff Gemt 

. Romafn and Mevrouw SQa Anna 
RnnSra Van De JteJt ■<» 

iSUt - 
add Sophie, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs lan- Runwen-Stuart. <rf 
Hanihledon. Hampshire- . _ 
MrCG. Sayers 
and Mias A. Kalbntfn - 
Tbe wawment *0010001X0. 
sittwefflOtstics Gavin, younger, 
aoo of the late Cotood CilSayHS 
and trf Mrs Sapm. of Oneretey, 
Newbury. Berit&ire. and ^y- 
fitmpMpr erf fee late Mr and Mrs- 
Madia Kafiman, of Seal Rock. 
Oregon. USA. - 

Marriage 
DrM-S.Higgs ■ . 
andMtosEATVBhaiBSWi 
The marriage ■ took ptod at 
Bourfrtoo Mancbdsea Place;-on 
Wednesday, October 18,-.between 
Malcolm Slide Higgs and Etaa- 
beth Ann waHanMcp- ... 

Today’s birthdays Talk 
The Earl of Ulster celebrates his 
21st birthday today. 
Sir John Adye. director. GCHQ. 
56; Mr Nic Amger. MP. 46, Sir 
Geoffrey Bateman, otolaryngoto- 
Eist. 89: Mr Phil BennetL rugby 
player. 47; Signor Ludano Beno. 
composer. 70: Miss 
Bidstrup. industrial medical 
consultant. 79; Sir John BleUoch. 
civil servant. 65; Rear-Admfral 
J H. CarliD. former secretary. En¬ 
gineering Councfl. 70; Mr PJ. 
Chenety, secretary. British Coun¬ 
cil. 49; Mr David Cope, fonrw 
Master. Marlborough College. 51; 
Baroness Dacre. 66: Mr Jonathan 
Davies, rugby league player. 33; 
Sb Robin Day. broadcaster. 71 
Mr Frank Delaney, writer and 
broadcaster. 53; Captain Sir 
Thomas Dunne. Lord Lieutenant 
of Hereford and Worcester. 61 Dr 
ILA. Easton, chid executive, Delta. 
47: Mr Henry Elwes. Lord Lieuten¬ 

ant of Gloucestershire, 6ft the Earl 
of Gainsborough. 72; Mr Peter 
GeUhom. conductor. 83; Colonel 
Sir John Gilmour. fontter Lord 
lieutenant of Fife. R Air Qua 
Marshal Sir Mkhael Graydon. 57: 
Sir Ralph Halpem. former chair¬ 
man and chief executive. Burton 
Group. 57; Mr Wally Herbert, 
explorer. 6i; Professor Dame Eliza¬ 
beth Hifl. Professor of Slave™ | 
Studies. Cambridge University, vx 
Miss Sena Jurinac, opera smger. 
74; Mr Kevin Kline, actor, 4& So- 
Keith Morris, diplomat. 61: Su 
Fred Pontin, founder, Rwinn’s. W; 
Professor W. Linford Rees, psyou- 
atrist, 81: Mr AUan Rogers. MP. 
63; Professor Sir Pear Russell 
Hispanic historian, 82; Sir Robert 
Sains bury, joint president, J. 
Sainsbury. 89; the Marquess of 
Salisbury. 79; Mr Paddy Tipping. 
MP. 46; Mr Bill Wyman, Rolling 
Stones’ guitarist, 59. 

St MaryAbdmrcfa 
Mr Clive Marks gave a lunchnme | 
talk last Wednesday at St Mary 
Abdiureh in the City on the subject 
-Prayer- Has It Fallen VtemTo 
Modem Livtngr. The Rev Oswald 
Clark. CBE. and Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg also spoke._ 

Church of Scotland 
The Rev John Hedky McXndoe. 
minister of St Columba'S Churoi 
of Scotland. Pont Street. Londrn. 
has been nominated as Mod¬ 
erator-Designate of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scot¬ 
land for 1996-97. 

Appointments 
Mr Roger Graham Chappie to be an 
Assistant Judge Advocate General 
from today. 

A TEASING trace of Alexan¬ 
der the Great’s passage to 
India has turned up on a 
British dig on the North West 
Frontier. A cricket-bail sized 
projectile may be one of the 
earliest incendiary missiles, a 
prototype of “Greek 
introduced to Asia by me 
Macedonian conqueror in 3Z7 
BC. 

The “black, spherical object, 
completely burnt and with a 
brittle, fractured surface", was 
found by Dr Robin Coning- 
ham. of Bradford University, 
at Charsada in Pakistan, in a 
ditch which formed part of me 
defences investigated by Sir 
Mortimer Wheeler m 1958- 
“Wheeler aimed to construct a 
chronology for northwest In¬ 
dia by linking the site's chro¬ 
nology with the conquest of 
Alexander the Great.” Dr 
Conineham said. 

Charsada is thought to have 
been the city called Peuce- 

laotis, where the Persian gov¬ 
ernor Astes resisted Alexan¬ 
ders assault and surrendered 
only after a month's siege. 
Although some details of 
Wheelers reconstruction of 
the campaign have been chal¬ 
lenged by Dr Coningham's 
new excavations, the black¬ 
ened ball suggested that his 
bask: identification was right 

Fragments erf the projectile 
were analysed by Dr Carl 
Heron by neutron activation 
analysis to determine the or¬ 
ganic material ured: prelimi¬ 
nary results suggest that it is 
bitumen or asphalt, sources of 
which are found in eastern 
Iran and Afghanistan, territo¬ 
ry already traversed by Alex¬ 
ander before he readied 
Charsada. . 

“Incendiary missiles" are 
recorded by. the historian 
Arrian as having been used by 
Alexander at the siege of Tyre, 
on the Lebanese coast, and Dr 

Coningham believes that his 
find is one of the earliest 
examples to survive from the 
Classical world. He has found 
a massive wall, standing npre 
than 10 metres (33ft) high, 
dating to a later period when 
Charsada was part of the 
Rushan kingdom astrkte the 
Silk Road: the inhabitants 
seem to have learnt from their 
earlier experience that better 
defences might be usefuL _ 

The excavations will contin¬ 
ue this winter, with die obg> 
tive of discovering when the 
dty was founded. ■ 

The high mound of the Bala 
Hissar. the largesrstructure at 
Charsada, may have been 
constructed by the Aito- 
menid Persians when they 
conquered the area in the om 
century BC. but recent arebae- 
ology in the Indian subconti¬ 
nent suggests that even earlier 
fortifications are likely to 
exist 
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personal COLUMN 
-- __ (pops - Jotan Stacuir Ate 

A scholar* wwoo cmwjt 
ample Wavr. to b« wtoel» 
joist be renewed of other BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

LLOYD - BasMll Lloyd 
F-I.Mech.E- Peacefully on 
32nd October IMB. Lovod 
hy hl» wHb JOen. MacWldrwj 

EcdatoUciD 38 : 24 

BIRTHS 

AHCHPEACON -.on I To k 
October lW*. «» Mon 
Aln»on8)4iteraaaJd.»»°P- , 
jimm SgwrdL »tKtHtmr tor ( 
Vbcnrla nod wmim. H 

ASMWOftTH - 0«L October 
19 th « The Portland , 
Hospital- to John and 
Deborah, e son. Henry. 

■APPELgY - On o 
20th at Pembory to BrtBetto 
(at* AKIU*) da nobler. Lucy EUanhetn 

. Aster for MntBww 
and Chart*.   p 

blaNOA - onOetobcr lteh at 
T^ePortland Hospital, to 
Natasha and Marc, a 
beaudnd son. Dmrtd Loo» 
Chaim. Onindson to Nelly. _ S^TsfflrtrnelandMmain. « 

•OTSTOfTO - On ThOTSdW 
I20i October 1998 rt the 
Matilda Hospital. Hons . 
Kona, to CalUe Cute CWWt) ■ 
and cub. a third danshfer. 
Hannah, a sister for Badly 
and Annabel 

rmhM - Oo OctoBer iSth at 
TtwPorMnd tMHI.J* * 
Jolla tn*t Hammond} and 
Pierre, a son. MaX-H*wv 
Gustave. 

BUCHAN - Oa October 18m 
atT^eVortland HospttaL IB ^ 
James and EveUrn. a 
dau«Uer. Barbara ROM. ■ 
sister for Ellxabeth and 
Nmoles. 

CARWCX-Wrffl- On Ifflh 
October ISWL to Emma <p*e 
Stephens) »8 ■ 
daughter. Daisy Caroime. 

DEANE - On October 14jb 
The Portland Hosidtal. to 
Karen tat* HumphrtEfli and 
David, twin dauphlare. 
slaters far Jack. _ 

EDWARDS - On Septamto* 
8th. t« Christopher and 
Alison <n*e Seymour 
WU llama), a daaghter. 
DnpMta Ew KrjTdyna. 
to EnH6r and Alewider John 

FROST - On Oenfaer XWi 
u Jidto and Andrew, a 

daughter. Gathering 
dzabeOi 1 

mnBONB - On.lTfa Octobg. 
io J^yneCnN W—■>”!!? *”■ 
a daughter. Naomi Joy. 

OOLLEV - On October 3001 s* 
The PoxUand HoepKaL » 
Omrie and N«war AMW. 
a handsofaeaon. Ctonoe- 
jawisL a brother far Jump- 

HOOD - On Friday OtaWber 
aSIS. ol St Mary's. 
Paddington, to noth 
SoonenO aod Hewv. > son. 
ABicm Mienael Alexander, a 
brother for An«o. 

HUNT - On 200» OctebM. to 
axudta ta*e *nfl 
Adam, a son. OBvw- 

KHSO-On 19th Oetober 1998. 
HiAiEitraUa. to UJ*na tn«a 
Rickards) add Kelvln. a 
daughter. Vlctarta Saaaa 
Rickards. 

UVSEY - On October i 
1996. at Si Mary’s Hospnat. I 
Paddtngton. to Deborah (Me 
Watts! and Alan, a son. 
Tobias (Toby) John, a 
brother for Hugo. 

•teoKUMON - On October 
19th. In Paris, to AH (Me 
MMfariane) and Andrew, a 
son. Angus Jack "Jack". 

MERtSON - On October 20fa 
1998. to Victoria (nee 
iTTSfh””—1 and Hugo, a son. 
WHhazn Hugh, a brother for 

moot - Poecefltev o?21st 
October 1998 In Queen 
vitaorto Hospital. Po*. daerty 
loved wHfe or ftaocss. nMiher 
of Alan. Caroline and 

Adrian. IsobeL Ottver and 
Matthew. Service at St 
Richard’s Chapel. Surrey 

BOOOS - On 2Wi Ochtoa1 ] 
1996 peacefully at home 
Kington 
Rststfl Dodds U- OoL TJX 
retired. A much lowed 
husband, father and 

Oissoil - On October 171hin 
The Portland HoepttaL to SW 
ipa Haakan. a MantUul 
OaugMer. rsu- a ststsr for 
ErOc. 

PCTLEY - On October 19th at 
The Portland Hospltal- lo 
tenths UAs cranannwd) and 
Mickey, a daugMer. Xenia- a 
stater for Max and OOvar. 

RAINES - On 2Lsr October, to 
Clairs (Me Teverscad and 
Paul, a son. a brother for 

Friday 27th October at 
l lam. No Etowan Ptoaee. m 

may be made to 
Cancer Relief MacmUlnn 
Fund c/o MedhmAjYD. 
Vine Houie. Hartfleld. 
Soma: TNT AAD. 

noCKLEMURST - On 2IA 
October 1998. Proferaor 
Robert James Otobtn) s»M 

I 96 years. P«»*d peacefullyaltor ashMt 

SHINGLES - On ITUi 
October, to Melanie (nee 
StoMtrffl end JusUn. twin 
sons. Charles and Louis, 
brothers far Pomr. 

SIMMS - On URh October 
1998. to jnuan (Me Nathan) 
and Nicholas, a daughter. 
AnAtftel Deborah, a totter far 
Oliver. 

TAYLOR - On October 20th. 
to Frances (Me Aosta) and 
Martin, a daughter. Florence 
Jessica Agate, a ristor far 
Daisy. 

TODD - On I6tb October at 
tbe American Hospital In 
Parts, to Neal and Annette 
(Me Bettanr). a daughter. 
Hannah QiertMh. 

VVHMfN - Oa Oetobar 20th. to 
FtllBirrn (Me Burrows) and 
Mark, a daughter. Ctoffltlte 
Victoria, a Mr for Tara. 

Plymouth. Funeral S^rtis 
at SI Mary's. Moke BUM). 
Bristol at 12 noon on 
Monday 30th October 
followed by private 

or Sowers to The Church 
Missionary Society c/o 
Mrasn R. Dtvtei A Son. 63 
Wastbmy HBL Bristol. 

BUXWASH - On October 21st 
1996. suddenly foSowtng a 
tragic accident. Carole 
Ladey. much loved wtfe far 
53 years of Brian and 
devoted mother » Cterotoe. 
Ntoel and Rupert. FungralM 
12 noon cat Monday 300 
October al Hampstead Pariah 
Church. Church Row. NWS. 
Faintly flowers only bat 
donations. If desired. IW the 
MUMtosex Hostel SMMS 
Trustees intensive cant mta | 
may be sent to Levantm * 
Sens. 212 EvenhoR Street. 
London NW1 (enguWes » 
0171-087 6078). 

et Klodsn Magna Church on 
TTtarSy October 28th at 12 
noon. Family flower* esdy- 
Do nations if desired for 
Kington Magna C2naO» or 
British Rod Croeo w bs 
sent to Bracher Rrottana 
F/D. GBUnsfiam, DoneCSPB 
4QL tefc W174TI 833494- 

DOUGLAS - Hester \TvteO. 
Oo October 22nd 1998 agM 
91 peacefully at her 
(MAkri hooaa to Franca 
with her amity. Widow of 
John Gerard Madden 
Simpson and of Edward 
Percy Douglas-, mother of 
Vivian White and Jeremy 
Madden Simpson (teeth 
deceased) and of Anna 
Madden le Br occur: 
grandmother of Gerard. 
Nicola. Luke. Alerts and 
Pierre. May hw sods rest In 

Friday 20th OCUher 1998 at ; 
W Ulan Hooptce. Milton 
Keynes, aged 96 years. 
summoned by tovtng cars. 
HsariOO thanks to aE who 
one sodt gnakty to Ernste 
tel stx rawnttw. vouch ware 
a triumph of her 

grandchildren. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations If desired to 
R.N1.1. c/o Ftserash Rros- 
9 North Parade. Hortham. 
West sum RH12 2BP. 

POPS - John Sacwr died 
seacefully at homa on 
October 2tet «gM M y—h- 
Cnmaaon service prtunaA 
Service HusUatevtop wai 
M hrtd at the Oaoch of the 
Holy cross. Cradnon. on 
Frtdav October 27th at 2WJ- 
No flowers please but 
donahons If wkfaed marly 

October 30th 1996 18 PW* 
The Cowmen Grametortom. 
Milton Maleor. 
KorttomPlon, No powm 

ORAYSTON - Alison on 
October 21st In her Both 
year, suddenly at home. 
Private cremation. 

! Thanksgntog Serrtoa to bs 

LORD - Lawrence, much 
loved by Hsten. (Had on I Tfa 
October 1998. Funeral 1 
Putney Vale Cramalumm. 
11.18 am Wednesday 2S& 
October. Flowera to BaBerd 
A Barker. 308 OM Brampton 
Road. 8WB. ••Farewell 
Fox we II. whatever, you 

in me In your BO. 
win now live on through 
ndne" 

aunxv - On iam October 

Whfta A Sons. Pm»tes 

PULLEY - On 17th October 
1996. CharteaSt; John PMhy 
agsd 83. much loved by tea 

■LSEY- Oo Wtanudy lWb 
(Dewao agsd 84. now ra«*d 
with her Moved hudband 
BUI Claey. Much lovod 
sopinrOve mother and mead 
or Jainri toa Bmdnttfcer to 
Iter adoring graadABdren 
BsBs. 9cb and apm. 
win be greatly mteasd by 
everyone who knew twr. Ste 
wa a grel tear. Funn ; 
Service will tee Held oo ' 
Friday 27th October 1 12 
noon at Putney Vale 
Crematorium. Family 
Bowers only- 

ISAM - Hilda Margaret 
(Peggy) on October 20th 

CHUM - John, late Of Unkxf. suMody 1 henw to Hoeecn 
19th October. Much loved 
husband of Doreen ana 
father of RkhartL Eiuahem 
and Stephen. End^teii W 
H Boningtons Funeral 
Directors, lei: (01278) 
T78733. FamRy sowers oohr 
please, but donation*, u 
desired, to Unlcyf c/o 
Hannlngtoaa Fanerml 
Directors. 4-6 Monteflere | 
Road. Hove. East Sussex 
BN3 1RD- 

HAUrf-SMrtM - BoteLte 
October 18th L®?®* 
iisai iuni Tim hri tetter — 
Ms ride. HuiBOTMl to Ftancas 
and loving father to 

Jane (Me ToRnnst). (Moved 
inoOws of Rodertrtc. Crrtiem 
and GabrleUe. loving 
gmORMOer ot Rachel and 
■later to Phoebe and 

the Parian Church of St 
Stephen. Gloucester Road. 

at Golden Green 
OanMorhun an Friday 27m 
October at 10.45 am. Any angutnes u J JL Manron. T« 
Rochester Row. 
We^M»r.SWiPlJU.W: 
(01T1) *34-462*. 

RAMSHALL - On October 
21st 1996. In Truro. 

‘ Cornwall, late of South 
Africa. Dr. John Denis 
RunhriL CJEng.. rJAL, 
PHJ3. netman of the Oarof 
London. Freeman of the 
Worshipful Company of 
Scientific instrument 
Makers, loving father of 

European I Anniversaries 
. BTOTHS:. wpam PwmVpaOa 

tnglllCClS of ftxmsytvBnia. Loodoo. 1644: 
The following United Kingdom o> Qjfjfoat Gtiffingwood. 1st Baioo 
gtaeers have teen awarded fee - r^mpwaod. aitanral; Newcasoe 

stiiathis quifftetionEuroptoftgggjf^oTyne. 1748: Dame^bfl- 
fi earliest Srndike. actress; Gains- . 

h“taa,d XEsT£SZrn**L M Arton. 1*55- u T - Manhaitan.1924. 

; DEATHS: Iane- Sqytnair. 
wife of King Hairy vm/Hampto? 
Court 1537^ JUessantiro Scartattw 
composer, Naples.; «2S. ftsnas 
Tamee fatorave. poet J™- 
London. 1»7: Gerage Cadbray. 
ytywlato manufactarerana soaal 
tdbrnier, Bfrnungham. W22,vSu- ; 
saq Lawrence, J^iour, nrimstei 
1929. Lobdon. 1947; lYara Letar. 
camposav Biid lsdiaL . Austria. 
1948; Chiistialn- Dior, couture de- 
signer. Mocrtecafim. Italy, 1957. 
James VI of Sootiand was pro- 
dmmed Tames t lpng. <rf “Eng¬ 
land ' Scotland. France: and 
Ireland". 1604. _ 
The Chicago gan^ter Al Capone 

. was jailed for 'll years and fined 
$80,000 far tax evasion. 193L 
Northern Rhodesia became fee 
independent Republic of Zambia, 
with Keniieth Kaunda as its first 
piBs^dtet.1964 

‘ TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

MEMfflMAL SERVICES LEGAL NOTICES 
Johannesburg, agsd T9. —M— 
Monad steter ur-JanteteK.. lord AM- - A Memorial 
mother of Stuart, and servKs in rsspset. of 
Cteaham and ranch loved jersmiah Patrick Lurdam 
grandmother. Funeral wlB take pteca at St Martteh* 
■broad. aaHsd to bs (Mured Ui-the-FisiiU Church. St. 
eared Church. OM* Martto's Pteoa. Landau WC2 

0B'2Sth October 1995 at 
STEWART - PeacefWty. at 3pm. 

boms, on October 18th. 
3990. to Ms 89th yaw. (ML 
FJ1XL Otobtol Stewart, late 

t^hand of IN MEMOWAM- . 
MWATE . 

STDM - PJ*JL a*3a-»971). 

TAMMni - Ednana EOtotcn 
Saturday 21St October 1998. 
ai St Wilfred's Hospice. 
Chichester. Much l°vsd 
husband, father^ and 

cremation at Putney Vide 
crematorium. Family 
Bowm only hot donttfenstf 
dcstmd am in aid of The 

DEATHS_ 

ATTA& - On 20th October 
1998. VtoomL much loved 
mound of Panttos, father of 
Mkhnd and Robert, frthsr 
In-law of Moire And 
grandtaOw «f Stephre and 
Sarah. Ftmeral Service ax 
MaMdMter Crenumaium on 
Thursday asm ocfabK- ■* 
l.4fi pm. Family newars 
only. j 

a^.p^cefuny. after mioog 
mneso. at Efenburtfi 
tonrtnmy ga,0tanbf^^ 
1996. JoW loved husband of Patricia 
end beloved «»*r £ 
FunsfMSerereMSI^; 
Unitarian Church, caww 
Terrace. EdinburgB^^ 
Wednesday. OrtUbnr 
2 vamiiv flaWfto. npy 
bhSS. Donahoas. Ul?***11- 
to Amnesty Intofiwftonal. 

Bmceftgy at hums, wn « 
jMray. Mother of Angrta 
Mid David. Muttl of Imogre. 
Freddy. Abes and On via. 
Family (MWatHa. 
Thanlogtvtng Scfrtcs rt « 
Mary the Virgin. Prestoo 
Candover. oo 
October at 2.30 Pm-No 
Bowers but dunanora to SI 
Lukes Cancer Appeal- 
OuflCHbrd- 

atuTTWEU. - On Odtor 
31st peacefully W The 
College of 81 BOTjM*. 
LtogBekL The Rev. Canto 
Norman Edward Garry 
Cruttwafi HA Requtem at 
Um college al 11 am ot 
Monday October son* 
followed by cremation. 

for the cottoge 
may be sent to the warded. 
The CoBege of ft Ba*rebea. 
LtogfMM. RH7 8NJ. 

PfOPBUUy gn RHHre re—■ v 
short fltoeas. Beloved wtfr of 
Dick and mother of John. 
David and Peter. Funeral 
Service at Southstoko 
Church al 2.30 pm. 
Thursday 28th October, 
followad by cremation. 
Family flowers only but 
donations may be sent to 
Bath Cancer Research 
Ot.UJL). Combe Part. Bato. 
either direct or via G- 
Mannings A Sons Ltd. 
(Funeral DtfactenL Oamfte 
Down. Bath BA2 6HW. 

■VANS - Peacefully on 19fe 
October 1996. EUnMtt j 
(Betty) of Woodftfsah. 1 
Fordtngbridgs. MW» WM 
mother of Charles and 
MngatYL and (tear anto of 
Christopher. Service of 
Thankaotvino at S Mary's 
Church. FordtotfMBdge on 
Tuesday 31st October to 12 
noon- no mourning. 
Enquiries to Sberlng. 3* 
provost Street. 

and atom and gadfiBff 
to James. A resy reactol tore 
who wm bs mourned wtm 1 
eras! tore and sadness tor i* 
who knew him. Family 
gowen only. Donations. K 
wished, to The Royal 
HtoteoCnarFUBL m tre 
BMdnory. Funeral Service to 
he held at Kingston 
Crematorium on Friday 
October 27th 1996 to 12 
noon. 

HOUBHTON-Dorothy Utedh 
(ufc Lyons), belored vrtie of 
Malar Oeneml Robert 
Houghton* dearly loved 
mother of Lory. Adam and 
Neill. and devoted 
grandmother of Fiona. 
James. Jeremy. Emma. 

MsittoCoau J. Oose Funeral 
Service. 3B SsJteteny Snrret 
Blandfard. Dorset, tel: 
(01288) 463136. 

MARTIN - Mmfarte who died 
peacefully at homo tn 
emft—i on 19th October, 
will be mourned by her 

of Meriorle. mafamdof Joen 1 
(doceooed). A funeral vffl 
hie ptera on Frtdmr 2t» 
October at 2.20 pm at 
Penmount Crematorium. 
Truro, popeanre to tun of 
dowers u Tht DLUirotent 
Fund. WcntoMCenm 
of Scientific tuetrument 
Kton, 9 Mretogne Ctooe. 
tiwiM SCI 0DD FAJQ. Mr. 

on Ftutet 27tb October to 
3pm. and afterward* el 
borne, unmedlato fsmfiy 
flowers . only- .Pjm*. 
Donations, if 
payable to St Wilfredv 

loved eon of Serah (Kitty) 
end the MM La«M Stein 
said brother of mcherd. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES ‘ 

SERVICES 

sent to Reynolds A Q>.Wr 
31 High streeL Sognor 

TOTAH - Edward tomd 

(MM) Bento lifertnas. ME 
MO". A Samar of 
-rnanksgtvixiB to celtoneito 
ihe Ute Of Demds.AMridoe 
wm be held to 12 noon-on 
Tburadey 23rd November 
1996 to 81 Lawrence Jawiy- 

■ Mxt-OuildhaU, Gresham I 

p afror and benefactor to 
many geod causes. Her 
fun«r*> will be on _ 27U» 
QMiia* xt 2 Dtn In HltCham 
Church. Ftewets may:be serf 
to Sawyer Funeral Service. 
Mariow. Bucks. 

M0RT1M0RS - jtoteeri 

land husband «f fej.teto 
Ktoato. tether of Sanaa 

on Sunday 22nd .OctMEf 

CtomrtTm>SaMrday 28th 

donations Rpftttore* to The 
Royal Marinos Assorttoton 
c/o Cooper A Son. Bore 
Cottage, tl New Town. 
UekfleM TN22 5DL. (OIBSSD 
763763. 

4AC*-0021rtOaoO«-l^ 
jeanneue. peecefitoy to Ire 
93ed year, widow of ffenenL 
■tyv, nnk loved mother of 
Ktmrtb end Anres. FimeCOl 
Service it 6* Monr ■ 
PipcwsU. il .18 ton 
Ttossday 2d*h October. 

of Laura and Edward. 
•OOLHt - Kenneth Hthdtey 
fob. pencefwPy M jw 
attar a long RM 
Horne, on Trafalgar Day. 
October 21st 1998. agsd 67. 
DMrty loved husband of 
Adriawnni: .»jgy’ gf and MM* tnoax wvta 
falher-tn-l«w and 
grandfather. Psraw 
Mljirner of The OhbkH fid 
toelnBBnae«d.gM4?»-_re* 
Pitotoenf of BffU. »9t«likn 
and Mmftx savant of the 
Mrthodtet Ctuacdb. 

MMStOdO. Htodtey. 
aumB Ttrorsday 2«i 
October, fouowed lw 
committal at Overt!ale 
Cnutiodtua. Bolton at 
l,SBpm. Family flowers 
only. DoMtlona to The 
Sireke A*K^aO««c/o 
Shews. 20 Park street. 

tunra. 
RATHE -JR died mecsfaflhrto 

OH RadcttflyfuOnnary. 21st 
October. Lovtog M modi 
loved husband, of Nonna. 

. Adored father of PtoUppa 
and Tim. Private fm^- 
Manorial Service to be tMd 
b> Oxford ot a tetor date. 
Donattoua. If dsrtnut to fee 
Royal CoBege or SorgBOM nf 
England. Lincoln's Inn 
FMda. 

mcHARDSOM - Rev. BJt 
(Otck) on 23rd October aged 
86 yean. Dearly beloved 
tanbend of Dorothy and desr 
tamer of Anne and Msrwnvl. 
and much lovod (pandfadwr. 
Thanksolvlno Service at , 
2.30pm on Tuesday Slat 
October to Ctutet Chunh. 
HttCtdn. raainnwe tf wtehod 
emnr tn MHA or MOOO. 

6EYMOUR WILLIAMS - 
John Atoler on 21* Oetobto 
to hte 89th year. PwortnHy 
ax home amidst two 
generations of family - 
Funeral to MAmets Church.* 
System, to WJD pm Montoy 
30th October. Donates* to 
Mtoto Curts Cancer Cara. 

IianJY - Busan (had MRh 
October aged . strong 

i adorable mend to her 

tetocr to Lsyto end Dted. - baSbendtoHOtoy. trotter to ren■ 
Ariette and Afartt. imrte to ■ ■ 
Devtd and Maurice. ftlCiUDATS 
be setoy tofawd red towara 
remembered' wflh tore end 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUTIS-:7 

. EVENING TAjt ' 
'' suits 

•; suRtoxMt'Toiinto/; 

rest in. peace. Fimsrel■ nan, ore, r i nl 
Service lo be hto* « . 
Edgwarebuzy ' J*™ . 
Cemetery. EdgWSTebUry Mv^Mmenui 
Lane, Edgwar*. wd*y ■ ■ , . -ro-- 

' Tanday Oetobto’ 24th to y| ■ 

M-* ' RABMTMUaan'SWtoMi 
Stater Mary QWRtfref' Sh^SliJtoTt'bio 85? 

BSrgSgMBB -SJSSSJJSLJas 
School ChJtosi. G«f*h»nou .mtiiasiatoim vmk1 
on FiWay October 77th to Tdiriinmi «TX 782 Tiar . 

interment to ... ■•■■•.:■■. . . 
OHMW«1W»>» ; • nto^— 

wni?■««-OnOctober91* ]JGAt«WOTICRS. - 
1996 al T)M Devonshire i_j==-—======= 

naxYiaorrj 

Wnl End Td 0171246Z310. 
22 OmiM CrotoKdWC2 
- GtyTd0i7l 623 7721 - 

IStiRcrafagrchSiBGtA- Mcnia. aste-oareicl IStiRmctadtSiBGtA- 
MOMn.MV. ™ 1 

SSK- SS. ftvBi and dsto ®*bk; to 
OeoCEray and J*- ftmeral 
Servics mX Katobrearaa 

< HEALTH&BEA0IY 

TOP MB.paiffil -to nseltr. Daotorvc hrtr- i OBPX IT as 17. CJ.IKS *1 

■tjSeBge 

eramanoo at Putney Vte 
Crematortuu on Thursday 
2(S8i October to MO POVr 
followed by a Memorial 
Service to St Matt** Church' 
Putney HWb Street to 8 pm. 
where flowera would .be 

2isi Octtfcar. tWowtohet 
adored husband 
'passed.' away ho»e- 
peaoefuuytt h«r Mrej: 

SSSSSSfS 
anriV and Urete. They are 
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D. R THOMPSON 

■ 

*Vjw. 

-~Nr 

V£, 

KT-, 

TkJ 
'•'(■ '■ 

_' T 

■< f 

,-*T «<*/ 

D. R TbonpMML-.CK i 
Master of me Crown Office and 
Registrar ofCrinfinal Appeals, > : 

«ed tmSqptendjer 28 agwi 79-He ’ 
tobomonEebroary 11,1916. .;■ 

WHEN; in IQS^Dick” Thompson ■ 
retired fr®n Ms officesas Master ctf&e 
Crown: Office, the -Queenis Cnrawi • 
and RegistrarofUrhnm^l 'AnpeaK^nri 
of. the Courts Martial Appeal 'Court.: 
the d epanmmtswhkh beheaded were 

- generally , -regarded: as.. .the best 
organised and mostapproachable in 
the Royal Cpuiiswrf Justice: He was 
renowned fear his cnurlepiMly; affohlp- 
bathighty efficientadininismitiiprL : 

Thompson-first aunetoheconnecttd' ■ 
with lbe ■ crirnu^jiir^^ of file ' 
Royal Courts. of Justice as' a deputy 
assistant registrar of the Court of 
Criminal Appeal in 1954 Then lbe- 
workload of the court was l^ht It sal 
in one divisidn every Monday, and 
often at^ourned early in the aftemoOTj. 
But in 1960 legal aid became available 
to those ehir^ :with. CTHninaI.of- 
fences. The writ of fhehrnmhal courts 
increased rapidly and with it the work 
of the Court of Crmrinai Appealywhirh 
began to sh all through the week. In 
1962 Lord Parker, then' Lord Chief • 
Justice, decided that if should sit itrtwo ' 
divisions.v- 

^ There was ayfimher increase in the- 
•ymmber of crirmnal appeals a result 

of the Criminal 'Appeal Act of 1966*- 
which abolished the Courtof Criminal 
Appeal created the Criminal Division 
of the Court of Appeal and enlarged the 
grounds of appeal by making ft pos¬ 
sible to challenge a verdict of guilty on ; 
thegnamdihaiftwasim^feortmsat- J 
isfactory. The criminal side of the 
Court of Appeal began to sit in three 
divisions, feur days a week, the fifth 
being given over to the judges to: read- 
through the voluminous paperwork. ; 
Hie task of organising die registry to 
deal with these increases ofwork&tl to 
Thompson who had been appointed 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals and 

Master of the Crown Office in 1965. 
.-David RidbardThompson was boni 

into a North Country family but his 
parents moved to London shortly after 
bis birth; and he was educated at 
Alleyn’S School Dulwich. Flramthere 
he went' to Jesus COPege, Oxford, 
vftiere he took a degree in physics in 
1938. IU I939 he enfisted in the Royal 
Corps erf Signals, wife whom be served 
uhta 1946. He was mentioned in 
dispatches. After the war he turned to 
Die profession in which be was to 
remain for.the rest of his working life. 
He was called to the Bar by Lincoln's 
Inn in 1946. became a QC in 1980 and a 
Bencher of his Inn in'1982. 

After call Thompson started practice 
at the Criminal Bar. His quiet and 
diffident manner was not suited to the 
somewhat theatrical and flamboyant 
style of advocacy which was then in 
vogue at die Old Bailey and London 
Sessions. In 1948 be joined the staff of 
the Director of Public Prosecutions and 
remained with them until 1954 when 
he transferred to the Royal Courts of 
Justice. 

The increase in the work of the 
Registry after the passing of the 1966 
Act necessitated the recruitment of a 
linger professional staff. Only young 
banisters were available. Thompson 
showed great expertise in choosing and 

training them. He appreciated much 
earlier than many the skills which 
young women could bring. One of his 
appointees, Lynne Knapman. is now 
the Master of the Crown Office. His 
work in reorganising the Registry led 
in 1974 to his being appointed CB. 

Thompson was responsible for the 
introduction of computers to the Royal 
Courts of Justice. His academic train¬ 
ing as a physicist gave him an interest 
in electronic technology. As soon as 
small computers became available he 
bought one and experimented with it. 
rapidly becoming proficient By the 
time he retired he had developed 
programmes which are still incorpo¬ 
rated in the sophisticated computer 
systems currently in use. 

As Master erf the Crown Office, 
Thompson had to make provision for 
the increase in its work following 
amendments to the Rules of the 
Supreme Court which were made in 
1973. These enabled greater use to be 
made of andent remedies under the 
prerogative orders of certiorari, prohi¬ 
bition and mandamus. The remedy of 
judicial review became available and 
grew rapidly in popularity, so much so 
that there is now a danger of its ousting 
the ordinary work of the Queen’s 
Bench Division. 

When in the 1960s Lord Parker 
started judicial training, he called on 
Thompson to select the case histories, 
which, in Harvard Law School style, 
were used for discussion. From then on 
until his retirement he was actively 
engaged in judicial training. In 1979 he 
was appointed a member of the 
Judicial Studies Board. 

After his retirement in 1988 Thomp¬ 
son spent his time gardening and 
continuing to experiment with 
computers. 

Dick Thompson married twice. He 
is survived by his second wife Sally, 
whom he married in 1952. by a son and 
a daughter from his first marriage, 
and a son and three daughters from his 
second. 

THE REV PROFESSOR PETER HINCHLIFF 
The Rev Canon Peter 

HinchfifL Regius 
Professor of 

Ecclesiastical History at 
Oxford, died on October 
17 aged 66. He was bora 

on February25.1929. 

PETER HINCHLIFF was 
elected Regius Professor of 
Ecclesiastical History al Ox¬ 
ford and Canon of Christ 
Church in 1992 attheageof 63. 
He came to England in 1969. 
already recognised as a distizty 
guished historian and cfaurch- 

~,man in his -native _ South 
** Africa- His death last'ftedc 

removes one of the finest 
scholars and church leaders 
from both the Church of 
England and the Church -cf 
the Province of South Africa. • 

Peier Bingham Hinchliff 
was ban in South Africa, the 
son of an Anglican priest who 
had worked there since 1914.. 
He went to college at Rhodes 
University, Grahamstown. 
and subsequently studied the¬ 
ology under Austin Farm at 
Trinity College, Oxford. Re¬ 
turning to Smith Africa after 

- ordination, he served a brief 
curacy. Then, as' sub-warden 
rf St Paul’s, Grahamstown, 
from 1955 to 1959. he was to 
exercise a decisive influence 
over a generation of South 
African priests., 

During this period he wrote 
, his firs! significant bode. 
South African liturgy (1959), 

- which'displayed his ability 
both as a scholar and as 
someone with a vision for the 

' Church's needs in the coming 
decades. In I960 he was ap¬ 

pointed Professor of Ecclesias¬ 
tical ■ History - at. Rhodes 
Univertfty 'and jn the early 
years of this appointment 

-. wrote TheAnglican Church in 
South Africa 11963) and a 

•’ biography, John William 
■Colenso (1964). -The farmer, 
work was the baas on which 
ffie .; University of Oxford 
awairded trim his DD in 1964. 

' In 1964 he was also appointed 
-a canon and chancellor of 
Grahamstown Cathedral 

He soon attracted attention 
as a leading church spokes- 

- man against' apartheid. In 
1969 he was appointed secre¬ 

tary to the Missionary and 
Ecumenical Council of the 
Church Assembly based in 
Church House, Westminster. 
His acceptance of the appoint¬ 
ment was consistent with his 
commitment to the worldwide 
Church but it reflected also to 
some extent that his family 
had had to share the backlash 
to his opposition to the polit¬ 
ical realities.in South Africa. 

The appointment almost did 

not happen because neither 
the Chinch Assembly (now the 
General Synod) nor Hinchliff 
had the money for the fare to 
London for the interview. The 
problem was solved by 
Hinchliff himself in a novel 
way. illustrative of his gift for 
efficiently removing practical 
obstacles. He simply put his 
interview on a tape recorder 
and sent the tape to London, 
where it was enthusiastically 
welcomed and he was swiftly 
appednted- 

It was natural that so gifted 
a scholar should return to 
university teaching and re¬ 
search and in 1972 Hinchliff 
accepted the appointment as 
Chaplain and Tutor in Theol¬ 
ogy at Balliol College, Oxfbrd. 
Bafliol in the early 1970s was 
in many respects a divided 
community, having absorbed 
deeply into its core the student 
unrest and political unheaval 
widespread in the universities 
both here and in the United 
States in the late 1960s. 
Hinchliffs own sceptical and 
critirial views concerning the 
established character of the 
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Church, as reflected in his 
work The One-Sided Estab¬ 
lishment (1966). allowed him 
to converse freely with, and 
win the respect of. many 
students who might otherwise 
have been wary of die appoint¬ 
ment of a chaplain. 

During his long pastoral 
ministry and teaching career 
in Balliol and in the Faculty of 
Theology his own scholarship 
flourished. For 197S-76 he was 
appointed Hulsean Lecturer 
al Cambridge and gave the 
Bampton Lectures in the 
University of Oxford, Holi¬ 
ness and Politics (1982). 

Towards the end of his years 
in Balliol. he gave up the 
chaplaincy in 1987 to devote 
his energies more fully to 
teaching theology and his own 
research. He had suffered 
from diabetes for many years 
and while this illness did not 
impair his energy or output, 
he became increasingly con¬ 
scious that he should conserve 
and efficiently channel his 
resources and strength. 

In 1992. to everyone’s plea¬ 
sure in Oxford, he was ap¬ 
pointed Regius Professor of 
Ecclesiastical History and 
Canon of Christ Church. His 
age meant he would be only 
four years in the post. More¬ 
over, he was faced with a 
considerable challenge to re¬ 
establish the organisation and 
teaching of church history in 
the university as his Chair had 
been frozen since the 1980s for 
financial reasons. He coped, 
however, with remarkable en¬ 
ergy and sldll. displaying once 
again his fine administrative 
gifts and a striking ability to 
encourage and inspire gradu¬ 
ate students. 

Although he equally had 
only a few years to take part in 
the life of Christ Church, he 
fitted in quickly and enjoyed 
the liturgical life of the cathe¬ 
dral, and made time to con¬ 
tribute ftilly to the duties of the 
Chapter. His sermons in the 
cathedral reached a wide spec¬ 
trum of people from ail walks 
of life and he and his wife kept 
an open door to undergradu¬ 
ates and others both in Christ 
Church and from throughout 
the university. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bunty. whom he married in 
1955. and three sons and a 
daughter. 

CAMPBELL GALLAHER 
Campbell Gallaher. CBE 

DSO. DFC and Bar, 
wartime pathfinder and 
later sol icitor, died on 

September 24 aged 75. He 
was born in Cardiff on 

February 3.1920. 

CAMPBELL GALLAHER 
was a much decorated naviga¬ 
tor with Bomber Command 
during the war and later had a 
distinguished career as the 
senior partner in Surridge & 
Beecheno. solicitors and advo¬ 
cates, in Karachi. 

John Frederick Campbell 
Gallaher was educated at die 
Cathedral School. Llandaff, 
and at Shrewsbury, where he 
was a scholar. In I93S he went 
up to St John’s College. Ox¬ 
ford, to read Classics. But, on 
the outbreak of war. he imm¬ 
ediately enlisted in the RAFVR 
and was accepted as a naviga¬ 
tor. His first posting was to No 
51 Squadron equipped with 
Whitley bombers. He partici¬ 
pated in many raids over 
Germany as well as in the 
successful para troop raid on 
Bruneval radar installations. 
His outstanding ability as a 
navigator led to his being 
awarded the DFC in 1942. 

After a brief spell of training 
as an instructor. Gallaher 
managed to get himself posted 
bade to an operational station 
at Waddington, the base of No 
44 Squadron (flying Lancas¬ 
ters). where he was Station 
Navigation Officer. He again 
participated in a number of 
raids over Germany, as well 
as taking part in the Le 
Creusor raid and a daylight 
raid on Milan which necessi¬ 
tated flying across France at 
50 ft. dimbjng to avoid pylon 
wires. In December 1942 he 
was engaged in a major raid 
on Berlin, with Squadron 
Leader John NettJeton. VC. as 
pilot To succeed they had to 
fly straight for several minutes 
through very severe flak. The 
photograph taken at the time 
their bombs were dropped 

was the nearest to the aiming 
point in the whole Command. 

In February 1943 he was 
posted to die pathfinder 
Squadron No 109, which from 
June 1943 was equipped with 
Mosquitoes. In February 1944 
Gallaher was awarded a Bar 
to his DFC. He participated as 
pathfinder in the massive 
bomber support for the inva¬ 
sion of France. It was usual for 
50 Lancasters to be led by one 
Mosquito holding a steady 
course, making it an obvious 
larger for the defence. For his 
role as a pathfinder Gallaher 
was awarded the DSO. The 
citation for this concluded: 'He 
has invariably displayed the 
utmost courage and skill and 
has proved himself an out¬ 
standing navigator.” In all. he 
flew 130 operational missions 
and ended the war as an 
acting squadron leader. 

After the war. Gallaher 
returned to Oxford to read no 
longer Classics but Law. 
There he met Margrete Pryd2. 
whom he married in 1947. He 
took up rowing, which he had 
enjoyed al Shrewsbury and at 
St John’s. Apart from rowing 
in the college boat, be was a 
member of the Isis crew and 
Spare Man for the 1946 Boat 
Race eight 

A friendship he made while 
studying for the Law Society’s 

exams led him, after articles 
with Lawrence Messer, to join 
Nicholas Williams and Co. In 
1952 he became a partner in 
that firm and the associate 
firm of Surridge and Beecheno 
in Karachi, specialising in 
corporate law. 

He still found rime to row 
and was a member of the 
winning four in the All-India 
Regatta of 1955. In 1961 he 
became senior partner and 
remained so until 1987. 

Gallaher'S great quality as a 
solicitor, as it had been as a 
navigator, was an exceptional 
clarity and orderliness of 
thought. He was acknowl¬ 
edged by the Pakistani and 
foreign business communities 
as a wise and steadfast coun¬ 
sellor and this is reflected in 
the roll of his appointments as 
chairman and director of 
many companies set up in 
Pakistan during that period; 
as well as the presidencies of 
the Foreign Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and of the Sind Club. 

His major contribution to 
the industrial development of 
Pakistan was well recognised 
in that country as well as by 
the investors from many na¬ 
tions whose companies he 
assisted to establish them¬ 
selves in association with Pa¬ 
kistani capital: his services to 
the British community were 
acknowledged by his appoint¬ 
ment as CSE in 1976. 

He had many friends of 
many nationalities. It was 
typical of him that the discov¬ 
ery that a visiting German 
client had been a flak com¬ 
mander at a place he had 
regularly bombed during the 
war led to an enthusiastic re- 
aquaimance. 

Campbell Gallaher's first 
marriage to Margrete Prydz 
was dissolved in 1956 and he 
subsequently married Fay 
Hewitt who died in 1980. He is 
survived by Margrete. whom 
he remarried in I9S1. their son 
and daughter, and two sons of 
his second marriage. 

MAXENE ANDREWS 
Maxene Andrews, a 

member of the Andrews 
Sisters singing trio, died 

of a heart attack in 
Hyannis. Massachusetts, 
oo October 21 aged 79. 

She was born in 
Minneapolis on January 

3.1916. 

FOR American servicemen 
during the Second World War 
the Andrews Sisters were the 
voice of home, the transatlan¬ 
tic equivalent of Britain’s Vera 
Lynn. Their close-harmony 
singing, whether in the boo¬ 
gie-woogie style of Beat Me. 
Daddy, Eight to the Bar or the 
unashamed sentimentality of 
Don't Sit Under the Apple 
Tree was a perfect evocation of 
the America they had left 
behind. 

Maxene was the driving 
force behind the trio. She was 
only 16 in 1932 when she 
persuaded her elder sister 
LaVeme. then 21. and 14-year- 
old Patty to join her in a 
singing career. LaVeme was 
studying piano at the time and 
Patty was the tap dancing 
champion of Minneapolis. 
None of them could read 
music but their sense of 
harmony came naturally. 
With Maxene singing the high 
notes. LaVeme the low. and 
Patty in between, they became 
the vocal parallel of the big 
bands of the swing era. 

lbe trio first achieved fame 
in 1937 with their English 
lyrics to the Yiddish song Bei 
Mir Bist du Schon (“You are 
beautiful to mel. which was 
followed by a long series of 
novelty hits. Soon, every juke¬ 
box and radio in America 
seemed to be belting out the 
Andrews Sisters singing Hold 
Tight. Beer Barrel Polka, Boo¬ 
gie-Woogie Bugle Boy. Apple 
Blossom Time and a host of 
others. Over the next eight 
years they sold more than 50 
million records, appearing as 
themselves in 22 films, and 
frequently teamed with Bing 
Crosby and Glen Miller on 
their radio shows. 

Maxene (left) with sisters Patty and LaVeme (right) 

With the outbreak of war 
they travelled to entertain the 
troops, who seemed to regard 
them as the epitome of Ameri¬ 
can female innocence. This 
may not have been too far 
from the mark. Years later, 
Maxene confessed she had 
never realised that sty refer¬ 
ences io “working for the 
Yankee dollar" in their hit 
song Rum and Coca-Cola 
were suggestive of prostitution 
in Trinidad. 

Close harmony, however, 
did not extend to their private 
lives. There were frequent 
arguments, and die group 
broke up in the early 1950s 
when Patty and Maxene de¬ 
rided to launch solo careers, 
only to find out that success 
depended on singing together. 
The trio rapidly reunited until 
LaVeme's death in 1967. 

In 1970. Maxene was invited 
to become dean of women at 
Tahoe Paradise College in 
Lake Tahoe. Nevada. “I 
laughed when I was offered 

the position," she said. “All my 
life I’d been in showbusiness. 
My schooling was the school 
of experience. Bur I had great 
rapport with young students. I 
taught basic speech and dra¬ 
ma. noi doing things from 
books, but out of my head." 

Four years later she was 
back in showbusiness, when 
she and Patty made their 
Broadway debuts in Over 
Here. The show ran for more 
than a year but the pair 
became estranged and never 
sang together again after it 
closed. Maxene, however, con¬ 
tinued ro perform, and spent 
the last two decades of her life 
lecturing, singing in concerts 
and nightclubs, and most 
recently in musicals. Earlier 
this year she appeared in a 
touring version of Follies. 

Her marriage to Lou Levy, 
manager of the Andrews Sis¬ 
ters, ended in divorce in 1951. 
She is survived by her sister, 
and by one son and one 
daughter. 

AUTOMOBILISM. 
THE WEAR OF TIRES. 

A private car in London use does not travel 
much more than X3 miles a day (though a taxicab 
will cowr as many as 80 miles), and in sphe of the 
many starts and steps, which art conducive to 
waste of petrol, any careful man who drives 
Chiefly on the throttle should be able io get his 
tines to run Ear more miles in town than on lour. 
Various anempts have been made to weigh the 
(css of rubber due ro a day's run. but so Car 
without much success. Ckunp collected, or 
moisture evaporated, or small stones gathered by 
die tire have a weight comparable to the kiss in 
question, and » no conooraaru results have been 
reached. The use of detachable wheels and hard 
continuous running on Brooklands on a number 
of dry days may bdfiiaie the getting of definite 
results, hut such have nor as yet been published. 
In any case, the loss of tread on a private car in 
mm per dim is certainly smalL 

A question that suggests Itself Is. Can the worn- 
off rubber be replaced daily by simply painting 
on a suitable hard-wearing ye! flexible and 
adhesive substance every night after the wheels 
have been washed. The difficulty is to find the 
substance which will nick to the rubber of the tire 
without dissolving it or damaging it which will 
diy to a hard-wearing substance during the few 
hours of the night and yet wfll remain flexible 
enough to wear without chipping off. The reason 
whv such a material will have value is that 

on this day 

October 24,1911 

In 1911 car tyres, like the roads, were not up to 
much in many areas but some of the methods 
to prolong their life discussed here sound 

distinctly alarming by today's standards. 

nowadays tires are so wdl made, and users are so 
wen aware of the advantage of using large wheels 
with big tires on them mat the life of a tire is 
derided by the wear of the tread, and not by the 
failure of the walls. 

Expensive ovenreads. or jackets, are frequently 
applies} to partly worn ares bribe very purpose 
of getting the last out of the tire walls when the 
tread has disappeared- Sudi a jacket costs about 
half as much as a new cover, and though possibly 
ii effects some economy, h is not always capable 
of excluding water sufficiently to prevent the 
hared canvas of the tread from rotting, and 
therefore failing prematurely. If die pstnt-o ppJjecJ 
substance suggested can be. as seems probable, a 
material other than rubber, its price would 

prabablybea fraction of the cost of a" jacket "for 
the whole of the life of all the tires on the car for a 
year, h is quite possible that with slight 
modification of ingredients one of the ordinary 
quick-drying fknbie enamels might be per¬ 
suaded to last out the 30 miles of a town car s day. 
while the complete " jacking up ” of the car from 
its tires eveiy night for the purpose of drying the 
pami would in itsdf bean act likely to be attended 
by some financial return in the nre bOI. But no 
advertised statement of results obtained in such a 
manner as this, is of the slightest value. If the 
merit exists, let there be a trustworthy certificate 
of performance from an independent source. 

So much has been made in various quarters of 
the advantages, comfort, and economy of using 
much larger tires than the makers’ standard sues 
that it would be interesting to know why such an 
extremely practical bod)- of mol as directed (he 
various cab companies have always adhered to 
small tires. The answer is curiously simple, and 
is connected with lbe police regulations, which 
require even1 taxicab to be able to turn completely 
round within a 25ft drclc. Rjr this reason the 
whecRjase must be as short as possible, and if 
large wheels were introduced without lengthen¬ 
ing the wheel-base. it would not be passible to fit a 
doorway of regulation size to the cab. It is not 
settled that a cab cannot be built to comply both 
with the turning rule and with the door width 
role: while haring tires measuring 880 x 120 mm; 
but it is certain that such a cab will weigh more 
and cost more than the presenr panem 



22 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 

A^iHnn-pn.mri strike-force paying way in the Interactive Team Football game 

Ferdinand and 
Yeboah tip of 

impressive spear 
. .. - with one from the same c Kevins Kickers, the side 

selected by Mr K 
James, of Abbeymead. 

Gloucestershire, continues to 
set a strong pace at the head of 
the Interactive Team Football 
(ITF) table. Having already 
secured the E500 prize for the 
leading manager in Septem¬ 
ber, Mr James is nine points 
dear of Jessicas Darlings 4. 
managed by Mr A Nadison. 

Mr Nadison’s side is spear¬ 
headed by a striking partner¬ 
ship that would be the envy of 
any Premiership dub. Les 
Ferdinand, of Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. and Tony Yeboah, of 
Leeds United, were both ex¬ 
pensive purchases, at a com¬ 
bined price of £15.5 million, 
but have more than paid their 
way in netting their manager 
60 points. While Yeboah may 
have missed out on Saturday, 
Ferdinand easily compensated 
by scoring a hat-trick against 
Wimbledon. 

Their purchase accounted 
for nearly half of Mr 
Nadison*s budget and meant 
he was forced to shop around 
to complete his side, which in 
full comprises: David James 
(Liverpool). Andy Myere 
(Chelsea). Chris Moms (Mid¬ 
dlesbrough). Ugo Ehiogu (As¬ 
ton Villa), Steve Vickers 
(Middlesbrough). David Batty 
(Blackburn Rovers). Nicky 
Butt (Manchester United). 
Jamie Redknapp (Liverpool), 
Lee Clark (Newcastle United). 
Les Ferdinand (Newcastle 
United) and Tony Yeboah 
(Leeds United). This astute 
line-up is managed by Alex 
Ferguson (Manchester 
United). 

While Mr Nadison lives in 
London, an eye on the North 
East has yielded him a rich 
dividend. Four of his players 
coming from Newcastle and 
the resurgent Middlesbrough. 
The selection of Morris and 
Vickers, two of Middles¬ 
brough’s defenders, have 
brought a combined 46 points. 
A solid defence has always 
been the mai nstay of any team 
and Middlesbrough have con¬ 
ceded only four goals in the 
Premiership so far this season. 

The success of the two 
Middlesbrough players shows 
that in ITF points scoring, 
defence can sometimes be the 
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best fonn of attack. As well as 
Morris and Vickers, Ehiogu 
(15 points) and Myers _ 02 
points) have given Jessicas 
Darlings 4 an excellent base 
on which to build. And it is in 
purchasing defenders that the 
real bargains are to be found. 
His quartet cost Mr Nadison 
only E4.5 million. 

In goal, James has proved 
useful, if not spectacular, and 
has added 11 points to the 
team's overall totaL 

His midfield, too, is another 
strong area. Batty. Butt 
Redknapp and Clark average 
more than ten points. Here Mr 
Nadison selected the tradition¬ 
al blend of attacking players, 
like Redknapp and Clark, and 
proven ball-winners like the 
combative Batty and Butt one 
of die emerging stars of 
Manchester United. 

If you think your team could 
be doing better, with your 
players lacking form and fit¬ 
ness, you can move into the 
transfer market to improve 
your fortunes. ITF has a 
transfer system which allows 
you to change up" to two 
players each week. Which 
player you want to offload and 
who you replace him with is 
up to you. although you must 
replace the outgoing player 

with one from the same cate¬ 
gory fie, a full back with a full 
back) and keep within your 
£35 million budget 

The ITF transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 
eligible for ITF and would 
have to be replaced. Any 
overseas or Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League players who 
move into the Premiership 
during the season will become 
available for transfer. 

There are several rules to 
follow when making a trans¬ 
fer You can make transfers 
only by telephone. Using a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone), call the 0891 333 
331 line during the times 
given. Calls will be charged at 
39 pence per minute cheap 
rate. 49 pence per minute at 
other times. If you are calling 
from the Republic of Ireland, 
you must rail 004 499 020 
0631. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
value still falls within your E35 
million budget and does not 
contain more than two indi¬ 
viduals (two players or one 
player and a manager) from 
the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50.000 prize or 
the monthly E500 prizes. 

With ITF. not only are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional Footballers’Asso¬ 
ciation. Premiership players 
have been encouraged to enter 
sides of their own. and David 
Seaman, of Arsenal, gives his 
selection on the opposite page. 
Like him. you may spend £10 
million on Alan Shearer — but 
will he do better than cheaper 
alternatives? Mr Nadison ob¬ 
viously seems to thinks so. 

AD matches in the Premier¬ 
ship and those in the FA Cup 
involving Premiership dubs 
count and your players and 
manager win and lose you 
points. With Kevins Kickeis 
still setting the pace, is it time 
for you to to act? 
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HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN IIF 
AH FA 

I POPffTS SCORED _ 

Goalkeeper 
KMqncknshKt* 
Scores goal 
Full back/Cantral defender 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores god 

MWDeld player 
Keeps den shed* 
Scores goal 

Strocer 
2pte 4pb Scores goal 

3ptS All players ' 
IP* Appearance! 

3f*s Manager 
3p*a 3pta Team wins 

ipt 
Team draws Ipt 

2pta 

POINTS DEDUCTED 

IN 

There are no Banstert. into the TTF game the week 

OUT 

There we no transfers out oMhe fTF game ths week 

GoaBneper _ . 
Concedes goal 2pte 

FuO back/Central defender 
Concedes god *1* 

All players 
Sent off 3pts 

Booked 
Concedes penally 
IBsms penalty 
Scores enm goal 

Manager 
Team loses 

ip* 
IP* 
1P« 
IP* 

IP* 

• must hwe played tor 
75 ndnum in Sw mddi 
t must haw played far 
45 minutes ai the raSrfi 

d All transfer queries re¬ 
garding Interactive Team 
Football should be directed 

to 0171 757 7016 and general 
inquiries about the gome to 

01582457444. 
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Call 0091 

Crib be dunged at 3?p per -T-:. 
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The Bite la iopen horn pmlonTi 
Sunday and trom Spin on Sum* 
also cnee at 3pm on the day <n 
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Pos Team (Player's name) 

Kevins Kickers (K James) 

2 Jessicas Darlings 4 (Mr A Nadison) 

3 BunwoH United (R Banham) 

4 Rosies Supers (P Sutton) 

5 The Subjugators (M Ayres) 

Hookies Bears • 

6 Madrid Knights (R jenkinson) 

8 Loxton’s Longshota (C Lnxton) 

ATs Alsonms (A Hancock) 

9 Gohlls Gods 65 (MrBGchfl) 

Mean Machine (Ramesh Patel) 

11 No Defence CH( (j Portwood) 

11 Rosedale Rangers (Mr D Green) 

14 Nigels Right Foot (Mr D Patel) 

IS Twlghflght United 

15 Long Live The Queen 

15 Fergtes Fury (P Simpson) 

18 Harrington Inter (Mr D Lovefl) 

IB Formby Flyers (A Norton) 

13 Phyehic TV fTVardy) 

18 Tommy Coddes » (Mr P Johnson) 

22 Teddy Rve (Mr B Bear) 

23 (S Brewer) 

23 Steves Uons 5 (S Brewer) 

23 Tyes Btue Noses (MrSTye) 

23 Bassetts Bouncers (J Hurd) 

23 Belfast Rangers (Mr D Crowe) 

28 (B Daly) 

28 Ml Bluos (p Harden) 

28 
(Mr W Davisworth) 

28 Transporter (A Jenkinson) 

23 Wolves Of Fenric (SActemson) 

28 Beckys Babes (D Ready) 

34 Jones Boys Six (M Jones) 

34 Henry Hilda (Mr T Thompson) 

34 Walling Warriors (P Shanks) 

34 Wahttey Wanderers (S Whatley) 

34 Newcastle Browns 2 (B MacLaman) 

34 power House (AJassa) 

40 Ohme 
40 jesmondiaeo 

40 BametFC 
40 Brown Montego 

44 KbtUtd 
44 Glew In Tha Dark 

46 Oh There Ills! 
46 The Pretty Raiders 1 

Waters Wanderers 
48 
48 

48 
48 

Sunderland Stars 

48 EdpropsUnBed 
46 They're Here 
48 NotGOtAChance 

48 Beardsleys Hair 
48 WeHdon Wanderers 

57 Partisans 
57 Gary Pearce 

57 Hxdi Red DwrBs 

57 NatWU 
57 The Young Guns 

57 Than United 

57 Mighty Men 1 
57 Bazs Bruisers 

57 Gary's Heroes 
57 Cara’s Hotshots 

67 Scud 4 

67 G Force 
67 (Vise U rated 

(S Murray) 
(Mr P Johnson) 

(H Davies) 
(R Patterson) 

(J Smith) 
P Jones) 
(Miss C Elia) 
(Waters Wanderers) 

(E Scott) 
(K Brown) 
(P Hanna) 
(R Edmondson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(MClerU) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(SLee) 
(£ Donald) 
(GD Pearce) 
(G Foster} 
(G Bahdjefan) 
(B Shepherd) 
(NGkk&ngs) 
(C Marshall) 
(Mr B Harwood) 

H 
fpCareese) 
(pHymas) 
M Gayle) 
(TMcduakevl 

Pts 
219 
210 
208 
206 
204 
203 
203 
202 
201 
201 
199 
199 
199 
198 
197 
197 
197 
196 
196 
196 
196 
19S 
194 
194 
194 
194 
194 
133 
193 
193 
193 
193 
193 
192 
192 
192 
192 
192 
192 
101 
191 
191 
191 
190 
190 
189 
1B9 
188 

188 
188 

188 
188 
188 
188 
IBS 
188 
187 
187 
187 
167 
187 
187 
187 
187 
187 
187 
188 
188 
186 

find out how your team is doing 

'* Sr 

% 
v\ 

- ■* 
- V 

107 Pig In A Poke 
107 Here We Go 
107 Mfflers Reserves 
107 Fantasy Fonnbook 
107 PC Wombles 
107 TheUKI 
107 Highbury UM 
119 FCdgels Foulere 
119 Norfolk N Good 

Aranrdi 
Richies Rovers 
L 
Ponte Panthers 

119 
119 
119 
119 
119 The Conjurers 

119 G P R Auctioneer* A 

119 GuDItUM 

CaBs «nC be charged at 39p 
per ntimSB cheap rate, 49p 
per mmute at other tones 

119 
119 

Chech Association 
Botng Bokig Baggy 

119 The Evil Eyes 

j GaU the fTF checkline on j 

0891 774 796 

Check, vour ooints total and your ranking. You need a Tmjeh-tone [ 
| (DTItfi /tetephone (most frw j 1 hash key are Touch-tone) and your tan-digs selector's PIN. Tire t™ 
J s open from noon each day _1 

119 
119 
119 
119 
119 

67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 

Dirty Boogers 
Sharon's Buds 

Bora In Tashkent 
Uy Cat Bafley 
Neks Dudes 

The Good Bad 4 Ugly 
... Nirvana FC 
67 Phsyco And Smnher 

78 Severn Legal 

78 Redcar 
78 A Team 
78 Tunde United 
78 Dtcks Delight 
78 DreamerFIthp 
78 Triple Peelers 
78 Robbie's Rover* 
86 Sffidown Rovers 
88 Inter Red Dragon 

86 BN S Voice 
86 Papedopctdos City 
86 Oh Nicky Evans 
56 Forman's Finest 
86 Shrew Voles 
86 Fronds Caldwell FC 
94 Gufar Khan United 

94 HnglenRyere 
94 M S Allstars 
94 Taylor Codorels 
94 Nan's NobWera 
94 WaBace Wanderers 
94 Good Work Fellas 
94 Morse The Pod 
94 Wsrtxeck Misfits 

94 Andys Athletie 
94 AbyasWans 
94 PSVBetarrix 
94 Sporting Skiers 

The Cake Eaters 
Inbetmener 
Where* Botten 
Terry's Tigers 
Disaster Area 

107 
107 
107 
107 
107 

fG Fatowfield) 
(M; □ Conroy) 
(Ur D McMahon) 
(Mi P Johnson) 
(R Mitson) 
(K Sooth) 
(Mr J Donovan) 
(K Booth) 
(M Moore) 
(GThcnrvsun) 
(A James) 
(DrTAdetunp) 
(Mrs G Jamison) 
(Mr G Wesson) 
yportwood) 
pock) 
(S Cowan) 
(□Wiliams) 
(S Ghantiwaia) 
(A Papadopodcs) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(A Forman) 

(HSresher) 
(FCakhrafl) 
(FrJchmood) 
(£ Ronald) 
(USiayman) 
(JTayto) 
(Mr B O’Sullivan) 
(M Ha ugh) 
{J Cook) 
(Mr 1 Patrick) 
(CUng) 
(AHowsol 
(Mr ATyreman) 
(U A McCote) 
(KDcu^ity) 
(Mr S hughes) 
(Mr ASkara) 

(Mr P Johnson) 
(M&eenaB) 
;S PORags) 

186 
186 
186 
186 
106 
186 
186 
186 
185 
185 
185 
185 
185 

185 
185 

185 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 
183 
1B3 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
183 
182 
182 

182 
182 
182 

Fantasy Flops? 
Razor’s Rafdera 
It's AD Over 
GohOs God*82 
NoHopere 

119 AC Dundee 
119 Tlggar»Two 
138 Mgm 
138 Mass Marvels 

Netbusters 
Jaynes Jugs 
Grove Rover* 
Donnas Doughnuts 
Harveys Hereos 
Mataobn Hah X) 

Croffon Rangers 
3 The Butler 

i Fair Fair Flaptter 
A D B Sign Shearer 

RsaseS 1 
SPMGABstarXI 
Synthetic Dozen 
Mtefll* Pathetic 

Red HeepWheep 
W9ty*s Wonderers 

3 Woodford Rangers 
Sunlight 
Ashford Borough 
Alan Sugars Huge Ego 
Rovers FC 
Rapid Overton 

59 Goal Diggers 
59 The Doug Hutches 
59 Golden Boots 

59 Newsun 
59 ScolUtri 
59 Glermood FC 
59 Supervttans 
59 The Cutting Edge 
58 TbellcMeMttys 
59 SMBManceS 

99 M*P8 
59 BoMnenForest 
58 Esther My Lovely 
58 lively LodfamsM 
gg Strike FC 
59 High Oek Rover* 
SB liaisons Msreuders 

79 No Fear Utd 
79 Btodqpeeris 
79 Sky tnteracBvo 

(Mr J Waters) 
(MrS Smith) 
(MrlDavte^ 
(Mr G Cnitchiey) 
(A WB&oms) 
VJHdre) 
(EPiyce) 
(I Abu Hejlsh) 
(A Graver) 
(AMatttwwson) 
(RLoveB) 
(L Brown) 
y HddnbcStom) 
(Mr D Fanner) 
(S Kampher) 
(ACulpin) 
(A Bahadur) 

(Thome) 
(D Colter) 
(INield) 
(R Knowles) 
(D Wdbounw) 
(MrBGohiQ 
(S Harris) 
(F McDonald) 
(LLindsbom) 
(M Morgan) 
(Max Watson) 
(GBMtcheH) 
(K Hughes) 
(T Townsend) 

(P Bun) 
(MRchards) 
(CWBcox) 

(GMoss) 
{SUmerjee) 
(C Woodwork 

(Mr p Johnson) 
(DShutt) 
(Spans) 
(Mr J Donaldson) 

(Mts JGRsngw) 
(AKinner) 

(JMerreU) 
(j Hawlces) 
(OAkhtar) 
(MrWDonoghue) 
(NEmmersoh) 
(DSummeitdB) 

(A Overton) 

(CSteosy) 
(M Stacey) 
(A Marshal) 
(P Gerry) 
(BScoSck) 
(R GreenhaJgh) 
(R HasseS) 
(Mr A Weston) 

(IBrosrtsmMi) 
(SMidigan) 
(M Priestley) 

. (S Bunn) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(H Manor) 

- (A Koutsoudte) 
(S Gardner) 

- (DStedmai) 
(G Saunders) 
(WGayfe* 
(ITSmtth) 

182 
182 
182 
182 
182 
182 
182. 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
'181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
181 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
ISO 
180 
180 
180 
180 

. -180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
1TB 
179 

' 179 

179 
179- 
179 
179 
179 
179 

179 
179 
179 

179 
179 
179. 
179 
179 

’ T79 

. 179 
179 
178 
178 
178 

179 Dougs 
179 BaUey Reserves 
179 Bobbo’a Army 
179 Howtes Heroes 
179 Haggis's Usrvete 
179 AC Tors Tors 
179 The Black Knight* 
179 The Masked Turnips 
179 Why Danny Mctrfo 
179 NEP Wanderers 
179 Barnet Buy Cote 
179 Morrison Masher* 
179 DeTs Oevks 2nd XI 
179 Lari's Utd 
179 UFS United 
197 RuefuB RabMt*. 
197 Steves Uons 2 
197 Wetehaniqr AFC 
197 • Lamonias 
197 Handy's Nrdiopera 
107 Ramsey Rows 
107 Gohits Gods 34 
197.. Adam*AH*tar* 
197 Parffzan Beograd I . 
197 KhamaaMm ShBsea _- 
197 ' Brootesborougfr . 
197 . Goatee Softbeard 
197 ' Al Joaf Fox 
197 ThaMaricyBoy* 
197 GoKBs Gods 35 ' 
107 Good-Time Boys 
197 MwttfaMfW 
1971 TeemPuBeato - . 

. 107 Moneybags United .. 
107 CasOeStrwrt Boot Boy 
197 Fantasy Fonnbook 
197 - CMoss Boys . 
197 Dervish Utd 
197 Roker Rovers 
197 NoredchCffy 
197 £HssanDynamo 
223 DutysAOStas 
223 OidyCmSavwr 
223 Tbwftanch Do 
223 'firedCit 
223 ~Msn»y 
223 . RoytesBtoes 
223 Andys She* 
223 TbeKairBMrBupdi 
223 Jsckpot For Shaw - 
223 
223 ! Sm8hMost Score 9& 
223 DyfMTwyrMafl. . 
223 DarioCydos 
22J JacobooMe FC 
223 . tains Team .'. 

' 223 Elm Park Aphids 
223 -TheBaconsSeers • 
223' Rory's Row* 
223 YIpHmiRoM**. - 

. W2 MadXl v 
; 'Svet Tba.lrildngfiMBe- 

. 242 • Bnstekw. Eteven 
'".248. ’.’Fantasy FC . . 

2« UbHkahrLads 
242 fOabnaeAWette 

'■ 242 BuxtedKnacps. . . 

242 - PontPrtnteraffl 
. 242 

(R Booth) 
(MrMWriA) 
(P Callaghan) 
(Mr H West) . 
(M Welsh) ; 
(MrG Atkinson) 
(R Green) 
(MrD Wbrdy) 
(R James) 
(Mr C Barr) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(A Morrison) 
(MrDDmfs) 
(NLarie) 
(MHytend) 
(J Whateley) 
(S^newer) 
(Mr D WeJari)' 
(Mr P Gregortod) 
(JPortwood) 
(RHB) •' 

■ (MrR GotiD) 
(Mr M Henfaon) 
(Mr D StojkowicJ 
(Mr G Fogef) 
[G Brooks) 
(CArmitago) 
(Mr J Reader) -. 
(M Clayton) 
(Mr RGohi) 
(RCrook) - , * .' 

(pBawfbfs) 
(SAridecson) ■ 
(PEttridge) 
(J McCiriey) . 
(Mr GCrotehtay)- 

r.pTaykir) 
(RCComor) 

IP Maboum) . 
' (TPtiSBps). 
r(RHawfces) . . 
(KM Bailey) .- 

(M Mdurawn) 
; (pEYoutfe). .. 
- 03 FHchmond) _ ' 

(Dattwood) 
(GTaytot) " 

-. (A Poole) - . 

. (VMason) 
(MrD Siiaw) 

■- (UHarget) 
.(ISmflft) •; ; 

(Dr Owen). 
• (B Furness) . - , 
. (MrAJacobuwij 
. (I Smart) 

(Mr J Petty) - 
..:(BReed) ... 
. (J WeaB)/ • 

.{M Owner) 
• (Drodgere) 
'(Mloo^ v - 
(SMuggtfdge) ..... 
(PVom) 

’ (B Frank) 
(CWacBand) 
(RKottrirf) 

’• (A Gooch) ’ 

178 
173 
178 
178 
178 

-’ITS 
178 
178 
178 
178 
ITS 
178 

’ 178 
178. 

\rr; ?T- ■ j '. 



INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 23 1955 

players’ weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

:=K110t 
.-•lotflsT 

= 70201 
: -lOSOrt 
:tO302 

104DJ. 
• 10402- 

10502 
teeth 
40602. 

.-!l0B03 
- 40701 
.-40702 

10B01 
10802 

*10803 
10901 
10902 
10903 
110QT 

.11002 
11101- 
11102 
11201 
11202 
11301 
11302 
11401 
11402 
11501 
11502 
lieth 

.41602 
| .11603 

41701 
41702 
’117D3 
'11801 
41802 
11901 
11902 
42001 . 
42002 

PScfamofchef: 
UCfoMdey ' 
T Wright :< 
p James' 
A Warner- 4 ■' 
■JLuWc ^. ; ■ 
IftBeeney 
PSm(pik;v^: 

SWtfop; 
Walter ' 
EThorstvedi. 
A Roberts ' . 
SUykstra 
J Somiper 
HSegecs 
NSufUvnn 
P riwrfd . 
B Grobhetaar 
Dfisasuit r 
OKharina 
K Hitchcock 
D Seaman . 
VBartram .... 
K Pressman ; 

•C Woods. 
L MHdosko.r- . 
LSealey - : 
N Southall. 
J Kearton 
SOgrfzowtc 
J Gould 
JFUan. 
A Coton 
A Dibble • . 
E faunal 
M Bosnfch - 
N Spink 
A MHIer 
G Walsh 
KBranagan 
A Davison 

Nottingham Forest - 
1 Nottingham Bereft 
Liverpool' ;--.r. 
Liverpool <- 
Leeds UnJted;v.,_- 
Leeds United ’ -> 
Newcastle Unaed 
Nawcastle.UnitBd • 

Tottenham Hotspur 
'Tottenham Hotspur 
Qoeens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 

.Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon. 
Wimbledon ' V. 
Wimbledop .*: 
Southampton . 
Southampton j 

; Chelsea 
Chelsea . j 
Arsenal • ‘ . * - • 

-Arsenal . . 
Sheffield Wednesday ’ 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
Vilest Ham United .- 

.'Everton • : 
Everton • 

. Coventry City . 
k Coventry CHy • 
L Coventry City . 

Manchester City. 
/Manchester City ’ 
Manchester City 
Aston Vipa ' 
Aston Vijla 
Mddfesbtotigh ' 
Middlesbrough 

, Boitorr Wanderers 
Bottoh Wanderers 

5. 00 -1 -24 
1.00. 6 -1 
5X0 -i :i 
Z50 -3 0 

-.1430 0 0 
. 3L50 - 0+11 

QZ5 * 0 0 
&0O +5 +2 
D.75 0 0 
3XJ0 - 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
3.00 -1 +8 
2.50 . 0 .-15 
1.00 vO 0 
1JO- 0 -7 
1JD0 ' 0 0 

• 1.00 -1 -7 
150 O 0 
0.75 . 0 0 
150 -9 -25 
150 0 0 
075 0 -11 

•250 —7+7 
1.00 0 0 
5.00 +5+24 
0.50^ 0 0 
250 +5 -2 
250 0 0 
250 +4 -7 
050 0 0 
250.. 0 -7 
0.75 0 0 
150 0 0 
CL7S 0 0 
150 -1 -18 
250 - 0 0 
250 0 0 
2.00 -j-5 -12 
250 -3+10 
1.00 0 0 
2.00 0 +3 
0.75 ,+5+23 
t>.S0 -5 -34 
0.50 0 ■ 0 

20101 
20102 
20103 
20201 
20202 
20203 
20204 
20301 
20302 
20903 
20401 
20402 
20403 
20501' 
20502 
20503 
20504 
20601 
20002 
20603 
20701 
20702 
20703 
20704 
20705 
20801 
20802 
20603 
20901 
20902 
20903 
20904 
21001 
21002 
21003 
21101 
21102 
21103 
21104 
21201 
21202 
21203 
21301 
21302 
21303 
21401 
21402 
21403 
21404 
21501 
21502 
21503 
21504 
21601 
27602 
21603 
21604 
21701 
21702 
21703 
27704 
21B01 
21802 
21803 
21804 
21805 
21901 
21902 
21903 
21904 ' 
22001 
22002 
22003 
22004 
22005 

H Berg 
GLuSaux 
J Karma 
D Irwin 
PParkier "... 
G Neville 
PNevffle 
S Pearce 
D LytUe 
A-f HaaJand • 
RJones - 
S-l Bfomebye 
S Hadmess 
ADorigo - 
G Kelly 
N Worthington 
K Sharp 
J Beresford 
M Hottiger . 
W Barton 
□ Austin 
J Edinburgh _ 
S Campbell ;i 
OKshMe - ' 
CWHsob 
DBarrfsiey 
R Braved: 
N Zelic 
A Kimble 
G EKhn ‘ 
K Cunningham 
R Joseph 
J Dodd 
FBenafi 
S Charlton 
S Clarke 
SBHnto, 
GHaB ... 
A Myers - 
L Dixon 
N Wlrrterbum 
S Morrow 
DPetrascu 
I Nolan 
P Atherton 
J Dfcfcs 
T Breacker 
K Brown 
K Rowland 
GAblett 
E Barrett 
M Jackson 
P Holmes . 
D Burrows 
A Pickering 
S Morgan 
M Hail 
T Phelan 
REdgftm 
D Brightwetl 
J Foster 
G Charles 
5 Staunton 
A Wright 
P King 
B Small 
CBtaefonore 
N Cox 
C Morris 
C Fleming 
G Bergason 
S Green 
J Phillips 
A Todd 
S MeAnespte 

. Sackbum Rovets ’ 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 

. Manchester- United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Mancfoster United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest. •. 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United - 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United -■ ■ 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United - 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur ’. /' 
Tottenham Hotspur 

Tottenham Hotspur ■ 
Queans Park Rangers 

. Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon .; 
Wimbledon . .' 
Wimbledon - 
Wimbledon 
Southampton -••••’•• 
Southampton . 

■ Southampton 
Chelsea • 
Chelsea • ' 1 . 
Chelsea V. ._ 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal • 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday - 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United • 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry Cfty 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City - 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester (Sty 
Manchester City ' 
Aston Vtfia 
Aston Villa 
Aston ViHa 
Aston Villa 
Aston VjUa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Kflddkrsbrough - 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
BoHon Wanderers 
Button Wanderers 
Botton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers . 

250 
150 

0 -4 
0 r3 

150 , 0 0 
LOO- ’ 0 0 
250 ' 0 -3 
2.00 0 -2 
450 -1-3 
250 0 0 
250-0 +2 
150 0 -7 
150 -7 -9 
0.75 0 0 
150 0 +1 
1.00 0 0 
1.00 0 +3 
1.50. -4 +3 
150 0 +3 
0.50 0 0 
050 .-3+12 
3.00 +4+20 
3.00 +4+20 
.150 0 0 
250 0 +1 
250 +4 +8 
250 +4 +3 
350 +3 +1 
3.00 0 -2 
0.75 0 0 
075 0 +3 
250 0 +6 
250 0 +4 
150 
050 
150 
1.00 
0.75 
0.75 

0 
-2 
0 
0 
0 
-7 

150 +4 -5 
150 +4 -3 
0.75 0 0 
075 0 -5 
250 -1+15 
450 .0 44 
250 -1+14 
050 0 0 
050.0 Q 
0.75 0 0 
"1.00 +4+22 
0.75 +4+19 
050 0 0 
050 -3 -12 
0J2S 0 -17 
0.75 -3 -13 
0.75 0 +2 
050 -2 -2 

30101 
30102 
30103 
30104 
30201 
30202 
3Q203 
30301 
30302 
30303 
30401 
30402 
30403 
30404 
30405 
30501 
30502 
30503 
30504 
30505 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30704 

C Hendry 
I Pearce 
N Marker 
A Reed 
S Bruce 
GPaUteter 
D May 
C Cooper 
SCheWe 
C Tiler 
P Babb 
NRuddock 
J Scales 
M Wright 
D Matteo 
□ Wethers!! 
C Palmer 
J Pemberton 
D O’Leary 
P Beasley 
P Albert 
SHowey 
□ Peacock 
GUabbutt 
CCakiarwood 
SNettereott 

K Scott 

Blackburn Rovers. 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Leeds United * 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 

Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United1 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

450 0 -2 
350 0 -1 
050 0 0 
0.75 0 0 

.450 0 +3 
450 0 +7 
150 0 0 

.350 +2+12 
3.00 -1 +6 
0.75 0 0 
3.00 0+14 
350 0+12 
3.90 0 -1 
1.00 0+12 

.0.75 0 +4 
350 +3+72 
3.00 +4 +9 
150 +4 0 
050 0 0 
1.00 0 +1 
4.00 +3 +3 
3.00 +3+18 
3.00 0+15 
250 0 -3 
250 0 -3 
0.75 0 -1 
0.75 0 0 

David Seaman finds that saving penalties for Arsenal can be easier than saving money in ITF team selection 

Seaman’s saving grace 

350 o; -5 
-4.50 0 -3 
350 0 -3 
450 0 0 
250 0 +6 
250 0 -2 
0.75 0 +5 
450 : -1+12 
3.00 -1+11 
1.00 0 0 
3.00 0+15 
3.00 0 0 
0.75" 0+15 
350 0 +6 
350 +3+7 
150 +3 0 
050 0 0 
3.00 - 0+15 
350 0 0 
3.00 0+14 

I AM quite good at spending money but 
an The whole I’d rather save it, so having 
spent £10 million on Alan Shearer 1 had to 
build my team around him because he 
cost so much. 

Really. I picked the team at random, 
but having to keep within the budget took 
time. I thought that Interactive Team 

~ Football (TIT) sounded like a bit of fun but 
when X started to form the team h took 
ages — I spent aD nighr trying to get it 
right. ; 

Bruce Rkdi was an enforced selection 
and although I'm happy with the points 
he has brought me I'm not so happy about 
his'pribe. Heir one of the most expensive 
managers but 1 had to buy him. Still, not 
being able to pick any players from 
Arsenal is probably a good thrng. Not 
only would 1 have taken some stick from 
the rest of the lads but I would have ended 
up spending aH my money an Ian Wright 
to go alongside Shearer up front. With 
that sort of spending I would have had 
nothing left for the rest of the squad. 

Once I had spent a lot of money on a 
good striker, a good goalkeeper and a 
strong defence; I just had to fill in the rest 
ofthe team as I could afford it John Lukic 
has actually last me points but then you 
have to do very well to earn points as a 
goalie. . ' •. _ 

ITs a funny job being in goal, you have 
tobe bom a.goalie. When things go wrong 

David Seaman, the 

England goalkeeper, 

makes his ITF selection 

if5 your fault and when things go right no 
one notices. Certainly weTe undervalued 
and underpriced in the team, although I 
have noticed that I'm one of the mast 
expensive goalies in die ITF. It’s a good 
job Arsenal have made a comparatively 
good start to the season — because we are 
doing well I must be earning points for 
somebody. 

As for the midfield, they have not done 
too well for me. Michael Thomas, Julian 
Darby and Kingsley Black haven't scored 
a point Only Lee Clark from Newcastle 

GoafluieperJUjWc (Leeds) £3m 
FuD backs: T Dorigo (Leeds) E3.5m 

S Pearce (Nottm Forest) £4.5m 
Centro backs: UENogu (Aston VBa) 22.5m 

F Sinclair (Ctefeea) £2m 
Midfielders: K Black (Nottingham Forest) 21 m 

M Thomas (Liverpool) 21.5m 
J Darby (Coventry) £Q.75m 
L Clark (Newcastle) £15m 

Strikers: A Shaver (Blackburn) Eton 
G Penrice (OPR) Elm 

Manager B Rtach (Arsenal) £3 5m 

has actually brought in any any points at 
all, but then it's difficult to find goal- 
scoring midfielders, especially when you 
have spent all your money elsewhere. And 
it is goals that earn the points. Bur it's 
hardly surprising Clark has done well 
when you look at Newcastle and the 
fantastic manner in which they have 
started this season. It’s a tough task but 
we at Arsenal must keep chasing them. 

I don’t think I’m going to get involved in 
the transfer market. I’m sure my side will 
begin to pick up as the season goes on and 
having selected them, why transfer them? 
I don't follow their performance every 
game, but being a Leeds fan I always keep 
an eye on how Lukic and Tony Dorigo are 
doing, so i keep in touch with my ITF 
team that way. 

I did have one funny moment with the 
ITF though. It was when we played 
Nottingham Forest in the first or second 
game at home and I ran our onto the pitch 
with Stuart Pearce. As we went out he 
said: “I feel I've got a goal in me today" 
and I said: “I hope so, I’ve picked you in 
my ITF team". He didn’t really have an 
answer to that 

Not that I have a problem with 
balancing the fortunes of my ITF team 
and the job I have to do as the Arsenal 
goalkeeper —you have to want m win and 
the Arsenal must always come first. But I 
have every confidence in my ITF team. 

.30705 J Cundy Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 0 40403 J Barnes 
30801 D Mackflx Queens Pa/k Rangers 1.50 -1 -4 40404 P Stewart 
30802 S Yates Queens Park Rangers 1.50 rl -3 40405 M Thomas 
30803 A McDonald Queens Park Rangers ZOO 0 0 40406 M Walters 
30805 K Ready .. Queens Park Rangers 0.75 -2 -3 40407 N Clough 
30601 A Reeves Wimbledon 2J50 -5 -2 40409 M Kennedy 
30902 A Thorn Wimbledon 0.75 -1 -2 40410 JMolby 
30903 S Fitzgerald • Wimbledon 0.75 -4 -4 40411 J McAteer 
30904 C Perry Wimbledon 1.00 -a -10 40501 G McAllister 
31001 KMonkou Southampton 1.50 0 -4 40502 G Speed 
31002 ANeHson Southampton 1.50 0 +7 40503 R Wallace 
31003 R Halt Southampton 1.50 0 -1 40504 D White 
31101 EJohnson Chelsea 1.50 -3+11 40505 LRadebe 
31102 JKJefdbferg Chelsea 1.50 0 0 40506 M Tinkler 
31103 F Sinclair Chelsea ZOO •6 +5 40601 R Lee 
31104 D Lee Chelsea 0.75 0 +1 40603 D Ginola 
31201 A Adams Arsenal 4.50 +4+24 40604 K Gillespie 
31202 SBoufcf Arsenal 3.00 +4+21 40605 L Clark 
31203 M Keown Arsenal 1.50 +4+17 40606 S Sellars 
31204 AUmghan Arsenal 150 0 0 40607 S Watson 
31301 D Walker Sheffield Wednesday Z50 +4 +6 40608 C Holland 
31302 A Pearce Sheffield Wednesday Z50 0 +2 40609 R Elliott 
31401 S Potts West Ham United Z50 +4 +1 40701 D Anderton 
31402 M Rieper West Ham United 2.50 +4 -2 40702 D Howells 
31403 A Martin West Ham United 1.00 +4 +8 40703 J DozzeJI 
31404 S Webster West Ham United 0.75 0 0 40704 D Caskey 
31405 A Whitbread West Ham United 050 0 0 40705 G McMahon 
31501 D Unsworth Everton 250 □ +3 40706 1 Dumltrescu 
31502 D Watson Everton 250 0 +2 40707 R Fox 
31503 C Short Everton 250 0 -4 40801 S Barker 
31602 
31603 
31604 
31701 
31702 
31703 
31704 
31801 
31802 
31901 
31902 
31903 
31904 
32001 
32002 
32003 
32004 
32005 

D Rennie 
D Buss* 
B Borrows 
K Curie 
A Kamaghan 
HVonk 
K Symons 
UEhlogu 
P McGrath 
N Pearson 
S Vickers 
P Whelan 
D Whyte 
A Stubbs 
C Falrctough 
S Coleman 
G Taggart 
G Strong 

Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston ViDa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Botton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Botton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

0.75 
0.75 
150 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
150 
250 
1.50 
0.75 
0.75 
0.75 
0.75 
1.50 
1.50 
0.75 
150 
050 

0 -2 
0 +2 
0 -7 

+4 -2 
0 -1 
0 0 

+4 -2 
-1+15 
-2 +8 

+4+20 
+4+27 
-1 -1 

+1+19 
-2 -4 
-2 -13 
0 0 
0 -2 
0 0 

40802 
40803 
40804 
40805 
40807 
40808 
40901 
40902 
40903 
40904 
40905 
40906 
41001 
41002 
41003 
41005 
41006 
41701 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41108 

40102 □ Batty Blackburn Rovers 150 +1 +9 41201 

40103 J Wilcox Blackburn Rovers 5.00 0 0 41202 
40104 T Sherwood Blackburn Rovers 250 +1 +9 41204 
40105 SRfptey Blackburn Rovers ZOO +1 +9 41205 
40107 P Warhurst Blackburn Rovers 250 0 o 41206 

40109 M Holmes Blackburn Rovers 1.00 0 +5 41207 

40110 LBofttoen Blackburn Rovers 4.00 0+10 41206 
40201 R Giggs Manchester United 5.50 +3+14 41301 

40202 R Keane Manchester United 250 +1+10 41302 

40203 L Sharpe Manchester United 3.00 0+13 41303 

40205 N Butt Manchester United ZOO 0+12 41304 
40206 D Beckham Manchester United 0.75 0+15 41305 

40207 S Davies Manchester United 0.75 0 +1 41306 
40302 C Bart-WHUams Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1 +6 41307 
40303 )Woan Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1+15 41308 
40304. S Stone Nottingham Forest 4.00 +1+16 41309 
40305 D Phillips Nottingham Forest ZOO 0 +8 41401 
40306 SGemmfH Nottingham Forest ZOO +1 +4 41402 
40307 K Black Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 41404 
40401 SMcMaraunan Liverpool 650 0+14 41405 
40402 JRedknapp Liverpool 250 0+13 41406 

1 Holloway 
A impey 
S Hodge 
T Sinclair 
S Osbome 
G Goodridge 
V Jones 
R Earle 
M Gayle 
O Leonhardsen 
N Ardley 
P Fear 
J Magflton 
N Maddlson 
N Heaney 
D Hughes 
T Wktdrbigton 
□ Wise 
R Gullit 
G Peacock 
D Bocastie 
N Spackman 
C Burley 
E Newton 
G Holder 
PMerson 
R Parlour 
EMcGoWrlck 
D Hither 
J Jensen 
D Platt 
J Sheridan 
A Stolon 
C Waddle 
G Hyde 
K Ingessoo 
R Jones 
M Williams 
L Briscoe 
M Pembridge 
JMoncur 
D Hutchison 
M Alton 
I Bishop 
D Gordon 

Liverpool 3.00 0+16 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
Liverpool ZOO 0 0 
Liverpool 150 0 0 
Liverpool 4.00 0 +3 
Leeds United 4.00 +2+13 
Leeds United 4.00 0+16 
Leeds United 2.50 +1 +6 
Leeds United 1.50 0 +5 
Leeds United 0.75 0 0 
Leeds United 050 0 +3 
Newcastle United 4.50 + 1 +19 
Newcastle United 4.50 +1 +14 
Newcastle United 4.00 +1- +18 
Newcastle United 150 +3+16 
Newcastle United 250 0 +2 
Newcastle United 1.50 0 0 
Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
Tottenham Hotspur 6.50 0 +3 
Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0 +7 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 +4 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 0 
Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 +5 
Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 0 +3 
Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 0 +4 
Queens Park Rangers 2.50 +1 +12 
Queens Park Rangers 250 0 +9 
Queens Park Rangers 1.50 +1- +12 
Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 0 
Queens Park Rangers 3.00 +1- +12 
Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 +6 
Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 Q 
Wimbledon ZOO +2 +5 
Wimbledon 2.50 +1- +17 
Wimbledon 1.50 +4 +9 
Wimbledon 2.50 0+10 
Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
Wimbledon 0.75 0 +3 
Southampton 3.00 0+12 
Southampton ZOO 0+13 
Southampton 2.50 0 -1 
Southampton 0.75 0 +2 
Southampton 1.00 0+12 
Chelsea 5.00 + 1+17 
Chelsea 4.00 +1- +16 
Chelsea 3.00 +1+12 
Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
Chelsea 0.75 0 +4 
Chelsea 1.00 +1 +6 
Chelsea 0.75 +1 +7 
Arsenal 4.00 +2 +7 
Arsenal 4.00 +4+20 
Arsenal 2.00 +2+10 
Arsenal 1.00 0 0 
Arsenal 1.00 0 0 
Arsenal 1.00 0 +3 
Arsenal 4.50 0+10 
Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +7 
Sheffield Wednesday ZOO +2 +3 
Sheffield Wednesday 250 +2 +9 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +7 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 +2 +2 
Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 +1 +1 
Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 +2+15 
West Ham United 3.00 +3 +8 
West Ham United 5.00 0+10 
West Ham United ZOO 0 +4 
West Ham United 1.50 +3+10 
West Ham United 1.00 0 0 

41409 
41410 
41411 
41501 
41502 
41503 
41504 
41505 
41506 
41508 
41509 
41601 
41602 
41603 
41605 
41606 
41607 
41608 
41609 
41610 
41701 
41702 
41703 
41704 
41706 
41707 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41804 
41805 
41806 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
41905 
41906 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42005 
42006 
42007 

R Slater 
S Lazarides 
M Hughes 
A Hlnchdlffe 
J Ebbrell 
AUmpar 
B Home 
VSamways 
J Parkinson 
A Grant 
A Kanchefskls 
P Cook 
K Richardson 
G Strachan 
L Jenklnson 
J Darby 
P Tetter 
isalas 
C Batista 
JSalako 
G Flit croft 
P Beagrie 
S Lomas 
I Brlghtwell 
N Summerbee 
G Kinkladza 
A Townsend 
I Taylor 
G Southgate 
G Fenton 
F Carr 
M Draper 
CHIgnett 
A Moore 
J Moreno 
RMustoe 
J Pollock 
B Robson 
D Lee 
A Thompson 
R Sneekes 
M Patterson 
N McDonald 
W Burnett 

West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry Crty 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Vifia 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Botton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

ICodeii" Mama. Town 
-Pte 

Wk Ovl 

50101 
50102 
50103 
50104 
50201 
50202 
50203 
50204 
50301 
50302 
50303 
50304 
50305 
50401 
50402 
50403 
50501 
50502 
50503 
50504 
50505 
50601 
50602 
50603 
50604 
50701 
50702 
50704 
50801 
50802 
50803 
50804 
50901 
50902 
50903 
50904 
50905 
50906 
51001 
51002 
51003 
51004 
51101 
51102 
51103 
51104 
51201 
51202 
51203 
51204 
51206 
51301 
51302 
51303 
51304 
51305 
51401 
51403 
51404 
51501 
51502 
51503 
51504 
51505 
51601 
51602 
51605 
51701 
51702 
51705 
51801 
51803 
51804 
51901 
51902 

51903 
51904 
52001 
52002 
52003 

A Shearer 
C Sutton 
M Newell 
KGaJIacher 
E Cantona 
A Cole 
BMcCtalr 
P Scholes 
B Roy 
K Campbell 
J Lee 
G Bull 
A Sllenzi 
R Fowler 
S Collymore 
I Rush 
AYeboah 
B Deane 
P Masinga 
N Whelan 
J Forrester 
L Ferdinand 
P Beardsley 
P Kttson 
M Alien 
ESheringham 
C Armstrong 
R Rosenthal 
K Gallon 
B Allen 
D Dichlo 
G Penrice 
D Holdsworth 
J Goodman 
M Harford 
G Blissett 
A Clarice 
E Ekoku 
M Le Raster 
N Ship pert ay 
G Watson 
C Maskeli 
M Hughes 
M Stein 
J Spencer 
P Furlong 
I Wright 
D Bergkamp 
J Hartson 
C Kiwomya 
P DJckov 
D Hirst 
M Bright 
G Whittingham 
O Donaldson 
M Degryse 
ACottee 
M Boogers 
I Dowie 
D Ferguson 
D Amokachl 
P Rideout 
G Stuart 
S Barlow 
D Dublin 
PNdlovu 
N Lamptey 
U Rosier 
N Quinn 
G Creaney 
S Milosevic 
DYorka 
TJohnson 
J Fjortoft 
J Hendrta 
P Wilkinson 
N Barmby 
J McGfnlay 
O Coyle 
M Paafefainen 

Blackburn Rovers 10.00 
Blackburn Rovers 7.00 
Blackburn Rovers 2.00 
Blackburn Rovers 2.50 
Manchester United 7.50 
Manchester United 7.00 
Manchester United 3.00 
Manchester United 2.50 
Nottingham Forest 6.00 
Nottingham Forest 2.50 
Nottingham Forest 7.50 
Nottingham Forest 0.75 
Nottingham Forest 3.50 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 7.50 
Liverpool 3.00 
Leeds United 7.50 
Leeds United 2.50 
Leeds United 1.50 
Leeds United 1.50 
Leeds United 0.50 
Newcastle United 8.00 
Newcastle United 5.00 
Newcastle United 2.50 
Newcastle United 0.50 
Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 
Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 
Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 4.50 
Queens Park Rangers 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 1.00 
Wimbledon 4.00 
Wimbledon 1.50 
Wimbledon 1.00 
Wimbledon 0.75 
Wimbledon 0.75 
Wimbledon 2.50 
Southampton 6.00 
Southampton 2.50 
Southampton 2.00 
Southampton 0.75 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea Z50 
Chelsea 2.50 
Chelsea 250 
Arsenal 7.50 
Arsenal 7.50 
Arsenal 4.00 
Arsenal 1.50 
Arsenal 0.75 
Sheffield Wednesday 4.00 
Sheffield Wednesday 250 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 
Sheffield Wednesday 0.50 
Sheffield Wednesday 3.00 
West Ham United 4.50 
West Ham United ZOO 
West Ham United 0.75 
Everton 6.00 
Everton 2.00 
Everton 3.00 
Everton ZOO 
Everton 0.75 
Coventry City 4.50 
Coventry City 4.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
Manchester City 5.50 
Manchester City 4.00 
Manchester City 250 
Aston Villa 4.00 
Aston Villa 3.00 
Aston Villa 250 
Middlesbrough 5.00 
Middlesbrough 1.50 
Middlesbrough 1.00 
Middlesbrough 4.00 
Bolton Wanderers 3.00 
Botton Wanderers 0.75 
Bolton Wanderers 0.75 

+3+28 
0 +6 
0 
0 

+1 
+1 

+2 
+ 1 
+4 
+7 

+2 +5 
+5+20 
+3+17 

0 +5 
+3+12 

0 0 
0 0 
0+23 
0 +9 
0 +5 

+1 +26 
+ 1 +7 

0 +1 
0 0 
0 0 

+7+34 
+1+13 

0 +2 
0 0 
0+23 
0 +5 
0+11 
0 +5 
0 -1 
0+18 
0 -1 

+2+12 
+1 +7 
+1 

0 
+1 

0 

+4 
0 

+2 
+7 

0+11 
0 +7 
0 +6 
0 0 

+3+16 
0 +4 
0 +4 
0 +2 

+2+20 
+1+15 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 +6 

+ 1 + 11 
+3 +3 

0 +3 
0 +8 

+4+11 
0 -3 

+3 +6 
0 +1 
0+10 
0+15 
0 +2 
0 0 
0 +9 
0+11 

+ 1 +1 
+ 1+10 
+1 +3 

0 +4 
0+14 

+1 + 16 
0 0 

-1+11 
Q 0 
0 0 

+1+14 
+1 +8 

0 +2 
+1 +5 

52004 F De Freitas Bolton Wanderers 0.75 +2+14 

jii*? BSS31 B lifer 
Code • Name . Em 

00101 R Harford Blackburn 5.00 + 1 +6 
60201 A Ferguson Manchester United 4.00 +3+22 
60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 +3+20 
60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 0+15 
60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 +1+14 
60601 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 +3+26 
60701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 0+11 
60801 R Wffkfns Queens Park Rangers 1.00 -1 +2 
60901 J Klnnear Wimbledon 1.00 -2 +4 
61001 D Herrington Southampton 1.50 0 +1 
61101 GHoddle Chelsea 250 -1 + 12 
61201 B Rloeh Arsenal 3.50 +3+80 
61301 □ Pleat Sheffield Wednesday ZOO +3 +6 
61401 HRedknapp West Hem United 1.00 +4 +6 
61501 J Royle Everton zoo 0 +3 
61601 R Atkinson Coventry 1.50 -1 +2 
61701 A Ball Manchester City 1.50 +1 *6 
61801 BUttfe Aston Villa 2.50 -1+14 
61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 +3+20 
62001 R McFarland Botton Wanderers 0.50 -1 -2 
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Charities seek more lottery funds 
■ Charities demanded a greater share of National Lottery 

proceeds at the expense of arts, sport, heritage and millennium 
projects. The calls came as the National Lottery Charities 
Board awarded grants of more than £40 million to 627 groups, 

but conceded that up to 12,000 of the 15,000 organisations 
seeking money were likely to be disappointed. 

The controversy put more pressure on Virginia Bottomley, 

the Heritage Secretary, to order a review of the way lottery cash 
is distributed_— Pages L 5, IS, 19 

Leaders back end to nuclear tests 
■ President Clinton said that America and Russia had agreed 
to seek a total ban on nuclear weapon tests. But he and 
President Yeltsin failed to agree on Russian participation in the 
implementation of a Bosnian peace settlement— Pages L14,15 

Navy backs gay ban 
A survey of Royal Navy person¬ 
nel has disclosed that 90 per cent 
are in favour of continuing the 
ban on homosexuals in the 
service_Page 1 

Darcy off the wall 
The striking portrait of fitz- 
wiiliam Darcy, hero of the hugely 
popular BBC television adap¬ 
tation of Jane Austens Pride and 
Prejudice, is unlikely to be seen 
again in public-Page 1 

Dorrell pledge 
A review of the way GPs leam 
about important health develop¬ 
ments was promised by the 
Health Secretary as he faced 
charges of incompetence over the 
Pill alert-Pages 2.18 

Faldo marriage ends 
Nick Faldo, the golfing hero 
whose putt won the Ryder Cup 
for Europe, said that he and his 
wife Gill were ending their ten- 
year marriage-Page 3 

Jury hears West cry 
The cry of Rosemary West rang 
through a courtroom as jurors 
heard a tape recording of her 
reaction to her husband’s confes¬ 
sion that he killed their tentage 
daughter_Page 4 

CJD link studied 
The Health Department is inves¬ 
tigating a possible fourth case of a 
cattle farmer believed to be suffer¬ 
ing from the human equivalent of 
“mad cow" disease_Page 6 

Ear grown in lab 
Scientists have grown a living ear 
from human cartilage cells, and 
kept it “alive* on the back of a 
laboratory mouse, in a procedure 
that coukl transform transplant 
surgery-Page 8 

DNA hunt for killer 
Detectives hunting die killer of 
Naomi Smith. 15. are to begin 
DNA tests on more than 800 
males aged 15 to 28 in the village 
where she was stabbed_Page 9 

Saudi security alert 
The explosion that ripped 
through a crowded Saudi Arabi¬ 
an mosque, killing eight and 
wounding 100, has raised urgent 
questions about security inside 
the secretive kingdom— Page II 

Chirac accused 
The French franc fell sharply 
again after a report that President 
Chirac could face prosecution for 
allegedly using his influence 
while Mayor of Paris to secure a 
cheap flat-Page 12 

Russian choice 
As many as 43 parties and fac¬ 
tions across die political spectrum 
will contest the Russian parlia¬ 
mentary elections-Page 13 

Major warns UN 
Britain issued a warning that 
the Uni Ed Nations must be re¬ 
formed if it is to survive, and 
proposed die abolition of UN 
agencies and changes to its fi¬ 
nancing system-Page 14 

Ian Lang, President of the Board of Trade, meeting Zoe Slade. 17, at the London Fashion Week exhibition in London yesterday 
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Economy; Growth slowed in the 
third quarter of the year, but ana¬ 
lysts said that there were no fears of 
a collapse.-Page 25 

Polly Peck: Coopers & Lybrand. 
administrators of Ftofly Peck Inter¬ 
national. have opened direct talks 
with Asil Nadir, the fugitive former 
head of the business, to see if he can 
hetp them realise assets in Turkey 
blocked by die courts-Page 25 

Glaxo: The stockmarket value of 
Glaxo Wellcome rose nearly £2 tril¬ 
lion after an out-of-court agreement 
on patent litigation-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
19.9 points to dose ar 3531.5. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 83.6 to 83.5 after a rise from 
$15757 to $1-5808 but a foil from 
DM22033 to DM2I898-. Page 28 

Bronte teaches nurses about grief 
■ There is such a lot of dying in Wuthering Heights that Emily 
Bronte's classic is being recommended as a textbook for nurses 
learning how to deal with grief. Not of course, in Yorkshire, 
where upper lips are as stiff as a starched pinny and the knifing 
winds on Howarth Moor dry the first emerging hint of a tear. 
This is in Australia-Page II 

Cricket Firm of purpose, sound of 
mind and prepared for their trig 
adventure. England open their tour 
of South Africa with & oneday 
match against Nicky Oppenhei- 
mersXJ-Page 48 

Football: Barry Venison, the for¬ 
mer Newcastle defender, joined 
Southampton from Galatasaray 
for E80QJXX) having spent only four 
months in Turkey..Page 48 

Boxing: A trust fund has been set 
up by the promoter Frank Warren 
to finance monitoring of profes¬ 
sional boxers'health-Page 48 

Rugby league: Jason Robinson 
was unable to train because of 
a bruised foot, so England may 
have to forgo one of their main 
strike players for the World Gup 
final-Page 48 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Iain R. Webb at 
London Fashion Week 
applauds great 
British taste 

■ INTERFACE 
The Times infotech 
weekly is giving away 
five multimedia 
personal computers 

Africa now: The power and vitality 
of an emerging continent is re¬ 
vealed in a new show of modem 
African art at the Whitechapel Gal- 

Hidden heritage: it may be hard to 
find but Ryedaie Folk Museum ~ 
should be worth the effort it has 
just been named Museum of the 
Year_Page 35 

Hearty welcome: Ihe Royal Ballet 
opened its new season cm Saturday 
with a production of Swan Lake 
that introduced a new ballerina 
and a new conductor to Covent 
Garden.-Page 36 

Operatic high: The three produc¬ 
tions at Wexford Opera Festival 
were well conducted, glamorously 
cast, inventively designed and ex¬ 
haustively rehearsed-Page 37 

RuRngforataB: Deaths in booting 
are rare but invariably lead to pub¬ 
lic calls to ban the sport. Why* then* 
are equestrian activities seldom 
questioned?.—..———Page 17 

Poetic justice: How Wayne HUB 
made a fortune out of Shake¬ 
speare* insults —.——Page 17 

Heat of the matter Are Asians 
more vulnerable tiun other groups, 
to coronary disease? Dr’Thomas 
Stutraford reports-—i-.Page J6 

Lowsand highs: Selfbe^j far man¬ 
ic depressives-—Page 16 

Judging judge*: David Pmnidc, 
QC, suggests that a judicial coun¬ 
cil with some lay representation, 
should be appointed to devise a. 
code of conduct——Pages 3% 41 
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Preview; Domnnc CTBrien. :^ 
world memory champion, uses his 
skfllmfoeWac^adctalfesmNe^ 
work First Fear and Counting in 
Las Vegas (TTV, 10.40pm; lUSpm 
Scotland}- Review: Matthew Bond 
believes that Hril Redmond’s new 
soap. Hoilyoaks. may have cured 
■him of his fondness for teenage 
television--!-Page 47 

The CiNitre. can hold 
Labour politicians should plan 
now to restore powers to local gov¬ 
ernment beforeflte temptations of 
office become too great-~Page 19 

Tug of law ~ 
The European Court of Justice 
strays too often from the texts of 
those treaties that have empowered 
it and. Which it 'has the' task' to 
interpret and apply..-..Page 19 

LfttiewInriefB ' 
Without a jackpot to play for, we 
spend £UL2 iriOiQn on helping our 
neighbour. We may be fools, but 
we value our little platoons” more 
than we think—..  —pMt l9 

LIBBY PURVES- 
How do we give bade the lottery 
money without disrupting the ddfc 
cate nepotisms of effort and reward 
and rmmymniiy? — Pay 18 

The latest information about com- 
bined otu! contraceptives should be 
in the public domain, not in 
the locked drawers-of senior dbo-. 
tors and politicians. The. action 
takerilastweekwas commendaMy 

PETER RIDDELL 
Sir James Goldsmith shonldsave 
his miTHfurre, and 5jfrAlan.Walters 
his air foze from Washington. The 

propped Refere*^ Is 311 
anti-democratic and unnecessary 
initiative— ... Page 10 

DJLThompson,' Master of-the 
Crown Office and Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals; The RevProfes- 
sor Peter HiariidifK dtwrch histo¬ 
rian: Campbell GaHaber,wartime 
pathfinder and sotirifor; Maxene 
Andrews, member of .tire Andrews 
Sisters singing trio———Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,994 

ACROSS 
I Seem to enjoy accommodating a 

ringer (4-5). 
6 Sets off to return this pan of later 

(5). 
9 h causes slugs to spread in shoals 

{7). 
10 A bitter disturbance that goes to 

father's head 17). 
11 Photograph not sparkling (5). 
12 "Boy dimber vanishes" - cable 

hoax (4.5). 
14 Allow only Welsh nationalist lead¬ 

ers in here |3). 
15 Ftedestrian area popular at first 

mi. 
17 Tinker with piece of wood for bow 

(11)- 
19 Vehicle’s a puzzle when aban¬ 

doned by engineers (3). 
20 Eurasian chan caught in rush 

(4-5). 
22 In principle, head of department 

drew the Kne (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.993 

0EBBS nssooaraiis 
0S0HH0na 
DESClE^GinSS OQQ00O 
SD@0I1 G3I2S 
0SBBE3SfflfflnaSTIS5ia 
n ® a in s m 
cifflG30[|[a on s non® si 35 
no a a ® a 
nsscismraia rasnsaa 

ransom s 
SIl®i2®E30t3S[DQani3S 
QBfflBBaaGa 
SEE1SH 21Q03SIZIDSH 
nnssosnra 
HE3Qra0E3S@E S330O 

24 River whh no fish for sharing (7). 
26 Speaking in chapel (7). 
27 Appetite got us drunk 15). 
28 Writers way with endless church 

service (9). 

DOWN 

1 Rolls in the field of combat (5). 
2 Dark blue is near on a Scot (7). 

3 Beatific, like those Disraeli sided 
with (9). 

4 Having no capital, titled Italian 
provokes mirth in fools (11). 

5 English books, like Decline and 
Fall (3). 

6 Row round river with mackerel 
bait (5). 

7 In a cocktail, insert a strongly- 
fiavoured wine (7). 

8 Fellow's offensive quality shown 
in candour (9). 

13 filled pastry For pie *er lot demol¬ 
ished!)]). 

14 How the drive starts, gear ready 
like this (33 .3). 

16 Lack of expression ail right in a 
mug (5-4). 

18 Old-fashioned prunes in large 
helpings (71. 

19 Shouts into the blower (7). 
21 Capital atmosphere in business 

(51- 
23 Senior member gets the same 

money (5). 
25 Boasting one quickly seps on (3). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 

Far U» Irea region by rsffan laracss. 2a hows 
a day. dal 0091 500 Icflowd by the approprale 
code. 
GreanrLondon ... — .. ._. 701 
KonLSunw.Scfisn. . ......- 702 
Dofs«.Harts&K3W..703 
Devon & Cornwall ..  704 
Wits,Gioues^ucn Sams. . .. -. 70S 
Bsfta.Bucks.Oxcn .... . -  708 
BateJHensa Ease*-- - . ..70? 
Morft*.SufW».Camtjs-— 708 
VtestMd&SmOem&Gwem ... ...709 
Strops, her^ds & Wares . ..— 710 
Cecoa) Midlands __711 
EasfM*tend3 ... . 712 
Uncs & Humberside.. . _ . . 713 
DytedBPowws--714 
Gwjnsdd&awyd.. 715 
NWEn^jnd ..  716 
W4S»orf®S Oates.. .....717 
NEEngland- ... -. 71S 
Cumbna&LafceftKrc: . . — 719 
SWScotewj. _ . 720 
W Central Scotland..— _. 72: 
EtfnSfi&Lcdnan&Sodas- 722 
ECentralScotSmd .... -- 722 
Grsrrcpon&El-kgruarefc ~ 
NWScoOand .. 725 
CaOness.Otirrey & SneCare. 726 
N Ireland. -. - .. . - 7T7 
WtaatercaA s, ourged 39p pet xme 
rater and 49p per mttwe a: a: c?» tmes. 

To me latest *A tragic.rsad*orta rJbrnoacjr. 24 
hours a day, dial 0326 401 W^wed by 'he 
apoccnalp coda 
London & SE tnrfBc, raadworks 
flreaACwrMa ...... . 731 
Esser-HertaSeds/BuctaSertiaOcfl- . . 73T 
Kert/Surrey/Susse*,naras.73< 
MSS London OSealcnry -.736 
Notional MBc and roadworks 
rieocra motetwarys .— - 737 
WestCcwtfry .. 738 
wales ... . . . 739 
Midlands . •_ _ - ”40 
East Anglta ...-- . . . 741 
ItaflMvest tr&am ..... . . 74? 
NcdlvaastEngland. - - .743 
Scotland.    .744 
Northern Ireland _     .745 
AA RoadwaKti a charged 3l 29? ?cr minute 
ipt*X0 fBSe) snd 49p pc ‘■srxio e: a.' 

iiOQHgTatayHOT 

Yesterday; Kgbest day samplesCiayd. 
iec '6*n; kwea day marc Lerwsk. Sbcsartd. 
IOC (BOFl: hitfiestianfaX: zMoisru:. 
and GaEcaev 12*ir Wgftes sunzttTe. herne 
Bay. tat 7fSt. 

□ General: Much of England and 
Wales wW have a bright and breezy 
morning with the best of the sun in the 
east and southeast. Thickening cloud 
will bring rain into western areas 
during the afternoon, and south¬ 
eastern parts during the evening. 
Clearer weather with moderating 
winds wfll reach western couities by 
the end of the day. 

Northern Ireland and Western Scot¬ 
land win have a wet and windy day 
with some heavy rain in places. 
Eastern Scotland wiU have a bright 
start to the day with a little sunshine, 
but outbreaks of rain wiQ spread from 
the west during the afternoon. 
□ London, Central S, SE. E Eng¬ 
land, E AngCa, E Midlands: Sunny 
spefls, cloudy with rain later. Wind 
south to southeast, fresh to strong. 
Max 18C (64F). 
□ W Midlands, Central N, NE 
England: Bright but rain spreading 

from the west Wind south to south¬ 
east, fresh to strong. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW, NW Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Lake District, isle of 
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow: 
Bright at first, becoming cloudy with 
ran. heavy at times. Wnd southeast 
strong, becoming southwest fresh to 
strong later. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeea, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotteid, Orkney: 
Bright at first, ran later. Wind south¬ 
east strong, locally gale later. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
Rain, heavy at times. Wind south to 
southeast strong, becoming south¬ 
west fresh later. Max 16C (61F>. 
□ Shetland: Dry but cloudy. Wind 
southeasterly, gales. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Outlook: A fresher, showery day 
on Wednesday, but many areas will 
be dry and warn on Thursday. 

CofynBay 
Cromer 

15 S3 r 
16 61 b 
15 59 1 
15 59 c 
IG £1 O 
15 58 b 
16 61 c 
15 59 c 
15 9 c 
13 55 b 
15 SO b 
13 55 5 
17 63 c 
IS 53 s 

Changes to chart below 60m noon: LourNvwifilsidwly. Low Wv*.more nbrti^ 
and deepen. rtghRwS remain stationary over Eastern Europe arxl decftie sfigtitiy 

9 48 l 
IS SB d 
19 66s 
23 73s 
21 701 
10 50S 
23 731 
13 55 5 
21 70 e 
3 37 s 

28 Gi 
U 573 
ts S3 1 
35 963 
25 77s 
21 70S 
24 75 i 
13 553 
20 68 3 
16 61 c 
10 50b 
31 
19 G6 5 
21 701 

TODAY 
London Bndge 
ttwtteen • 
Avonraoutt? 
Sedan 
Certfifl 
Dmarcm 
Dowr- 
ori*i' : 
PtirmkSi- 
Gtaagnr 
Harwich . 

HoMMd 
Hd 

Kiagrsiym 

PM HT 
tas 730 
1:15 4.4Z 
7110 law 

1051 353 
nos 12.1E 
&4B 557 

Itt&O &S 
1131 426 
457 52B 
0» -MS- 

11 SB 4.19 
Httt, 5* 
5:15 751 
5S3 832 
&12 BS1 

TOOXY. 
Tab - " 
.IMpaMf 

MBordHaten 
Nyqukr- 
06k 
Ptmancg. 
RBriwd 
AnpxMBi'^' 
9n«n 

Ynton-aWtz* 

rr v» 1 • * 


